
FotForrl 
Pa.,en,er 
Can. 

Thio Twin 
Typefor 
Front and 
Reat of 
Ford Se
dan•. 

Thlo Twin 
Type for 
Front and 
Rear of 
Ford Com
mercial ca,.. 

Thl• Twin 
Typefor 
Front and 
Rear of 
Fordl-Ton 
Truci(o. 

Ben; Owner is writing a -
CTestimoniaf CBook for 'Cffassfers 

Hassler owners everywhere are writing testimonial books for 
l-lassler Shock Allsorbers. These books are their Savings Bank Books. 

A saving of one-third In repair and tire expense and in de
preciation shows in your savings bank account. And in addition to 
the savings you have much greater comfort. 

A type for every model of Ford Car or Truck. Let the Hassler 
dealer equip your Ford on ten days' trial. If you do not know who 
sells Hasslers in your neighborhood, write us. 

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc., Naomi St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
CANADIAN FACTORY,=HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

The Hassler Guarantee: "Absolute Satis{action or Your Money Back.', 

A Standard Quality Product-Worth the Price. 

For 
Ford 
Cars 

Good territory still open. Write. 
Opportunitiea now for exdusive distributors in many foreign countrie~. 

TRAD£ MARK RfGI$TER[0 

Shock Absorbers 
PATE:NTED 

For Ford 
One-Ton 
Trucks 

T1>e conical .~vrin!ls set at tl>e annie shown vrevent sideslt'O.>J 
and all~w fnr tltc most resilient downward action. Tile 
Sl)rin{J8 co1nn,·ess nn eithe~· I.IVWard nr .. dnwnu:ard tnorements 
-do nnt ,,tretcll out of .~llaTJe-do not allow ·UTJ·throw. 
1J assle>·s last a.~ long as the Ford a>tll tnal'e -it last. 
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NOT merely a single piece of spring steel, but a 
carefully designed high grade nickel steel tool, 

in two parts with stout driving handle. Rightly 
constructed to do the work without injuring the 
bushing or scratching the bushing-seat. This 
makes reinsertion of bushing easy. 

r R P' r~ l ) c: §_.~'IN[' t"> l:-~ M()V·f;J.':l .J ... x • ) ,, .. ~--·· , .' ~ . L . ~ ,. .:\ r, . . , ' 
may be used on the car without removing 
wheel. You simply insert lower piece of tool in 
spindle-body, hold same at greatest spread by ap
plying upper part of tool, and drive out bushing. 
Strain does not come upon rivet, but on the solid 
upper end of the tool. 

Thousands in daily use by men who KNOW. Used 
on Ford, Dodge, Overland, Chevrolet, Saxon and 
all cars using half -inch spindle bolt. You will find 
the J & B Bushing Remover a quick and heavy 
seller in constant demand. 

Send Your jobber a Trial Order or Writ~ Us. 

Ford Switch Keys: Thi3 key may he used as a 
wrench to adjust coil units; also to gauge the 
gap between the points of the spark plug and the 
points of the coil units. Twenty keys mounted 
on attractive easel-back counter card, 1 O"x12~.j'". 
Retail 15 cents apiece. 

i\~/\CTURING CO. 
l'ir: 1 l 
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$3.50 per 
Set of 3 

T HE cork Insert Patent has 
been upheld by Federal Court. 

Protect yourself from liability 
by handlln~ only GENUINE AD
VANCE CORK INSERT-sold only 
in the RED and BLACK BOX. 

It Costs You Money 
Every Time Your Ford Chatters 

That jerk and jar costs you money. It racks the 

rear end, causes repair bills-shortens the life of 
your car. 

Advance Cork Insert will stop the annoying chatter 

and save you money. 

Advance Cork Insert ~ips with a velvety smooth

ness-brings your car to a quick, quiet stop. Ordin

ary linings get hard, slick surfaces from wear in 

heat and coil. A slick surface hasn't any ~ip. 

It grabs and slips-~abs and slips, and makes the 
chatter. 

Advance Cork Insert is the only lining made that 

will stay soft in the Ford transmission and always 
grip smooth and sure. 

Advance Cork Insert out-wears three sets of ordinary 

lining-saves you expense and inconvenience of 

frequent re-linings. 

Makes this great car greater. 

Your jobber will quote you, or writ~ us direct. 

Adyance Automobile: Accessories 
Corporation 

1603 So. Michigan Blvd., Chicago ' 

\Vhtn writing advertisers-Just ~a.'· Funo OwxEll and DEALER 
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THE BAER-GLAUBER 
VISIBLE GASOLINE GAUGE 

For FORD CARS 

COMPLETELY 
ELIMINATES 

1. The Measuring Stick Nuisance. 

2. Constant and unnecessary lift
ing of the entire seat. 

3. The worry of ever being 
cat\ght with an empty gasoline 
tank. 

4. Carburetor trouble caused by 
using a dusty measuring rule. 

5. The possibility of being under
filled by the "gasoline man." 

6. Undue loss of time in ascertain
ing amount of gas in tank. 

PATENTED. 

TANK 

BECAUSE-The Baer
Glauber Gauge 

1. Cannot help but be seen every 
time the driver enters his car. 

2. Contains a red ball which floats 
on gasoline in gauge, making 
the amount easy to read. 

3. Is at all times thoroughly ac
curate. 

4. Cannot get out or order, since it 
works solely on a simple 
gravity principle. 

5. Is durably constructed and easi
ly attached. 

6. Is unconditionally guaranteed 
in accuracy, workmanship and 
material. 

Fits all Fords. Wei&"ht 1 lb. Full At.taching Directions with Each Outfit. 

PRICE $3.00 
PRICE FOR IMPERIAL GALLONAGE, $4.50 

THE BAER-GLAUBER COMPANY, 6523 EUCLID AVENUE 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

WACHOVIA BANK BLDG., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

When writing advertisers-Just say For.n Ow;-mr. and DEALER 
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Dreadnaught In
destructible Hub-
od t Fits Every Offie er Model"T" Ford 
without machining or bolting, gives 
a complete record of every foot of 
travel forward or backward. Buy it 
over the counter, take it out to the 
curb, unscrew a front hub cap and 
screw the Dreadnaught Automatic 
Indestructible Hub-Odometer in its 
place. From that minute you get a 
continuous mileage record. 

Guaranteed for the life of the 
vehicle against leakage of grease or 
destruction by collision. 

Let ns send you an illustrated booklet 
with list of sales and service stations. 

American Taximeter Co. 
20 W. 61st St. New York, N.Y. 

Sales and Service Everywhere 

DE~R 
Entered as second-class matter, January 29, 1916. 

at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
under the Act of March 3. 1879. 

Contents Copyright 1920 

Vol. 13 JUNE, 1920 No.3 

Tlie FORD OWNER and DEALER is an 
independent monthly journal having no 
connection with the Ford Motor Com
pany. 1Ve are tryinq to serve the best 
·interests of the dealers and owners of 
Ford Gars and propose to "hew to the 
line, let the chips tall where they may.'• 

10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year. 
$1.50 Canada and foreign. 

Published lUonthly by 

THE TRADE PRESS PUBLISHING CO. 
llloutgomery Building 

lUIL"\VAUKEE, "\VISCONSIN 

H. A. AJ>ple, Publisher nn<l Editor 
Frederick L. Goulston, Advertising Manager 
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RED STAR TIMER 
Used Wherever Ford Cars Are Run 

lnsisl on the Red Star Trade ;.l[ark stamped 

on the shell. Sold only in the 
Red and Blue Bo.r. 

FOR FORD CARS· TRUCKS AND TIMCTORS 

Study the construction of the 
Red Star Roller. 

$2.25 in United States 
in Canada, $3.00 

Ford owners everywhere have learned that 

the best Ford timer bears the Red Star trade

mark. It keeps his motor hitting on all four 

-gives it power and pep. 

The roller-on-a-roller, a special Red Star 

feature, keeps the roller rolling all of the 

time. This construction prevents it from 

dragging or wearing angular. 

The specially curved fibre race is as smooth 

and hard as the steel segments which are 

mortised into the race. The'Iwhole race 

wears evenly and smoothly-no pits, fur

rows, bumps, but a smooth race throughout 

the exceptionally long life of the Red Star 

Timer. 

If you want your Ford to run evenly and 

smoothly, with a powerful, flexible motor 

-get a Red Star Timer. 

All jobbers and the best dealers recommend 

and sell Red Stars. If you can't get one 

quickly, remit $2.25 and we will•supply you 

direct. 

Auto Components, Inc. 
56 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO 

v;rhen writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER and DEALER 
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THE BAER-GLAUBER 
VISIBLE GASOLINE GAUGE 

For FORD CARS 

COMPLETELY 
ELIMINATES 

1. The Measuring Stick Nuisance. 

2. Constant and unnecessary lift
ing of the entire seat. 

3. The worry of ever being 
caftght with an empty gasoline 
tank. 

4. Carburetor trouble caused by 
using a dusty measuring rule. 

5. The possibility of being under
filled by the "gasoline man." 

6. Undue loss of time in ascertain
ing amount of gas in tank. 

PATENTED. 

TANK 

BECAUSE-The Baer
Glauber Gauge 

1. Cannot help but be seen every 
time the driver enters his car. 

2. Contains a red ball which floats 
on gasoline in gauge, making 
the amount easy to read. 

3. Is at all times thoroughly ac
curate. 

4. Cannot get out or order, since it 
works solely on a simple 
gravity principle. 

5. Is durably constructed and easi
ly attached. 

6. Is unconditionally guaranteed 
in accuracy, workmanship and 
material. 

Fits all Fords. Weight I lb. Full Attaching Directions with Each Outfit. 

PRICE $3.00 
PRICE FOR IMPERIAL GALLONAGE, $4.50 

THE BAER-GLAUBER COMPANY, 6523 EUCLID AVENUE 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

WACHOV/A BANK BLDG., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

When writing advertisers-Just say F'mm Ow:>EI: and DEALER 
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Compare Advance White Stripe 

COMPARE Advance White Stripe 
with any fabric lining for Fords 

you ever saw. 

Note the points of superiority in 
White Stripe. 

Note the difference between the 
special White Stripe made-to-wear 
weave and the ordinary weave. 

Cut and ravel the linings. Count 
the threads in each. White Stripe 
has more and better cotton to the 
inch than any other lining. 

Test the treatments. See how heat 
softens the White Stripe treatment. 
It cannot cook or bake. 

Twist the linings. See how soft and 
pliable White Stripe is. 

Make these tests and you will know 
why White Stripe is the softest and 
wears the longest of any plain fabric 
lining ever made. 

Order from your jobber-or write us 
direct. 

Advance White Stripe is sold in Sets or Rolls

Sets in Cartons, $2.25; in Rolls, per foot, 36c 

Advance Automobile Accessories Corp. 
H>03 South "l\lichigan Blvd. Chicago, Ill. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORD OwxER and DEALER 
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One Source 
YOU will find all the necessary electrical 

equipment for your service station here 
under one roof. 

A Battery Charging Outfit that will charge 
sixteen 6-volt batteries or one that charges 
FIVE SETS of sixteen 6-volt batteries. 

Test Stands which test starting and lighting 
systems under conditions identical with those 
in actual use on the car, easily and quickly 
locating any troubles. 

Armature and wiring circuit testers used to 
locate "shorts," "open circuits" and "grounds." 

Battery Covers which protect the batteries 
on Ford cars from dust and mud. 

Whether you buy a complete Battery Charg
ing Outfit or a Battery Cover, it is backed by a 
single guarantee-the "Fairbanks O.K." 

The entire Fairbanks line of Service Station 
Equipment, the largest and most complete in 
the world, is backed by this guarantee. It 
means that Fairbanks products are-O.K. in 
quality, O.K. in price, and O.K. in service. 

FAIRBANKS ~· 
When writing advertisers-Jusay FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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F-B Arnmture 
Tester. 

For ALL 
Sole Distributors for : 

THE SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION 

THE HEMPY-COOPER MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 

THE BILT RITE MFG. COMPANY 
THE SERVISTOCK SYSTEM CORPORATIO:'-l" 
THE T. & T. MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
THE DUPLEX RIM DEVICE COMPANY 
F. B. ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 

Automobile Engine Tester 
Bearing Burning-in Ma

chine for Ford and Ford
sons 

Motor Test Stands 
Engine and Axle Stands 
Bearing Boring Machines 

and Re-Babbitting Jigs 
Cylinder Reboring Ma-

chines for Fords and 
Fordsons 

Straightening Presses 
Arbor Presses 
Power Grinders 
Air Compressors 
Transmission Reaming Ma-

chines 
Special Ford Reamers 

Piston Bushing Reamers 
Crank and Cam Shaft Test-

ing Machines 
Emergency Wheel Clamps 
Wheel Pullers 
Valve Port Renewing Tools 
Turning Bars 
Connecting Rod Straight-

ening Jigs 
Bench Motor Clamps 
Bushing Drivers 
Speed and L. Wrenches 
Special Jacks 
Rim Tools 
Tow Bars 

7 
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Rear Axle Sleeve Pullers 
Radiator Test Plugs 

Combination Electric Drills 
and Valve Grinders 

Servistock Shelving for 
Ford Parts 

Special Ford and Fordson 
Tools and Machines 

Magneto and Coil Unit 
Tester 

F-B Battery Cover. 

Piston Clamps 
Transmission Drum Clamps 
Rear Axle Pinion Gear 

Presses 
Pinion Gear Pullers 

Lifting Irons 

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY-Administrative Offices: New York 
BRANCH HOUSES 

Albany 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Bridgeport 
Buffalo 

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Hartford 
Newark 
New Orleans 

New York 
Paterson 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Providence 
Rochester 

Scranton 
St. Louis 
Syracuse 
Tulsa 
Utica 
Washington 

Havana. Cuba 
Kingston. Jamaica 
London, Eng. 
Birmingham. Eng. 
Glasgow, Scotland 
Paris, France 

FAIRBANKS 
When writing advertisers-Jus,ay FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Wilson's Transmission Bushing 
Reaming Machine for Fords 

PRICE 

$75.00 
Wilson's transmission bu,;hing reaming machine •is the only tool on 
the market with which a PERFECT job can be done. This machine 
is especially designed to hold the drums and triple gears at a right 
angle, and in perfect center line with espec•ially designed reamer that 
will cut a perfectly true hole, with a highly polished finish. Other 
types of plain or expanding reamers cut on a one or two inch surface, 
and are not held rigid and in alignment with drum, therefore im
possible to ream bush•ings true, resulting in a very noisy transmis
sion and usually a dissatisfied customer. Assuming your labor costs 
to be 50 cents per hour (usually higher), 30 minutes labor costs you 
25c. to completely and perfectly remanufacture a transmission with 
Wilson's Reaming Machine. By any other method, a poor job at its 
best, 4 hours labor costs you $2.00; SAVING, by using my machine, 
$1.75 on 300 jobs, $525.00. Pays for itself seven times "in one year. 
Eliminates all comebacks, and enables you to make a real profit on 
every job, a SATISFIED CUSTOMER EVERY TIME. This machine 
recommended by the Service Dept. of the Ford Motor Co. 45% of all 
Ford agents now using them. 

[FACTS ABOUT MAIN BEARING REAMERS 
Wilson's Perfected Main Bearing and Connecting Rod Aligning Reamer is the 
-- Only One.Made.That Will Do Perfect Work. Very Necessary with 

"BURNING-IN" MACHINES 

June, 1920 

Les~ than one-third of your Ford Blocks need be re-babbitted. It is, however, neces
sary that all three Bearings be in perfect alignment, otherwise your Crankshaft will 
spring down to center bearing. and when assembled, Fly-Wheel runn'ing at high speed 
will "Right itself." This Gyroscopic effect puts a great strain on Center Bearing and 
Crankshaft, resulting in Burning-out Bearing or breaking Crankshart. 

Bearings will not "Burn-in" unless you have a new unburnished surface. 

WILSON'S PERFECTED MAIN BEARING REAMER WILL GIVE SATISFACTORY 
SERVICE AND OUTLAST ALL OTHERS AT ANY PRICE. A New steel has been developed, 
wh·ich we are able to temper so perfectly that the edges of the flutes will not TURN 

Price $28.00 
Complete with Handle. 

OVER and become dull after a few operations. 
'The LAND on each reamer tooth is equal to one
third •its width, insuring a highly polished bear
ing and holding its diameter and clearance in
definitely. 

Guaranteed to work perfectly, stand up in
definitely. Defective reamers replaced free of 
charge. 30 minutes to perfectly fit main bear
ings and connecting rods. Saving 8 hours over 
hand scraping. Only method of insuring perfect 
al"ignment. 

Pays for itself 40 TimeD on Actual Saving 
of time on 300 Motors. INSURES 300 Satisfied 
Customers. 

Write for catalog of complete line Wilson 
Labor Saving tools. 

K. R.· WILSON 10-16 Lock St. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Export Depart~nent, 98 Park Place, New York 

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY AND SEVENTY OTHER LEADING JOBBERS 

When writing adverti~ers-Just say Fotw OWNER and. DEALER 
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WORLD-WIDE DISTRIBUTION 
OF 

K. R. WILSON TOOLS 
IS EVIDENCED BY ~THE FOLLOWING LIST 
OF LEADING JOBBERSJWHO CARRY THESE 
TOOLS IN STOCK AND ARE READY TO FILL 
YOUR ORDERS IMMEDIATELY 

5 Atlanta, Ga. 
S. A. Ryan · · · · · · · · · 'I Charlotte, N. C. 
Jos. Strauss Co ....... -.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Linscott Supply Co ....... Boston, Mass. 

. S Cincinnati, 0. 
Ohw Rubber Co.. . . . . l Cleveland, 0. 
Bailey-Lebbey Co .... Charleston, N. C. 
Carolinas Auto Supply House ..... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlotte. N. C. 
Michigan Automotive Supply Co .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Mich. 
Herring Motor Co. . ... Des Moines, Ia. 
Hendrie Bolthoff Mfg. Co .. Denver, Col. 
Ferris Dunlap Auto Supply Co ..... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dallas, Tex. 
Orr Iron Co ........... Evansville, Ind. 
Fort Wayne Iron Stores Co ....... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Spaulding Supply Co ..... Fargo, N. D. 
York Supply Co ......... Greenville, 0. 
Peden Iron & Steel Co. . . Houston, Tex. 
G. Norman Baughman Jacksonville, Fla. 
Gibson Co. . ........ Indianapolis, Ind. 
W. J. Holliday Co ... Indianapolis, Ind. 

Albany 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 

BRANCHES 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Hartford 
Newark 
New Orleans 
Syracuse 

New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Scranton 
St. Louis 

G. T. O'Maley and Co. Kansas City, Mo. 
Niell LaValle Supply Co. Louisville, Ky. 
Huber Motor Co ..... Lake Charles, La. 

JMemphis, Tenn. 
Ozburn Abston Co ... '(Atlanta, Ga. 
Julius Andrae & Sons Co ........ . 

. ........... , ... Milwaukee, \Vis. 
Minneapolis Iron Stores Co. . ..... 

. ............. Minneapolis, Minn. 
L. Schoellkopf ........ Madison, Wis. 
Automotive Equipment Co. . ..... 

. ................. Newark, N. J. 
E. M. Vanderslice Co. . ......... . 

. ........... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Western Auto Supply Co ... Omaha, Neb . 
Gaul, Deer, Scherrer .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. H. McCullough & Son ........ . 

. ............... Philadelphia, Pa. 
H. C. Roberts Elec. Supply Co ..... 

. ............... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Beck & Corbitt Iron Co ... St. Louis, Mo. 
Lansing Hdw. Co ........ Scranton, Pa. 
C. W. Greene & Co ....... Tampa, Fla. 
Archenhold Auto Supply Co .. Waco, Tex. 

( Chanslor-Lyon, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle. 
Pacific Coast 1 Waterhouse & Lester, San Francisco. 

l E. A. Featherstone, Los Angeles. 

Canada {
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Saskatoon, Toronto, Montreal, 
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg 

Export-vanem Sales Co., 98 Park Place, New York 

When writing advertisers-Jus:ay FoRo OwNER and DEALER 
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Arrows 
Show How 
Water Is 
Conducted 
First to 
Outer
Thence to 
Central 
Sections 

~"""" 
v"""""~ Simplified 

""~ ~~ Thermostatic Control 
\<'" 

~"""" The circulating and cooling areas of 
~ () the radiator are automatically Increased 

()~""""" or diminished according to the varying tem-
e peratures of the water, due to the difl:erent en-

~~ gine speeds, climatic cond'itions, etc. Water circu-
lation is merely withheld until an efl:icient operating 

temperature is reached-when cooling starts again. The 
WATER ITSELF decides how much or how little additional 
cooling 'is needed. 

The upper tank of the radiator is divided on opposite sides 
by vertical plates of varying levels. Since Heat expands 
water, when the end reservoirs are too warm, the water 
pr.omptly rises-spilling into adjacent central sections. 
When speed (gas) is reduced, the water automatically drops 
back to the smaller Circulation. The motor Is thus always 
run at 160-180 degrees F-the proper heat for water re
turning to the motor from the radiator. 

Next Month We'll Explain our Famous" DOWN DRAFT AIR-STRIKE" 

COUNTY DEALERS WANTED 
If you're not a CURRAN Dealer, you'll find it profitable to 
write us at once about contracting for exclusive territory. 

Please enclose references. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoBD OWNEB ana DEALEB 
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THE 

CURRAN RADIATOR 
SIMPLIFIED THERMOSTATIC CONTROL 

WHY 
ARE FLEETS OF 

!~~r~ta~~!i!~~~~!~;:~~~ ? 
New- and 0 N L Y- Thermostatic Control j. Radiator e 

Because Their Performance Justifies It 

All Currans Are Guaranteed For 1 Year 
THAT 

Overheating is Impossible 
Overcooling is Prevented 
Freezing is Harmless 

THE MOTOR IS RUN 
AT EVEN TEMPERATURE 
SUMMER AND WINTER 

CURRAN-DETROIT RADIATOR COMPANY 
AUTOMOTIVE RADIATION ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

558-570 Lafayette Blvd. W. Detroit, Michigan 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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The Perfectly Balanced. Trailer 

1 Hnc.: Autouldtlc Hn..:u 

2 Adjusting Crank 

3 Sprocket 

4 Steel Ltn k Chain 

S Spira! s~·rew 
6 Housing For Spiral Screw 

7 Draw Bar 
8 Fri8:ionle"SS Roller 

Spring Shackle 

9 Standard Steel Axle 

10 New Desig-n Stake Pocket 

II Automatic .Stand 

12 ExtcnsiGn Tongue 

13 Steel T~ack F'">r Draw 
B _.r a ,1d Shackle: 

14 Angle Iron Brace 
For F t.~.rl! Board 

IS New Design \Vhee. Hub!> 

T HE Van Briggle Adjustable Trailer-the 
two-wheel trailer with the adjustable axle 

-was the natural outgrowth of two interest
ing experiences with a two-wheel trailer of 
the fixed axle type. Here are the incidents as 
told by the inventor: 
«I was using a two-wheel trailer with a fixed axle carrying 
the wheels under the center of the body. One day I started 
to deliver a cow to a buyer thirty miles away. A steep hill 
showed up ahead. I knew my car could pull it-but when 
only a few yards up, my car suddenly stopped. Theengine 
was racing. No troucle there! A glance behind showed the 
trouble. The rear wheels were spuming on the road. The 
grade had thrown the weight of the cow to the rear of the 
trailer, and the trailer's tongue, acting as a lever, had raised 
the weight from the rear wheels of my car until they had 
lost traction. 1 solved this problem at the time by having a 
passerby ride in the rear seat of my car. 

"Next day I moved the axle to the rear of the trailer. This 
worked fine until I took on a load of sacked cement, which 
filled the entire bed of the trailer. Practically all the weight 
was thrown on the rear of my car-and at the first hard bump 
the tongue broke. These two experiences gave me the right 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER ant! DEALER 
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-and How It Was Conceived 
idea. I needed to carry the load with the axle sometimes at 
the center of the trailer's body and sometimes at the rear-for 
no two loads are exactly alike. Therefore, the axle must be ad
justable, in order that any load can be perfectly baianced., 

The VanBriggle Trailer has this adjustable axle, which en
ables you to haul any load in complete balance. This axle 
can be instantly shifted to the correct position under the load 
before starting. By turning the crank at the front of the trail
er bed you can shift the axle forward or back, without dis
turbing the load. 

Every farmer should own a VanBriggle Adjustable Trailer. 
It is light, practical, economical. Its perfect balance insures 
a straight, direct, steady pull, giving your car even better 
traction than when running alone-eliminates the side-sway 
that wears out your car and its tires-permits you to haul 
a full load, at high speed, and hardly know you are pulling it. 
Stated capacity 1 500 pounds. Two special bodies. We 
shall be glad to tell you more about this splendid trailer. 

Write today for illustrated folder giving j 
further facts and complete specifications 

VANBRIGGLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Indianapolis, U. S. A. 

Axle back of center-load perfetlly 
balaaced. Trailer then carriell load 
easily, even up steepest incline. 

When writing advertisers-Just: say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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NOBODY LOVES 
A TATTLE-TALE-

-but suppose that tattle-tale 
tattled every time your cylin
ders missed fire, told you 
instantly when your ignition 
system or carburetor wasn't 
working properly. How would ;you 
feel about it then ? You can 
have a faithful little tattle-tale 
like that on your Ford if you'll 

equip it with a~ -..., 

ROBERTS 

June, 1920 

CUT -OUT AND SAFETY VALVE 
When raw ga"es escaJle from the cylinders into the exhaust line and muffler and are 

ig,nited there, the spring-controlled safety valve proYides a quick escape for the force 
of the explosion, eliminating all danger of the muffler being burst. The "pop-bang" re
port tells you immediately that there's something wrong. 

Besides eliminating the danger of bursted mufflers, the Hoberts prevents the loss of 
power through back pressure or through carbon clogging the muffler. 

The Hoberts Cut-Out and Safety Yalve also is an effective cut-out which can be 
c.perated at the will of the driver by a convenient hand control. 

EASILY ATTACHED 
The Roberts Cut-Out and Safety Yalve can be installed in a few minutes. No cut

ting or drilling or other laborious tneelHtni('al operations are necessary. Any Ford owner 
can install it quickly and easily. · 

DEALERS-JOBBERS 
There's a real demand for this new acces

sory in your territory. Our trade prices 
make it worth While handling this proposi
tion. \\'rite us today. 

FORD OWNERS 
If your <lcalf'r has not vet stocked with the 

Roberts, we will send you one complete. con
sisting of the Roberts Cut-Out and Safety 
Yalve, Hand Control and Cable ready to in
stall, on receipt of $4.00. 

The G. E. Roberts Co., 172-Sth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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GeliD Always By Comparison 

DEFENDER dealers are 
authorized to install De

fender Shock Absorbers on your 
Ford car under a-Money Back 
If You Want It-trial test of 
merit. 

Tllat enables you to determine for yourself on your own Ford, 
in your own way, without risk, the true value of Defender Shock 
Absorbers, and at the end of the trial period, if you are willing 
to part with them, your money will be instantly refunded. 

Because of their superior mechanical principle, Defender 
Shock Absorbers are the choice of experts. In reality they are 
both-shock absorbers and snubbers-built tremendously strong 
to give satisfactory service for the life of your car and to stand 
up under gruelling road work. 

In a single season they will pay for themselves in increased 
operating efficiency of your Ford-in the riding and driving 
comfort and freedom from shocks and jars, and, in the end 
return a big cash profit through enhanced re-sale car value. 

Ask your dealer, or write us for the new Defender Shock 
Ab~orber folder. 

DEFENDER AUTO-LOCK COMPANY 
5th FLOOR MARQUETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICH 

Dealers 
Defender Shock Absorb

ers are best for owners

obviously best for you. 

A new illustrated folder 

describing the mechanical 

superiority and operating 

advantage of the Defender 
Shock Absorbers for Ford 

cars, is just off the press 

-it, as well as our dealer 

proposition, will prove in
teresting to you-send for 
them. 

We want every dealer 
and garageman to test the 

merit of Defender Shock 
Absorbers on their own 

Ford cars for a period of 
thirty days at our risk. 

May we send you details? 

"Defender service and deal
er treatment have alwav• 
set the pace." 

When writing advertisers-Just· say FoRD OWNEB and DEALER 
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"No Trouble in that Carburetor" 
«There can't be anything wrong in that carburetor-I'll have to look 
somewhere else for the trouble," said the mechanic. And every owner 
whose motor is VanBriggle-equipped quickly learns this, too. 

This same confidence-and many other advantages-may be yours, if 
your Ford, Dodge or Max well has a VanBriggle Airplane Principle Car
buretor. This carburetor is so simple and so undentandablr that you will 
know absolutely, when by chance your motor fails you, that your Van 
Briggle is not at fault. You, too, will look elsewhere for the trouble. 
Complete with strainer, ready to install, at prices quoted below. You~ 
dealer or garage man will supply you. See him today I 

For FORD Cars and Trucks (Model PF) $ 7.50 
For MAXWELL Cars and Trucks (Model PT) IZ.OO 
For DODGE Cars and Trucks (Model PD) 15.00 

SHOCK ABSORBERS for FORD CARS 
The time-proved principle in VanBriggle Shock Absorb
ers for all Ford open and enclosed cars remains without 
change. But, by a simplifying step the operation has been 
greatly improved. Shackling radius has been lengthened and 
thus has eased action of the car spring. Other advantages 
have been added and VanBriggle Shock Absorbers give 
better satisfaction than ever. Installed without removing 
wheels or changing anything. Your dealer or garage man 
can supply. See him today. 

Car and Truck Owners: Write for our free booklet "Successful Carburetion."" 

We will ship direct if your jobber or dealer does not supply you. 

VAN BRIGGLE MoToR DEVICE Co., INDIANAPOLis, U.S.A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwxER and DEALER 
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VICTOR 
Steering 
Wheel 
Locks 

Fit Any Ford Car 
FOOLPROOF. EASY TO OPERATE. EASY TO INSTALL. 

Made of HA VENITE metal, highly finished. 

Model H 

A RIGID wheel lock with eight lock
ing positions. 

PREVENTS CAR FROM BEING 
TOWED. 

It complies with all parking ordinances, 
as the front wheels can be locked at any 
angle. 

A full one-inch bearing insures good 
solid steering service, as well as the best 
of locking service. 

You can leave your car on the street 
as long as you like. It will be there 
when you come back when equipped with 
a Model "H." 

This special Underwriters' 
label is on all Victor Locks. 
This gives the car owner the 
benefit of all Insurance Dis
counts. 

Model J 

A LOOSE wheel lock without springs. 
When locked the heat-treated steel 
shuttle plate fits under pinion gear which 
absolutely prevents the gear from being 
hammered into mesh. 

There is no danger of the pinion gear 
jumping out of mesh when driving, as 
the key cannot be removed until the 
pinion gear is locked into mesh. The car 
cannot be driven with the key in the 
lock. 

The heavy bearing prevents the steer
ing wheel from becoming loose and slop
PY after a few months of service. 

The 17-inch Victor Ford 
replacement wheel with 
aluminum spider is highly 
finished to match Victor 
Locks. 

VICTOR AUTO-LOCK CO. 
80 Fort Street, Detroit, Mich. 

When writing advertisers--Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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The Protecto Windshield Awning 
The Perfect Adjustable LIGHT and STORM SHADE 

Fits FORD SEDAN and COUPE 
and all other makes of OPEN or CLOSED Cars. 

T
HE PROTECTO AWNING is a combination light and storm protector. 
justable, so that the shadow will fall just below the driver's eyes. 

The device is made ad-

The driver ordinarily is subjected to the continuous glare of reflected light. During the day 
the ·sun's rays strike the glass wind shield and are reflected into the driver's eyes. The PROTECTO 
AWNING eliminates this glare, as well as the direct, blinding light of the morning and evening 
sun. 

Every driver has voiced his indignation against the glare of the arc lights at night. Ac
cidents occur every night because of the blinding effect of approaching headlights. The PRO
TECTO AWNING keeps these Jigh ts from the driver's eyes to within twenty-five feet of the ap
proaching car. 

The two awning side lights have a purpose. These windows enable the driver to see, when 
climbing or when going down a hill. 

The PROTECTO A 'VNING prevents rain, snow or sleet from obstructing the driver's view. 
During bad storms, l10wever, rain will blow under the awning and adhere to the shield in the 
form of drops. It is not the water which prevents a clear vision, but the light refraction in the 
drops of water on the shield. The PHOTECTO AWNING casts a shadow over the windshield, 
which renders these particles of water transparent. Only users of this awning can appreciate 
the value of this device. The awning folds back with the top. 

Order a PRO
TECTO WIND
SHIELD AWNING 
today. Put it on. 
use it ten days. If 
n o t satisfactory 
return to us and 
money will be re
funded. 

Black Leatherette, Celluloid, no rims, black 
braces ..................................... $10.00 

Black Leatherette, D. L. Glass, Japan rims, black 
braces ..................................... 11.25 

Black Leatherette, Bevel Plate Glass, Nickel 
rims, black !Jraces ......................... 13.75 

The Felly Sales Corporation 
122 S. Pinckney St. Madison, Wis. 

Dealers: Write 
for full informa
tion on our at
tractive d e a 1 e r 
proposition. Act 
no'v before some 
other live one gets 
it first. It's a 
sure, quick, turn 
oYer. 

When writing advertisers-Just t ~ay Fmm OW:I!Ell ana DEALER 
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Uneven 
Pullinq? 

MisfiYinq? 

FORD OWNER and DEALER 

HaYd 
Startinq? 

Lack of 
PoweY? 

Rapid 
(arbonizi nq? 

19 

Pluqs 
Foulinq? 

Is An~thing Wronq 
With \bur fords Enqine? 

Has your Ford any of the above ailments? Install a 
MILWAUKEE TIMER and see if it doesn't remedy 
the trouble. Don't run up a big bill for needless re
pairs-nine out of ten ignition troubles are due to a 
faulty timer. 

The MILWAUKEE TIMER, with its standard design 
and precise finish, is universally accepted as the 
standard replacement timer for Fords. Not only 
will it keep your Ford running sweetly and smoothly 
for many months, but it saves wear and tear on the 
engine bearings and all parts of the chassis, by causing 
the engine to run more evenly. 

MILWAUKEE TIMEJlfl,.FORDS 

BRUSH ASSEMBLY 

guaranteed to out
wear any other made. 
Made of fine bronze, 
with tool-steel roller, 
finished like a ball 
bearing. Spring is 
high-grade p i a n o 
wire. 

RETAIL PRICE, $2.25 

500,000 MILWAUKEE TIMERS 
were sold in 1919. Over 1,000,00(1 
must be made to fill the 1920 d&
mand. Fits all Ford models-also 
Fordson Tractor. 

DEALERS: 

Nine out of ten Ford owners are 
"sold" on this timer. Concentrate 
on the MILWAUKEE TIMER. Re
duce the High Cost of Doing Busi
ness by eliminating the slower
selling makes. 

The MILWAUKEE Tl MER is sold by 75% of all Automotive Supply 
jobbers and by most good dealers. 

Milwaukee Auto Engine & Supply Co. 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

(Also Manufacturers of Guardian Bumpers.) 

'Vhen writing advertisers-Just S3X FoRD 011·:-;ER and DEALER 
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This Is Easily 
Avoided On Your Ford 

When you put a SPIREX on your 
Ford you have put an end to all over
heating troubles. No longer will you be 
bothered with a steaming, pounding 
radiator-a hot, balky motor-scored 
cylinders or burnt out bearings. 

You get a radiator with greater 
strength-greater durability and a 42% 
greater cooling capacity. There is also 
a special SPIREX for Fords with a 67% 
increase in cooling capacity. 

Don't tolerate that old leaky radiator 
another day. Ask a dealer for a SPIREX 

radiator or write direct. 

MODINE 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Racine, Wisconsin 

THE ZINKE COMPANY 
General Sales Agents 

1323 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Here is Safety 
for Driver andiCar 

Pat. applied £or 

Adjustable Torque Radius 
for Ford Passenger 
Cars and Trucks 

Eliminates the Ford Radius Rod entirely 
and completely does away with your steering 
troubles-Prevents cracking and breaking of 
Crank Case and Crank Case Arms and adds 
to the life of your Car. 

Adjustable and easy to attach. 
Makes your Ford steer like any high priced Car or Truck. 

The most value ever offered in a machined product. Weight 
30 lbs. Includes bolts to attach. Price $18.00 per pair. 

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION. 

A Real Truck Made Out of Your Ford 
1 '4 to 2 Ton. FOR OTHER MAKES OF CARS 114 to 4 Ton. Thr<'<> clifferent wheel 

base lengths carried in stock. Special lengths if desired. The HUDFOHD COMPANY 
OF CHICAGO has thoroughly mastered the reconstructing of passenger car" into trucks. 
No matter what make of car you have, by attaching a "FITZALL" INTERNAL GEAR 
DRIVEN TRUCK UNIT you will have a truck, equal in service to any $2500 to $3000 truck 
on the market. 

'Vrite today for all particulnrs and denler~s propoHition. 

Hudford Company Of Chl.Ca~O 1446-48 ~outh Waba~h Ave. 
6 7 Ch1ca~o, Illln01s. 

We also handle full line of bodies and cabs for Ford Trucks. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Not Have Your Why 
Ford Complete? 

Adjustable 
Thief-proof lock. 
Instantly 
releases. 

~-¢ 
Single Expansion Tire Carrier 

$5.00 

Rir,idly 
attaches to 
body and 
frame 

T HIS Hastings Expansion Tire Carrier gives a completeness and smart 
look to your Ford. Fits the Ford Touring Car, Roadster, Sedan and 

Coupe, both old and new models. It is instantly adjustable to any size 
of unfl.ated tire or rim used; grips tightly from inside and is instantly 
removed by easy pull of lever; equipped with our exclusive locking device, 

Rear Double Expansion $6.50 

This carrier can be attached with
out raising the body or drilling holes. 
Thetwomounting arms are fastened 
to the rear cross member of the 
frame with "U" bolts also bolted to 
the bottom of the rear of the body. 
This fastening is absolutely secure 
and the mounting arms are so rigid 
that two men can put their entire 
weight on them without bending. 
No chance to crystalize and break 
off. 

Ask for the Hastings Expansion Tire Carrier 
at your dealer's. Or, if he cannot supply you 
immediately we will send you one prepaid on 
receipt of price. 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hastings, Michigan 

Dealers: Send for catalog of our complete line 

When writing advertisers-Just ~ay Fmm Ow:>F;R and DEALER 
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..... . $1.00 
.75 
.so 
.40 
.30 

What will gasoline cost 
6 months from now? 
Do you know? This subject is creating a great deal 

of comment throughout the country. The president of a 
large Texas oil company said that he expected to see gas
oline selling from 60c to $1 per gallon a few months from 
now, unless there was a decided increase in production. 

Save money with the Mayer 
You'll save money by installing a J\Iayer carburetor on your 

Ford. The Mayer special carburetor for Fords is not only more 
economical, giving you more miles per gallon of gas, but will 
give you an easier starting car, a quicker and smoother get-a
way, and more power. Large companies are equipping their 
fleets with Mayers. Don't miss this opportunity. 

The Mayer 

Read our money back guarantee 
If, after using this Carburetor for thirty days, you do 

not find that it works better in every respect than any 
other Carburetor you have ever used, return it and your 
money will be refunded. 

F amasco Distributing Co. 
696 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

~,.~ ......... A vail able territory 
Special Carburetor 
for Fords. 

for live dealers 
still open. 

Price $18. 

vVhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD Ow:s-ER and DEALER 
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The Soap 
that 

Saves 
Your Car 

It is an expensive fallacy to think that ANY soap is good enough to 
wash your car. 

Most soaps and cleaners are unfit for this purpose. To cheapen 
them they are made of inferior materials, contain a high percentage of 
alkali and o-ther injurious materials, and are deficient in true soap ele
ment. 

The result is clouding, checking and peeling of the enameled surface 
of the car-destroying the finish and requiring frequent repainting. 

You can save 60o/o of the cost of car repainting through using 

Amber Brand 
Pure Linseed Oil Soap 

AMBER BRAND PURE LINSEED OIL SOAP is a combination 
of common sense, plain facts and scientific results. It is made only from 
pure, raw linseed oil and contains no injurious elements. 

AMBER BRAND PURE LINSEED OIL SOAP is a natural var
nish food. While it CLEANS the car surface and adds a rich lustre, it 
preserves the surface, keeping it fresh and intact, reducing the need of 
repainting. It furnishes protection against air, sun, rain, motor oils and 
heat. 

Its use is a BIG ECONOMY. 

As a matter of saving-write today for full information regarding 
this "Soap that Saves." 

Dealers: If your jobber cannot supply you with Amber Brand Pure 
Linseed Oil Soap, write us. Big sales are sure. 

Jobbers: Write today for prices and information on Amber Brand 
Products. 

NATIONAL SOAP & PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
257 EIGHTH STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OwNER and DEALER 
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TOURING TIME 

D ID ymt ever look t!trough a microscope at a drop of water and note 
numerous tiny life cells dartin,q to and fro-resting a moment, then 
speeding across the field of vision, here-there? 

Scientists tell ·us that such were tee 1~n Paleozoic antiquity; tiny, restless, 
ever-moving atoms our ancestry. 

Archaelogists 1Dill tell you about what date thereafter, whon ages had 
developed those cells into humans, a grizzled, pre-historic "care-man" climbed 
a cmq and looked over distances wl1.1:ch he had not eXJ!lored. And armed with 
his slonc axe he ventured toward the places which lured, because they u:ere 
unconquered and unknown. 

Phoenicians, Egyptians, Greeks built their rude galleys and braved un
charted seas. 

A mariner from Genoa put forth to unknown shores and found the 
western hemisphere. 

American emigmnts dared chance and conquered the west. 
Sighing for more worlds to conquer, we leave this earth and signal dis

tant glittering J.lfars. 
Thus through aeons we have lived, ever actuated by the instinct to traveL

always urged by the tlwu,qht that "distant shores are ever greenest." 
]{now then, when seductive J1lfw arrives and you feel the lure to leave

to travel-to move front here to there-·ihat the urge is age-old, instinctive, 
natnral. 

Take your Ford-or more properly, let it talce you~and go. 
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Telling When Each Car, Ford Truck, and 
Fordson Tractor Was Born, Including Cana
dian Fords, and Bringing Lists Up to Date· 

By 
MURRAY FAHNESTOCK 

"Well, here's the same old bunch!" ex
claimed Tommy True. 

"But, we've got a few new acts to put on," 
remarked Johnny Jump-Up. "Including the 
Canadian Fords, and the Fordson Tractor 
motor numbers. So let's get busy right away. 
It was on page 62, of the June 1919 issue, 
that we last gave a list of Ford motor num
bers. And the readers of the Fordowner 
have been holding thir breaths, and waiting 
for the new list ever since." 

"I'm not so sure about them holding their 
breaths," sighed Tommy. "I was watching 
one fellow fixing a tire yesterday-and he 
wasn't holding his breath at all. But, my 
June, 1919, issue was stolen. And the maga
zine has added a lot of new subscribers since 
then. Don't you think that it would be bet
ter to give the complete list, for the con
venience of car owners, of insurance men, 
and dealers and agents who buy or sell used 
Fords; so tha:t they will have all the infor
mation together?'' 

"There you go again," said Jvhnny. "If 
it were not for you car owners, life would 
be easy for me. I wouldn't have any work 
to do-no job, no pay, no nothing. As soon 
as we had published our list last year, read
ers wrote in and asked about this and that, 
about the B-numbers, and about the Canadian 
motor numbers; so I am just going to put 
it all in this time. I guess our subscribers 
like this magazine because they write prac
tically all of it themselves." 

"While I think of it," said Tommy True, 
"have these numbers always been put on the 
same part of the engine?" 

"No," replied Johnny. "On some of the 
very early Fords, the motor numbers were 
stamped on down near the breather, or oil 

filler pipe. But nearly all these old Fords 
have had their cylinder blocks replaced by 
this time. And practicaly each and every 
Ford, now in use, carries the motor number 
in the same place. And that is stamped on 
the cylinder block, right over the side wa
ter inlet hose connection." 

"If a new cylinder block is put on an old 
Ford engine, that makes it practically a new 
engine, doesn't it? So doesn't it get a new 
motor number?" asked Tommy True. 

"No," answered Johnny. "We would soon 
have confusion worse confounded, if we tried 
that. Besides, the engine is only a part of 
the car. And the motor number is now 
really the car number, for the complete Ford 
car. So the same motor number, that was 
stamped on the old cylinder block, should be 
stamped on the new cylinder block which 
replaces it. A car should always keep the 
same motor number." 

"And that makes the date, on which the 
cylinder block was made, which is cast on 
the cylinder block, of rio value, as an indi
cation of the age of the car-but only as an 
indication of the age of the cylinder block 
it.Jelf," added Tommy thoughtfully. 

"The motor number is important, as it is 
impossible to obtain a car license, in many 
states, unless the owner can give the correct 
motor number of the car. If he makes up a 
fictitious motor number, he is apt to get into 
trouble with the police. And, as a fact, the 
motor number is one of the most used meth
ods of identifying a stolen Ford. And so is 
one of the Bertillion measurements of the 
car. An altered motor number makes the 
car an outlaw, and an object of suspicion. 
Never buy a car on which there is a suspicion 
that.the motor number may have been altered. 
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Motor Number Cars Built 
190S--October 1 to October 31 ............... . 1 to 11 11 

November 1 to November 30 ............ . 
December 1 to December 31 ............ . 

1909-January 1 to January 31 .............. . 
February 1 to February 28 ............. . 
March 1 to March 31 .................. . 
April 1 to April 3 0 .....•............... 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30 .................... . 
July 1 to July 31 ..................... . 
August 1 to August 31 ................ . 
September 1 to September 30 ........... . 
October 1 to October 31 ................ . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ........... . 

1910-January 1 to January 31 .............. . 
February 1 to February 28 ............. . 
March 1 to March 31 .................. . 
April 1 to April 3 0 .................... . 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30... . ............... . 
July 1 to July 31 ..................... . 
August 1 to August 31 ................ . 
September 1 to September 30 ........... . 
October 1 to October 31 ............... . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ............ . 

1911-January 1 to January 31 .............. . 
February 1 to February 28 ............. . 
March 1 to March 31 ................. . 
April 1 to April 30 .................... . 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30 .................... . 
July 1 to J•uly 31 ..................... . 
August 1 to August 31 ................. . 
September 1 to September 30 .......... . 
October 1 to October 31. .............. . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ............ . 

1912--January 1 to January 31 ............... . 
February 1 to February 29 ............. . 
March 1 to March 31 .................. . 
April 1 to April 3 0 ••.•••.......•....... 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30 .................... . 
July 1 to July 31. .................... . 
August 1 to August 31 ................ . 
September 1 to September 30 ........... . 
October 1 to October 31 ............... . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ........... . 

1913-January 1 to January 31 ............. . 
February 1 to February 28 ............ . 
March 1 to March 31 ................. . 
April 1 to April 30 ................... . 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30 .................... . 
July 1 to July 31 ..................... . 
August 1 to August 31. ............... . 
September 1 to September 30 .......... . 
October 1 to October 31 ............... . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31. ........... . 

11 to 101 90 
101 to 309 208 
309 to 646 335 
646 to 1052 406 

1052 to 2025 973 
2 0 2 5 to 2 6 91 6 6 6 
2691 to 4036 1345 
4036 to 5980 1944 
5980 to 8107 2127 
8107 to 9840 1733 
9840 to 11148 1308 

11148 to 12405 1257 
12405 to 13132 727 
13132 to 14161 1029 
14161 to 
15500 to 
16600 to 
19700 to 
23100 to 
26500 to 
29500 to 
30200 to 
31000 to 
31900 to 
32500 to 
33700 to 
34900 to 
37000 to 
40000 to 
45000 to 
50800 to 
57200 to 
60500 to 
62100 to 
66700 to 
70500 to 
83100 to 

, 86300 to 
88900 to 
92000 to 
95900 to 

103800 to 
112900 to 
123800 to 
132000 to 
139700 to 
144500 to 
147300 to 
156300 to 
161200 to 
171300 to 
186900 to 
203300 to 
218900 to 
242300 to 
260000 to 
282700 to 
298200 to 
306800 to 
314800 to 
324900 to 
344900 to 

15500 
16600 
19700 
23100 
26500 
29500 
30200 
31000 
31900 
32500 
33700 
34900 
37000 
40000 
45000 
50800 
57200 
60500 
62100 
66700 
70500 
83100 
86300 
88900 
92000 
95900 

103800 
112900 
123800 
132000 
139700 
144500 
147300 
156300 
1G1200 
171300 
186900 
203300 
218900 
242300 
260000 
282700 
298200 
306800 
314800 
324900 
344900 
370400 

1339 
110(; 
310(; 
340(; 
~400 
3000 

700 
800 
900 
600 

1200 
1200 
2100 
3000 
5000 
5800 
6400 
3300 
1600 
4100 
3800 

12600 
3200 
2600 
3100 
3900 
7900 
9100 

10900 
8200 
7700 
4800 
2800 
9000 
4900 

10100 
15600 
16400 
15600 
23400 
17700 
2270(} 

5500 
8600 
8000 

10100 
20000 
25500 

1914--January 1 to January 31 ........ , ...... 370400 to 
February 1 to February 28 ............. 495500 to 

395500 
419500 
447600 
473200 
490920 
507102 
517800 

25100 
24000 
28100 
25600 
17720 
16182 
1069S 

March 1 to March 31 ................... 419500 to 
April 1 to April 30 .................... 447600 to 
May 1 to May 31 ...................... 473200 to 
June 1 to June 30 ..................... 490920 to 
July 1 to July 31 ...................... 507102 to 

27 
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August 1 to August 31 ................ . 
September 1 to September 30 .......... . 
October 1 to October 31 ............... . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ............ . 

1915-January 1 to January 31 .............. . 
February 1 to February 28 ............ . 
March 1 to March 31 ................ . 
April 1 to April 3 0 ......•............. 
May 1 to May 31 ..................... . 
June 1 to June 30 .................... . 
July 1 to July 31 ..................... . 
August 1 to August 31 ............... . 
September 1 to September 30 ........... . 
October 1 to October 31 ............... . 
November 1 to November 30 ........... . 
December 1 to December 31 ............ . 

fi17ROO to 
538200 to 
55 8300 to 
1>Sil400 to 
59910 0 to 

611100 to 
614200 to 
630500 to 
682400 to 
723500 to 
805500 to 
839700 to 
881000 to 
881000 to 
913000 to 
949000 to 
985400 to 

fi3R200 
558300 
583400 
599100 
611100 

614200 
630500 
682400 
723500 
805500 
839700 
855500 
913000 
913000 
949000 
985400 

1029200 

1916-January 1 to January 31 ............... 1029200 to 1071800 
February 1 to February 29 .............. 1071800 to 1119000 
March 1 to March 31. .................. 1119000 to 1167900 
April 1 to April 30 .................... 1167900 to 1219400 
May 1 to May 31 ...................... 1219400 to 1272000 
June 1 to June 30 ..................... 1272000 to 1326900 
July 1 to July 31 ...................... 1326900 to 1362213 
August 1 to August 31 ................. 1362213 to 1400900 
September 1 to September 30 ............ 1400900 to 1452200 
October 1 to October 31 .•.............. 1452200 to 1510500 
November 1 to November 30 ............ 1510500 to 1570700 
December 1 to December 31 ............ 1570700 to 1614600 

1917--January 1 to January 31 ............... 1614600 to 1680000 
February 1 to February 28 ............. 1680000 to 1739900 
March 1 to March 31. .••............... 1739900 to 1812000 
April 1 to April 30 .................... 1812000 to 1888000 
May 1 to May 31 ...................... 1888000 to 1968629 
June 1 to JuRe 30 ..................... 1968629 to 2044100 
July 1 to July 31 ...................... 2044100 to 2113500 
August 1 to August 31 ................. 2113500 to 2162800 
September 1 to September 30 ........... 2162800 to 2231000 
October 1 to October 31 ................ 2231000 to 2310400 
November 1 to November 30 ............ 2310400 to 2383900 
December 1 to December 31 ............. 2383900 to 2449100 

1918--January 1 to January 31 ............... 2449100 to 2503200. 
February 1 to February 28 ...........•.. 2503200 to 2558200 
March 1 to March 31. .................. 2558200 to 2611400 
April 1 to April 30 .................... 2611400 to 2657500 
May 1 to May 31 ...................... 2657500 to 2700800 
June 1 to June 30 ..................... 2700800 to 2735700 
July 1 to July 31 ...................... 2735700 to 2756251 
August 1 to August 31 ................. 2756250 to 2774600 
>September 1 to September 30 ............ 2774600 to 2787800 
October 1 to October 31 .•.............. 2787800 to 2792300 
November 1 to November 30 ............ 2792300 to 2805100 
December 1 to December 31 ............ 2805100 to 2831400 

1919-January 1 to January 31 ............... 2831400 to 2880170 
February 1 to February 28 ............. 2880170 to 2933000 
March 1 to March 31. ................. 2933000 to 2997100 
April 1 to April 30 .................... 2997100 to 3067700 
May 1 to May 31 ...................... 3067700 to 3140000 
June 1 to June 30 ..................... 3140000 to 3210800 
July 1 to July 31 ...•.................. 3210800 to 3277850 
August 1 to August 31 ................. 3277850 to 3346900 
September 1 to September 30 ............ 3346900 to 3429400 
October 1 to October 31 ................ 3429400 to 3515430 
November 1 to November 30 ............ 3515430 to 3588000 
December 1 to December 31 ............. 3588000 to 3659970 

1920-January 1 to January 31 ............... 3659970 to 3743075 
Feb~uary 1 to February 29 ............. 3743075 to 3817430 

June, 1920 

20400 
20100 
25100 
15700 
21000 

3100 
16300 
51900 
41100 
82000 
34200 
15800 
32000 
32000 
36000 
36000 
43800 

42600 
47200 
48900 
51500 
52600 
54900 
35313 
38687 
51300 
58300 
60200 
43900 

65400 
49900 
72100 
76000 
80629 
75471 
69400 
49300 
68200 
79400 
73500 
65200 

54100 
55000 
53200 
H\100 
43300 
34900 
55451 
18349 
13200 

4500 
12800 
26300 

48770 
52830 
64100 
70600 
72300 
70800 
67050 
69050 
82500 
86030 
72570 
71970 

83105 
74355 
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"Didn't you mention something about B
numbers?" asked Tommy. 

"Yes," answered Johnny Jump-up. "In the 
year, from October 1, 1912 to October 1, 
1913, there was some switching around of 
the motor numbers and, at this time B-num
bers, from B-1 to B-12,247, were used. So, 
if you have a B-numbered engine, you know 
that it was made at some time between Octo
ber 1, 1912, and October 1, 1913." 

"And the C-numbers?" asked Tommy True. 
"The C-numbers apply to the Canadian 

Fords. And we will give a list of them," 
replied Johnny. 

"Another thing is that these motor numbers 
apply to Model T Fords, as made by the Ford 
Motor Company after October 1, 1908. There 
was a 'whole alphabet' of Fords, made be
fore the successful Model T was finally de
signed. Though there may have been only 
a half a dozen or so. of some of the earlier 
models, placed on the road." 

"Yes, Fords were made long before 1908," 
said Tommy. "I know that, in 1903-1904, 
there were 1,708 Ford cars built and sold. 
Also, I can remember some of the earlier 
models such as Models N, S, and R; for which 
it is still possible to purchase parts. That's 
service! The early buyers haven't been for
gotten, even though production is up in the 
mHlions now." 

"That reminds me," said Johnny, "that 
Ford car, with motor number 1,000,000, was 
built on December 10, 1915. And that Ford 
with motor number 2,000,000, was built on 
J'une 14, 1917. And that Ford, with engine 

number 3,000,000, hit the road in the early 
part of April, 1919." 

"Another thing is that, if any radical dis
crepancies arise, between the motor numbers 
of the list, and those of a car; it is possible 
that the motor number of the car has been 
raised, by adding a figure "1," in front of the 
true motor number. and thus making the 
car appear to be of much later make than 
it really is. Sometimes, numbers are erased 
and new numbers stamped on, or a "6" is 
changed to an "8," and so on." 

CANADIAN FORD MOTOR NUMBERS 
The Canadian Ford, made by the Ford 

Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.; located at 
Ford, 0ntario, Dominion of Canada, have 
their motor number-s prefixed by the letter 
"C." 

These Canadian Fords are manufactured 
in Canada, not being merely assembled here. 
Now these Canadian Ford cars, being made 
within the limits of the British Empire, can 
be sold to other parts of the iBritish Empire, 
without having to pay as 'high import duties as 
cars that are manufactured in the United 
States. 

As a result of this, Fords in Australia, in 
New Zealand, and other parts of the British 
Empire, are very apt to be of Canadian origin, 
and to have "C" motor numbers. 

For the convenience of our far-distant 
readers, who live so far from the source of 
manufacture, that it takes a letter a month 
or two to make the round trip, we are giving 
the motor numbers of Ford cars made in 
Canada. 

CANADIAN FORD MOTOR NUMBERS 
Year Motor numbers 

May 1, 1913 to July 31. 1913 ........................ C-1 
Aug. 1, 1913 to July 31, 1914 ........................ C-1501 
Aug. 1, 1914 to July 31, 1915 ........................ C-16501 
Aug. 1, 1915 to July 31, 1916 ........................ C-37501 
Aug. 1, 1916 to July 31, 1917 ........................ C-70001 
Aug. 1,1917 to July 31, 1918 ........................ C-121001 
Aug. 1, 1918 to July 31, 1919 ........................ C-170001 

to C-1500 
to C-16500 
to C-37500 
to C-70000 
to C-121000 
to C-170000 
to C-208500 

Monthly List 
Aug. 1, 1919 to Aug. 31. 1919 ........................ C-208501 to 
Sept. 1, 1919 to Sept. 30, 1919 ........................ C-212501 to 
Oct. 1, 1919 to Oct. 31, 1919 ........................ C-216501 to 
Nov. 1, 1918 to Nov. 30, 1919 ........................ C-222501 to 
Dec. 1, 1919 to Dec. 31, 1919 ........................ C-227501 to 

C-212500 
C-216500 
C-222500 
C-227500 
C-230250 

FORDSON TRACTOR SERIAL NUMBERS 

From October 1, 1917 to December 31, 1919 

1917-0ctober 1 to November 30 .........•................ 
December 1 to December 31 ....................... . 

1 to 
76 to 

75 
259 

1918-January 1 to January 31..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 
February 1 to February 2 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617 
March 1 to March 31............................... 1732 

April 1 to April 30 ................................. } ~~~~ 
May 1 to May 31.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7609 
June 1 to June 30................................. 9581 
July 1 to July 31 .................................. 11938 
August 1 to August 31 ............................. 15226 
September 1 to September 30 ........................ 18638 
October 1 to October 31 ............................ 22247 
November 1 to November 30 ........................ 26288 
December 1 to December 31 ......................... 29979 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

616 
1731 
3082 
7608 
3900 
9580 

11937 
15225 
18637 
22246 
26287 
29978 
34426 
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1919--January 1 to January 31 .......................... . 34427 to 39554 
February 1 to February 28 ........................ . 39555 to 44782 
March 1 to March 31 ............................. . 44783 to 50961 
April 1 to April 30 ................................ . 50962 to 53079 
May 1 to May 31 ................................. . 53080 to 53110 
June 1 to June 30 ................................ . 53111 to 55304 
July 1 to July 31 ................................. . 55305 to 60864 
August 1 to August 31 ............................ . 60865 to 58055 
September 1 to September 30 ...................... . 68056 to 74809 
October 1 to October 31 ........................... . 74809 to 8136~ 
November 1 to November 30 ....................... . 81363 to 88087 
December 1 to December 31 ....................... . 88087 to 92113 

FORD CAR WEIGHTS 
Description Pounds 

Touring car, without starter, tanks 
empty ......................... 1500 

Touring car, without starter, tanks filled 1560 
Touring car front wheel weight, tanks 

filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50 
Touring car rear wheel weight, tanks 

filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 810 
Touring car with starter, tanks filled, 

front wheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Touring car with starter, tanks filled, 

rear wheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 820 
Touring car body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415 
Roadster, without starter, tanks empty 1420 
Roadster, without starter, tanks filled .. 1480 
Roadster front wheel weight, tanks filled 760 
Roadster rear wheel weight, tanks filled 7 2 0 
Roadster with starter, tanks filled, front 

wheels . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 810 

Roadster with starter, tanks filled, rear 
wheels ........................ . 

Roadster body ................... . 
Coupe with starter, tanks empty ..... . 
Coupe with starter, tanks filled ...... . 
Coupe body ...................... . 
Sedan with starter, tanks empty ..... . 
Sedan with starter, tanks filled ...... . 
Sedan body ....................... . 
Chassis ......................... . 
Ton-Truck Chassis ................ . 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS 

730 
300 

1720 
1780 

450 
1900 
1960 

600 
1100 
1500 

Model Height Width Length 
Touring 7'-0" 5'-7%" 11'-2%" 
Runabout 6'-9" 5'-7%" 11'-2%" 
Sedan 6'-9" 5'-7%" 11'-2%" 
Coupelet 6'-9" 5'-7%" 11'-2%" 
Chassis 5'-7%" 10'-8 " 
Truck Chassis 5'-7%" 12'-9 

CAR PRICE CHANGES 
Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. 1; Aug. Aug. Aug. Mar. 
1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 ,, 1917 1918 1919 1920 

Touring $850 $950 $680 $690 $600 $490 $440 $360 $360 $525 $525 $575 
Runabout 825 900 7SO 590 525 $440 390 345 345 500 500 550 
Chassis 
Sedan 
Coupelet 950 1050 1050 
Truck 
Town Car 1000 1200 1200 900 740 
The increase, from the August, 1919, to the 

March, 1920, prices, is $50, for the open cars, 
and $100. on the closed car models. The 
reason that there seems to be $200. increase, 

360 325 325 475 475 625 
975 740 640 646 776 775 975 
750 590 505 606 650 650 850 

600 550 550 600 
690 640 595 

in the prices of the Coupelet and Sedan, lies 
in the fact that the other $100. is for the 
electric starter and demountable rims, which 
were formerly considered as an extra. 

The Open Road; "Fording" It Both Ways 
By 

Lillian Taylor 

"A-foot and light-hearted 
I take to the open road." 

Thus sang Whitman in blithesome mood. 
But that was long before the automobile was 
heard of. Now, the road invariably leads to 
California, and both "Henry" and "Lizzie" are 
ably keeping up the reputation of the Ford 
family in landing travelers at their detsination. 

Miss Ruby L.Hawn, hit the "long, long trail" 
for the second time last summer. In writing 
of her trip she says: 

"Five hours was the longest stop for repairs. 
Since Dad and my uncle are both A-1 mechan
ics, at least, as far as "Lizzies" are concerned, 
we were independent of the garages. Dad has 
owned five or six Fords, and the first one is 
still running, affording its owner many a 'rat
tling good time.' " 

On the theory that all play and no work 
is a bad plan, Miss Hawn, who graduated from 
the College of Agriculture at the University 
of Wisconsin last year, applied for the job 
of landscape gardener at the Hotel Raymond, 
Pasadena-and got it. 

And, because skirts are taboo, this enterpris
ing Badger girl (she lives at Ruby, Wiscon
sin) quietly donned riding breeches, high boots, 
khaki blouse, and beaver hat, and literally be
came the "woman with the hoe." Seeing her 
and her assistant in their garden togs, Gen
eral Pershing, who visited Pasadena in Janu
ary, accorded the young women a special salute. 

Gardening in the Golden West is fine as
serts Miss Hawn, who expects to "Ford" it 
back to Wisconsin later in the year. 
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By 
FUNNYMURRYSTALK 

Sometimes-the Ford fan belt rides smooth
ly and nicely on the pulleys, for miles and 
miles of smiles-and all goes as evenly as 
married life. Again, one has as much trouble 
keeping the wabbly strap on the pulleys, as 
one does in keeping an arm around a pretty 
girl. 

However, there are 'accessories before the 
fact,' which tend to make the task easier. For 
keeping the fan belt in position, there are 
several effective belt holders. For arm hold
ers; boxes of candy, and stories of rich rela
tions, about-to-die-and-leave-you-money, are 
useful. 

As to fan belts, some arc made crooked, 
some become crooked, and some are pulled 
crooked by pulleys that are out of line. At 
least that's what Bill Shakespeare said, and 
he was right, as often as he was wrong. 

If the fan belt is cheaply and carelessly 
made, it may be woven somewhat crooked
and then the owner will have a weary time 
trying to keep the crooked belt on the pulleys
as the belt will tend to go 'everywhere but 
there.' Buy good belts, either of leather, or 
of woven fabric. Both kinds of belts will givo 
splendid results, if well made, and of good 
material. 

Two Belt Sizes 
The earlier Ford cars, from 1909 to 1916. 

had a shorter fan belt than the fan belt used 
on the 1917-1920 models. Keep this in mind, 
when buying fan belts, and then you will have 
a fan belt of the correct length, when you go 
to put it on your car. The longer belt lasts 
longer, because each individual part of the 
belt does not hit the pulleys quite so frequently. 

Leather Belts 
When leather was less expensive than it is 

now, most owners preferred leather fan belts. 
But, at the present time, leather is so high in 
price that it is generally more economical to 
buy belts of fabric, or other woven material. 
However, many car owners prefer leather belts, 
even at the present prices, and so it will be 
well to consider the methods of obtaining the 
most service from these leather fan belts. 

It will be noticed that the ends of the belt 
are joined together with a splice. Now this 
splice is the weakest part of the belt, and 
invariably gives the most trouble. In order to 
obtain the best results from the belt, attention 
i~ to be paid in putting the leather belt on the 

pulleys in the proper manner, by arranging 
the direction of motion of the belt so that the 
tendency is to close this joint, or splice, as the 
belt goes over the pulleys. This will make the 
belt last much longer, and less trouble will be 
experienced. 

It will be noticed that this joint, or splice, 
is generally cut diagonally, and the belt should 

------------ -------

Fan Belt Guide. 

be so placed on the pulleys that the thin edge 
of the belt on the inside of the belt should be 
in a trailing direction, in regard to the direc
tion of rotation of the pulleys. 

Belt Coupling 
One of the advantages, of a leather belt, is 

that this type of belt can be made with a 
coupling. Such couplings are usually made of 
metal, and so arranged that the couplings, on 
the end of the belt, can be hooked together, 
after the belt has been placed in position. This 
makes it much easier to place a new belt on 
the pulleys, when the breakage of the old 
belt occurs. 

In order to obtain greater service from the 
belt, the belt leather should be kept soft and 
pliable. The best method, of doing this, is to 
dress the belt with Neatsfoot oil, which is 
the natural oil obtained from leather. A small 
application of this oil, about once a month, 
will keep the belt soft and pliable, so that it 
will cling to the pulley surface, and drive the 
fan without slipping. 

If a leather belt is not taken care of, the 
heat from the engine, together with the water 
from the radiator, and the oil from the breath-
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er, are apt to bake the leather into a hard, 
brittle condition. This will cause the belt to 
slip, and to break very easily. 

___ Cork Insert Belts 
A recent improvement in fan belts, which 

tends to eliminate slippage of the belt, is the 
use of cork-insert fan belts. These belts are 
made with cork inserts, which grip the pul
leys and insure long wear, together with free
dom from slipping. 

When the average car owner drives his car 
into the garage, and tells the repairman that 
the car is giving trouble with over-heating, 
the first thing, that the repairman usually 

Coupling on Belt. 

does, is to make sure that the fan belt is Iipt 
slipping, as this is probably the most frequent 
of all the usual-and-unusual causes of Ford 
car over-heating. 

Fabric Belts 
Many makes of good fabric fan belts are 

now on the market. These !abric belts are of 
woven cotton and, in some designs, are woven 
endless, so that they are aU-in-one-piece. Then 
there is no joint, or lap, to cause trouble. 
Sometimes, these fabric belts are impregnated 
with a compound, or preparation, to keep them 
from becoming oil or water-soaked; due to 
their exposed position at the front end of the 
engine. 
R.C.S.-4-27-1920 

These fabric belts are placed in position, by 
lowering the fan bracket arm and dropping 
the fan as low as it will go. Then slip the 
belt over the fan, but do not place the belt on 
the fan pulley. Now slip the lower end of the 
belt between the starting crank ratchet and 
the crank shaft pulley. It is usually necessary 
to turn the starting crank, to work the belt in
to position. 

After the fan belt has been slipped over the 
crank shaft pulley, the belt can be placed over 
the fan pulley, and then the set screw, which 
moves the fan bracket, can be tightened up. 
After adjusting the tension of the fan belt; 
the lock nut, on the fan bracket adjusting 
screw, should be securely tightened. 

Belt Tension 
The adjustment of the belt tension should 

be so made that, when one rests one finger on 
the end of a fan blade; the tension of the belt 
is just enough to keep the fan pulley from 
slipping. 

Another excellent test, for fan belt tension, 
is to notice whether the fan stops spinning 
promptly, when the engine stops. If the fan 
belt is too loose, the fan will usually revolve 
for a number of revolutions, after the engine 
stops. 

The importance of proper fan belt tension 
is here emphasized, as the life of the Ford 

fan belt can be easily doubled by keeping the 
belt tension properly adjusted. 

There is more to adjusting fan belt tension 
than just adjusting belt and expecting the ten
ison to remain the same, until the belt wears 
out. The fan belt tension should be adjusted 
'whenever it needs it.' This is apt to be more 
frequently, when the belt is new-and-stretchy 
than after the belt has become well stretched. 

If the fan belt is too tight, the excess strain 
and friction will cause the fibers of the belt 
to rub over each other and this will cut the 
belt to pieces through internal friction-even 
if it does not actually tear the belt apart. 

In adjusting belts which have a lumpy joint, 
the belt should not be so tightly adjusted, as 
belts which have a smooth, even joint. As a 
lumpy joint in the belt will cause a jerk, every 
time the joint passes over the pulley. 

If the fan belt is too loose, not only is the 
belt apt to slip off the pulleys, but also the 
slipping of the pulleys in the belt will cause 
much more rapid wear of the belt surface. 

In order to keep the belt always adjusted, 
at the proper tension, belt tension springs are 
made. These kee.p a firm-but-constant spring 
tension on the fan bracket arm. The upper 
end, of such a spring-tension adjuster, is fast
ened to a special stut bolt, replacing one of the 
cap screws which hold the top water inlet hose 
connection to the front end of the cylinder 
head. The lower end of the spring is hooked 
around the fan bracket arm. 

Such spring-tension belt adjusters prolong 
the life of the belt in two ways. One way is 
by always keeping the fan belt adjusted to the 
proper tension, so that there is very little slip
ping of the fan belt on the pulleys. The second 
manner, in which these fan belt adjusters pro
long the life of the belt, is by allowing a cer
tain amount of spring, or give, when the belt 
joint passes over the pulleys, thus relieving 
the bolt of much jerk and jar. 

Some owners buy separate belt couplings 

SPLICE 

Belt Splice Closes. 

and carry these in the tool box, to attach to 
the ends of a broken belt, and thus make it 
possible to repair the belt if it should break. 
However, by the time the average belt wears 
out and breaks, it is hardly worth repairing 
and the frayed ends are very difficult to repair 
effectually. 

Mechanical Belts 
A fan belt which is practically all couplings, 

is the Crow mechanical fan belt. This fan belt 
is a combination of metal links and leather 
pads. As these leather pads are made of sole 
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leather, and are rather thick, they will wear 
almost indefinitely. This mechanical fan belt 
is always well lubricated by the oil vapor from 
the breather pipe, so such a fan belt requires 
practically no attention or lubrication, and can 
be left to take care of itself for long periods 
of use. 

ONE-FING,ER. TE.NSION 

Belt Tension. 

If this belt becomes longer, due to wear, one 
of the links can be taken out and the belt ad
justed to the proper length. As such belts 
are very flexible, they conform very well to 
the shape of the pulleys, and but little power 
is wasted. 

Keeping Belt Pulleys 
In order to keep the fan belt on the pulleys 

where it belongs, there are several require
ments which must be observed. In the first 
place, the fan pulley and the crank shaft pul
ley must be in alignment with each other. 
These pulleys can be out of alignment with 
each other in two different directions. 

The fan belt is sometimes too far forward, 
with relation to the pulley of the crank shaft. 
When this occurs, it is natural that the belt 
should run off the crank shaft pulley, or else 
run up on one of the flanges of the fan pulley, 
thus causing excessive strain on the belt and 
often breaking the belt. 

The pulleys can also be out of alignment 
with each other in that the fan pulley shaft 
may not be parallel with the crank shaft. This 
trouble is not so frequent, however, as is the 
trouble due to the fan pulley being too far 
forward. 

To test, whether the fan pulley is parallel 
with the crank shaft pulley, one can sight 
along the flange of the fan pulley, and along 
the edges of the crank shaft pulley. Or else 
a steel straight edge can be used, to make 
sure that the two pulleys are even with each 
other-this straight edge being placed along 
the flange of the fan pulley. 

In order to test whether the fan pulley is 
too far forward with regard to the crank shaft 
pulley, one can also use a straight edge, or 
try-square. 

If the fan pulley is too far forward, the best 
method Of moving it to the correct position is 
to remove the fan bracket arm, and to place 
the bracket in a heavy vise. Then use a large 

monkey wrench to bend the fan bracket and 
bring the fan pulley to the proper position. 

Another method, of achieving this same re
sult, is to place one or more thin washers on 
the bolt which holds the fan bracket arm, plac
ing these washers between the fan bracket arm 
and the cylinder front cover plate. 

Having thus taken care of the pulley align
ment, whether it is forward-and-back, or 
twisted; we will now take the case when the 
pulley on the crank shaft is loose or wobbly. 
Sometimes, these crank shaft pulleys are not 
bored true. Then the only way that the belt 
can be kept on the pulley is by the use of a fan 
belt guide, or retainer. 

Sometimes those crank shaft pulleys become 
loose on the crank shaft, due to long wear. In 
such cases, the most effective repair is to re
place the pulley. These pulleys are so low in 
cost that it would not justify the trouble and 
expense, to place shims inside the pulley, to 
make it a tight fit on the crank shaft. 

Rough Pulley Surface 
One of the simplest little tricks, for keeping 

a fan belt on the pulleys, is to roughen the 
crank shaft pulley. · 

When the writer first worked in a machine 
shop, and was turning a small pulley on a 
lathe, he thought to do an extra good job by 
smoothing and polishing the surface of the 
pulley which he was turning. The bawling
out, which he got from an old mechanic stand
ing near, was one of the high spots-though 
not one of the bright spots-in a long and 
stormy career. 
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It was then that he most vividly realized 
that a belt will slip right off a smooth or pol
lished pulley. It is necessary that the pulley 
surface be rough, with a 'machine-finish', in 
order that the belt may get sufficient grip on 
the surface of the pulley to enable the belt 
to climb up to the high, crowned surface of 
the pulley and stay where it belongs. 

After the Ford car has been in use for some 
time, the fan pulley gradually becomes smooth, 
due to the slight, inevitable slippage of the 
belt. When this occurs, the pulley surface can 
be roughened, by the use of the coarsest grade 
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of sand-paper or emery cloth. A piece of this 
coarse sand-paper should be tacked on a board, 
and pressed against the crank shaft pulley 
while the engine is running slowly. 

We do hereby warn the amateur mechanic 
against trying to hold sand-paper against the 
surface of the revolving crank shaft pulleY. 

Crowned Pulley. 

with his fingers as there is very great danger 
that the sand-paper may catch in the holes 
in the pulley, and pull his fingers down in 
between the crank shaft pulley and tile front 
end of the crank case. Unless you have more 
than ten fingers and can spare a few, do not 
try the trick. 

Skilled mechanics often use a rough file, to 
roughen up the surface of the crank shaft 
pulley. And this method is all right, for those 
who can do it. 'Ve wish to warn you, however, 
to use a handle on the file, so that the sharp 
tang of the file will not be driven up into 
your hand, if the end of the file should catch 
in one of the holes of the pulley. 

In filing, file from the left-hand side of 
the engine with the top side of the pulley 
running toward you, so that there will be no 
danger of the file being drawn- down between 
the crank shaft pulley and the crank case, and 
perhaps breaking the front end of the crank 
case, or causing other serious trouble. 

If you will examine a crank shaft pulley, 
you will notice that it is slightly crowned or 
curved. That is, the pulley is larger in diame
ter, at the middle, than at the two edges. This 
is done in order that the belt may tend to 
run to the center of the pulley when the en
gine is running, as a belt always tends to run 
towards the highest part of the pulley. 

The fan belt pulley is also crowned. But it 
is not necessary to keep the fan pulley rough, 
to the same extent; as the fan pulley is flanged 
and the two flanges tend to hold the belt in 
position on the pulley. 

When the two pulleys are in correct align
ment with each other, the fan belt should run 
without touching the flanges on the fan pul
ley. 

When the fan belt rubs against these 
flanges, this tends to fray and wear the edges 
of the belt, and will cause the belt to wear 
out much more rapidly. We might also men
tion that sometimes the belt itself is crooked. 
When this is the case, one may have difficulty 
in keeping the belt running, without contact 
with the flanges of the pulleys. 

Fan Shaft Lubrication 
Another cause, of the belt slipping off the 

pulleys, is the friction or jamming of the fan 
pulleybearing. If this bearing is not pro
perly, oiled, and is allowed to become rusted 
and jammed, the belt will be thrown from the 
pulleys. Always test the fan to see that it 
spins freely and easily, in case the belt gives 
trouble. 

In order to make the lubrication of the fan 
pulley more easy, a special elbow grease cup 
is made, which replaces the straight grease 
cup generally used. This makes a grease cup 
much more accessible. 

Another cause of noise-and-rattle in the fan, 
and also a possible cause of fan belt trouble, 
is the fan pulley being too loose in a forward
and-backward direction, on the fan axle. 

If too loose, this end-play can be eliminated 
by removing the fan from the bracket, and 
filing a small amount of material or metal 
from the flange on the end of the fan axle, 
thus allowing the axle to be drawn farther 
into the bracket, and eliminating the end-play. 
Thin steel washers, or shims, made of tin, can 
be used to eliminate this end-play, and thus 
eliminate this possible source of noise and 
rattle. 

Flanged Crank Shaft Pulley 
One accessory manufacturer is now making 

a crank shaft pulley, which has a flange, or 
rim, on the forward edge, which is very con
venient for holding the fan belt in place. Such 
a pulley replaces the regular Ford crank shaft 
pulley, and. is installed in the same manner, 

Flanged Pulley. 

with a straight pin through both the pulley 
and crank shaft. 

Casco Belt Guide 
A stationary fan belt guide is the Casco, 

which is a piece of heavy sheet metal, which 
acts as a stationary rim in front of the crank 
shaft pulley, and keeps the fan belt from slip
ping forward. The ends, of this metal strip, 
are hooked over, so that they can be clamped 
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onto the edges of the front of the crank case, 
thus holding this bracket securely in place. 

No trouble is experienced with the fan belt 
slipping off the crank shaft pulley backwards, 
as the front part of the cylinder block acts 
as a flange, and holds the belt in position. 
One of the chief advantages, of this Casco fan 
belt guide, is the ease with which it can be 
placed in position. 

Fan Belt Holders 
Another type, of fan belt guide, consists of 

a small metal bracket, which is fastened to 
one of the bolts holding the cylinder front 

EL.eow 

Elbow Grease Cup. 

cover plate in position. This guide has a mall
eable iron bracket, which can be adjusted for
ward or backward, to guide the belt and hold 
it in the proper position on the crank shaft 
pulley. 

Such fan belt guides should be attached on 
the left-hand side of the engine, as this is 
the side on which the fan belt is running down 
onto the crank shaft pulley. And the guide 
is used to guide the belt onto the crank shaft 
pulley, as the flanged pulley of the fan does 
not need the assistance of a guide. 

Regular Ford Fan 
Now the fan and the fan belt are simply 

a means to an end, in that their function is 
to draw a sufficient amount of air through the 
radiator, that the engine may be kept suffi
ciently cool to function properly, even in the 
hottest weather. And, since we have now con
sidered the subject of fan belts in detail, let 
us glance at the fan. 

We have often made the suggestion that 
the fan blades be bent to a slightly greater 
angle; if the engine suffers from overheating, 
in order that more air be drawn through the 
radiato:r. And, though such advice seems to 
listen well-it does not always prove of practi
cal value. 

It is reasonable to assume that the Ford 
Motor Company knows enough to set the fan 
blades at the factory, at such an angle that 
the fan will work most efficiently, for all 
year use. 

If the fan blades are bent too much, then 
they will simply churn the air, without draw
ing it through the radiator. This will simply 
waste power, without doing any good-just as 
some swimmers churn the water into foam
without making appreciable speed. 

If the fan blades are not bent enough-then 
they will simply cut their way through the 
air, like the sharpe edge of a knife, but with
out moving the air to any appreciable extent. 

To ascertain the 'happy medium,' it seems 

reasonable to study a new Ford fan, which 
is as Henry made it. For very hot weather. 
it is possible that some slight increase, in the 
amount of air propelled by the fan, can be 
obtained by bending the Ford fan blades to 
a slightly greater angle. But be careful not 
to over do this. 

In bending the blades of the fan, be careful 
to get all four blades to the same angle, so 
as to lessen vibration, and make the fan work 
more efficiently. Also, try spinning the fan, 
and see that all four blades revolve in the 
same circle, in a forward-and-backward direc
tion. 

Patent Progress in Cooling Radiator 
A recent patent, granted to Clyde Hayden, 

shows a crank shaft pulley with flanges at 
bo~ front and rear sides of the pulley, in 
order to assist in keeping the fan belt on the 
pulleys. 

It will be noticed that the ratchet crank pin 
does not go altogether through the rim of 
the pulley at the top. The pin only goes 
about half-way through the metal, and is 
seated solidly, at the top. In order to keep 
this ratchet crank pin from dropping out 
through the bottom, a cotter pin can be slipped 
through the bottom end of the ratchet crank 
pin. .. I 

A new type of belt guide, which is fastened 
to the lower edge of the cylinder block, has 
been patented by Algy Craddock. This is 
made of sheet metal and is bent to form a 
rigid connection with the crank case. Where 
the belt edge rubs against the guide, the metal 
is rounded over, to reduce the abrasion of the 
belt. · 

A crank shaft pulley, for the Ford fan belt, 
has been patented by Robert Poteet, and is de
scribed thusly. "Mounted thereon, said belt 
wheel having a central hub portion, with a 
closed outer end portion, the peripheral face 
of the pulley being formed with a circumfer
ential groove terminating at adjacent points-

Casco Guide. 

disposed traversely-" It seems that the 
patent attorney swallowed the dictionary-and 
that it did not digest-though some few of 
the words are in English. 

In order to secure greater cooling efficiency, 
when the Ford engine is used for truck or 
tractor use, or for use as a stationary engine, 
giving power to saw mills, etc., the Electric 
Wheel Co., has secured a patent on an arrange-
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ment for mounting an auxilliary fan, in front 
of the Ford radiator, and operating in addition 
to the regular Ford fan. This plan is more 
useful than ornamental, and might prove of 
utility on hard-worked, Ford Ton-Trucks, and 
for other commercial use, though hardly styl
ish enough for use on Ford passenger cars. 

Fan Housings 

On some of the Ford cars, made about 1917, 
a sheet metal shield, or fan housing, was 
placed in back of the radiator, and surround
ing the fan; with the idea of concentrating 
the air, drawn through the radiator, through 
the fan, and thus increasing the air flow. 

This fan housing did not prove effective, 
because the edges of the fan housing came 
too far in back of the fan. The fan was too 
close to the radiator, and so entirely enclosed 
by the housing, that the air was blown directly 
back from the middle of the radiator, and but 
little air flow was secured through the edges 
of the Ford radiator. 

These fan housings are no longer fitted to 
Ford cars. And any owners, who still have 
them on their cars, are advised to remove 
them, as better cooling results will be obtained 
without the use of these housings. 

Another reason, why the fan housings were 
not a success, on the Ford car, lies in the fact 
that the fan only draws air through the radia
tor at speeds of up to 10 or 15 miles an hour. 
At higher speeds than this, the air tends to 
flow throu,:rh the radiator faster than the fan 
can draw the air through. So anything, which 
impedes the free flow of the air through the 
radiator, is a detriment, rather than a help. 

Air Propellors 
As the ability of the modern aeroplane is 

so largely dependent upon the propellor which 
it employs, great care and skill has been taken 
in devolping a most efficient type of propellor, 
as most of us well know the majority of aero
planes are fitted with propellors of the two
bladed type. 

Acting on this hint, from the science of 
aviation, the Juelson two-bladed fan is de
signed with two wide blades, of special shape 
and slant, which are intended to draw the air 
through the Ford radiator with greater velo
city. 

This type of air propeller is also designed 
to concentrate the air flow onto the cylinder 
block, and thus aid in cooling the cylinders 
directly, as well as by cooling the radiator. 
Also, the two-bladed fan is less in the way, 
when making engine repairs or adjustments. 

Multi Blade Fans 
Another plan, for increasing the power and 

efficiency of the fan, is by the use of a fan of 
the multi-blade type, in which three blades 
are set tandem with each other. Thus the fan 
has total of twelve blades, instead of the 
usual four. 

While this does increase the amount of air 
drawn through, this does not mean 'that the 
three blades in a row will draw through three 
times as much air. The middle, and rear, rows 
of blades are somewhat shielded or 'shadowed' 
by the first row of blades, and do not operate 
at full efficiency. But, even a 50 per cent 
increase of air, drawn through the radiator, 
should be of considerable value in reducing 
Ford radiator overheating. 

MOTORING WITH MOLLY 
Motoring with Molly 

It's a joy itself to go, 
Whichever road you choose to take 

The wind and sunbeams know. 
And should a sudden storm arise, 

It's over in a minute, 
And there are radiant linings 

And rainbows hidden in it. 

Motoring with Molly, 
You find the sweetest things

A meadowful of boblinks, 
A brook that laughs and sings. 

The happiest earth about you lies, 
The happiest skies bend over, 

And everywhere is color, 
And everywhere is clover. 

Motoring with Molly, 
Now, up the wooded ridges, 

Now through a quiet valley, where 
You cross a dozen bridges. 

Through morning, noon, and afternoon, 
Into the sunset glowing, 

Until above the mountain, 
One golden star is showing. 

Motoring with Molly, -
The daylight may be gone, 

There is no darkness, when one's heart 
Is flooded with the dawn. 

And what if autumn leaves drift by? 
And what if summer closes? 

Where'er she goes, she takes with her 
The morning, June and roses! 

AL.ICE E. ALLEN. 



Tire companies are very liberal with the 
advice to keep tires fully inflated, in order 
that greater mileage may be secured. But this 
is one of those things that is more easily said 
than done. And, when it comes to pumping 
up a tire on a warm day, the average driver 
is apt to feel that 'enough-is-sufficient' and 
to let the car run on tires which do not con
tain as much air as they should. 

Of course, if one is provided with a really 
adequate tire pump-and there are pumps of 
this nature-though they are more expensive 
than the average pump; then such a pump 
should inflate a tire in from fifteen to twenty
five strokes. By thus making the work easier 
for the driver, it is dollars-to-doughnuts that 
the work is much more apt to be done. 

There are several forms of hand-operated 
pumps, and they may be roughly divided into 
the single cylinder, the compound or two-cylin
der pumps, and the triple compression or three
cylinder tire pumps. We are speaking now of 
the straight cylinder pumps, which are direct
ly operated by an up-and-down motion. 

There is also a different class of pumps, 
having a single, large cylinder, but of com
paratively short length. These pumps are 
fastened to the running board, and are oper
ated by a compound control linkage, which 
multiplies the pressure exerted by the driver. 
Such pumps usually include a toggle-joint 
arrangement, which multiplies the power ap
plied to the handle, as the end of the stroke 
is reached, and as the compression and re
sistance increases. 

By fastening such a pump to the running 
board, the action of pumping up a tire is made 
much easier, and it is not necessary for the 
driver to stand in any particular position. This 
is especially for drivers of ample waist meas
ure, who find difficulty in doubling up over 
the usual tire pump. 

As to which type of regular tire pump is 
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preferable, opmwns differ. A single cylinder 
pump can be made to give high air pressure
if the pump cylinder is small enough in diam
eter. The smaller the pump cylinder, the 
greater the air pressure which can be pumped 
into the tires, with a given amount of pressure 
applied to the pump handle. 

However, the smaller the pump cylinder is, 
the less air will be pumped into the tire per 
stroke, and so a larger number of strokes may 
be necessary. 

For this reason, it is necessary that a 'happy 
medium,' between small pump diameter and 
easy action, and large pump diameter and 
faster but harder action, be secured. 

One of the most vital features of a tire 
pump is the washer, or means of preventing 
the leakage past the piston of the pump. 

In order to prevent leakage past the pump 
piston, it is also necessary that the inside of 
the pump cylinder be round and smooth. Con
sequently, some manufacturers advocate the 
use of steel cylinders as less apt to be bent 
and dinged when the tire pump is carelessly 
carried in the tool box. Other manufacturers 
advocate the use of brass cylinders as less 
liable to rust and as giving easier and smoother 
action. 

In the double-cylinder tire pumps, one cylin
der is usually much larger than the other. 
This larger, or primary, cylinder affects the 
initial compression of the air. Then this air, 
which has been already compressed, is still 
further compressed in the smaller cylinder. 
The same action is carried on, to a still greater 
extent, in the triple-cylinder pumps. 

The disadvantage, of the single and double
cylinder pumps, is that pumps of this kind 
must have a packing box, around the pump 
piston, for one of the cylinders. This joint, 
around the piston rod, is a frequent source of 
trouble; though, if the piston rod is round 
and smooth, and, if this compression packing 
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is kept well lubricated; it is possible to secure 
an easy running, yet air-tight joint, that will 
not leak air. However, if the piston rod gets 
bent, or is scratched or rough, trouble with 
air-leakage is apt to be experienced. 

In making this packing around the piston 
rod, cotton string, saturated with grease and 
graphite makes a smooth running and air-tight 
packing. 

Another type of tire pump, which can be 
used in this car, is the spark plug or com
pression type of pump, which consists of two 
superimposed cylinders of unequal diameter. 

This type of tire pump replaces one of the 
spark plugs, and the engine is run on the 
other three cylinders, while the tire is being 
pumped up. 

As there is a compression, of thirty or forty 
pounds, in the front cylinder of the engine; 
this compression flows up into the lower-and
larger cylinder of the compression tire pump. 
This larger cylinder piston is directly con
nected to the upper-and-smaller piston, of 
about half the area, which pumps the air into 
the tires. 

The necessity, of using this double cylinder 
arrangement, becomes evident when we realize 
·that we only have an available pressure of 
thirty pounds, or so, in the engine cylinder. 
And it is necessary to have a pressure of sixty 
pounds, or more, for pumping up the tires. 
The only way that we can obtain this increase 
in pressure, is by the use of the two cylinders 
of unequal size. 

If the lower cylinder is about three times 
as large as the upper cylinder, in regard to 
superficial area of the piston head; then it is 
evident that we can get about three times the 
available pressure in the upper cylinder-neg
lecting frictional losses and leakage. And 
there will always be some loss, due to friction 
and leakage. 

This means that, with the lower cylinder 
about three times as large as the upper one, 
we can get a pressure of about sixty pounds 
in the upper cylinder, which is sufficient for 
the purpose. 

Sometimes, a tire gauge is incorporated 
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with the compression pump, so that one may 
measure the air pressure as th~ air is ad
mitted to the tires. But, it seems preferable 
to apply the tire gauge directly to the tire 
valve. For, if the tire gauge is at one end of 
an eight-foot hose, the gauge may measure 
the amount of air pressure existing in the 
pump hose, and yet the air pressure actually 
in the tire may be fifteen or twenty pounds 
less. So it would seem that the most desir
able location for the air pressure gauge would 
be as close to the tire valve as possible. 

Another type of tire pump is operated by 
engine power. This drive is usually by gears, 
or sprockets, fitted at the front end of the 
crank shaft. Sometimes, the sprocket drives 
both the fan and pump, through a single chain. 
And, in such cases, the pump can be thrown 
out of action, by moving a lever, though the 
pump always remains attached to its bracket 
at the front of the engine. 

Other manufacturers make a small divided 
gear, which fits between the crank shaft pul
ley, and the cylinder block. This gear is bolted 
into place and always remains in position. The 
pump itself is fastened to a bracket, on the 
side of the cylinder block. 

When one desires to pump up a tire, then 
the pump is shifted so that the gears are 
brought into mesh, and the pump is then driven 
by the engine. It is advisable to run the en
gine at a moderate speed, and too great engine 
speed should not be used, as this is apt to 
cause the pump valves to work inaccurately. 

In some of the 1919, and in all the 1920 and 
later cylinder blocks, the cylinder blocks are 
provided with an extension gear case, to pro
vide for the installation of the electric gen
erator, for charging the storage battery of the 
electric starting and lighting system. For 
use on such cylinder blocks, a patent has re
cently been granted for a tire pump whieh 
can be bolted to this generator housing plate. 
then the tire pump gear can be easily meshed 
with the engine. This makes a very easy and 
effectual method of running the tire pump, and 
one that has much to recommend it. 

A still different variation, in the methc.ct of 
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{]riving the tire power pump, is in the use of 
a friction wheel making contact with the fan 
belt, and being driven by the fan belts. Such 
a tire pump is easily installed and, as this 
friction pulley is of considerable size, enough 
power can be transmitted to work the tire 
pump. 

HOSE CONNECTIONS TIGHT 
If a small leak will sink a great ship, it is 

equally certain that a small leak in the rub
ber hose, connecting the pump and tire valvl', 
will increase the labor, of pumping up the 
tire, to an amazing extent. 

And the points, at which the pump hose 
usually leaks, are around the connections, at 
the ends of the rubber hose. As the rubber 
and fabric gradually shrink, as time passes, 
it is necessary to tighten up the~e couplings, 
at the pump hose connections, now and then. 

The first ten or twenty pounds, with any 
pump is easy-it is the last ten pounds, which 
tell the tale, and cause the swear words; es
pecially if the pumping is done in the good 
old summer time, or just after one has eaten 
a hearty meal. 

By testing the pump hose under water, just 
as one would test a suspected inner tube, any 
small leaks, or incipient defects, can be de
tected and eliminated, before giving trouble 
in actual use. 

In considering the purchase of any power 
driven tire pump, it is advisable to note the 
care which has been taken to eliminate the 
possibility of oily vapor being forced into the 
tires. 

Oil rots rubber. And we do not want oily 
vapor inside of the tires. But, ample pro
vision has been made in some of the power 
pumps, to take care of this feature. And 
many of these pumps supply air that is more 
free from oil mist, than many of the sources 
of free air at public garages. 

Tire Pressures 
When inflating the tires, it is best to follow 

the instructions of the manufacturers of the 

tires. It is reasonable to assume that t?ey 
know their own babies best. And many tires 
have to be 'babied,' if they are to give reason
able service. 
~ As a general rule, about 20 pounds air pres
sure, for each inch in cross sectional diameter 
of the tire, is a good rule to follow. By this 
rule, the 3 inch front tires should have 3 
times 20, or 60 pounds. And the 3 71! inch rear 
tires should have 70 pounds. 

However, the writer believes that such tire 
pressures are unreasonably high, and 50 pounds 
for the front tires, and 60 pounds for the rear 
tires will usually be found to give good results 
on the Ford touring car or roadster. 

As the Sedan and Coupelet are heavier, it 
stands to reason that their tires should be 
inflated to a somewhat higher pressure, and 
about 55 pounds front, and 60 or 65 pounds 
rear is usually recommended for them. 

Tire Guages 

Many drivers think that they can determine 
tire pressures by looking at the tires-but wise 
drivers know that there is no use kidding them
selves in this manner. While one can usually 
tell a punctured tire by looking at it; still 
there are few drivers who can tell whether a 
tire contains 40 or 60 pounds air pressure, by 
a glance or casual kick. 

If the tires rim cut, and blow out from stone 
bruises, it is probable that you have not been 
carrying sufficient air pressure. If the tread 
of the tire wears off evenly and the tire wears 
out slowly and gives good long mileage, then 
it is probable that the air pressure has been 
sufficient. 

Old tires do not need to have as much air 
pressure as new tires. Old tires are worn thin 
and flexible. New tires are thick and stiff. 

A pocket tire gauge should be part of the 
equipment of every car owner. Don't count 
on borrowing one at the garage. It is better 
to carry your own tire gauge, and then you 
can get the same pressure each time. 

Easv Way to Pump Up a Tire When m a Hurry 
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Fording in the Great Southwest 
By 

Raymond E. King 

W HEN starting on a long trip through 
a country where there are not any 
too many garages, it is best to have 

a car that is not subject to repairs or one for 
which you can get repair parts at every grocery 
store. 

Mrs. K. and I left San Francisco the latter 
part of May on a two thousand mile trip 
through this country, the Ford being our trusty 
steed. "Lizzie" as she is known in our family, 
is just a standard 1918 Ford Roadster with 
the exception of a high tension magneto igni
tion system, shock absorbers, spot light and 
the like for extra equipment. 

We left San Francisco about eight o'clock 
on the morning of May 24, 1919, by the coast 
route for Los Angeles. That evening found 
us in Santa Barbara, a distance of three hun
dred and forty-six miles from San Francisco. 
Only the splendid roads of California make 
such mileage possible. We were only about 
fourteen hours driving this distance. 

Another hundred miles the next morning 
found us in Los Angeles where we spent the 
remainder of the day. The next day, we left 
Los Angeles for Riverside, The Automobile 
Club told us that it was impossible to cross 
the sand hills of Imperial Valley at this time 
of the year, so we heeded their warning and 
went by the way of Riverside, Banning, Palm, 
Springs, Indian Wells, Thermal, 1-.filelands and 
into Yuma. This is far from being as good 
as the Northern route, but we had to go to 
one of Arizona's southmost towns so did not 
have the choice of the better route. 

After leaving Riverside we soon left the 
paved Roads behind. After leaving Palm 
Springs we began to find bad roads. We did 
not have any trouble in getting through, but 
they were either rough or dusty, or both and 
most of the time both. It was after passing 
through one of these trying stretches that we 
found a friend to the wayfarer. Here a little 
dried up old gentleman had a palm date ranch. 
We stopped here for water and to rest. It was 
very warm to us after being used to the north
ern climate and we suffered a great deal on 
this trip from the heat. This little dried up 
old gentleman gave us the coolest and purest 
water to drink that we had ever tasted, the 
water coming out of an artesian well. 

From here for a ways we traveled very near 
the Great Sultan Sea, then the road led us 
away from its sight and nothing but the des
ert with a few mountains in the distance to 
break the view. Night soon overtook us so 
we could not tell much of the road on \nto 
Brawley where we arrived about midnight. 
There was one short stretch of paved road 
just before we reached Brawley. I understand 
now that they are going to have paved roads 
all the way to Los Angeles from Brawley. 
This will be a wonderful thing to the motorist 
to Arizona. 

We got a late start for Yuma the next morn
ing. A few hours ride brought us to Nile
lands. This was the last place we were able 
to get gasoline till we were on the Arizona 
side of the Colorado River. We were now on 
the California Desert proper. From Nilelands 
we did not expect to find any more water. But 
the railroad now has two water tanks where 
you can buy water at five cents per gallon. 
Here we were able to get nice cold drinking 
water. On the desert cold drinking water is 
a very important thing. 

This road runs along the railroad most of 
the way and is a very good desert road, some
times a little rough or sandy but not bad. 
About seven or eight miles before we got to 
Yuma there was a pretty bad sandy stretch 
but we did not have any trouble in getting 
through. 

After leaving this sandy stretch we came 
into a nice little farming district, and from 
there we ran along the canals that carry the 
water supply to the Imperial Valley from 
the Colorado River. Along here we saw the 
first animal life that we had seen all day. There 
were a good many rabbits and at every turn in 
the road two or three would scamper out of 
sight into the brush. We soon came out on 
the Great Colorado River where we stopped 
to take some pictures then crossed on ;nto 
Yuma. Yuma is a very busy little town and 
a very warm little town at this time of the 
year. We had a very good night's rest in 
spite of the heat. This may be because ·rve 
were worn out by the long hot trip from 
Brawley and that we did not get any rest 
there, to speak of. 

The next morning we left Yuma for Sentinel, 
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a distance of one hundred and six miles and 
only thirty-six miles are charted. The rest 
being guess, hit and miss roads and more often 
miss. Any one that has ever been in this 
country knows the kind of roads that I mean. 

About twenty-five miles from Yuma on a 
turn of the road, a life size road sign warned 
us not to speed over twenty miles an hour. 
We took this as a huge joke at first because 
on the roads we had so far encountered there 
was not any danger of exceeding the speed 
limit but to our surprise we came out on a 
nicely graded road. Mrs. K. had to warn me 

the United States and had not even had to 
change a tire or had the least bit of trouble 
from Lizzie. We made a wonderful mileage 
for gasoline and oil considering the long 
stretches of bad road. Our average was 20%, 
miles per gallon of gasoline and we used about 
five and a half quarts of oil. We did not make 
an adjustment of any kind on the machine. We 
stayed in this little mining town about five 
weeks as it took me that long to complete the 
business I was sent there to do. 

Early on the 4th day of July we left this 
little mining town for Northern Arizona where 

Montezuma's Well 

several times about the twenty mile speed 
limit but I am afraid that it did not do much 
good and we made the next few miles in less 
than nothing. 

We soon left this good road behind and found 
the w0rst we had so far encountered. Here 
we had our first trouble. We were running 
in deep sand, in fact I think that this sand 
was so deep that there is a sandy spot on the 
other side of the earth, just opposite this one. 
We were stuck three times in two miles and 
each time had to climb out and gather brush 
and nut under the wheels. Here Lizzie boiled 
water for the first and last time on this trip. 
And here Mrs. K. got her first introduction to 
the large lizards that Arizona produces. It is 
the only time that I ever heard Mrs. K. scream, 
but she made up for all other times. "Oh! 
He is right behind you." I was pumping up 
the tires as I had let the air out of them to 
pull through the sand. I looked around and 
saw Mr. Lizard and tried to explain to Mrs. 
K. that he only wanted to offer his assistance. 
Mrs. K. would not let me accept, so I had to 
persuade him to leave before there could be 
any peace in the K. family. We arrived in 
Sentinel about five that evening. 

The next morning we left the beloved Sen
tinel. We had only a short trip to make that 
day. vV e expected to make the distance to 
Ajo, a small mining town in two hours as 
it was forty-six miles away. It took us four 
hours to make the trip, arriving there just in 
time for lunch. There was not any road to 
speak of on this forty-six miles, just merely a 
trail across the desert and mountains. This 
was the end of our trip for a while. We had 
traveled a distance of nine hundred and four
\een miles over the best and worst roads in 

the company that I was traveling for, sent me. 
From Ajo to Phoenix is only a little over a 
hundred miles, bnt storms had swollen the 
Gila River and we had to go one hundred 
miles out of our way to cross. This took us 
by the way of Florence where there is a bridge. 
The roads were fairly good to Gilabend, where 
we came to railroad again. The railroad is 
a great comfort to the traveler in a desolate 
country. It is generally the only civilized 
object to look on and it is restful to the eyes 
after looking at nothing but giant cactus and 
mesquite. After leaving Gilabend we found 
some of the worst roads that we have on 
any of our long trips. For twelve milef; we 
had to fight our way through deep silt, and 
at one place we were forced to take to the 
railroad track. Mrs. K. did not like this stunt 
at all, and plainly told me so. By being good 
and promising to be good and not to do any
thing as dangerous as that again, she soon 
forgave me and married life ran on sweetly 
once more. Mrs. K. was just beginning to 
find out what real automobile touring meant. 
I had often told her of some of my previous 
trips through this desolate country and how l 
was once forced to cross three railroad bridges 
to reach my destination. Mrs. K. told me that 
she thought that would be great sport. Well 
now she has changed her mind and wants the 
good roads of California back. 

From this silt bed we came to the little 
town of Maricopa. The roads were some bet
ter from Maricopa on to Florence, which was 
the next town of any importance that we would 
come to. We soon passed through one of the 
government Indian Reservations. Here the 
Indians are taught to farm and to become 
civilized. We saw some very good crops that 
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In the Land of the Cliff Dwellers 

were being raised by the Indians. The middle 
of the afternoon found us in Florence where 
we had a late lunch. We hurried on from 
Florence as we wanted to be in Phoenix be
fore it was dark. 

We had not left Florence far behind be
fore the nut on the end of the steering post 
worked loose and we were out of the road befor<? 
we knew what had happened. This was our 
first trouble and a few moments with a wrench 
fixed this. 

The little towns of Mesa and Tempe soon 
were passed and nine o'clock that evening 
found us in the hotel with most of the desert 
dust washed off. I believe that this is the 
hardest trip I have ever made in one day. 
However two hundred and six miles in six
teen hours counting all of our stops is not bad 
in that country. We know that if it had been 
any other make of car than a Ford we would 
not have gotten through. 

After two days rest in Phoenix we left for 
Prescott, a distance of one hundred and forty
seven miles. We followed the railroad a good 
part of the way. The first few miles through 
the farming district the roads were very good 
but we came out on the open country again 
and the roads were not very good. It was 
raining gently and this made traveling much 
cooler but a bit nasty. We had to ford several 

washes before we got to Wickenburg but did 
not have any trouble. At Wickenburg we left 
the railroad and began to climb up in the 
mountains. The roads were much better from 
here on. The next town we came to, was the 
once famous town of Congress. This little 
town is deserted now. From here on we 
climbed higher and higher in the mountains, 
now and again passing little farms and once 
passing a large heard of white goats. Just 
before we got to Kirkland i} thunder storm 
overtook us and we had to cross a great many 
swollen streams. At one crossing a large 
machine was stuck and we had to help pull 
them out before we could cross. The storm 
then cleared off and the sun came out for the 
first time since we left Phoenix. 

After leaving Kirkland we soon came to 
Skullvalley and from Skullvalley we had to 
cross over the summit into the pine-clad little 
valley where Prescott is located. Prescott is 
known as the mile high city and is one of the 
most picturesque little towns of the state. 
Here we spent a few days and visited the 
points of interest. Only a few miles away 
are the Granite Dells with its beautiful lake 
and majestic granite formations standing out 
of the water. Also the Iron Springs, a resort 
at an altitude of six thousand feet. Between 
Prescott and Ashfork is the Catheral Cave, 
with its myriad stalactitite and stalagmite 
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formations in thousands of weird and fantastic 
shapes. 

The third afternoon we left Prescott and 
went down into the green Verde Valley and 
up to Clarkdale, a distance of sixty three miles. 
This short trip was made through some very 
pretty country. While going down into the 
Verde Valley we could see miles and miles of 
rugged mountains with the most beautiful color 
effects and know that the Grand Canyon was 
just on the other side. 

Clarkdale is a very pretty and modern town 
and near many points of interest. Only a 
short way up the Verde River are ruins of old 
prehistoric cliff dwellings and about thirty 
down the Verde River and three miles up the 
Beaver Creek is the famous Montezuma Castle. 
This is one of the best preserved cliff dwe!Hngs 
left. The only way to get to this dwelling is 
by a series of ladders that are fastened to the 
side of the cliff. This dwelling is several 
stories high and on the top is a large balcony. 
Back of this balcony is a large chamber that 
is supposed to have been the chief's quarters. 
From this balcony, one can see all of the sur
rounding valley. 

From the Castle we went about ten miles 
up the Beaver Creek to the Montezuma Well. 
The Montezuma is a cup shaped lake with an 
area of about three acres. From the lowest 
place on the rim to the surface of the lake is 

about eighty feet. At this point there is a 
crevice where the water flows through the wall 
and is carried away in a small canal. This 
canal was originally built by the cliff dwellers 
and can be traced a mile down the valley. 
There is about one hundred miner inches of 
water running through this crevice out of the 
well all the time. There is a constant uniform 
inflow of subterranean water and this keeps 
the lake at the same level all the year round. 
There are some very interesting cliff dwellings 
in the walls of the well and some caves to ex
plore. Also there are some ruins of old castles 
on the rim of the well. 

Within a half a mile of the Monezuma Well 
Within a half a mile of the Montezuma Well 

worth going to see while you are visiting the 
well. To enjoy the soda springs one must go 
in bathing. It is impossible to sink in this 
soda water. If you dive in you come to the 
top like a cork. We were told that this warm 
soda water is very good for one's health. 

After this trip we went back to Clarkdale 
where we will leave the reader. Our speed
ometer showed that we had traveled about two 
thousand n1iles and over a thousand of these 
miles were in Arizona. We only had three 
punctures and the nut working loose on tbe 
steering post for trouble. We have enjoyed 
many side trips along with my work and Mrs. 
K. says that she will always go with me from 
now on. 

A Trip Through the Big Horn Mountains 
By 

Mrs. Louise Lighty Smith 

MANY have been so interested in the 
camping trip we made through the west 
that I have decided to write a sketch 

that will answer some of the queries concern
ing the outfit required, the expense, the roads, 
in fact, the practicability and the pleasure of 
such a trip by auto. 

So enthusiastic am I that I hope to imluce 
others to go and do likewise and find the trail 
as wholly delightful as we did; nor is that ex
pression figurative, as we traveled long dis
tances over the old Oregon Trail, some days 
a stretch of fifty miles with no signs of life 
or habitation on the way, through great silent 
spaces where the sagebrush and cactus hold 
sway, or as Brindinstool so aptly expresses it, 
"through the land that God forgot." 

There were two families in our party-the 
doctor, his wife and two boys in one automo· 
bile, while the other carried the farmer, his 
wife and daughter and the lad with the rifle. 
I use that term advisedly because the two were 
inseparable, wherever you saw the boy, there 
the rifle was also. 

The kind of game he bagged varied, but 
dozens of jackrabbits and sage hens fell prey 
to his little 22. Often in rounding a bend on 
the mountain side, we would come upon the 
hens with their half-grown flocks feeding. Cars 
would come to a sudden stop and everybody 
tumble out to admire the pretty sight or take 
a shot at the game. 

Our cars were Fords and they proved prac
tical for the purpose, as one can always get 
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repairs for them even in the small we~d·ern 
towns, and any sort of mechanic understands 
'Henry.' 

We proved this in Estes Park. Here we met 
a large party of tourists who were stalled and 
obliged to wait an indefinite time until repairs 
could reach them· from the factory, as none 
were kept in stock for the big cars in which 
they were traveling. Our camp outfits were 
similar, a good tent enclosing the car with a 
side extension roomy €nough for two cots, be
sides affording space for a dressing room. The 
bed for two in the car is worthy of description. 
This was made by means of two strong strips 
bent at each end, that hooked securely over 
the back of each seat and afforded a support 
for the mattress which in this case consisted 
of the two cushions of the car, with an exten
sion of canvas for the feet. The soldier cots 
fold into small compass and took up little room 
in traveling, nor did the woolen blankets, 
though we needed plenty of them on account 
of the cool mountain air. 

We carried a camp stove with cooking uten
sils and just enough porcelain dishes for the 
party. As a means of stowing away such 
things as stove, lantern, bag of bedding, bag 
of cooking utensils, the tent, suit case of cloth
ing, etc., we had built on the left side of the 
car an extension of tin. This was only the 
width of the fender and extended as high as 
the bottom of the seats. Painted black, this 
compartment was indisp!ijnsable when time 
came to break camp. On the other side our 
small, black o'"ilcloth covered cupboard was se
curely fastened. Its door was hinged at the 
bottom and was used as a table at meal time. 
This held our dishes and what food we car
ried on the long stretches between towns far
ther west. You will readily see how these two 
additions to Henry's anatomy helped, for we 
were never crowded or bothered with bundles 
or packages at our feet. A wall pocket affair 
tacked to the inside near the driver's seat 
proved so handy for the most needed tools, that 
it still remains though showing unmistakable 
signs of its two thousand mile trip. One other 
device I must mention as a warning, for it 
proved so impractical that it was abandoned 
and shipped back when we reached Caspar, 
Wyoming. This was a rack on the back of 
each car holding a trunk full of nice clothes. 
They loaded us too heavily for the steep moun
tain trails. It was a case of the survival of 
the fittest, and when the trunks went back 
nothing survived but necessary clothing. Here 
let me say, if you love nature and the outdoor 
life, by all means take a trip like this, but go 
dressed suitably, and do not carry fine cloth
ing alone. People who worry continually if 
their apparel is not immaculate might better 
stay where they can consult their mirrors com
placently. The western country is dry, the 
roads sometimes very dusty, and on a long 
trip this fine dust penetrates even the crevices 
of a trunk, rendering its contents unwearable 
at the road's end, so dispense with it entirely. 

The women of the party wore one piece 
dresses of khaki about shoe trm lPngth with 
.;ateen bloomers of khaki color in place ef petti-

coats. These, with high top shoes and wide, 
~oft hats, proved practical. Two such suits 
apiece are plenty, and as men can buy ready
mades anywhere, they need not start with 
extra suits. We found comfortable shoes and 
the lack of petticoats big assets when it came 
to climbing mountains or even getting about 
camp. Every evening the men donned over
alls and went over the cars oiling and other
wise putting them in shape for the next day's 
trip. Sagebrush was gathered so dry that one 
lighted it like shavings and made a rousing 
fire over which big, hot dinners were cooked 
and relished as only outdoor meals can be. 

After a hearty breakfast we found it an 
excellent plan to prepare our lunch before 
starting out. In this way we avoided unload
ing the cook outfit at noon. We carried a 
supply of bread, butter, bacon, eggs, jam, con
densed milk, etc., but not in large quantities, 
as these stores could be replenished at stations 
passed through. 

Our object was to make good time through 
Iowa, Nebraska, and eastern Wyoming until 
we reached the mountains and then travel more 
leisurely and enjoy the scenery. This we did, 
and one of the party at least will never forget 
those wonderful nights we camped in the moun
tains. Their grandeur and majesty and their 
gorgeous coloring will never be forgotten. The 
roads in general were good, no mud to speak 
of and even when the mountain and canyon 
roads were narrow and steep the road bed was 
hard and good. We struck some places where 
the sand was deep, and forded streams that 
would have been bridged in Iowa. We traveled 
mountain roads so steep that we could only 
make a few miles each day, but this was well 
for here was much to see and we loved to tarry 
and enjoy the beauty of it all. To those who 
had never seen the mountains it was like pass
ing through a great art gallery; everywhere 
beautiful pictures met the eye and challenged 
the admiration. We camped several days in 
Estes Park. How can one describe the beauty 
of the canyon? The great granite mountains 
on either side with pines towering to the sky, 
with roads that wind around to the very brink 
of precipices. The Big Thompson with its swift 
current and continual roar as the water rushes 
over great boulders in its bed. Waterfalls, 
clear as crystal, avenues of quivering aspens, 
white and stately like the vestibule of some 
vast temple of nature. And up the mountain 
side clusters of dead-ripe "thimble berries" 
whose richness no one knows until he has 
sampled the luscious fruit crushed between 
slices of bread and butter as we did! And the 
fish from those mountain streams! None _we 
had ever eaten tasted quite so good as those 
we. caught in the Big Horn river. 

As to the expense of such a trip that de
pends altogether upon the tourists themselves. 
Outside of the running expenses of the car one 
may go quite economically if he chooses. Nor 
could money be spent more wisely, as such a 
trip broadens the outlook, and one comes home 
after weeks of life amid beautiful scenery 
fiiied with enthusiasm and inspiration for his 
own work. 
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From Illinois to Montana in a Ford 
With Twenty-Five Cents Garage Expense 

Charles E. Grote, Oconee, Ill. 

Three boy friends and I had heard of the 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation near Glasgow, 
Montana and decided to take a look at the 
country. I had a Ford Runabout that I had 
only used a couple of months. We put a truck 
bed and extra seat on it and with a couple of 
heavy dress suitcases, a 24 x 24 tarpaulin and 
other small articles, we started on our long 
trip. At least, it sure looked long to us 
when we took a squint at the map. 

We had a Red Book and a Blue Book by 
which we followed trails through Springfield, 
Princeton and Iowa City until we reached 
Cedar Rapids where we found other trails 
well marked most of the way. We went on 
through St. Paul and Minneapolis, Aberdeen, 
S.D. and Monmouth, N.D. to Terry, Montana. 
Leaving Terry we crossed a desert for 120 
miles to Wolf Point on the Great Northern R. 
R., then followed the Wonder land Trail to 
Glasgow. 

We camped every night, bought all our grub, 
fixed our own meals, and drove as many hours 
as I could stand to drive. When we would 
camp we wished for nothing better than wheat 
or oat bundles or a hay or straw stack to 
make our beds. We sure had a lot of fun over 
the big cars, for we met all kinds of tourists' 
cars from all over the United States. Usually 
they would stop a few minutes to inquire about 
the roads, especially if it had been raining. 
Of course, I would ask how they had found 
the roads and if they thought I could make 
it. They would always say, "Yes, sure! You 
can make it-you have a Ford." And believe 
me, we did make it too. Sometimes we passed 
as high as three big cars piled up in a ditch 
at one time, although it was no wonder. If 

you have never driven over such narrow roads, 
steep hills and sliding places, you can't ima
gine how slick they can get, especially after 
a light shower. Often when we would start 
to slide I would tell the three boys to jump 
and they would help hold and push the old 
Ford right along. That's where the heavy 
cars lost out. At all the garages where we 
stopped to buy oil and gas you would see 
the place piled full of big cars for repairs 
but never a Ford-they were always running 
and so was mine. 

We made the trip of 3321 miles in all kinds 
of weather, over all kinds and conditions of 
roads on 202 Vz gallons of gas-an average of 
16.4 miles per gallon. Sometimes the road 
was nothing but a cow trail over sand, sage
brush and gopher holes. One such strip of 
30 miles took three hours driving. Several 
times going through bogs, the ends of the 
fenders would throw water and mud on the 
windshield so we would have to stop and clean 
it off. 

We had one puncture going out and two 
blowouts coming home. The trip cost each 
of us for all expenses about $35.00. I sold the 
Ford for as much as it cost me within a few 
days after arriving home. Only once did we 
drive into a garage for repairs and that was 
one rainy evening when I paid 25 cents to have 
the cone on one front wheel tightened. The 
reason for our extra good luck was that when
ever anything didn't sound just right, I 
stopped right there and fixed it. Then, too, 
I always used plenty of oil. 

This trip was accomplished at a little over 
200 miles a day. How's that for a Ford? 



TOURING 
Did you ever look from the window 

Of your office so cool and so clean, 
At the ti.red and dusty tourists 

Who are stopping for gasoline? 
Did you wonder what was the pleasure 

In sitting and riding all day, 
Or if you could be happy or decent 

If you were as dirty as they? 

But let me tell you it's different 
When you are behind the wheel; 

There is something about it that's thrilling, 
As you rock and ramble and reel. 

Bounding over the purple plains 
Or climbing the mountains high, 

Through rocky canons and gorges, 
O'er deserts dusty and dry. 

And Oh! the nights by the roadside, 
Or along some mountain stream, 

Where you sleep beneath the quiet moon 
And dream and dream and dream. 

Then off in the morning like Gypsies 
You leave the long trail behind 

As into the deep dark forests 
You wind and wind and wind. 

And do I care if I'm dirty? 
Or dressed as no lady should? 

In boots and trousers of khaki 
Instead of a "coul and hood?" 

You city folk as we pass you 
All stare at us driving by; 

At home we are just like you are, 
You've never gone touring, that's why. 

Now that we've travelled the highway 
And know its bumps and thrills 

We hail other dusty tourists 
As our comrades from over the hills. 

And we all agree that "This is the life" 
But think what sport 'twill be, 

When some fine day a great highway 
Will be paved from sea to sea. 

Bess Foster Smith. 
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TOURING COMFORTABLY 

Much of the pleasure of touring depends 
upon so planning the tour that one can travel 
leisurely If one wishes to 'get-somewhere' in 
the shortest possible time, an express train 
is the proper means of conveyence, rather 
than an automobile. 

In planning the tour, one should not make 
-definite arrangements to stop at any particulal:' 
<eities for the night. Travelling according to 
schedule is all right for a railroad train, where 
the steel rails are known to be in good con
-dition. But in the case of automobile, touring 
-ghould be a more leisurely-and-haphazard ar-
rangement. 

In planning a tour, one should take along 
·sufficient maps or route books to enable one to 
travel without bothering the people who live 
:11t every crossroad. One must remember that 
there a re many thousands of tourists, and it 
is no wonder that some of those who live at 
'Crossroads become a little sharp and snappish 
in answering questions which must seem to 
them very tiresome and foolish. 

In using a tour book, it is advisable to keep 
ahead of the car, in reading directions. In 
()ther words, the one who is using the route 
book, should advise the driver that the next 
turning will be 8.10 of a mile, or whatever 
<listance happens to be, ahead. This avoids 
-eonfusing the driver, by unexpected directions 
given at the last. minute. It should be the 
purpose of the one who is reading the route 
book to make it as easy for the driver as pos
:sible. And the strain can be lessened, if the one 
who is studying the route book anticipates 
the conditions which are coming. 

When entering a small town, where there 
may be a number of different turns to be made, 
•close together; the one who is reading the 
Toute book should study these directions and 
more or less memorize them, before the town 
'is reached in order that there may be no delay 
>Or difficulty experienced, when the different 
'turnings and changes in route come close to
tgether. 

-On many roads, there are few land marks 

to guide the drivers, and it is important to be 
able to distinguish between a viaduct and a 
bridge, and whether one goes over or under 
a bridge, and to follow the instructions ac
curately, so that one will not lose the way. 

Health of Passengers 

Much of the pleasure of a tour depends upon 
the health of the passengers. And ~hree 

square meals a day are of much greater vital 
importance, than three hundred miles of tra
veling: 

Much of the health of the passengers de
pends on regular meals. If breakfast is early, 
the noon lunch should be also at an early 
hour. Going without lunch is poor policy, even 
though eating a little fruit or something Of 
that kind may enable one to get along. One 
might as well gain health while touring, as 
well as when one actually arrives at the sum~ 
mer resort. 

The health of the passengers will also be 
increased by a comfortable car. For this 
purpose, shock absorbers add to the flexibility 
of the springs, and the easy riding of the car. 
Also, the lubrication of the springs is an im
portant factor in making the car easy riding, 
and in preventing spring breakage. 

There is no use in endeavoring to travel too 
fast. And it will be easier to drive a car at 
a smooth, easy rate of speed; especially if the 
car is heavily loaded, if the rear axle is 
equipped with a set of 4-to-1 or other special, 
low-ratio gears. The use of these special
ratio gears gives the car more power for hills 
and rough roads at a more moderate pace in 
high gear, without the necessity of straining 
the engine. 

The pleasure of the tour will be greatly 
enhanced if the car itself is in good condition. 
Although the locomotive travels over smooth 
rails of polished steel, the locomotive is al
ways carefully inspected before starting o·at, 
on each and every trip. An automobile, which 
travels over give-and-take roads, should also 
be given the benefit of an inspection before 
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the trip is taken. The feeling of comfort and 

safety, which the tourist has when the car 

is known to be in good working order adds 

much to the pleasure of the trip. 

The inspection of the steering gear, which 

is of vital importance to the safety of the 

car and its occupants, is another detail which 

should receive attention before starting . If 

the transmission bands are harsh and jerky 

in action and tend to grab and seize when 

the brakes are applied, it is advisable to have 
the transmission bands relined, before start
ing on the trip, as the failure of the brakes, 
on a steep hill, may have unpleasant and pos
sibly serious consequences. 

Before starting on the trip, it is also ad
viseable to drain out the old oil from the crank 
case, and to replace this oil with clean, fresh 
oil. This will help to eliminate the fouling of 

the spark plugs, and will give a smoother run
ning engine. 

It is also advisable to have the carbon re
moved from the cylinders, and the valves 
ground, before starting on the trip, in order 
that the engine may develope its maximum 
power. As one usually carries more or less 
luggage when touring, and the car is more 
heavily loaded than at other times, it is espe
cially necessary that the engine be able to 
develope its maximum power for use in tour
ing. 

It is also suggested that old tires be re
moved from the wheels, and kept for use 
around home. And a set of new tires be 
installed on the car for the trip, so that the 
long expected vacation will not be marred by 
tire troubles. It is better to use the old tires 
for city use in winter time, when conditions 
are hard on the tire, and when the car is 
never far from its base of supplies. 

The Home We Pulled BehindAUs 
The Sleeping Car Trailer 

There is much more, to towing a trailer, 
than just "hooking the trailer on behind". If 
this is all that is done, the trailer is apt to 
bear the same relation to the Ford, as a tin 
can tied to a dog's tail, and to cause as much 
trouble and bother. 

In the first place, towing a trailer involves 
extra work on the Ford power plant. And 
the only way that this can be satisfactorily 
overcome is by the installation of such special 
ratio gears, as the 4-to-one, or the 4.2-to-one 
gears, in the Ford rear axle. 

With these special ratio gears, the ·Ford car 
will pull a fair sized trailler just about as 
easily as the Ford car will usually travel 
alone. Of course, the speed will not be as 
high-but-one must make up one's mind to 
sacrifice something, when one takes one's own 
hotel along. 

In the second place, it is hardly fair to load 
down such a small, light car, as the Ford, with 
a big, heavy trailer, if the roads are at all 
rough or mountainous. Give the Ford a chance 
-and use the trailer only leisurely touring, 

over reasonably good-though not necessarily 
perfect roads. -

While there are both two and four-wheeled 
trailers, we believe that two-wheel trailer will 
carry all that should be towed behind a light, 
Ford car. Also, two wheeled trailers do not 
require any special steering arrangements, and 
have fewer bearings and parts to get out of 
adjustment. 

WHEEL BEARINGS 
Much grief has been experienced with the 

wheel bearings of trailers, especially when the 
same kind of ball bearings as are fitted on 
Ford front wheels, have been used. Such ball 
bearings will give good service if, (and it is a 
big IF) kept properly adjusted and lubricated. 

As the trailer wheels run in a cloud of dust, 
behind the car, and as the average tourist 
never bothers with the trailer wheel bearings 
at all, it is no wonder that they often give 
trouble. 
and keep The wise Ford trailerist jacks up 
each wheel of the trailer, about once every 
250 miles. Then tests the trailer wheel bear-
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ings for looseness and play, and tightens them 
up, if they need it. There should be no per
ceptible play or looseness, and yet the weight 

Trailer Carries Luggage 

of the tire valves should be sufficient to start 
the wheels, and keep them swinging easily. 

Roller Wheel Bearings 
There are a number of excellent makes of 

roller bearings, now on the market, especially 
manufactured for use in the hubs of Ford front 
wheels. These roller bearings are just the 
thing, for use in the hubs of Ford traillers
and with them installed, the hub-bear of trailer 
wheel bearing troubles is practically elimi
nated. 

The Ford Motor Company supplies roller 
bearings in the front wheels of the Ford Ton
truck, and in the heavier, enclosed car models. 

Luggage or Trailer Camp 
In order to afford more space for the passen

gers in the car, and to make it easier to carry 
the tent and other bulky equipment, a light, 
two-wheeled trailer is easily towed behind the 
car. 

By keeping the car comparatively free from 
impedimenta, it is easier to repair the car, or 
make any adjustments which may be neces
sary, without moving a lot of luggage, so that 
this touring 'trunk-on-wheels' has much to 
r£>commend it. 

The Trailer Camp 
Another trailer possibility, is the trailer 

camp, or sleeping car trailer. By keeping the 
trailer camp outfit all together, such a trailer 
camp greatly simplifiies the work of setting
up camp in the evening, or packing-up in the 
morning. 

The trailer camp has berths on each side. 
And these beds can use real mattresses and 
springs, which are more comfortable than cots 
which sag in the middle. Also, as such a 
trailer is raised so far from the ground, there 

is less dampness and danger of bugs and 
snakes. 

Such a trailer camp can be arranged in a 
low, box-like manner when folded up, with lids 
to keep off the rain and dust. The tent part 
can be set up quickly and easily, as the poles 
are set in sockets in the floor of the trailer. 

The folded down tail board of the trailer 
forms a step, for getting into the trailer camp. 
The two uprights and the cross posts, and the 
tent, and mattresses, are all snugly stowed in
side the trailer, when not in use. 

While some of these camps are fairly bulky, 
they are usually of just the two-wheel type; 
as they are not nearly as heavy as their ap
pearance would indicate. By using a dropped 
axle, a much lower position for the trailer can 
be secured. This makes the trailer more im
mune against sway and skidding, when travel
ling over rough roads. 

Trailer Camp With Tent 

Even though only fitted with two wheels, 
these trailer camps have supporting braces, 
so that the camp can stand alone, when de
tached from the car. Then the Ford car can 
be used for short trips, about camp in the 
evening, for seeing the sights, and for obtain
ing supplies. 

Editor's Note 
We are indebted to the Denver and Rio 

Grande Ry. and to the American Motorist for 
some of the scenic photos which appear in 
this issue. 



Building a Pullman Car Ford 

By 
E. S. Hall. 

Did you ever drive your Ford all day on 
'the long, long trail' and yet, when coming 
dusk told you it was time to camp, still feel 
fresh and easy in your seat,-with never a 
sore place in your back or cramp in your legs ? 
N o,-unless your legs are ten or twelve inches 
shorter than mine, you will have to admit 
that you unfolded them with something like 
relief, when you slid out of that front seat. 
And, whatever the length of your legs, wasn't 
there a real 'misery' in the small of your back? 

No wonder, then, you would think uncompli
mentary things of my veracity if I told you 
that my Ford touring car has never cramped 
my legs or lamed my back. It is altogethet 
the most comfortable car to drive-hour after 
hour-and day after day of any car of any 
make I ever drove. And my experience with 
other makes is not limited to a few, either. 
I could mention names; but I hate to knock 
those' rubber-tired mechanical monstrosities' 
that weigh two or three times what a Ford 
weighs, and cost five or six times as much. 

Right here and now, you must realize that 
it is impossible to get anything for six cents. 
I have had to sacrifice a little style, to get the 
comfort. And if you are of the sort that put 
style above comfort-save your eyes for some
thing else. Don't read the rest of this. If, 
however, you are of a practical nature-willing 
to be comfortable and content with a work
manlike job, even if it is not the last word 
in stream-line body design, you will be in
terested in my method of remodelling the back 
of the front of a Ford touring car, so it not 
only provides maximum driving comfort, but 
also produces, when wanted, a comfortable 
bed for two in the car. 

The usual method of doing this leaves you, 
when driving, more doubled up than ever, and 
when you stretch your weary bones out for 
the night, what a hard bump that is under 
your hip. Or, if not that, a hole there that 
you have to stuff your coat into. Oh, weJI, 
camping isn't supposed to be all ease and joy! 

A rather extensive touring experience, in
cluding two trips across the country, has 
taught me a better way. In brief, it is to 
take out the seat back entirely, finish up the 
upholstering of the two arms, and use an 
extra front seat cushion for a new back. The 
sheet of metal removed, is placed on a hard
wood frame and used for backing, for the 
third seat cushion. 

Here is the method in detail: 
Fig. 1 is a top view of front seat, with 

cushion removed. In one of the folds, near 
"A," will be found a seam. Rip it out, from 
top to bottom. Pull apart the curled hair and 
cotton batting, and cut the burlaps in back 
of it. Pull out the tacks that hold the top 
and bottom of that back panel of upholstering 
and remove it entirely-springs and all. 

Determine carefully the center of the sheet 
metal back and mark it plainly at top and 
bottom "B." Measure 17 "h" either side of 
points "B" and mark points "C" and "D," (See 
Fig. 2,-a back view of the front seat-back) 
and scribe the vertical lines "C-D." Start the 
cut with a hack-saw. Remove the two wooden 
strips across the top, to which the upholstery 
was tacked. The rest of the cut can be made 
either with a saw, or with compound lever 
snips. Leave a clean edge on the outside of 
the cut, following exactly the line"C-D." On 
the other hand, keep within %" of the line 
and don't bend the metal panel unduly. We 

5 l L \... 

Complete Assembly of Pullmanized Ford. 
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No. 5, __ Extension Board. 
No. 6, __ Back of Frame. 

No. 7, __ Buckle and Strap. 
No. 8, __ Top View of Rear Seat. 
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arc going to need at least 34" of that ,;heet 
later on. Dotted lines (Fig. 2.) show, with 
lines "C-D," the limits within which the cut 
must be made. Remove the sheet of metal and 
set aside. 

In considering next the method of finishing 
the two arms, -directions apply to right arm 
only. It is advisable, however, to carry along 
the work on the two arms together, step by 
step, so that both will approach the finished 
state at the same time. It is difficult to make 
them symetrical if one is finished before the 
other is started. 

Fig. 3, shows a top view of the right arm, 
the upholstering having been detached as far 
forward as the top iron. Fig. 4, shows a back 
view of same. Fit a strip of hard wood "E" 
about 114 "x%" in section, so that it will leave 
an even %" of metal "H" projecting beyond 
it, the inner top strip "I" being cut back to fit 
up to strip "E." Bolt "E" in place with two 
14" carrage bolts "F," the upper one p::tssing 
through the end of the outer top strip "J" 
as shown in Fig. 3. With a hammer, bend the 
projecting edge of metal "H" around "E" so 
that it lies flat against the wood. 

Just ahead of "E" bore two 3/16" holes "K" 
11h" apart, the upper one about 2"below top 
strip. Pass the ends of a 30" piece of he::tvy 
wire through these holes leaving the bight "G" 
outside. Secure the ends to the top iron. This 
bight and its mate on the left, will serve as 
a solid anchorage for the straps that hold 
the new seat back in place. 

Replace the upholstering, tacking the back 
edge neatly to "E" so Unt finishing strips 
cover the cut edge of metal. 

To support the extra cushion used as a seat
back, it is necessary to extend the seat bot
tom from 3" to 5" to the rear, according to the 
amount of legroom desired. Fig. 5, is a top 
view of front seat with back cut out and arms 
finished. A single board "L" of h::trd wood, 
supported under the ends by uprights "W ," 
and tied to the original scat frame by thin 
metal straps "M" is a good way to make the 
necessary extension. The uprights "W" rest 
on the body sills (See also Fig. 9.) 

Fit the sheet metal removed from the back 
to a hardwood frame, 36" long! Fig. 6 shows 
the b::~ck side of frame. The top piece should 
be 4" wide or more. The sheet metal is fast
ened to the front side of the frame by v2" 
flat-head screws. On the bac;k of the frame, 
fasten two steel straps "N," sawed from a 6" 
strap hinge. Ream the hole in each project-

illg end, to take the snap end of a combin::ttion 
harness snap and buckle "P" (Fig.7.) A leather 
strap "0" will buckle into "P," its other end 
being riveted into the bight of wire "G," be
fore provided. 

The lower edge of the frame, with its metal 
covering, will rest on the back-edge of "L." 
A hook and eye at each end as shown at "R" 
(Fig. 5 and 6) will keep it from slipping off. 

By placing hooks "R," to give the desired 
legroom, the straps "0" can be adjusted at 
any time, to give the new seat-back the de
sind angle, and to arange the driver's position 
to suit the individual. This, and the fact that 
the third cushion, on edge against the frame, 
gives a straight, even support to the driver's 
back, several inches higher than in the stock 
body, assures that driving comfort of which 
I spoke. 

A few more fittings are necessary to make 
it possible to spread the bed, chief among these 
being the supporting bar for the rear end of 
the middle cushion. Fig. 8 is a top view of the 
rear seat. The three hard-wood strips "S," 
"T" and "V" form a sliding rack, shown drawn 
out ready to support rear of middle cushion. 
When driving, it is shoved in so that "S" lies 
close under edge of rear seat. "T" and "V" 
occupy the corner just under the frame on 
which the rear seat cushion rests, and just 
outside the ends of the storage compartment. 

The relationship of the parts is shown in 
Fig. 9. The dotted lines show the arrangement 
while driving. The solid lines show the cush
ions arranged for the night. 

The rear end of rear cushion is raised up 
pillow-wise. Usually there is enough stuff 
around that can be put under it to hold it up 
the desired height. 

The sheet metal-covered frame which, while 
driving, supports the back of the front seat, 
is used at night to extend the foot end of the 
bed. Four small wooden brackets ("Q" Fig. 
9.) on the fore doors serve to hold it up, frame 
side down; or, for greater comfort, the frame 
side can be p::tdded out with curled hair from 
the discarded seat-back, in which case, the 
padded side will be placed up. 

If the work has been done skillfully, it will 
be found that the cushions will be so that the 
slight hollow at "X" will accomodate the 
shoulder, the hollow at "Y," the hips, anrl the 
slight rise at "Z" will prove comfortable under 
the knee:;;. The whole together will prove so 
easy to sleep on that you will be loath to turn 
your craft toward the comforts of home. 

!:fi 

"Take Me With You" 



A Complete Ford Camping Outfit 
0. E. Parsons 

Each year more and more of the millions 
of Ford users are learning the pleasure to be 
derived from a life in the open, independent of 
hotels and summer resorts with their hot, stuf
fy bed rooms and high prices. The camp outfit 
here described has been built up as experience 
shoewd the necessity, until it seems to the 
writer that it is as nearly complete as it can 
be made. It has been thoroughly tried out 
and has proved a practical, easily transported, 
outfit. 

The first thing was to have the car, a Ford 
touring, fixed so that it could be converted into 
a bed. This was done by having the back of 
the front seat cut and hinged so as to hold 
down to the rear seat. This has been fully 
described before in this magazine, but there 
are a few things to do in order to make this 
a comfortable and satisfactory bed. The back 
of the seat when let down must be held in 
just the right position or it will drop too low 
and an uncomfortable ridge will be the result. 

This can easily be accomplished by drilling 
two holes below where the seat is hinged and 
directly opposite the holes that are in the 
met'll that forms the front of the space under 
the rear seat. Half inch iron rods are placed 
so one end is in the hole in the back seat and 
the other end in the hole in the front seat. 
When the back of the seat is let down it rests 
securely on these rods and there is no danger 
of its giving away and spoiling a comfortable 
r.ight's sleep. If you are a long legged person 
like the writer, it will be necessary to fill in 
all the space between the front seat and the 
windshield or the bed will not be long enough. 
Take some light weight pieces of board and 
nail them together with cleats until you have 
a piece the size of the space to be filled. With 
a pieec of paper make a diagram of this part 
of the car, holding the paper on a level with 
the top of the coil box and marking where 
the steering column, coil box, etc. come. Cut 
these places out with a scissors and try the 
paper until you have a fairly good fit. Mark 
this diagram on the wood you have fixed and 
cut out to proper shape. If you are fortunate 
enough to have a small boy who owns a scroll 
saw this can easily be done; but a key hole 
saw will do the work. This board when in 
use must be held at the right height, which 
can be done in any way that is most convenient. 

The writer put hinged legs on the side toward 
the seat while the other end rests on the bolts 
that hold the dash and body together. But it 
must be tight fit in order to rest securely on 
these bolts. In order to be more easily carried 
it was cut in two and hinged so that when 
folded it took up very little space. A pad is 
placed on it when in use so as to make it soft 
and level with the front cushion. If only 
small people are to sleep in the machine a 
short extension can easily be fixed, even suit 
cases held at the proper height being suffi-

cient for the purpose. Fix a block of some 
kind so that the back end of the rear cushion 
is raised about four inches above the front 
end as this adds a great deal to the comfort 
of the bed. Also turn the front cushion so 
that what is the front when driving is the 
back when used for sleeping. 

When making up the bed fill in the cracks 
between the cushions with spare clothing so 
as to make as nearly smooth a surface as pos
sible. If a light feather tick can be carried 
it helps a whole lot in making the bed comfort
able. It took a lot of fixing and experiment
ing before we got a really comfortable bed, 
but when finally fixed it beat any hotel bed 
we ever got into. But if you want to get any 
sleep be sure and take plenty of mosquito 
netting along and have it wide enough so that 
it can be tucked under the padding that keeps 
the top in shape. A good way to fix the netting 
is to sew it to '1 strip of strong cloth. Get 
some metal eyelets similar to those used in 
the side curtains and put them in this strip 
of cloth so that they will fit over the fasteners 
used for the curtains. When fixed in this way 
the netting is strongly held and easily rolled 
up out of the way when not in use. It is 
surprising how small a space a mosquito can 
get through so watch out and have everything 
as nearly tight as possible. If the car is used 
without a tent have the side curtains handy so 
that a sudden rain during the night will not 
soak you. So much for the bed; now for the 
tent. 

The first tent the writer tried out was the 
regular style auto tent extending on one side 
of the auto with a flap extending over the top 
of the machine. This is a very satisfactory 
arrangement for one night stops but when a 
stop of several days is to be made there are 
two very distinct disadvantages. The biggest 
objection to this arrangement is that when 
once set up it is impossible to use the machine 
without breaking camp, so that little trips 
from the camping site cannot be made with
out considerable work. 

The other disadvantage is that when a rainy 
day comes (and camping out is not all sun
shine) you will find yourself mighty cramped 
for space, especially if there are more than 
two in the party. The main use for a tent 
of this kind is for a dressing room or an extra 
sleeping room if there are more than two 
people. If a tent of this kind is used be sure 
and have the canvass extend entirely over the 
top of the machine, otherwise a heavy rain 
will run over the top of the machine and down 
into the tent. After camping out for two 
weeks with a tent like this and with three in 
the party, the writer started to work out an 
arrangement that would give a bedroom, ga
rage and living room all combined under one 
tent. 
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Fig. 1 shows the tent completed. "A" is 
the kitchen or Jiving room, "B" the garage, 
and "C" the original sleeping tent described 
above and joined to the other tent by heavy 
fasteners. These fasteners enable the tent to 
be taken apart so that part "C" can be used 
alone when only one night stops are to be 
made. Instead of having "A" and "B" made 
in one piece they are cut at "D." Eyelets are 
inserted and the sides laced together as shown 
at "D." When it is desired to use the machine 
all you have to do is to unlace the cords hold
ing piece "B," throw this piece up out of the 
way, and back out as you would from a regu
lar garage. 

The front, back and side of part "A" are 
fixed in the same way so that in pleasant 
weather either or all of these srdes can be 
raised and fastened out, giving six feet more 
of canopy on each side. In cold or stormy 
weather they are laced together and a warm, 
dry tent is the result. This tent extends only 
to the windshield of the machine and an ar
rangement as shown in Fig. 2 is fixed to cover 
the hood. Instead of the canvass being laced 
and fastened down as shown in "B," Fig. 1, 
the piece that went across the front of the 
"garage" was left loose and eyelets and ropes 
fastened to the lower end for staking to the 
ground when extended over the hood. 

A saving in canvass can be made by having 
this piece narrower at the bottom than at the 
top as it is only necessary to have it wide 
enough at the bottom to extend just outside 
of each fender. But be sure it extends to the 
outside edge of each fender, for these fenders 
make an excellent rain spout to throw the 
rain into the main part of the tent unless they 
are well covered. Side pieces can be sewed 
in so as to completely cover the hood. The 
tent the writer has is made out of a fine grade 
of sail cloth, khaki color, so it can be rolled 
into a smaller bundle than if made from ordi
nary canvass. 

The pole arrangement for this tent is shown 
in Fig. 3 "A" "A" are two round tent poles 
7' 6" high and jointed at "B" so as to be 
easily carried. "C" is a 1" x 1%" piece with 
holes to slip over the pins in the top of the 
uprights. Hinge this piece of "E" with a strop 
hinge, being sure that the hinge is on the 
lower side. A 1" x 1" piece 9" high, "D," upon 
which the ridgehole is placed, is fitted into 
a slot at "E." The ridgepole is made out of 

the same material as the cross pieces and is 
hinged in the middle in a similar manner. 
Holes are drilled near each end of it to fit 
over pins in the top of piece "D." The width 
between poles "A" and "A" will depend on 
how much room you need in order to run the 
machine in and out without knocking the whole 
arrangement down. The writer has placed 

these poles two inches beyond the outside edge 
of each fender. Six foot jointed poles are 
used at "E" in Fig. 1. 

So much for the tent arrangement; now for 
a few of the "fixins" that help make you com
fortable. Take my advice and don't go on a 
camping trip without first getting one of the 
small gasolene camp stoves of which there 
are several makes on the market. Some of 
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these are high priced but it is the writer's 
experience that the cheaper ones do the work 
equally well. Instead of bothering with a 
wood fire and waiting a long time for a meal 
to cook, these little gasolene stoves will do 
the work as easily and as quickly as your gas 
stove at home. 

You are always hungry when out on a trip 
of this kind, and believe me, you will appre
ciate a hot meal of coffee, bacon and eggs, fried 
potatoes, etc., all prepared in fifteen or twenty 
minutes at some wayside stop. These stoves 
will burn in nearly any kind of weather but 
if it is windy the hood of the machine, set on 
end, makes a fine wind break and protects three 
sides of the stove. When in camp, the branch 
of a tree stuck in the ground and with the 
smaller branches cut off to about two inches, 
makes an excellent clothes rack. A knock
down table of some kind will also be found 
handy. The top of the one the writer fixed 
is just large enough to fit in the bottom of 
the tonneau, the edges resting on the wood 
frame of the car. This gives quite a little 
space below the table for tent pegs and other 
small articles. The legs are separate from 
the top, bolting into place, and the table kept 
from wobbling by 14 inch iron rods that hook 
into the middle of the top and extend to the 
middle of the legs. 

When traveling these legs are used to build 
up the sides of the running board carrier so 

that a great deal more luggage can be car
ried. Another handy article is what is known 
as the "Australian" water bag. This is a 
porous bag that keeps the water cool enough 
for drinking purposes. The hotter the day 
the greater the evaporation and the cooler 
the water. Folding camp stools, and if there 
are more than two in the party, a folding 
canvas cot will be needed. If you are at all 
handy about fixing things you will be able to 
add a number of little extra articles that will 
suggest themselves to you. 

You may consider this a rather elaborate and 
expensive outfit, especially if you only get a 
short vacation each year. Even if you don't 
get any vacation you can derive a great deal 
of pleasure from little week end trips, going 
out Saturday afternoon and staying until Sun
day evening or Monday morning. If you are 
shut up in an office during the week, these 
little trips will be bright spots to look for
ward to. But don't expect a camping trip to 
be all pleasure. Rain and wind storms will 
come and possibly cause considerable unplea
santness; there will be many comforts lacking 
that you would have if at home; the mosquitoes 
will do their best to annoy you, etc. Still, if 
you are a lover of outdoor life, the pleasure 
to be derived from such trip will far outweigh 
any discomforts. The great north woods and 
your Ford are calling you. Take my advice 
and heed their call. 

Very Necessa1y on the Tour 

In June 
By G. G. BOSTWICK. 

Just a little ride in a comfy car; 
A little fresh air on a sunny day; 
A peep at the peaceful country, say, 
With its woods a~d brooks-and there you are! 

Just a little dash through the magic air 
With the care and the fret of life forgot; 
With adventure ahead, as like as not, 
And romance waiting everywhere! 

Just an hour's release from the daily grind; 
In the vast out doors just a breathing space
The tang of the wind in your tired face-
And you'll be like a soul reborn, you'll find! 

Just a little ride in a comfy car-
0 this is the cure for blues and things-
Till your heart beats high and your spirit sings 
'Vith your merry Ford-and there you are! 



A Practical Camping Car 

A PROFIT OR PLEASURE CAMPING CAR 
By 

R. D. Count 
Each year sees another augmentation to 

the number of auto campers; both for lengthy 
trips and for the modest week-end sojourn. 
At first the auto owner was content to carry 
his camping equipment rolled and stowed in 
the tonneau of the car or roped on the running 
board. Later came the camping trailer of 
more or less elaborateness; also autos which 
were equipped for sleeping in the car itself 
by means of "knockdown" bunks. In every 
case, however, the equipment was exclusively 
for pleasure purposes, i. e., camping, and it 
has remained for a San Diego man to design 
a compact and efficient camping car capable 
of being converted in a few minutes time into 
a standard commercial truck. 

Reference to the illustration will show the 
outfit in its entirety. The driver's cab is per
manent and by means of it side doors may 
be closed against rain, snow or sand storms; 
another door in the rear of the cab gives ac
cess to the main body of the car. 

This ( the main body of the car, is the living 
compartment, and is fitted on the left side 
with two woven wire spring cots--sen in brack
ets, one above the other-which may be oc
cupied there or lifted out on the ground and 
used in the regular way. 

On the side opposite the bunks is an elon
gated cabinet pantry, the top of which serves 
as a table and supports a small gasoline stove, 
while the lower part is divided into numerous 
shelves, drawers and compartments for the 
storage of necessities. This pantry may also 
be instantly detached and lifted out. 

In order to convert this camp car into a 
commercial truck all that is necessary is to 
lift out the two bunks and the pamry cabmet, 

then by removing a bolt from each of the side 
struts the roof and upper sides may be lifted 
off and set aside, leaving a body five feet eight 
inches wide, eight feet long and with three foot 
sides and tail gate. 

The frame of the car is a standard Ford 
truck chassis with worm drive and which was 
also equipped with transmission gears, electric 
starter and lights. The cost for this was about 
$880. Built of the best grade of seasoned 
lumber the body of the car with its cover, lock. 
ers, and all other fittings brough~ · • e cost up 
to $1500. 

Just under the driver's cab will be noticed 
a gas tank. This is an auxiliary to the usual 
tank under the seat and brings the gasoline 
carrying capacity up to eighteen gallons. Fur
ther back is another and smaller tank which 
holds five gallons of kerosene for the oil heater 
which warms the compartment on chilly eve
nings. On either side under the body and also 
in the rear are built lockers for carrying extra 
provisions, tools, and necessary extras. 

The total weight of the outfit is slightly 
over 2,000 pounds and the mileage per gallon 
of gas will average from 14 to 18 according 
to roads and grades. 

This car was built primarily for service in 
the oil fields of Texas and where, owing to 
the scarcity of satisfactory living accommoda
tions, it will be used for trucking by day and 
a camp at night. 
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Photography for the Fordite 
How to Get a Pictorial Record of Your Trips 

By B. B. Snowden 

A sarcastic contributor to a photographic 
journal of which I was editor for a couple of 
years once took a left-handed whack at the 
tendency of motorists to keep forever on the 
road, without giving anyone a chance to get 
out and look around. Writing on "automobile 
photography" he said: "The method of practice 
is simple, the requirements being merely an 
ordinary hand camera and an automatic pistoL 
When an exceptionally beautiful view stands 
revealed, the muzzle of the pistol is held to the 
driver's head and he is ordered to stop and 
wait until the amateur (photographer) has ex
posed his plate or film. Many interesting pic
tures may in this manner be obtained." 

I might take this passage as the text for a 
denunciation of Fordites who scorn to stop 
and make pictures, but I won't. They prob
ably wouldn't read it anyhow. Instead, I will 
address myself to that other group of Fordites 
which is interested in keeping some sort of 
photographic record of their experiences with 
the car. 

First of all, however, I want to make it plain 
that although I have had a good many years 
of experience with photography and possess 
quite a line of cameras, I am not now and 
never have been a photographer in the pro
fessional sense. In the course of much edi
torial and journalistic tapping of the keys I 
have had much use for the ever-ready camera, 
and I have also spent many pleasant hours in 
the making of pictures as a matter of relaxa
tion and enjoyment, but I have never made 
my living out of photography and I should 
hardly care to. So I present the subject of 
photography here from the standpoint of the 
Fordite with a camera, not of the photographer 
with a Ford. 

In these days practically everyone has a 
camera, or the use of one, and it is assumed 
quite generally that there is nothing much 
to the making of photographs except to go 
ahead and do it. But in the case of motorists 
this common assumption does not seem to pro
duce the pictures. For one reason or another, 
the motorists don't make them, although a 
great many, on returning from a trip, wish 
that they had done so. 

Now aside from lack of interest in the matter 
there are two great reasons for all this. The 

first is that the average person has no clear 
idea of what pictures ought to be made upon 
a trip. The second is that the average person 
leaves the making of a picture to the impulse 
of the moment, instead of thinking the matter 
out ahead a little, as he would anv other de
tail of the journey. As a matter of fact, pic
tures can be planned for just the same as any
thing else, and without getting nervous pros
tration over the effort, either. 

The simplest plan is to divide the pictures 
you wish to get into two classes: pictures of 
the members of the p:uty, and pictures of the 
things you see. This plan is indeed so simple 
as to seem almost silly, but it has at least 
this virtue, that if you form it beforehand 
you won't be so likely to forget photographing 
the party just before you start, with the flivver 
in the background, perhaps, while in the course 
of the trip you will also be reminded by the 
plan of the desirability of stopping here and 
there to photograph some interesting view. 

Now let us extend the foregoing pl:m by 
subdividing the two classes of pictures named 
above. First, as to members of the party. 
If in addition to photographing them in a 
bunch before we start we also photograph 
them during the various episodes of the trip
at luncheon by the road, filling the radiator, 
changing a tire, getting out of a mud-hole, 
etc.-we shall have a much more pleasing rec
odr. Then as to pictures in the second class
pictures of things seen. These can easily be 
subdivided. First will come striking bit~ of 
scenery or (and here is a kind of picture fre
quently not thought of at the time) stretches 
of road, whether through woods or over lt>vel 
country, which are characteristic of consider
able sections of the trip. Then will come per
haps a general view of some interesting or 
picturesque town through which we pass. Next 
will come landmarks, let us say, odds and 
ends of interest, and the hotels or other places 
stopped at on the way. Finally, people seen 
or talked to whom we may wish to recall for 
one reason or another; these may be friends 
we have dropped in on, or they may be local 
characters who have interested us. 

Splitting it up in this manner, our plan has 
grown considerably from its original simple 
form, but there is one further step we can 
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take, and this requires in the long run the 
highest degree of photographic skill. It is to 
take as many of the pictures of things seen 
as we can with some member or members of 
the party included in the view. For instance, 
if we take a road view, it will be a more in
teresting picture to those who share the trip 
if we compose it so as to include the flivver 
and some of the party, even if they are doing 
nothing more than sitting on a ience by the 
side of the road. Or if we take a picture of a 

A Cabin Near the Roadside 

lake, it will be a more interesting picture if 
someone is shown looking out over the water. 
You can buy along the way a good many pic
tures of striking scenery which you will en
counter, but you can't buy pictures of this 
striking scenery with your own Ford and your 
friends in the view. These things serve to 
give the personal touch. 

On a trip I often include a picture of a sign
post with somebody standing by it reading
the directions. There is a certain finality about 
a sign-post. If you can show a picture of that 
it is proof positive you have been there. How
r-rer, I would not imply that people m1ght 
otherwise discredit my tales of "wandering by 
the way." 

Now I am going to unburden myself of a 
few remarks on the camera and its use. 

The best camera to use is the one that will 
get the picture with the least fuss and feathers. 
If you are a bonehead at photography, like 
most people who have cameras (excuse the 
brutality), probably the ordinary or garden 
variety of box camera with fixed focus will 
do as well as another, if not better. This 
camera is pretty near fool-proof if you use 
it according to directions and make snapshots 
only when the sun is shining. I should like 
to prevail on you to take along a tripod also, 
so that when you come to a pretty bit of road 
through the woods or some other scene too 
dark for a snapshot with this type of camera 
you can make a time exposure, but if you have 
a box-camera brain in this matter you will 
probably scorn the tripod utterly for all that 
I can say. 

However, for the benefit of those who are 
willing to put a little thought and a few extra 
dollars into this idea of making a photographic 
record I will tell you what I have found most 
satisfactory in my own case during two seasons 
of driving. 

On the seat beside me I carry a little folding 

pocket camera making pictures 2 14 by 3 1,4 
inches.. It happens to be what is known as 
the Am:co Vest Pocket No. 2 Speedex, with a 
reasonably fast lens (F 6.3) and shutter to 
match. It cost $27.50 when I got it, but I 
believe the price has recently advanced some
what. Mine is not the highest-priced vest
pocket Ansco making this size of picture
for about twice the figure you can get a model 
with a still faster lens-but it has met prac
tically all the demands I have had occasion to 
make of it. The lens is an excellent one, 
about sixty per cent faster than the rectilinear 
furnished with most folding hand cameras, 
the shutter is efficient and well suited to the 
lens, and the barrel focusing device has proved 
highly convenient in getting the picture quick
ly. If you do not wish to pay so much, how
ever, there are many other Anscos and Ko
daks and other folding cameras, good ones, 
making pictures of this size. An excellent 
choice would be a No. 1 Kodak Junior with 
rapid rectilinear lens (this is the double lens) 
which costs about fifteen dollars. I have rec~ 
ommended this camera to a number of people, 
and they have all been highly pleased with 
their results from it. 

At any rate, I should strongly advise a cam
era making this size of picture. Afte'l: con
siderable experience with trying to combine 
driving and photography, I had to come to 
this size as the one on which chiefly to rely. 
The larger the camera, the more you fuss 

Photo the Oddities-The Zo-Ophite of South 
Dakota 

around in attempting to make a picture, even 
if you are somewhat of an adept. There are 
technical reasons for this which there is not 
space to go into here. Also there is often the 
feeling that you don't want to waste a film. 
With the smaller camera this factor hardly 
enters. The films cost much less; so you go 
ahead and make the pictures anyhow. In gen
eral, the small camera is quicker to work with, 
costs less to work with from start to finish, 
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Fol'(] Tl'ips at•e Doubly }Jnjoye<l if You Ke<•p a Picture R('cord 

and brings home more bacon. The pictures 
though small, are plenty large enough for an 
ordinary record, and an enlargement can be 
made from any good negative that espeeially 
pleases. The little camera is the Ford of pho
tography. It gets you the little things that 
the big camera passes by, and the total of 
these little things is what makes up the in
terest of a record. 

However, on long trips and often on short 
rides I also carry so1ne larger camera, though 
many times I do not use it at all. If you are 
C'lmping or picnicking and have time to fool 
around, it is convenient to have a larger r·am
era with which to make some of the views. 
The camera I use chiefly for this purpose is, 
nevertheless, what many would consider a small 
one-a No. 3 Special Kodak, which takes a pic
ture 0 1;4 by 4 14 inches (not as large as the 
3A or postcard size). I also carry a tripod 
of the folding metal variety, under the back 
seat. It takes up no room, and it is always 
there if I want it. 

But my case is somewhat peculiar, as I can 
choose from a line of cameras the second cam
era which I think I am likely to want the most. 
If, therefore, I were asked to recommend to 
other Fordites the best camera to take in ad
dition to the small one, it would be one of an 
entirely different type-one that few would 
think of without its being particularly men
tioned. This is the panoram camera. It is 
the only camera that will get the big sweeping 
3cenic affects in a thoroughly satisfactory way. 
The panoram camera was invented long before 
the clay of motoring, but it is essentially a 
camera for the motorist, and the motorist 

who buys one to use on the wide stretches 
of river and mountain secenery which so 
delight the eye will take great pleasure in 
it. This type of camera requires a tripod, but 
it is not otherwise difficult to use or especially 
complicated, nor is it expensive, as good cam
eras nowadays go. For instance, the No. 4 
Panoram Kodak, which makes a picture 3 'h 
by 12 inches in size, sells for about $25, and 
the No. 1 Panoram Kodak, which makes a 
picture 2 1;4 by 7 inches, sells for about $15. 
The No. 1 is entirely adequate, and in many 
respects is better for the motorist, while the 
pictures are not too big to go into the average 
album. With a small pocket camera which 
can be brought quickly into action on prac
tically anything at all, and a No. 1 Panoram 
Kodak or its equivalent of some other make, 
for the big scenic effect, the Ford tourist is 
equipped to get a wonderful pictorial record 
of his trip. 

As this is a motoring magazine, there is no 
room for instructions as to how to use a cam
era, but one or two helpful suggestions of a 
general nature may be given. First of all, 
don't reserve the use of the camera solely for 
the big things. The big things are harder to 
photograph, especially if you are in a hurry, 
than the little things. Besides, oddities here 
and there are always interesting features of a 
trip and things of which you like to show pic
tures afterwards in connection with it. An
other suggestion is to decide on most of the 
subjects for pictures yourself, not paying too 
much attention to the ideas of others in the 
car, unless they happen to be proficient with 
the camera. The average person has the most 
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fantastic notions of what will make a good 
subject for a picture. A little orderly thought 
on the matter yourself along the lines sug
gested, thinking things out ahead, will be 
worth a whole lot more than the advice so 
freely offered from the rear seat. Just kid 
them along when they tell you what to photo
graph; don't take them too seriously, even 
when they think they mean it. The one who 
makes the pictures is in much the same rela
tion to others as the one who drives the car; 

HIRAM ANNOUNCES A TOUR. 
Said Hiram Jones one day in June, "\V ell 

friends, I'm go in tourin soon-to New York 
City, yessiree! and I'm as happy as can be. 
I've run my Ford enough to know just what 
'twill do and where 'twill go and I'd jest have 
you understand I'd chance it anywhere on 
land. Folks tell me tourin aint no cinch-that 
I'll get into many a pinch and have a hard 
time steerin through the traffic on Fifth Ave
noo; but I aint scared of any crush and simnly 
laugh at all such mush. I met a friend the 
other day who recently had gone that way. 
He said, 'Now, Hiram! without fail, you go 
right down the Catskill Trail! You'll see some 

the business is up to him, and therefore he is 
the one to make the decisions. So don't rely 
on others especially, any more than you would 
in threading your way through a crowded city 
street. It's your job. 

But to go back, and at the same time to con
clude, I would lay the greatest stress on fore
thought. Forethough makes the business sim
ple, easy, and delightful. It gets you the 
pictures, and gets them with the minimum of 
bother. See if I am not right. 

wondrous, gorgeous sights and glimpse The 
Hudson from the heights; then, if you ferry 
o'er the stream toward nigl::t, watch for the 
:;unset gleam on windows of the buildings tall
it is a sight you'll oft recall.' So I then says, 
'Alright, old man! I'll do it-it's a blamed 
good plan.' Mirandy's heart is full of song 
as she packs things to take along. The Ford 
jest seems in nerfect trim and downright full 
of pep and vim; the thing is sure my joy and 
pride-a feelin I dont try to hide. I know the 
trip that we have planned is bound to pan out 
something grand. By heck! I'm gl~d that it 
is June and we're a goin tourin soon." 

Ethel Hope. 

Sonnet 
To Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth, at last you are my own-
You whom I've sighed for oft, in days gone 

by; 
And many are the joys that I have known, 

\Vhen you, my dear Elizabeth, were nigh. 
\Ve've w>andered far o'er tangled wayside 

trails, 
\\'here sights of wondrous beauty did 

abound; 
\Ye've rambled over mountain peaks and 

vales, 
·where tumbling cataracts did loud re

sound; 
'Ve've roved IJesirle the roaring, surging sea 

O'er which, the screaming gulls went soar
ing far. 

Elizaheth, you are, ah verily, 
A treasure which no time nor place can 

mar; 
With you. I'm never tired nor vexed nor 

bored, 
Elizabeth-my lovely, shining FORD. 

Ethel Hope. 
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Ford Plays Star Role In Races 
At St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 

A Ford car, entered in the speedster contest 
at St. Petersburg beach created quite a sen
sation when it played rings all round the big 
racing cars. 

Just an even thirteen was the number of 
entries in the speedster automobile race staged 
on the beach track between Pass-a-Grille and 
the Casino at St. Pertersburg beach. 

Two National cars, a Regal, Stutz and Mer
cer cars competed; but a Ford driven by 
Harold Roller of Abelene, Kansas led the field 
all the way and romped home at a speed that 
was estimated at 60 miles an hour. 

Roller was induced to enter his car in the 
races by a brother. The Ford was then in 
Abelene, and arragements were made to bring 
the little machine to the gulf-side resort for 
the races. VVhen it was found that the car 
cot1ld not reach St. Pertersburg in time by 
the ordinary shipping processes, orders were 

ANOTHER "TAILOR-MADE" ENTRANT 

The Epidemic of "Forditis Resartus" which 
is almost porcine Latin characterizing the 
tendency to put the Ford in new clothes-is 
steadily growing. 

Here is the latest showing in early summer 
styles. It is the product of Harry H. Sand
berg, 1801 Gray Ave., Houston, Texas. Mr. 
Sandberg describes his creation as follows: 

"Herewith are two pictures of my French 
Peugeot (alias American Ford). It is my own 
design and my own manufacture. I have spe-

given by the Roller brothers that it should be 
sent by express. The Ford reached Tampa 
just in time to be brought to St. Petersburg 
for the race. 

Owing to the fact that a strong inshore 
wind was blowing throughout the afternoon, 
the tide interfered with racing. All afternoon 
the wind was so strong that there was practic
ally no low tide and this fact made the staging 
of the races more or less hazardous. 

However Roller in his Ford got away to a 
flying start and kept the lead to the fini~h. 
He was closely followed across the line by 
Paul Pregg; of Tampa in a Stutz and by J. 
H. Hanckey of St. Petersburg who drove a 
Ford. 

The success of the event will insure the es
tablishment of winter racing on the west coast 
it was announced by officials of the St. Peters~ 
burg Automobile Racing Association. 

cial pistons, piston rings, carburetor ignition 
and gears. 

I also have an irreversible worm steering 
gear from an Overland-Six. Have the reverse 
pedal removed and operate the reverse with a 
hand-lever. I have a Saxon-Six radiator with 
Peugeot name-plate on it. I have the seat
backs and cushions made so they can be re
moved and the car used to sleep in on camp
ing trips. The color is blue and the wheels 
and trimmings are black. 

It is hardly necessary to mention that the 
four-inch exhaust sounds good-it's like firing 
a pistol in a well-but I also have a muffler! 

I intend to put Dodge valves in my engine 
this summer and would like to know of the 
experience others are having with them and 
also hints as to how to put them in the engines. 

I am agent for the Ford Owner here and 
have read it for the past two years and it 
helped me very much in building my car." 

Have you noticed that style tendencies with 
Fords differ from those of womankind? VVith 
the Ford the vogue seems to be to put on 
more clothes. VVith the gentler sex, on the 
contrary, it is- lower here-higher there
and fewer all around. But you will admit 
that both styles are becoming. 



Notes From 
In 

Our Correspondent 
France 

T HE following true story will not come 
as a surprise to many Americans who 
were over here during the War. They 

will already have told you of similar experi
ences in their business affairs with the French. 

A certain Motor Car firm had a large quan
tity of parts arriving at a certain port from 
U. S. A. The necessary papers for the Cus
toms Authorities had not arrived and it was 
necessary to pay a "deposit" for Duty,-let us 
say 20,000 dollars. 

The exact sum was found later to be say, 
19,500 dollars, so there was to be a "refund" 
of 500 dollars. It was just an ordinary Office 
employee who had gone to the Customs Office 
and paid the 20,000 dollars but when he went 
for "the change out" business was being done 
in quite another street. Who was he that he 
should have the right to receive money for 
the Motor Car firm? Where were his papers 
of Identity and his letter of authority signed 
by the head of the firm, that he could be en
trusted with that 500 dollars'? 

Then the office staff got busy. But it took 
a few days before they could get the various 
documents together and duly signed by the 
people concerned. The General Manager was 
hundreds of miles away. But at last the clerk 
sallied forth in his majesty and pride once 
more in the direction of the Custom House, 
to "touch" that 500 dollars. He was duly cer
tified by the General Manager of the noble 
house of "X" as authorized to receive and 
bring to the office the 500 dollars. 

It was certified by the General Manager of 
the firm that the money, etc., etc., _____ Ah, 
yes ? But don't go so fast. You are nc>t in 
America now! Where is the authority for this 
man calling himself the General Manager ? To 
be valid in France such an appointment has 
to be duly announced to the world in a certain 
Journal. And a copy of that Journal must be 
produced to the Customs Authorities before 
they can accept the instructions of the "mana
ger" to pay over the money. 

That took up some several days more but 
at last it was obtained. And then there had 
to be a duly attested letter written on 
"stamped" paper setting forth that the person 
referred to in the Journal was the same and 
identic person who signed the letter authorizing 
the clerk to receive the 500 dollars. 

I'll tell you another. 
My friend brought me into the city one day 

with his Ford. He happened to have a small 
basket with a chicken and some other things 
he had bought in Paris the day before and 
had forgotten to leave them at home. When 
we arrived at the city "gates" we were searched 
as usual and the chicken was due to pay the 
"Octroi" duty. My friend protested that as 
he· was coming back again with it it should 

not be paid for. But they didn't do business 
that way. They would give him a special re
ceipt and the money would be refunded when 
he passed out again. He had nothing less than 
a 20 franc note but the good-natured officer 
give him 19 francs and 85 centimes change, 
just as though he were used to doing it every 
day. But it makes one think that is one reason 
why many things in Paris are dearer than 
they ought to be. 

A little "passage of arms" has just been 
rehearsed over the Customs tariff question for 
Automobiles. When it was first announced 
in the "journal officiel" of the French Govern
ment that the Duty on Automobiles etc., had 
been reduced from 70o/o ad valorem to 40'/o, the 
President of the Council took the trouble to say 
that it was to be remembered that "the Ameri
can Import Duty still remained at 45% ad 
valorem." 

Effort was soon forthcoming for correcting 
this erroneous and prejudicial statement. Prac
tically all the newspapers of importance and 
trade journals printed the news at great length 
but not one of them could be got to print the 
retraction, until someone with perhaps a little 
more influence than the rest of us "got a 
word in." 

But it is astonishing with what bad grace 
the correction is given out. I have before me 
the principal trade journal for the Automobile 
industry. The editor could not give the words, 
and nothing but the words, of the Secretary 
of the General Motors Corporation but prefaces 
them as follows: 

"The lowering of the tariff on Automobiles 
has given rise to some astonishment in Amer
ica." Of course, it wasn't the lowering of 
the tariff that gave "rise to astonishment" at 
all. It was the statement which accompanied 
the announcement, which was so "astonishing
ly" incorrect. 

The facts are that motors and bodies enter
ing America pay a duty of 45% if the value 
is over- 2,000 dollars. Motors and Frames 
(chassis) pay only 30% no matter what value 
and the rate is the same for spare parts. Not 
only that but for cars entire,-frame, engine, 
body, wheels and all, the rate is 30'"/o only, if 
the total value of the car be under 2,000 dollars. 

Of course, the French manufacturers are 
always fearfully jealous of the foreign article. 
It's unreasonable but it can't be helped. It's 
the French nature. They cannot make a Ford 
nor anything like it,-especially at the price,
but the general public clamour for it. But 
the laws in France are not made by the gen
eral public. And what worries the French 
manufacturer is that he cannot get the benefit 
of the 30% duty because he cannot deliver a 
10,000 franc car. Nothing else. The French
man can build a good car,-but it must be 
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costly. He can't help it. Quite apart from 
the fact that a big sum has to be tacked on 
for "profits." 

It occurs to me to mention here that France 
is particularly "exclusive" as regards condi
tions for workmen in factories etc. All for
eigners must have a certificate from the Po
lice Authorities before taking a post of any 
kind. Both the employer and workman are 
liable to fine for infraction of this law. Singu
larly enough they had to allow plenty of lati
tude during the war. Thousands of foreign
ers were allowed to work without much danger 
of breaking the law! "When the devil drives 
needs must" was the motto! 

About the worst habit you have to contend 
with over here is the "never in a hurry" way 
of the French trading people. Enquiries Cor
respondence and orders are treated quite in a 
leisurely way. If you want to buy something 
the best thing is to go to "the shop" and get 
it,-if they have it,-and pay for it. I am re
ferring, of course, to commercial affairs, not 
to groceries and the like. 

The writer knows a firm who wanted 10,000 
cardboard tubes, about 15 inches long by two 
inches diameter; such as are used for sending 
dnwings or designs through the post. They 
knew where they could get them in London, 
and the price too. They wrote to four Paris 
manufacturers of such tubes, delivering the 
letter by hand with a sample tube. But as 
somebody had warned the manager of the 
strange little ways of the Frenchman, an or
der for 5,000 tubes was sent to London the 
>.ame night. · 

Exactly a week later one of the firms sent 
their man to ask some questions. Number two 
wrote that their representative would call 
shortly. Number three actually sent quota
tion. It arrived 10 days after the enquiry and 
the price was three times that of the London 
firm. Number four never answered at all! 

It was exactly fourteen days after the en
quiry that the Representative of No. 2 called. 
He was not ready with his price, however. 
He seemed to only want to make sure that the 
firm really meant business! However, just as 
he was leaving the Railway Lorry arrived with 
the boxes of tubes which had come from Lon
don! 

If you want to buy a few postage stamps 
you make a mistake if you go to the Post 
Office. You will get them,-if you wait long 
enough. You should go to the tobacco shop. 
If you want to find a business man it is often 
more useful to know which is his favorite cafe 
than to know his business address. 

Americans will fraternize out of business 
hours, but not the Frenchman. It is rare 
indeed that he invites anyone to his house 
except his relations. Of course, they have no 
"home." They have no word for "home" 
either. If they want to meet you in a friendly 
way it will be at a restaurant or a cafe. Deep 
down in his heart our French friend dislikes 
the "foreigner" coming to do business in his 
country. He thinks he can do all that sort 
of thing well enough himself. He likes the 
foreigner to come to the "City of Light" and 
spend his money to enjoy himself, and many 
there be that do it! 

It reminds me also that they have no word 
for "hobby." Nobody has a "hobby" here in 
fact. They will tell you frankly they haven't 
time. And this is quite natural when you see 
how long they take over their meals! It is the 
same with learning languages. They haven't 
time! So the foreigner has to come and help 
them. But they are a good hearted lot. And 
they take things easily. And the climate is 
marvelous. Lots of Americans and English
men would have been in their graves years 
ago if they had not come to stay in France. 
Vive Ia France! 

Edward Deason. 

Pieces Of Glass 
By 

1111 

S. OMAR BARKER. 

Yell ow and green and blue and red 
In the road and grass, 

Sun-glinted jewels that shine like the stars
Pieces of glass. 

These in the halcyon days of my youth 
Were a treasure trove: 

They beckoned me on like the romance of Spain 
Where the gypsies rove. 

Now I'm a man and I drive a Ford, 
And I hate to pass 

These jewels of yellow and white in the road
Pieces of glass! 

1111 

The Chauffeur's Viewpoint "Any old fashioned horse thieves around 
Crimson Gulch?" asked the visitor in quest 
of adventure. "So you find pedestrians very careless?" 

"They're the limit. The last fellow I ran 
over ruined one of my tires. He must have 
been carrying a package of tacks in his pocket.'' 
-Browning's Magazine. 

"No," replied Cactus Joe. "The hoss thieves 
have all gone East an' took to stealin' auto
mobiles, which is less risky and more remun
erative."-Washington Star. 



Law for the Motorist 
"A Tip in Time May Save a Fine" 

"TEACHING THEM TO RUN IT" 
By LESLIE CHILDS 

I N some localities, it has almost become the 
rule, where a man buys a car, and is un
acquainted with mysteries of operating 

same, that the dealer will agree to give a cer
tain amount of free instruction. In fact it 
is quite common for dealers and sales agencies 
to furnish a demonstrator, who "demon
strates," at least sufficiently and to the extent 
of coaching the buyer, until said buyer learns 
enough to crank up and steer the car on a 
reasonably wide and sparsely populated high
way. 

In fact we once knew a man, a very mean 
man, we believe honest to goodness cross our 
heart, the meanest man we ever knew, who 
actually learned to operate a car by sponging 
on gullible dealers, who furnished him with a 
demonstrator and a car for a few hours each 
d~y. This insect posed as a possible buyer 
when in fact he did not have sufficient where
with-all to pay for his laundry. 

But by presistence and a frequent change of 
base he eventually became a good driver. We 
think he is at present demonstrating for a 
large sales agency in the east, and we have 
been informed that he is very successful in 
spotting "moochers." We quite readily be
lieve he would be, for according to an old 
adage, slightly paraphrased, 1t takes a crook 
to catch a crook. 

But, to be on with the story, the liability of 
the dealer, who undertakes to instruct would 
be buyers, is a real life sized liability. If he 
employs a demostrator he is of course respon
sible for the latter's acts, within the scope of 
the employment. Some very curious cases 
have arisen under this situation. 

In one case a demonstrator, in the employ 

FIRST MENTION 
By George Lyman Banks 

Teacher-When and where do we find men
tion of the automobile in civilized warfare'? 

Bright pupil-In Kiplings poem "The Ford 
of Kable River." 

THE RULE ARRESTEE. 
He slowed to ten in Hickeyville, 

But Hiram pinched him tight; 
He left a fat fine in the till 

And grinned, some day, he'll fight! 

of a dealer, had a prospect out with him who 
was presumably "crank shy." At any rate 
he did not display any weening desire to mas
ter the mysteries of cranking, so the demon
strator, doubtless seeking to arouse the other's 
interest, assured him that he could crank it, 
and invited him to try. The demonstrator, 
however, omitted to warn his pupil of the 
danger which inhered in the process of crank
ing. 

There was a kick back, or whatever you 
choose to call it, and the novice received a 
whack on the arm that caused him to loose 
all interest in automobiles for some time. 
But after he had interviewed his lawyer his 
interest in law was aroused, and in the suit 
that followed the dealer was held liable in 
damages. The court holding that the demon
strator should have explained the danger to 
his pupil, and because of his neglect of this 
duty his employer the dealer would have to 
respond in damages to the injured person. 

And it does not matter whether the title has 
passed or not, if the dealer supplies an in
structor he will be liable for the latter's acts, 
within the scope of his employment. So, even 
though the buyer has paid his money, if while 
receiving instruction the car is damaged 
through any carelessness of the instructor the 
later's employer will be held responsible. 

Therefore, demonstrators and instructors, if 
they have a decent regard for their employers 
pocket books, will treat the novice who may 
be under their wings with care. And dealers 
will be more likely to clip coupons if they 
select staid married men for demonstrators, 
who, as a rule are not so addicted to "stepping 
on 'er," as others with lighter responsibilities. 

A MODERN PICNIC 
By 

G. G. BOSTWICK 
(With apologies to Omar.) 

A patient Ford run underneath a bough 
A jug of buttermilk, my love, and thou

Beside me spooning in the wilderness
And wilde·rness were paradise enow! 

Lot's poor wife, she turned to Salt, 
And lots of men today will halt 
And risk their necks a moment while 
They gaze at shapely things in lisle. 
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Millions of Tiny, Air
Filled Cells Make 

PARCO INNER TIRES 
Ride Easy 

A tire that cannot puncture or blow
out. and which has been tested by thou
Rands of motorists and declared to be 
the greatest factor yet discovered in 
sol\·ing the problem of Tire Troubles,
the PATICO JN~ER TITIE. No more 
trouble, no more delay and no more 
aggravation 'vith tubes and casings, if 
you f>ctuip your car "'Aritlt these tires. 

Why You Can Depend '0 £ RCO 
Upon the Name ~~.)\:. LA 

lt stands for highest effieicn('y in eraftsmanship. Bvery article 
hearing this brand is guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded. Our 
guarantee covers a number of tl1ings as follows: 

PATICO INNER TITIES are made of 80 per cent pure rubber filled 
with mvriads of air-filled cells that give the tire extreme lightness and 
great resiliency, thereby mak,ng it capable of absorbing vibration. 

These tires add from 8.000 to 10,000 miles to any ordinary casing. 
g·iving t11em all the practical usefulness of the inflated tire without the 
expensi\'e upkeep \vhich is unavoidable in inflated tires. 

PARCO I~NER 'T'IR]"ijS are guaranteed against hardening or crum
bling or deterioration in any way due to either hot or cold weather. 
They will give positively no trouble if properly fitted to the rim. \Viii 
not fly off or creep. 'l'he first cost is the only cost. 

PATICO INNER TinES are proving their superiority in hundreds 
of communitie~ where dealers are not only taking first orders, but :ne 
selling them on the recommendation of buyers who want their friends 
and neighbors supplied. 

Send us the size of tires used on your car, and we will send full 
particulars. Some choice territory still open for dealers. Write today. 

The Pan-American Rubber Co. 
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN 

\'Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OWNER a11d DEALER 
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A Dozen Inexpensive and Practical Ways to Lock 
Your Ford and Foil the Auto Bandits 

By Edward Fountain Penn. 

My first Ford was stolen thirty days after 
I bought it, and I heard nothing further from 
it. 

My second Ford was equipped with a lock 
and was insured. It was stolen three days 
after I bought it. The thief broke the lock 
off. The insurance company busted and I 
got nothing. 

My present Ford has no lock and is not in
sured. I've had it two years and it appears 
thief proof. 

There are numerous auto locks on the mar
ket, of various kinds and prices, ranging 
from $3 up, mostly up. You pay your money 
and take your choice. Such a great expense 
of $3 is out of the question these days with 
the majority of Ford owners, who have mort
gaged their home, sold their poultry and 
drawn their savings from the bank to buy 
their car. They look for a cheaper protec
tion. For those, the following dozen methods 
of making the Ford thief proof, have been 
compiled: 

No. 1-Gasless Method. Carry several red 
cans on the running boards. When you leave 
the car standing, drain your gasoline into 
these cans and take the cans with you, re
filling your tank when ready to start again. 
While some few Fords will run without gaso
line, yours may be one of those which will 
not. 

No. 2-Hidden Gas Method. Have the tin
smith build a gasoline tank beneath the rear 
seat, connected with the tank in the front 
seat. When leaving the car unprotected, 
drain your gasoline back into the rear tank. 
When starting up again, transfer it back to 
the front tank. 

No. 3-Phoney Sparkplug Method. Secure 
four old broken spark plugs which are abso
lutely worthless. When you leave car stand
ing, remove the good plugs and conceal them 
in your pocket. Screw in the phoney plugs. 
This method never fails to annoy the car 
thief. 

No. 4-Wireless Method. Simply remove 
the magneto wire and use it as a watch chain. 
The car cannot be driven away while your 
back is turned. 

No. 5-Wild Animal Method. Fasten se
curely to the front seat, or steering wheel, a 
live wild cat, grizzly bear, or rattlesnake. 
Guaranteed to be ac effective as a bull dog, 
in scaring off thieves. 

No. 6-Hailroad Tie Method. Secure a rail
road tie, tapering same at both ends. Place 
this across front of car, an end through each 
wheel. Drive same in firmly with wooden 
wedges. Car cannot run while this is in 
place. 

No. 7-Garage Method. Place wheels or 
rollers beneath your garage and tow it along 
behind you. When parking car, run it into 
the garage and lock the door. 

No. 8-Body Guard Method. ·Secure the 
services of a couple of trustworthy gunmen, 
to ride with you and remain seated in the 
car while you are absent. 

No. 9-Poison Gas Method. Attach beneath 
the floor of the car, a two-gallon jug of 
poison gas, the cork of which is fastened to 
a wire leading to the fan belt, so arranged 
that when the fan belt starts the gas will 
be released and overcome the driver. Care 
should be taken not to get caught in your 
own trap. 

No. 9-Dynamite Method. Lay a mine of 
dynamite under the hood, attached to the 
explode it. If thief turns crank, engine will 
be wrecked and he cannot steal your car. 

No. 10-Hornet Nest Method. Fasten se
curely to driver's seat, a nest of live hornets. 
If thief seats himself upon the nest-good 
night. 

No. 11-Baby ·welfare Method. Borrow 
four sleeping infants from the neighborhood. 
Place one on ground in front of each wheeL 
so that car cannot be moved forward or back
ward without rolling over them. The most 
hardened criminal will shrink from driving 
over the sleeping children. 

No. 12-Niagara Falls M:ethod. Cut a 
hole in the top of the car directly over the 
driver's seat. Attach a section of fire hose 
to the nearest hydrant and lay the hose up 
over the car and turn on the water, allowing 
the steady stream to pour down onto the seat. 
When you are ready to go, turn off water, 
wind up the hose and drive away rejoicing. 
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THE Peerless Guar-
anteed Honeycomb 

Radiator is designed to 
meet all requirements for 
Ford cars. Its unique 
core construction which 
gives it so much cooling 
surface, also permits of 
a flexibility I hat will 
withstand freezing. 

FORD 0 WN ER and DEALER 

Retail Price 

$25·00 

For Ford cars-for they sell them
selves on their own merit. Live, 
progressive dealers readily recog
nize this fact-that there is no 
resistance in selling PEERLESS 
PRODUCTS. 

National advertising of Peerless 
Radiators is stimulating the al
ready large demand-and a banner 
year is the outlook. Your jobber 
can supply you-if not, write us 
direct. Address Dept. 2. 

'ihP CORCORAN 'ID[q.Co. 
CINCINNATI 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwKER and DEALER 
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Fordsons Keep Shop Wheels Turning 

That old bromide "Where There's A Will 
There's A Way" has been subjected to revision 
on the part of many Ford fans to the point 
where they have made Ford or Fordson syno
nymous with "will." For instance, there is the 
case of The Warner Gear Co., of Muncie, Ind., 
which faced a rather bad situation due to the 

coal strike a short time ago. In order to keep 
certain portions of the machinery operating, 
fifteen Fordson tractors were put to use. For 
four days these tractors were kept busy fur
nishing motive power and production was 
thereby maintained. Of course, they did satis
factory work. 
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GE S·-w·-~1·--N-·oLE --:-as unrle; o.:r;:st her~ to-doy -~~ 9 ·~:, 
a nurub3!' of others were s~mgh ~ ncL 

IN SPARK PLUGS ~~f:f¥~:;}}'g: iii~~:Jjj~;~;: 
Is UN E A R THE 0 ~~~dr~;~~nihe ~!t~cei~i~~ti~~~pa~~~ ~~~n:, 

representafivPs, have been made in' n1te 
Chicago and. disposed of by thous_andsi ed · 

.One Man Held in Chicago; 
:~~~ l Others to Be Arrested. 

for four y~ars. The ali-cged swn.dlc· eoun 
is said to have netted more than 160(1 
$1,000,000 and to have threatened J 
the existenre of the original com- on 
pany. So nearly perfect in appear- S1 
ance is the imltration that it deceived Blac 

'(' i~ 
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disarm 
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;MILLION WAS CLEARED scores ot dealers handling the gcn· ann t. 
ulnc spark plug, the police said, for Wo, 

·' ··r 8 t- Imitation of Toledo Concern's 
' Product Marketed: 

anrl many dealers infl.J)cently re
placed spurious plugs 'after they 
quickly wore out. Other dealers 
were charged wtth "profiteering" 
when they asked the standard price 

!ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCIII for the genulse plug after the lml~ 
lion had been purchased elsew 

CHICAGO, February 20.-0ne man at a lower figure. 

,iptaJn of Ddf',~tive::; Em1nP 
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For Your Protection 
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T HE clipping reproduced above has appeared generally in the newspapt>rs throughout the 
country. 1 t refers to a plot entered into by certain unscrupulous persons in an effort 
to defraud dealers into buying a low-grade imitation of much inferior quality to our 

famous Champion "X" Spark Plu.g·. 

\\.bile prosecution and conviction has already resulted in some cases. we expect to obtain 
the sam<> results in other actions now pending both for the protection of the consumer, 
dealer. jobber and ourselves and we will not stop till we have cleared the country of these 
fauclukn t imitations. 

\Nhile t!Jc figures mentioned in the press dispatch 
are exaggerated, they serve the purpose of warning 
dealers to handle only genuine trade-marked goods. 

All genuine Champion "X" Spark Plugs are packed 
in cartons-25 cartons per case to the dealer. Each 
carton as well as each plug must bear our trade-marked 
name "Champion." 

For your protection 

-.\void Champion Spark Plugs offered at less than 
regular prices and not in original packages. 

-Buy Champion Spark Plugs through regular jobuing 
sources. 

Champion Spark Plug Co., Toledo, Ohio 
C'ltfUliTiion 8muk PliiJJ Comvanu, of Cannda, /.imilf'd, 

n·ind.<.;or, Ontario 

Whtn writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OW"iER and DEALER 



LAYING OUT FIELDS 
FOR TRACTOR PLOWING 

ARTICLE IX. 

From Charts Compiled by the U. S. Department of Agriculture 

G 

Fig. 17.-Method VIII, first stage: Start with a furrow through C, plow the return fur
row through A, and plow around this strip until the remaining strip is too narrow to per
mit of convenient turning. The next step is "hown in figure 18. 

METHOD VIII 

This is another method designed to eliminate 
the short turns. Probably it is some·what 
simpler than the two methods described. 

Measure the distance from A to C (fig. 17), 
which is to be the entire width of the first 
land. Plow around this land, turning to the 
left as indicated in the diagram until the strip 
at the center is too narrow to permit of con
venient turning at the ends. Thus far the pro
cedure is the same as in plowing the first land 
in the preceding method (the one between A 
and D in figure 14). Now measure the dis
tance from C to E, making it approximately 
the same as that from A to C, and finish plow-

ing out the first land by turning to the left, 
as indicated in figure 18. When this land is 
plowed out to the dead furrow at B, start plow
ing on this land between C and E in the same 
manner that the rand between A and C was 
plowed until the center becomes too narrow to 
permit a turn. Then measure the distance 
I<: to G and finish plowing out the middle at 
D, in conjunction with the start of the new 
land at G, and so on across the field. There 
will then be back furrows at C, E, G, etc., and 
dead furrows at B, D, F, etc. 

If the width of the lands, i. e., from A to C 
and from C to E, is made the same as in 
Method II (figs. 3 and 4), there will be the 
same number of dead furrows as in that meth-
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The first or downward 
shock is absorbed by the 
large twin springs. Then 
comes the deadly re
bound but the famous 
F 1 o a't-a-F or d "third 
spring" is on guard. It 
gently restores the car 
to normal. Note the 
free suspension of the 
Ford springs. This bear
ing not only allows nor
mal spring action but 
insulates the car against 
sidethrusts. 

Soon Pay For Themselves 
Float a Ford shock absorbers more 

than pay for themselves in one sea
son's driving. The saving in gaso
line, tires and repairs equals the cost 
of the shock absorbers and installa
tion. 

Figuring in real comfort or "easy 
riding," Float a Fords pay for them
selves many times over, during a sea
son. They will make your Ford take 
the rough roads like the biggest and 
most expensive car. We receive let
ters daily from owners who declare 
nothing could induce them to remove 
their Float a Ford shock ab
sorbers. Enthusiastic dealers report 
that a single demonstration means a 
sale. 

Float a Fords are the shock ab
sorbers with the famous "third 
spring." The first or main shock is 
a•bsorbed by the large twin springs. 
Then comes the deadly rebound, but 
the "third spring" is on guard. It 
gently restores the car to normal. 

Float a Fords do not clamp or 
bind the Ford springs, nor bump the 
lamp posts or body. Easily and 
quickly installed without weakening 
the car in any manner. 

Dealers-A Float-a-Ford demonstration 
means a sale. 

Burpee·~Johnson Co., Mfrs. 
1908 Singleton Street 

lndi»napolis. Ind. 
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Fig. 18.-Method VIII, second stage: A furrow is plowed through E, and left-hand turns 
are made until the narrow strip is finished, When a furrow is plowed through C. and this 
plan eontinued till the unplowed strip betwee:1 C and D becomE's too narrow to make a con
venient turn. 

od, but the dead furrows will not be exactly 
in the middle of the lands. The travel across 
the ends with the plows idle, in finishing each 
land, equal to that shown in figure 18, from 
the line through B to that through E, is sub
stitu1Jed for the short turns necessary in Meth
od II. The question in deciding between the 
two methods is whether this extra travel is 
preferable to the short turns in finishing the 
lands. It is apparent that the wider the strip. 
left in the middle the greater will be the 
amount of idle travel necessary to finish it. 

In comparing this method with Method VII, 
it is seen that there will be the same number 
of back furrows and dead furrows in the field 
if the lands are made of the same width in 
each case, but there is no complementary 
method which stands in the same relation to 

Method VIII that Method VI does to Method 
VII, by which the dead furrows and back fur
rows can be smoothed out at alternate plow
ings. 

The amount of idle travel necessary to plow 
out the middles of the lands is somewhat 
greater in this method than in Method VII. 
The distance from B to E in figure 18 must 
be traversed for each trip across the field, 
while only a distance corresponding to that 
from B to D would be necessary in finishing 
the lands if Method VII were used. On the 
other hand, not so much care in getting the 
distances all exactly the same is necessary 
here, for it makes little difference if the strips 
which are left to be plowed out in connection 
with the beginning of the succeeding lands 
are not all exactly of the same width. 

TRACTOR QUESTIONS 
While operating " \~'allis Cub tractor for a 

year, I Iearne·d lob;-atHl then there v;ras lots 
that I didn't learn. 

The greatest trouble that I had seemed to be 
in the ignition system. The tractor would be 
running along fine-and then just stop. After 
cranking a few minutes, it would run for a 
little while again. The last running I did was 
at harvest, and it was doing much better then. 

Since reading your article on crank shafts, it 
is certain~ to my mind, that tl1e crank pins 'vere 
worn ovaL I would adjust the bearings-and 
then in a few hours they would be loose. 

Have been using a Fordson tractor this fall. 
I !'ike it fine-but, if it shoulcl rear up, and fall 
over backwards! Have plowed 50 acres, disced 

75 acres, and done :10 hours wood sawing and 
haven't cleaned a spark plug. On taking one 
out, I find it practic'tlly clean, and of a reddish 
hue. 

Am using hNn·y cylinder oil, and keep it run
ning out of the to11 cock. Also, refil the air 
washer often. 

How soon should the bearings be adjusted? 
If these bearings are not adjusted soon enough, 
will they not have a tendency to wear the 
crank shaft oval more quickly. Do the main 
bearings ever wear out of true·t 

If tlte " 7alli.s Cub tra<-tor engine cens~d firing 
abruptly, tlten the trouble 'vas probably ,,·ith a 
broken ,,~ire or loose connection, in the ig·nition 
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The Magneto used 
in the Ford Outfit 
is our regular G-4 
Type of instrument. 
fhis same magneto 
is used by 16 7 man
ufacturers as stand
ard on automotive 
equipment. No bet
ter evidence than 
this could be de
sired to establish 
the reliability, dur
ability and economy 
of t h e Eisemann 
ty11e of Ignition. 

Tllis is a notable Eisemann fea lure and is 
on F'orcl cars. the wonderful engine of 
parativel,· high compression. 

The Eisemann will deliver 
a hot, fat spark to the en
gine at very low speeds. 

especially desirable 
which has a com-

Bear in mind the fact that when you buy an Bisemann :\Iag
neto for your F'ord car you are getting the very highest type 
of ignition device producer!. Your Ih;aler or Service Station 
can attach an Eisemann l\Jagneto in a few hours or you can 
do it yourself. Our bookl2t tells you llow~send for it. 

IH<'l'<'l!S<·d Pmn•r an•l llill Climbing Abilit~·. 
l'ositiYe Hdief from Ig·nition 'J'rouhlcs. 
Gt•<•al<'t' Fud Eco!lomr. :Hot·e Hapid Acc<'leration, EJc. 

Plant, Sales and 
General Offices: 

32 Thirty-third Street, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Chicago: 

1469 S. Michigan Ave. 

Detroit: 
85 Willis Avenue, West 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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syste•n. Ho,ve,·e-r, if it MISFIRED n little
just before stottping-then it is possible that 
.some obstruction in the fuel feed to the ._.urbure
tor caused a shortage of fnel-bnt that ''·hen the 
engine stOilped, tlu•n the earburetor slowly filled 
up, and the engine could be startPtl again. 

It is not necessary to adjust the conneeting 
rod bearings, until they begin to knock. Just 
ho'\v long they '\viii go, 'lvithout udjusting, de
Itends UJton so ntany factors, such ns bon· much, 
and bo'". g·ood the oil is. and hol-v frequently the 
oil is renen·ed, U'hnt the load pulled is, and the 
skill of the tlri,·er in Hefting the Npnrk ad,rnnce, 
that it is ilnpossibl~ to give any dt"finitt_• dis
tances at ,-,.·hich the bearings should IH• ndjusted. 

If the connecting rods are allowed to run so 
loose that they knock, then they will e .. rtainly 
'\venr the crank shaft o,·al more qttit•kly titan if 
ket•t Jtroperly adjusted. A hninrner, resting on 
one's thuntb, does not hurt. But, -,-,.·bt"'n one's 
thtnnb is hit by a hanuner-then, Zou·ie--eurses 
urist~. A tight connecting rotl follo"·s the t•r.unk 
shnft IJins. A loose ._.onnecting rod Hlrrs it. 

As tlte "·ear and strain front TWO eylinders is 
distributed on each ~nain bearing. an(l as thl" 
main bearings are so large and strong-the 
main bearing·s gj,·e but little trouble -,-,dth '''eRr
ing out of roun(l and the crank shnft is usually 
retJlaeed, for some other reason, before it be
t!OJnes neces~mry to true the nutin benrin,:,·s. 

What kjnd of a light do you rccon1n1end for 
the Fordson tractor? 

If I use an electric light from the Fordson 
magneto. is it possible to get a bulb that will 
give satisfactory service, without burn'ing out? 

li..eros<"ne oil headlights, of the hu~omoti-,·e typP, 
are sontetirne-s used on large tractors; but n·ould 
be difficult to Jnount on such a small tractor us 
the Fortlson, and they do not give IDUt~b Jigbt. 
At'etylene gas tanks -,.,·ill furnish a good liJ:,;ht, 
but are difficult to obtain in some localities, and 
ret•lacing the tanks eoHts money, 

As the Fordson tractor engine a-,Terngt"N a 
more steady speetl than the engine of the Ford 
car, you Jnay rt"nsonab]y f"XIJel•t to obtain a 
rather better ""le-ctri._. Jig·ht. from the Fordson 

tractor nangneto. than fro:rn the :ntngneto of "the 
Ford car. If you race the engine, while the 
headlight!'~ are turned on, you are "Tery apt to 
burn out the bulbs. 

Have much trouble in starting my Fordson 
tractor in cold weather. The engine is stiff 
and hard to turn. The oil that I used seemed 
to get too cold and stiff. I used heavy Polarine 
mostly. 

Can the Fordson tractor be jacked up, like 
a Ford car, so that it is easier to crank? I 
tried it, but it did not help any. 

What l>rand of lubricating o'il do Henry Ford 
& Son recommend for the tractor engine? 

Would a magneto. and an impulse start6r, 
help starting the engine? 

Am using gasoline altogether, and find it more 
satisfactory than kerosene. Am using a special 
timer. and find that it is more reliable, and 
lasts much longer, than any roller tim6r that 
I have ever had. 

As the For(lson tractor has u sliding gear 
transmission, lvhich affords a perfectly free- neu
trnl-it dn<•s no good to jack UJI one of the rear 
wheels, as this does not Inake the engine erunk 
an,_T ensier. 'l~lte Fot•d car hns the nltogetlter
di:fferent, )Jlanetary t·l'ansmission, "·hich hns no 
r(~Ur neutral, and jacking up the rear -,,·heel 
elin1inutes the drag betu .. een the discs of the 
high-SJICed dutch. 

(;sin~ a lighter g1.·nde of oil. or a di1Ierent 
brand of oil, ,,.ltich does not congeal so "'asiJy 
in cold n'eathPr. u·ill be belttful in giving· easier 
t.•rnnking in cold -,.veather. 

Ht"nry Ford & Son (fo not rt>"connnend any tJar
ticular brand of oil, us they knou" that tht"re 
are many good brands of oil no-,.v on the nutrkt_·f. 
'l'hey only recon:nnend that a HEAVY grade, of 
good 1notor oil be nsetl. 

J:t~ither a set of dry cells. or n magneto '''ith 
an iin}ndse startt"r, -,-,..hich 'viii gi,'e a good sttark 
at slow cranking· S)teeds, "'ill pro,,e helpful in 
st"<"Urin~· t"asier stnrtin;:;, no Jnatter ho-,.v sltn,·ly 
the engine is crnnketi. Using high-test gaso
line, in th.t"' snutll starting tank of the tractor, 
-,.vill also he hehtful in securini:' an easier start. 

Farmer Praises Fordson 
When Mr. Ben Drew, of Ivor, Va., bought 

a Fordson some of his neighbors shook their 
heads and prophesied all manner of things. 
In short they threw considerable cold water 
on Mr. Drew and his enterprise. 

But-
Here's what Mr. Drew 

gins, proprietor of the 
Waverly, Va.: 

wrote to 0. P. Rig
Central Garage at 

R. F. D. No. 2, Ivor, Va., 

Mr. 0. P. Higgins, 
Dear Sir:-

March 10, 1920. 

I want to commend you on the tractor. 
I was discouraged when I bought it by hear
ing my neighbors talk. 

But I wish it was possible for you to come 
down here and see it and bring some of your 
friends. Those who need a tractor would not 
leave here before buying. 

I have never bought anything that I was 
better pleased with than I am with this trac
tor. I have 40 acres of wet and weedy land; 
and it stayed so wet I could not cross it with 
a team. With the tractor I have made it like 
a plant bed. 

My neighbors around me are not able to 
cut down the stalks in their fields because 
the teams cannot cross the ground. I have 
taken my stalkcutter and put a short tonO"ue 
on it and hitched it behind the tractor :nd 
a three-horse disc behind the stalkcutter, I 
cut the stalks up and broke up the land all 
at one lick with one man. ' 

I went over about 20 acres a day once to 
a row. No man can know the work a tractor 
can do without using one. I am well pleased 
with it. Three men and seven head of mules 
are idling around while one man and the trac
tor are doing all the work. I can do just as 
much work in a day as I desire to do. Come 
and see. 

Yours truly, 
BEN DREW. 

No comment needed. Mr. Drew has volun
tarily come forward and frankly told of the 
g~ood service he is getting from his Fordson. 
'Ihere are plenty of others with the same testi
mony if they would turn it loose. 

-Fordson Tractor Journal. 
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For the Garage Repair Shop and Service Station 

Burning-In and Running·-In a Ford Model T .iUulor. 

Ji:vcry feature in construction of the Canedy-Otto 
Burning·-in machine represents accuracy, durability and 
workmanship, built to perform every required operation 
with maximum results. A compact, speedy, reasonable 
priced, accurate and durable combination which will pro
<luee a one hundred per cent bearing surface, and ma
terially increase the efficiency and profit making ability 
of any live and progressive repair shop. 

~o. :l6, Cunedy-Otto J•oner 
Drill. 

Improved 20-in. type mo<lel. 
Has back gear, power feed 
automatic stop. A machine 
worthy of preference under 
all conditions. Drills to cen
ter of 21-in. circle. Bores 0 to 
1% inches. Spindle socket 
No. 3 or No. 4 Morse taper. Burning-In and nunning-In a Fordson 'l1ractor .lUolor. 

AFTO~lOTIVE EQlHPJllEN'l' SI'ECIAT,IS'I'S. 

Radial Drills, Sensitive Drills, Engine ·Latches, Punches, Shears, Countershafts, Upright 
Drills, Post and Wall Drills, G!"inders, Buffers, Forge.s, Rear Axle Test Stands, Bench 
Motor Clamps, Boring Machines, Straightening Presses. Motor Test Stands, Portable Floor 
Cranes. Piston Clamps, Arbor Presses, Connecting Hod Straig·htening Jigs, Bearing Burn
ing-in Machines, Tractor Tools and Special Machinery for Ford and Fordson. 

Connecting Rod Aligner. 

For testing the alignment and 
straightening twisted connecting 
1·otls, a great time-saver on over
hauling and straightening connect
ing rods for both the Ford and 
:B'o-rdson. 

It is worth while for every 
dealer to write for our 

1920 Catalogue 

'l'he Canedy-Otto 
lJniyersal Piston 
Clamp. 

CANEDY-OTTO MFG. CO. 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. 

Caned.u-Otto A. l!uawtil:c Hgnimnent is carried in 8tnck in all of tile princir)(Ll cities of tile World. 
Prompt shi]JIItt'nts are a {cuture tlwt distinguish Caned.II·Otto Service. 

vVhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER a11~1 DEALER 
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A Practical Way to Study Traffic 
Of course at first glance at the illustration 

herewith, the gentle reader will think that it 
represents two students of the occult consult
ing an oui.ia board to get some straight tips 
from the Great Beyond. As a matter of fact it 
represents the manner in which traffic problems 
are studied by the traffic courts at Washington, 
By means of a model street intersection and 
miniature vehicles of all sorts, details of acci-

JUNK THOU ART, TO JUNK RETURNEST. 
A dippy young geezer named Blunk 
Bought a Ford, and as quick as a wunk 

Chanced to hit a mosquito, 
Short-circuited magneto, 

And so Blunk went kerplunk to junk. 
-Chuckwood. 

dents are thus worked out by traffiic experts. 
Their deductions are of value to the law rnak
ers in framing ordinances for the regulation 
of traffic. The practicability of this plan is 
evident; and by the expression on the faces of 
the experts we would say that they are get
ting as much fun out of their investigation as 
we could have gotten in our childhood days 
with a similar set of the little toy cars. 

THE ARTISTIC VIEW. 
Jiggs: Why is the Ford automobile Henry 

Ford's greatest work? 
Polk: Because, taking everything into con

sideration, it is a car that has no equal. 
Jiggs: And the reason it has no equal is 

that he has put himself in it. 
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2-Shows 
mileage 
you get 
from gas 
and oil 

4-Gets more 
liberal tire 
adjust
ments 
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3-lndispen
sable in 
following 
road 
guides 

~ SPEt:DOMt:TfR 
For $Ord Cars IS 

Y OU'LL find more pleasure in ~ 
driving when you know just 
h o w fast you are going WEST oF too· 

-how far you have gone. Your MERIDIAN H6 

Stewart Speedometer registers your 
speed and records your mileage accurately. 

Acts as a warning- preventing speeding -
saving court fines. In many other ways it 
eliminates unnecessary expenditures. 

For every model of Ford car there is a 
Stewart Speedometer. Perfect in construction, 
attractive in appearance. 

Stewart-Warner Speedometer Corporation 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

Other ~ Custombilt Necessities 
for Ford Cars 

Speedometer and Instrument 
Board 

For Ford Open Cor Mode!5 , $16.2) 
For Ford Closed Car Model, . 16.25 

Warning Signals 
Motor DriYen 

Popular Priced M<Xl.el . , , $ 6.SO 
Standerd Model I 0.00 

Warning Signals 
Hand Operated 

Popul~tr Priced Model , • $5.00 
Standard Model , , , , 6.00 

Searchlights 
Popular Priced Model , , $550 
Standard Model . , , , 7.50 

Autoguard 
Special Ford Model , • , , $10.00 

Prices shown are slightly increased west of 1000 Meridian 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 



Send u.s rough .sketch and de11cription of any repair hint that 
would be ol assi11tance to Ford owner•~ 

If acceptable, we will pay $1 for aame. 
Here"& a chance lor ea•y tnoney~ 

KEEPS BELT OX. 
The ,fan belt persisted in slipping off-even 

though a new drive pulley was put on the 
crank shaft. As the belt always slipped for
ward, when coming off the pulley, I figured 
that setting the fan back would help to keep 
it on the pulley. 

So the fan was remoYed from the pulley, 
and the abutting surfaces of the fan and the 
fan bracket, marked "A" and "B", were 
ground and filed off a little. Also, some metal 
was filed off the other end of the fan bracket, 
where the bracket was fastened against the 
side of the cylinder front cover plate. 

The bolt, on which the fan turns, was then 
screwed in tight enough to prevent end play 
of the fan-this prevention of end play be
ing important in keeping the fan belt in 
place. This did the work. 

Worn bushings, due to failure to oil the 
fan at reasonable interYals, are often respon
sible for fan belt trouble, as they allow the 
fan pulley to wobble and throw the belt off. 

T. C. l\lcDOWBLL, Adrian, ~fieh. 

VALVE GHINDING BITS. 
The carburetor dash adjusting rod can be 

used to make a couple of valve grinding bits, 
or tools, which can be used for fad work in 
grinding the valves with a small, hand-drill. 

Cut off the forked end of the adjusting rod 
for a length of about three inches, and file the 
forked ends to a snug fit in the holes in the 
head of a Ford valve. The shank of this bit 
will fit nicely in the chuck of a 1,4 inch drill 
chuck. 

The opposite end, of the carburetor adjust
ing rod, can also be cut off and straightened 
out, and used as a screwdriver bit, for vah·es 
on ordinary cars, as many of these valves have 
slotted heads. 

These valve grinding bits are light and 
easily carried in tile handle of the hand-drill, 
and are availaJJle when needed. 

G A. LUEUS, \Vashington, D. C. 
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G & 0 Radiators for Ford 
cars are built of the same 
materials and with the same 
painstaking care that char
acterize G & 0 Radiators 
for the most expensive mo
tor cars. Tanks and core 
brass throughout. Made 
to fit standard shell. 

The Gt10 M~ <D.,NewHaven,Conn. 
Special core orders filled and shipped on day 

of receipt 
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CLEANS OIL PIPE 
In order to make it ea~ier to inspect, and to 

clean out the oil feed pipe, a flanged pipe fit
ting, with pipe plug, can be fitted on top of 
the transmission cover. Purchase a floor flange 
and a quarter-inch pipe size plug, to fit. 

Remove the transmission cover and, at a 
point that is just over the oil tube funnel, 
(which is about 2llz inches to the right of the 
magneto contact point, and about liz inch far
ther back) fit the floor flange. Drill a % inch 
hole through the transmission cover at this 
point. Place a leather gasket, between the 
floor flange and the transmission cover, and 
bolt or rivet the flange in place. Make sure 
that the heads of the bolts or rivets do not 
project enough to be struck by the fly-wheel. 

To inspect oil feed pipe, remove the pipe 
plug, and look through the hole with a flash
light, or with light reflected from a mirror, 
while some one cranks engine slowly, until a 
space, between two magnets, comes beneath 
the opening. Then insert a small wire cable, 
about 3/16 inches diameter, and push cable 
through, until it strikes the timing gear at the> 
front end of the motor. 

R. M. Jewett, Berkeley, Calif. 

SHEARED AXLE KEY. 
Sometimes the nut, on the end of the axle 

shaft, is allowed to become loose. Then the 
key is sheared off, and the axle shaft spins 
around in the hub, without turning the wheel, 
and the Ford is stalled. 

But, if the driver is wise, he will take the 
sheared halves of the key~stand them up on 
edge, and thus secure a new key, which will 
last long enough to get the car home and, 
perhaps, for many miles, if the axle shaft 
nut is pulled home up tig·htly enough. 

This is only intended for a temporary re
pail'. But it is quick and easy, and may save 
a r-ide at the end of a tow-rope and a bill for 
towing. 

IVE. V. PE~NINGTON, Wauneta, Nebr. 

HE:\fO\'ES DJWl'PED P"\R'l'S. 
\Vhen working~-and swearing~on the 

number -t connecting roll, a cotter pin, or nut, 
is avt to slip from one's fingers, and fall down 
into tho crank case, besirle the fly-wheel, 
where it is very difficult to reach. 

By taking a four or five inch horse shoe 
mRgnpt, or one of the magnets that are used 
in the Ford magneto, and tieing a string to 
the magnet, this magnet can be lowered 
down into the crank case, and used to pick 
up the cotter pin or nut that has been lost. 

This may save one the job of removing the 
transmission cover, or fishing around in the 
crank case with a swab. 

'''hen the cotter pins are put through the 
holes of the connecting rod bolts, or any place 
wl1ere there is excessive vibration, the cotter 
pin should be bent around firmly and solidly, 
so that the cotter pin will not slap from side 
to side in the hole in the bolt. 

r f the cotter pin is left loose, it will event
ually cut through and the parts of the cot
ter pin may drop down into the crank ease 
and get into the transmission or magneto~ 
perhaps causing a short-circuit and trouble,. 

,JOI<i ALLEN, l\fod(•sto, Calif. 

PROTECTS HEADLIGHT WilmS. 
Having had trouble with the head light 

wires short circuiting and grounding, and thus. 
causing the burning out of the head light 
bulbs, I made a neat arrangement for enclos
in~ and protecting the headlight wires and 
have not had any trouble of this kind since 
installing it. 

The two brackets, which hold the cross tube, 
are made of strap iron, about three quarter 
inch wide, and one quarter inch thick. These 
brackets are bolted onto the bolts which hold 
the front fender irons in place. 

The cross pipe, which is of one quarter inch 
inside diameter, (and so is called one quarter 

?..7"--

ineh pipe) is placed behind the front eross 
member of the chassis frame, where it is out 
of the way, and is not noticeable. This wiring 
arrangement gives a much neater effect than 
running the >vires out at the bottom of the 
hood. 

WERNEI~ STAAF, JH., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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RATTLING 
WINDOVti'S 

CLOSED CARS 

Standat•d 
Anii- Rattlet· 

Holds windows in any desired position. Stops that rat
tling noise. Does not put pressure on the glass but bears 
on the felt sash preventing breaking glass. Brass, nickeled 
and polished. Handsome in appearance. At dealers or 
order direct. Attractive dealer's and jobber's discounts. 
Prompt delivery. SET OF ONE DOZEN COMPLETELY 
EQUIPS FORD SEDAN. PRICE $6.00 PER SET. 

Standard Sales Co. CMfrs. Agents) 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

L. C. Smith Bldg. Seattle, Wash. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Speedometers For All Occasions 

Utility of Speed and Distance Recorders 

Speedometers are no longer furnished as 
standard equipment with the Ford car, though 
they are part of the equipment of cars of 
practically every other make. But, there is 
no doubt that the speedometer can afford much 
to interest the car owners and also be of ma
terial assistance in enabling him to get the 
most out of his car, and to run the car most 
economically. 

While we usually think of a speedometer as 
being primarily for registering speed, the 
fact is that the most useful part of the speedo
meter is the mileage-recording part. This en
ables the car owner to keep track of the num
ber of miles which have been traveled, since 
the car was last lubricated, or filled with gas. 

The mileage figures are also of vital im
portance, in enabling the owner to determine 
accurately just how many miles he has ob
tained from his tires. And it stands to reason 
that the car owner will have a much greater 
chance of obtaining a satisfactory adjustment 
on tires, which have not given the good ser
vice; if the car is fitted with a speedometer and 
the owner is in a position to state definitely, 
rather than to guess, the number of miles that 
the tires have been used. 

In commercial car service, it is of especial 
advantage to be able to check up the number 
of miles the truck has been driven. This tends 
to prevent joy riding, and enables one to keep 
track of which drivers are obtaining the best 
service from the trucks. 

For commercial work, there are several hub 
speedometers which are not as complicated as 
the speedometer, and so are more suitable for 
truck use. Such odometers do not register the 
speed, but only the distance covered. This is 
usually quite sufficient for truck use, and the 
Ford Ton-Truck is hardly capable of being 
driven over the speed limits, which are allow
able in most parts of the country. 

The advantage, of such a hub odometer, lies 
in the fact that it can be sealed in place, so 
that there is but little chance of the driver 
changing the mileage, which the truck has 
actually covered. A lead seal, which fastens 
over the wires of the holding bolts, makes it 
impossible to tinker with, or adjust the odo
meter, without the knowledge of the one in 
charge of the trucks. 

It might seem possible to jack up the front 
wheel, and spin it backwards; and thus keep 
the odometer from showing the sum of the 
mileage which has been covered in joy rides. 
However, this is considerable trouble. And 
even this possibility has been guarded against 
in some odometers, which are so designed that 
they do not subtract mileage, when the wheel 
is spun backwards. 

Such hub odometers should have strong 
sturdy cases, as the wheel hubs are subjected 

to many bumps and jars in service conditions, 
and commercial use. But even for pleasure 
cars, some types of hub odometers are con
venient, as they eliminate the flexible shaft 
drive, which is the cause of about ninety per 
cent of the grief with the average speedo
meter. 

Speedometers are intended to be located on 
the dash. But, in the case of electric starter 
equipped boards, the logical position for the 
speedometer is on the cowl, or instrument, 
board; as this brings the speedometer closer 
to the driver, and makes it easier for him to 
keep accurate check of the figures. 

Special brackets are made, which permit of 
hanging the speedometer right under the wind
shield, even though the car is not fitted with 
a cowl board. But, if the car is not so equipped, 
it is often convenient to fit a cowl board; as 
this affords a most convenient location for the 
lighting and ignition switches, and other car 
controlling devices. 

When selecting a speedometer, careful con
sideration should be given to the type of drive, 
shaft, between the front wheel and the speed
ometer. Some of the flexible drive shafts of 
speedometers give considerable trouble. And 
in other flexible drive shafts, the drive shaft 
linkage is so constructed that, when the flexible 
drive- shaft breaks, it also breaks the gears in 
the universal joint. As the universal joints 
are only supplied as a unit, this necessitates 
an exorbitant bill for new parts. 

Before buying a speedometer, it is well to 
secure Parts Price Lists, of the various makes 
of speedometers under consideration. One can 
tell, from a study of these Parts Price Lists, 
just which parts may give trouble, and how 
much it will cost to replace them. 

As a rule, speedometer drive shafts require 
repairing, in from five to ten thousand miles 
of use; so it is advisable to give this part of 
the speedometer careful thought, before decid
ing just which type of speedometer to buy. 

The length of time, that the flexible drive 
shaft of a speedometer will run without re
pairing, is partially determined by the man
ner in which the flexible drive shaft is installed. 

Long sweeping curves should be used, and 
sharp, sudden bends in the drive shaft should 
be avoided. Small radius curves cause unnec
essary friction, and wear in the drive shaft 
parts, and also cause strain and binding, which 
may cause the breakage of these parts. 

When installing a flexible drive shaft, one 
should use straps, or coil springs, to hold the 
drive shaft with smooth flowing curves, and 
yet allow the drive shaft to swing freely, when 
the front wheel is turned to one side or the 
other. 

It is advisable to so arrange the flexible 
drive shaft that it will not rub against the 
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8HUR.\"UI<'F 8PAHK PLUGS 
are great for oil pumping 
pnginP.s. Air is drawn ln
to the cylinder on each 
downward stroke of the pis
ton-breaking up the gas 
pocket which forms above 
tiring point, and prevents 
fouling. Increase of oxy
gen in cylinders gi vcs more 
perfect mixture, more com
plete combustion, and full, 
steady, power delivery. 
Ball valve prevents com
prN·•sion loss on upward 
stroke. 

Price per plug: Ford nnd %" sizes
$1.50. Put a SHUUNUFF PLUG in 
that oil pumping cylinder-and notice 
the difference. 

If your dcalPr can't supply you, just 
use the order coupon below. 

Grease leaking from the rear axle housing costs you 
money, because grease rots tires. It is dangerous, he
cause the brakes are affected and lose their efficiency
and every auto owner realizes the importance of depend
able brakes. It is messy and unsightly, because the 
grease collects dust on the axle housing, brake drum, and 
wheels. 

A Shurnuff grease retainer absolutely stops all this. 
Consists of three extra high grade felt washers, one rub
ber composition washer, steel cup, and two retaining 
rings. Easy to install. Complete with full directions, 
90c set. If your dealer can't supply you, send us 90c 
with t1he order form below, and we'll supply you direct . 
.A<hs,olutely guaranteed. 

SHURXUFF Un>r:-11:-!G BOARD SUPPORT for 
~·ords, stops sagging of running board, 
eliminates excessive vibration of front 
fenders, reduces shocks and stabalizes 
the car. Consists of two metal sup
ports. One end fastens to frame with 
lug and other end attaches to front sec
tion of running !Joard at junction with 
fender. 

Price per pair ........ $3.DO 
"\Vest of Rockies ...... 4.15 

Snr;R;!UFF Co~IIHNATIO:'< MANIFOLD ror 
I•'ords. Combines intake and exhaust so 
that the hPat from the latter dries ln
com.ing gasoline and vaporizes it per
fectly. R<"ult : Smoother running, more 
power. mor(~ miles pet· gallon, less car 
hon. 

P•·i<'e ............... $ D.OO 
"\Vest of Itockies .... 10.00 

J>J:~ALI<~RS: Shurnuff necessities are sure enough 
fast sellers. All guaranteed. All packed in at
tractive cartons for shelf display. Carried by job
bers everywhere. Order from your jobber-write 
for literature. 

SHUHNUFI<' ~IFG. CO., IJBP'l'. A. S'l'. LOUIS, MO. 

Enclos<'d find ........ for .... Shurnu!I Grease Ue-
tainer~ at HOc ~\·t. 

Enclosed find ........ for .... Shurnn!I Spark Plugs 
at $1.50 each. 

Enclosed find ........ for .... pairs Shurnutf Run-
ning Board Supports, at $:Ul0 pair. 

Enclosed find ........ for .... Shurnu!I Manifolds at 
$!1.00 each. 

:'-:arne ...................................... . 

Street 
Address . 
or U. R. 

Name of Car ................................ . 

City ......................... State ..........• 

\Yhen writing advertisers-Just sa\· FoRD 0\Y~ER and DEALER 
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front radius rod, or chafe against the mud 
pan; where the drive shaft passes between 
the chassis frame and engine. As this is apt 
to cut through the drive shaft casing, and 
cause it to break. 

The lubrication, of the speedometer drive 
shaft, is another important factor in deter
mining the length of time the drive shaft will 
run without giving trouble. As a rule, most 
owners of cars do not lubricate the drive shafts 
at all. 

Some of these drive shafts should be lubri
cated by a mixture of thin grease and graphite, 
while others are best lubricated with heavy oil. 

As no set rule can be given, one should be 
careful to follow the instructions of the makers 
of the speedometer on this subject. 

Perhaps the easiest way, to introduce a lub
ricant into the drive shaft, is to remove the 
flexible drive shaft from the casing, and thor
oughly lubricate the drive shaft. Then re
place the well-lubricated drive shaft in the 
casing. 

The gears, which connect the speedometer 
universal joint to the front wheel, should be 
carefully meshed; so that they run smoothly, 
without noise or causing unnecessary wear. 

. The teeth of the fiber pinion should not mesh 
too tightly with the teeth of the ring gear, 
which is fastened on the front wheel. If they 
are meshed too tightly, any mud or dirt, on 
these parts, will tend to jam the gears, and 
will cause excessive friction and wear. 

There should be just a little play, but not 
enough to cause rattle, between the teeth of 
the two gears. 

The spiral gears, of the universal joint at 
the front end of the speedometer flexible drive 
shaft, require fairly frequent lubrication; if 
they are to give reasonable service. And, as 
these universal joints are quite expensive, and 
cost about as much as the large universal 
joint which drives the Ford car, it pays to 
give this universal joint fairly frequent at
tention. 

Our Engines 
(Anne Rogers.) 

Once upon a time-(or twice), 
We used to wonder 
Why folks were so fond of buying 
Second-hand Fords. 
And when they had bought 'em, 
Why they were always 
So proud 
To think they owned 
Such a good second-hand car. 
Or why 
They were forever bragging 
About their Engines! 
Just let them talk 
While you kept quiet, 
(For you had to, anyway.) 
And you soon found that 
"My Engine" 
Was the only engine 
That could really do things. 
They would say 
"0 Boy, 
You should have seen us 
Go up Mt. Washington, 
And leave all the big cars 
Puffing and sweating 
Half way up!" 
Or maybe they would jeer 
At the double super sixes, 
Which "My Little Ford" 
Had yanked out of the ditches! 
They were Geo. Washington truth-tellers, 
So all this talk 
Made us as curious 
As a kid on Christmas eve. 
Until one day 
In a fit of emotion 
We bought a Ford. 
It was a second-hand Ford 
And it limped a little 

Out at the elbow, 
And down at the heel. 
We took it home 
After dark, and felt a bit nasty 
Somewhere between our brain 
And our stomach. 
Because we didn't know then 
About Ford engines. 
But that we might learn, 
We dismembered it. 
It didn't need many brains 
To unjoint the thing. 
But gosh, wasn't it 
One whale of a mess 
When we tried re-assembling? 
We had to call in 
A Ford doctor. 
He twisted its vitals 
Here and there. 
Stretched out a transmission 
Band or two. 
Dropped in 
Two handsful of cotter pins 
And a half a pint 
Of screws and bolts 
And gently messaged 
The carburator. 
Then flicking a bit of dust 
From off his trousers, 
He turned on the juice 
And ran Our Automobile 
Around the block. 
"Some Engine that!" 
Says the Ford doctor: 
"You can sell it 
For twice what you paid for it, 
At any price! 
Fords are built that way!" 
And we did! 
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;THE ROKORT AIR ~WATERSTATIOI 
Twice the service in half the time 

Improving your air and water service a 100%, the new Romort air and water 
station does away entirely with the dirty, grimy air hose and the bothersome 
old water bucket. 

Super Service For Your Customers 
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Romort Mfg. Co. 
Oakfield, Wis. 

'!'he air hose of the Romort cannot become dirty slopping 
around in the mud and oil. nor can it beeome broken by cars 
running over it, for the hinged air pipe of the Romort auto
materially returns to a vertical position after using, holding 
the air hose clear of the ground at all times. 

The flow of air cannot become impaired by kinks or breaks 
and there are no joints to leak as there is one continuous hose 
from the tire valve to the base of the stand. 

Continuous Advertising 
\Vith its electrically lighted globe it is on the job 24 hours a 
day. By far the most effective advertising that you can buy. 

Air Pipe pulled down to 
inflate tire, will reach either 
wheel of any car. 

Write us today 
for full details 

BUILT IN TWO STYLES 
:-.!o. 11. Curb Air Station 

without water. 

No. 12. Curb Air Station 
with water. 

Sales Dept. 

The Zinke Co. 
1321 Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Ill. 

vVhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD 0\n;ER and DEALER 
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Wherein Your Questions 
Are Answered 
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'Vhat \Va~ tllf' number of the fin-:;t Ford 
On 'vhat engine 11Un1ber can a Ford starter 

be installed'? I understand that some 1919 Fords 
cannot he e-quipped "rith the Plectric· starter 
that is on ) 920 Fords. 

On .January 1, 1!}19, Ford t•nr lvith ntotor 
nuntb._.r 2,S31,400 u·aH built. 

On St"'tttt~Jnbt"r au, 1919, ntotor number 3,429,400 
'vas shippt•d 

It i~ too soon yet to ~·h:e eotnttlt•te- figurt"s for 
the <'Urs built in 1919, but it will be from 000,000 
to 1,000,000 F~ords, if the Natne rate is kept up. 

There btn't nny definite e-ngine nuntber on 
wllit•II the elel'trie sturters eun be instulled. For 
quite u wllil ... botb start .. r and olll-styl .. <•ylin
dl'r blo<'ks t•Untl' througb tile factory togetller. 
Sometintes 11u•re- '''t"rt" e-nouglt elt"<>fric starters 
t'or the stnrtt•r cylintler blocks-and sometimeH 
the startt"r cylinder ltlot•ks '''ent out u·ithout 
starters. A ghtnt•e at the t•rauk case, 'viii tt"-11 
nt oncl"' \\'hether or not the starter <"an he fitted. 

Have put, in the l"ight-hand headlight., a 
special plug. It gives more light. but I cannot 
get tile bulbs to last. They but'n out, some
times in a few tninutes. 

rrhe plug, to ,,,hich you refer .. sintply t•onnet•ts 
the tn·o he::ullight bulbs in JHtralie-1; and HO 

sends tl1e full ,-oltage o£ the Ford n1agneto to 
I<~ACH llendligllt, inst .. ud of dividing tills volt
age l,et,veen tl•e TWO headlights, as is done 
n·ith the regular series t•onnection. 

If you u"''e 12-16 Yolt, nitrogen bulbs. instt""ad 
Of tilt:"- regular ~.,ord, !l-\·oJt bulbs, tl1ey l-ViiJ be 
far less apt to burn out; nntl they n~iU take 
rnut•h IP.s.s t•urr<"nt frorn tht" Ford magneto. Jj~vt'"n 
,,-ith tl•est .. bulbs, you "·ill l•a,.-e to be careful 
about r~u·ing tlu• engine, \\'hen in )O\V gear n·ith 
tht." l•e:ullights turnt•tl on, or you 'viii -burn out 
the bnlhs. 

Haye been experirnenting, \vith diffprent 
nu1kes of eon1bine-d inlet-and-cxhau~t n1anifol<is, 
and llaye found them to be of great lwlp. with 
the present low-gt'ade fuels of todav. 

An1 using a sPecial carburetor, w:hich is de
signed to for kerosene, but found it f'arbonizcs 
very fast on keroserH~. Am no\v using a half
and-hair mixture of kerosene and gasoline. and 
find that I get a 'fuel knock' on a liard pull on 
high gear. 

Do you think the tnanifold I an1 using heat:::; 
the fuel too much·: 

Kt"rosent" is n:tort."" snt~t't"HSfully ust"tl ,,;ith :t 
lon't"r t•omJtrt"ssion. th~tn that \\thit•h gh'es best 
rt"Nult.s ,,·ith ~;usolint.• .. If your t•ar is a eonttle 
of Yt":trs old, you t•:tn ~·t"t :t lo\\·t"r t•otnpression 
Jjy fittin1z; one- of tht"" httt·~ hir.;;ll-ty()t.•, lo\\·-eont-
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Conducted by 

Murray Fahnestock 
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Jtression ("ylirult"r be-nds, su("h as all Fords are 
now fiHed with, 

Or, you can us._... tn·o or 1hrt"e- g·askets, between 
the top of tht" t•ylinder blot•k, anti the cylinder 
ht"ud, to lo,ver the- <"Onlpression. This will do 
niUt!h to t•lhninate the 'fuel knot•k,' which you 
describe-. 

For t•oJd \-\'eather Us<", of the 50-50 rnixtur..
of gasoline and kt"rosint", n·t" do not think that 
the ntunifold that you are now using heats the 
1nixture too n1Uch. When the mixture is oyer
he-nted, the l"ngine ln(•ks tto,ver TEMPORARIL"Y, 
n'"hen hot, hut regains full pO\Ver us soon as 
allowed to cool otf a little. 

V\'ould like to have you disr>uss counter bal
ances, for the c'rank shaft. If the pistons are 
of equal weight, and accurately placed on the 
<!Uadrant. together with the fly wheel, isn't it 
already balanced? 

Have a 1911 Ford (whieh I expect to keep 
in,lefinitely.) 

Ha,·e a heated manifold. which saves ga8, 
gives rnore po\ver at the start, and the engine 
pulls hetter on a hill. In this rolling country. 
on State roads, I get 28 miles per gallon on 
long· runs. And 22 rniles on short runs. or dirt 
roads. The car has been 40,000 miles. 

Brit•fly, the rt"aHon tl•at eounter b:tlant•es are 
net~ded is that, "\vhile the 4 cranks of the Forti 
engin(~ <':tn ])e in perfect S'rATIC (balunet" at 
rt"~t) halnnce, tht'"y cannot ])e in good DYN .... "-.lUIC, 
nr Rl~~l\'ING bulnnce, "·hen in Inotion, ltecause 
1he equal and ottposite "\Vt"ights do not re,·olve 
in the same tllaue of rotation. 'l,lte itlen, of the 
••ounter hnhtnt•es, is to balall<"t" ea(•l• iruliYidunl 
<-r:tnk JJin, '''itlt an l"fllUtl und ottpositt" "\\'to.igbt. 
.us neurly as possilJit" in the sarue t)lane of 
rotation. 

Had my 1916 Ford oYerhaulerl. because there 
"'ere t\VO knocks in the ~ngine. On the level. 
going at 2S 1niles and HUrldenly slo\ving- do\vn. 
there is a dull knoek. In going up hill, \Vhen 
1 hP f'ng;inc is "\Vorking· hard, or \vhen the 
gassing tht• engine quiekly. tllPre is a tinkling;. 

:\ knot.~k. Htnt ot .. enrs on leYt•I roads, \Vht"n 
~Jo,,·in;::; do\\·n fron1 a 2:i ntilt" Htteed, is 1nost 
ll;t. .. llt"r:tlly dnl" to loose t•onne-t~ting rod big end 
ht"arings. 

'l'ht" 'tink1in~' knock, \vhen 'gnssing·' the en
-~·int~ «tuit•kly, Ill.tt;\· be due to a SJ)rung t•onneet
iu~· rod, \\·hieh !>ihould be straightt"ne-d and ad
.iustt"fl in :t eonne-rting rod aligning jig or fix
t nrt". Or. it is JHlssiblt" that this Hnklin~· knot•k 
nt:ty ht• dut" to ttiston shtJ,, t.•nused hy the piston 
IH~inp,: too luost" a fit in the t•ylindt>-r. The- rt"'Inf"dy 
for this is 1111 o\·ersize J)iston. 

~\ •tinklin;:,;' NOUnd is sornt."tintt"H t•nused bv the 
t··xltunst )JiJH" Ntriking ugainst tht" etnergeney 
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Quicker, Cleaner 
Better Work 

-with Model FS-51 
Burning-In 

AND 

Running-In 
Machine 

-
H ERE is a simple, powerful Burn

ing -in and Running -in Machine 
for the bearings of Fordsons 

and Ford, Maxwell, Dodge, Chevrolet 
and Overland-Four cars. As the pho
tographic illustration shows, this is a 
very sturdy, substantial outfit builtto 
stand up under the hardest kind of 
work. 

Equipped With High-Grade Motor-A 
Complete Power Plant For Your 

Entire Garage Equipment! 

Model FS-51 is driven by a powerful mo
tor. This same motor drives line shafting 

and machine tools of all 
kinds. No other power 
unit is needed for your 

-and Plenty of 
Power for 
Other Jobs 

__,_ 

garage. It will handle all 'of your work 
perfectly. A very sturdy drive of machines 
can be obtained in this way because of the 
heavy drive pulley which tends to main
tain constant speed. 

Model'rFS-51 Is A Money-Maker-A 
Machine of Highest Quality 

In operation, the cylinder block of the mo
tor is quickly mounted onto the bed of the 
unit-~and a perfect surface is given to 
any set of motor bearings in a few minutes' 
time. 

If you desire to give highest-grade service, 
write today for full details regarding our 
complete line of Burning-In Equipment. 
If you are at all intereste-d in Burning-In 
or Running-In Machines of any descrip
tion-or electric test units for automotive 
electrical equipment-get in touch with us 
at once. 

Service Products Co. 
Springfield Ohio 

MODEL FS-52 BELT DRIVEN 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER and DEALER 
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brake lever controller shaft. 'rhe reason It only 
sounds "'~ben the engine is 'gassed.' l.s thnt then 
the engine vibrates most strongly in the chassis 
frame, and so- strikes the exhaust pipe against 
the rod. B .. nd the exhaust pipe a little, and 
tighten the nut holding the exhaust pipe to the 
rear end of the exhaust manifold. 

Have late 1913 Ford. Will the new style 
cyl'inder head fit this engine? How about the 
water connection? 

In regard to the ball-thrust hearings, adver
tised in your magazine, should one or two be 
used? Please give the number of Ford parts, 
which they replace. 

Wish to change a 1913 roadster into a tour
ing car, with a 1916 or 1917 body. \Vhat changes 
must be made in such parts as hood, radiator, 
dash, fenders, etc? 

The latest type l<'ord eYlinder head ~ill fit on 
your 1913 ~"""'ord engine very nicely. "\Vhile the 
higher cylinder head will throw the to(> hose 
connections slightly out of alignment with each 
other; this can be very easily corrected by using 
a heavy gasket, made of leather, or lead; he
tween the cylinder head, and the wat .. r outlet 
hose connection. 

The Jnakers of the ball-bearing thrust wash
e-rN, for the re-ar axl._.. state that only one of 
these thrust, ball-bearings is NEEDED, though 
one on each side is PREFERABLE. All of' the 
side thrust, on the bevel drive gear, when either 
accelerating or retarding the car, can be nicely 
taken eare of by the ball-bearing thrust washer 
on one side. By placing these anti-friction bear
ings on both sides, the strains which occur when 
the ear is turned to one side or the other, are 
taken oft'. The ball-bearing thrust -,.vasher re
places Ford parts No. Z528, Dilf. thrust washer, 
and t.vo of No. z:;29, DUI'. Thrust plates. 

In changing from a 1913 to the late Jnodel 
bodies, you -,.viii need a new dash, new hood, 
and new radiator shell. And preferably a nen• 
radiator, thou,.-h the new radiator sh .. u CAN be 
used o,·er an old rndintora It '''ill not be ne(~es-
8Rry to change the ft"nders, running boards, or 
metal Mhi .. lds. Of eour"e you can use the old
style hood, but the n .. w one looks mueh better. 

My 1913 Ford is goo<i to use-but bad at night 
-for want of good light. Could I install parts 
3276-B, the %-inch magnets, and 3250-D, the 
%-inch magne·to coil assembly, on my car and 
get results? 

Yes, you enn install the lntt"st type of Ford 
:m.agneto, on your 1913 Ford; and get equally 
good results as fro1u tlte magneto of u 1920 
Ford ear. And, if' you use Nitrogen bulbs in 
the headlights, of 9 •·olts and 21 candle power; 
you should get good light, when the engine is 
running at a fair rate of speed. This magneto 
will also give good ignition. 

If the eylinder blo~k on your car has been 
rebored_, and the engine rean,_.~ requires an over
hauling, it is -,.vorth considering-though 've do 
not say that it is ad,·isnble-as to whether or 
not it would pay to install the latest type cylin
der block in your car, and a Ford electric gen
erator on the engine, and use this to charge a 
storage batt .. ry. Tlle Ford eleetric generator 
would cost about as much as tlte ne-,.v n1agne·to 
parts-and tlle ne·w t_•ylinder block 'vould cost 
more. But, -,.vith the generator and storage bat
tery, you 'vould get a good Iigltt nt slon· speeds, 
and with the engine stoPI>ed. It all depends on 
the general condition of the car, as to which 
would be ad,·isable. 

Bought a 1917 Ford and the gears were noisy 
when the weight of the car came on the left rear 
wheel. Took apart the rear axle system and re
placed axles. thrust washers, and drive shaft. 
When I had axle apart, I noticed that the hous
ings were loose, and that grease was oozing out. 
Also that the ring gear was a little loose, but 
was not worn. 

The left re-ar radius rod was bent, and the 
left tire was worn, as if the wheel had not been 
in alignment. The rubber 'is worn off the cen
ter of the tread. 

After installing the new parts, the axle Is 
still giving a disagreeable hum. Do you think 

that the left-hand side of the housing is sprung, 
so that the gears do not mesh with the proper 
pitch? 

By jacking up rear axle, with the wheels off 
the axles, the hum is not notice•able. When the 
wheels are replaced-the hum is heard. This 
hlim gets worse, when one wheel is held .. ';!'he 
roller bearings seem to be in good conditiOn, 
and there is no wear in either of the dnve 
gears. 

_-\.. sprung rear housing, especially on the left
hand side, (•ould easily force the pinion and 
drive g·ear into too tight 1nesh, and so cause 
tbe bun• nThich you describe. 

We suggest that you take off the two rear 
wheels. ALSO the two outer roller bearings, 
fro1n the axle shafts. Now run the engine and 
axle shafts slo,vly. and note 'vhether or not the 
axle shafts tend to stay in the CENTER of the 
axle housings. If th"Y do not, but tend to re
main STEADILY NEARER one side of the 
housing than the other, then the rear radius 
rods mul't be adjusted, or the housings straight
ened, until the a1les do reDiain in the middle 
of the housings. 

If the axle shafts thet:nsel,~es are not true, 
theY will t .. nd to des<•ribe cirelcs, and will be 
nearer the housings at first on one side, and then 
on the other. 

T1te dri, .. e gears rnny be so '''orn now, from 
being illli>roperly meshed, that it may be neces
sarY to re),lace thelll also., in order to secure a 
''ery quiet running rear axle. 

What is the brake horse-power that a 3 %. -
inch bore by 4-inch stroke, 4-cylinder engine 
will develop, at 800 revolutions per minute? 

What would be the fuel consumption, per 
brake horse-power hour? 

About what would be the life of this engine, 
if used to pull a steady load, up to its capacity? 

Will a 4-cylinder engine, of 16 brake horse
powe•r, run more economically on fuel, than a 
single cylinder engine of the same horse-power? 

The Ford eng·ine. of 3 :%,-int. .. h bore, and 4-inch 
11troke, dcYelops 12% horse-l>OW<•r, at 800 r .. volu
tlons per minute. The total, or theoretical, 
horse-po,ver, is equal to the brake horse-power, 
plus the friction loss in the engine. Tltis h1 
about 15 or 20 horse-polYer, at 800 revolutionl!l 
per minute; but this is of no practical value. 

Of course, there are engines with larger 
Ynlves, and ditferent timing, ,,·hich develops 
ntore power titan this, "\Vith the sallle size cylin
ders.. Just as t,,.o 1nen 1nny be of the snn•e size, 
yet sho-,.v v.ustly different cu(utcity for 'vork. 

We bn,'e no figures on the fuel consuiDption, 
per brake horse-pon·er hour; and the fuel con
suDiption "\ovould vary 'videly. according to the 
speed and load. Around 1/10 gallon, 1•er brake 
horse-I,on·er hour, is our guestimate. 

The 'life" of an engine is an indefinite thin~;. 
On some Ford Ton-Trucks, the engine is worked 
up to its full load capacity nearly all the time
yet g:h·t"s fair service. But the bearings of the 
l<'ord engine are too light for steady, full-load 
use. See l•o'v IUuch heavier the ~"ordson tractor 
engine is, 'vhich is intended to g·ive less po-,.,·er 
-but all the time. 

'rhe ,·olutnetric efficiency, of a single cylinder 
engine, is mu<•h higher than that of a 4-eylinder 
eng·tne deli,·ering the saDie ()on·er, and mueh 
less heat is lost through the water jackets. But, 
there is less ''ibration loss in a 4-cylinder en
~·ine. F,or stationnr-,.· engine use, the simpler, 
Single-cylinder enginf"' is often preferred. 

Have 1914 Ford, and the rivets, which hold 
the rear axle housings to the differential hous
ings, are pulling loose, so that the grease leaks 
through the sean1. Can this seam be welded? 

I-Iave been told, at the Ford service station, 
to get a new housing. But, 'if this housing held 
well enough in the first place, why can't it be 
made to hold again? 

When I start the engine, and throw it in low, 
I get plenty of speed to let it come back into 
high. But, when the engine is hot, I can harr;ly 
get enough speed to engage high gear. 

\Vhy does the engine stall at times, when 
climbing a h'ill in low gear? Why does the 
engine race, when climbing a hill in low-with
out gaining any speed? 
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STANDARD SPEEDOMETER 
AND 

TOOLS FOR ATTACHING 
Cut Metal Cowl Board 

In FIVE Minutes 
The STANDARD CUTTING TOOLS 
do the job Neatly and Quickly, and 
the STANDARD SPEEDOMETER 
Actually Fits the Board. 

Designed especiaUy to 6t FORD cowl board; elegant in 
appearance, designed for most satisfactory results and 
strongly constructed throughout. No makeshift attach
ment here, but a simple, solid installation. 

Model 505 complete $18.00 

MR. FORD DEALER! 
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PROPOSITION 

lllod<"l 505 has been tried and proven, is high grade throughout, 
from the Speedometer itself to the Helical Gear Driving Joint. 
The Speedometer fits the Cowl Boar<l, the Joint is attached by 
only one bracket, and our speeial Sprocket attaches without 
drilling metal flange. 

Furtlt .. rrnore-the Stnn<lard Cntt<-rs make Speedometer install
ing a paying proposition and give you the satisfaction of doing
a good job quickly \Vithout marring or weakening the Co\v1 
Board. 

Your :uecltanlc is bound to appreciate such a layout; your 
Customers to be pleased with this hig-h-grade Product and YOlH 

-You "\Vill be a Stnnd:.trd Boostt•r when you learn of our propo
sition. \\'rite or wire today and we will send full details bv 
next mail. v Dealer's price per set $10.00 

Price complete $2.50 

ADJUST YOUR CARBURETOR 
I<'ROJII INSTRUJIIENT BOARD 

Don't take chances by over-reaching or waste time and energy in 
useless cranking. Remove your Fo·rd Adjuster from the dash (you 
can't see it, and it is hard to reach) and put th" STANDAHD CON
TROL on your INSTHUI\fE:--IT BOARD where you can SElc IT REACH 
IT and USE IT with convenience and safety. ' 

The graduated dial sho,vs your needle valve adjustment at a glance. 
It's at your finger tips '\vhen a change is desired, helps reduce gas 
consumption and soon impresses on you that a better a@justment of 
fuel means smaller carbon deposits. If you desire higher motor effi
eiency, write for descriptive circular. Once used you wouldn't be 
without it. 

Our Jobbe-rs Proposition on any of the aho,·t" , . ._..ry Attractive
At Servi~e in Larg(•st Citit"'s. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALBB 
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It is natural entnt.;:lt for un UJ.:;ent to (Jrt"fer 
to nutke the t•rollt, ou tile sale of a eotttJie or 
rear axle ltonsings ut $22.00, ruther than to rP
tJair the old axle bousin,.l:;. nut .. ,,-e think thut 
it' tJu .. old ril·ets art" t•hiiJIJ(>otl off, :tnd NE'~V rh··et• 
installed; that you ."!ltould be nblt" to get 1nnny 
1nore years' use front the old axle housings. We 
arc using a 1Hl4 re.ur .nxle, but ,,.e lutd to tighten 
ntJ the rh-·ets once. It sltould not be necessary 
to ,,-eld the seant. 

'rhe Inck of ponre-r untl s)teed, ,,-hen the engine 
is hot, sug;g·ests thut there is not sufficient 
clearance, betn·een the end of one of the ,-alve 
steins nnd its tatJtJet. Then, lvhen the heated 
,-ul\.·e ste1n expands, it is held off its seat, and 
the ,-ah-e leaks. This may cause the engine to 
stall. 

The e-ngine ra(·~.s, n hen (•litnbing hills in Ion·, 
because the slo,,~-sJJeed l•n•ul is not adjusted 
tigl>tly .-nough, or t'lse the slow-speed band 
lining is \\·orn out. 

What is the best time, made by a Ford speed
ster, on a half-mile dirt track? And where was 
this record made? 

The ,,·riter once refereed a foot-race, between 
the gum-cbeu·ing nu .. mbers of the gentler sex, 
at a Inotorcycle Jticnic. As the first girl crossed 
the taite, I yelled "Sh£· done it"-and then the 
losers started after n1e, but fear lent tne 'vinga 
and I am still Ji,·ing. 

Haunted by this lurid mernorY-1 absolutely 
refuse to ha-\-'e an idea as to 'vhere and 'vhen 
the best speed was made on a half-mile dirt 
track. I do not belh~,·e that there is any 'offi
("ial' record-but I do belieYe that there are 
nearly a~ ntany 'unofficial' records as there are 
JjOord SiteedstPrS. 

I sug~eNt that you n'ritl~ to the s._.cretary of 
the A tneri<"an A utotnobile Assot•iation, of i'iOl 
Fifth A,·enue, ~t"'\\' York City; as they .ure in 
official cont1·ol of uutontobile rat~ing in this 
t"Onntry. 

Ha\'e 19l!l Ford, which ran fine until ~0\'em
ber. Then I put in ne\\" irans1nission band lin
ings. Of course. lhp~· dragged HOnH~, for a 
while, which kind of worked off the power. BuL 
shortly after, I hPanJ a squeak, which I found 
to be in the second cylinder. I took the second 
piston out, and it \\-ru.; dry. 

I scraped the carlion fro1n under the ringfi, 
and replaced the piston, but this did not he•lp, 
so I kept the oil Wa)- above tile top petcock, 
and it would run for 10 or 15 miles, and then 
it vvould b(~gin to squeak and v;,rould not have 
any poweL I have run 10 miles, after it began 
to squeak, bnt the connecting rod bearings did 
not burn out_ So I put powdered graphite into 
the oil, \Vhich see1ned to l1elp son1e, but 1 ha Ye 
to put the graphite in o[ten_ 

If the oil feed pipe \Vere clogg-ed, \vouldn't 
the connecting rod hearing::; burn out before 
the piston went dry? 

'Yhile grnttltitt.~ is n stJlt"ndid lubrieant. it is 
RJtt to short the }1~ord ntag;neto. if you 1nix it 
n·itb tl•e t•ylinder oil-anti you ltad bettt~r carry 
a set of dry <"ells as ;tn e•nergency source of 
cnrreut sUPilly. 

E\·idently, the oil ft!'efl Jlitte is cloggt•d, and 
,_·on sbotdd clPnn it out, nfte-r r£"Ino,·inJ,~; tht.~ 

transmission co"l·t"r., or thP cy1inder front eo,·er 
plate. Running a piece of ,,·ire, through the oil 
ft"ed pil)("• to <-•lenn out the dirt. rl'his clog;.:;ing, 
of the oil feed Jli)te., nHtY he due tu lint, "'Orn 
fro1n th£" oltl fnbrh! tr:ntsntission bnn•l lining·s, 
or to bits of tnetal u·orn from the bearings .. 

If the t•onneeting rotl bearing· is fairly tight, 
then it lllUY burn ont. before the piston squeaks 
-especially if the I>iston is u fairly loose fit. If 
thf"' eonnf"f•ting rod ht"aring is fairly loose. after 
seYernl thousnn•l InilPs or so of use; then the
I•istou 1uay sQnt•ak first, as any snutli antount 
of oil mist u·ill reach the connecting rods. be
fore it reaches the l'istons. JUuch dt"pends on 
the relati,·e tightnt"ss of the Jtiston and of the 
big-eud ht"arings of the connecting rods. as to 
''rhich ;.:;i,·t"s trouble tlrst. Also.- sontething de
Jtentls on thf"' stteetl nnd lontl unflt"r ,,·hich the 
engine is lYorking;, u·J•en the- oil SliiJPIY fails. 

f put a quart or .~o of oil in the eng-ine, an!l 
opt'n tlle top pet-cock, so that the oil drains level 
with it. Th·is keeps me from putting in too 
much oil. I do this about once a week, as I 
only use my car for pleasure·. 

Have placed the rear view mirror on the front 
bow of the top, where it is near the line of 
vision, and can be seen through the side cur
tains, if the ce.lluloid is clean. Of course, I al
ways drive with the top up. 

Before W'int<:>r sets in, I sew the side curtaino 
to the top, and to each otller, where they :u·p 
not used, on the left-hand side of the car. Also, 
se"\\r the back curtain and the front curtain, on 
the right-hand si<le, together. I use a sn1all 
stiteh outside, and a large stitch inside-using 
black thread. This is neat, keeps out the weath
er, and is easily re1noved in the spring, \Vith
out ·in.iury to the curtains. 

I also sew celluloid up, when it begins to tear: 
thus keeping it from further breakage, and 
making a neat repair. 

Are the late type springs, now used on the 
f'ar, '''ith fe\Ve·r but heavier leaves. rnore resi
lient than the older style springs? I do not 
hear the buyers of the later type Fords talking 
so much about hard-riding, as they did when 
the older models came out_ Have a Ul13 Ford 
\\"ith rnany improve1nents. If I keoep adding 
parts. by 1923 it will be at least a 1920 car. 

li:t"t .. I•ing the oil at the upper pet-eoek tuiJes 
lnort• oil than is really necessary and tends to 
fortn t•nrbon-but tht"n the O'\"\·ner does not htu·e 
to bother n·itb the messy oil so often-so there 
ht tnnch to recomntend your method .. 

Your Inf>'tho•l of seu·ing the side curtains is 
'\·er~r cle,·er-and the idea should pro.,..·e of ''Blue 
to 1nany of our readers, in whose behalf .,.ve 
thank you for ttnssin~ the good \\'Ord along. 

As fur :ns design g·oe·s. the- lntt"" tYI•e of Ford 
sttrin;:;, "·ith the thicker and fe"\'\'Cr lPn,·es, should 
be 1 .. ,.,. fl.-xible and yiellling than the old-style 
Sitring "·ith thinner lea,·es. but of the sante total 
thickness. But it i!< possible that the Ford Mo
tor Corn1•any Ina,· bt• uHing n better grade of 
stee-l-or g:i,·ing· it ltetter bent-treatment; and 
thus set•uring g·rentl"r resilient~y and easier rid
ing qunlities.. On r opinion is tlut t ear on·ners 
are oilin,.:,· thiP SJtriug·s Inore non· than they did, 
thus seenring easier riding .. 

I-Iave a 1!117 toul'ing, \.'\"hich gi\·es good satis
faction, exce,pt \Vhl'll the \Vt"atlier is around n5 
degrees, and the ro'1.-els hilly. Then the engine 
oYerheats n1ore than I think 'it should. 

The engine has not the latest tYpe of C\"linder 
head, giYing rnore \Vater space' and a· lo\\'E'r 
compression. 

Thi~ ~"ear, I a1n going to use a cOinbined inlet
and-exhaust manifold. \Vould I get better re
sults with this manifold, and the large stove or 
air inlet heater, as now fitted on Fords· or 
V\t·ould it be \ViHe to buy the latest type cyl'i~der 
head, and use the heated manifold and stove. 

'\'"he-ther or not the Mto,·e should be used in 
t•onnection n·ith a f"oJnbined inlet-and-exhaust 
ntanifold in SUJlllUl"r, flepends ,·er,.· largely 011 
thp fnt"} n''Rilable-. For really lo"· grade fuel, 
you 111ay find it better to use both. If the fut"l 
is of :n·erage grade, or a little better, you ntuy 
ge-t bettt"r rt.~sults hy using only the t~onthint~4t 
inlet-and-exhaust manifold. But as the stove 
is easily rento,~efl, you can ntake- the with-and
"''ithont tests ,·ery easily yourself, and thus de-
1eruJine '''hi('h J,~;h·t"s ht"st rt"sults u·ith the fltt~I 
that you use. 

My 1914 Ford has a knock. When I pulJ the 
spark lPver half-\vay dovvn, the knock is not 
there. But, w!J en I JJUII the lever all the wav 
down, then there is a knock. · 

'J'h(~ knot•k, nrith the SJJUrk }e,·er all the \'\"3V 

don·n: tnay l•e sirnJtly due to ba,·ing the spark 
too l.nr nd,·anet"d. 'l'hat is., if the 1notor de
velops best PO'\\-'er '''ithout the spark lever being 
pulled do'''n to this extre1ne position. Or, the 
knoek ntay lte due to piston slap, or u·orn bear
ings. You flo not g;i,..·e us enough information 
to tnake it }tossible for us to gi,·e you a detinite 
ansn·l"r. 
. lt is quit~~ ttossihle that there is Itiston slap 
1n your en~·•ne., and n·e sug·gt•st that you fit nel-v 
Jtistons, if there is ntore than .OOS in<•h t•learance 
h<"t"·t"Pu the <•Yiindt"rs antl the Itistons. ' 
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SparkPlu~s 

More Power To Your Motor 
Sterling Red Brand Spark Plugs in 
the motor of your pleasure car in
crease its power and smooth action. 

The strong porcelain core and non
warping monel metal electrode of the 

Sterling elimina re ordinary spark plug 
troubles. 

Then too, Sterling Red Brand Plugs 
are separable and easily cleaned of 
carbon deposits. 

Progressive garage and supply dealers everywhere sell and endorse these plugs 

THE LOCKWOOD-ASH MOTOR COMPANY 
2057 Douglas Street Jackson, Michigan 
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J2eVieW. 
A monthly department in which manufacturers are given an 
opportunity to furnish news and views concerning accessor

ies, equipment and ideas for the Ford car. 

A PRAC'I'ICA I, CAllll' Bl~D. 
The typical Ford touring fan seldt>m likes to 

take time out of his travels for sleep. It hap
pens, however, that the unuRual assoc·iation with 
fresh air produces eventual fatigue.; and from 
from time to time he must seek slumber. At such 
a time, it is a mighty handy thing to have a 
comfortable bed. The A. B. C. Mfg. Co .. Kansas 
City, Mo., has taken this faet into consideration, 
and have produced a car bed made for touring 
cars, which is said to make a person almost 

NEW PRESIDENT OF SCHRADER'S. 
M. Charles Schweinert, who entered the em

ploy of A. Schrader's Son, Inc., thirty-four years 
ago in the capacity of office boy and who has 
been assoeiated ever since with the growth and 
development of that concern from a three-story 
"walk-up" factory at 32 Rose Street, ~ew York 
to the present sev.en-story fire-proof building 
occupying the entire block on Atlantic Avenue 
and Vanderbilt Avenue, Brooklyn, has been 
elected President of the Company. 

The new President of A. Schrader's Sons, Inc., 
has long enjoyed a wide popularity among the 
men who made and who now direct the tire 
industry. Mr. Schweinert is "M. C. S." to most 
of them and the same affectionate familia!"ity 
marks his relations with the veteran workmen 
of A. Schrader's Son, who have seen him rise 
step by step in the management of the firm 
and have rejoiced for him and with him at every 
stage of his advancement. 

Every improvement brought to the manufac
ture of tire valves, every saving made in the 
cost of the'ir manufacture, every widening of 
their use, have found the new President of A. 
Schrader's Son, an active contributor thereto. 
It was due to his untiring energy and long fore-

drowsy just to behold. 
This is a very light outfit, weighing only 7 'h 

pounds, and can easily be packed under the 
seats. It can be set up inside of five minute; 
and does not reQuire the altering of the car, in 
any way. 

This bed is but one of the several touring and 
camping items manufactured by this Company, 
'vhieh specializes on such products. More com
plete details will gladly be furnished by the 
manufacturers upon request to them. 

sight that at no time the rapid increase in the 
manufacture of automobile tires overtook the 
output of valves to fit these tires. 

The dealers in automobile accessories through
out the country are 'indebted to Mr. Schweinert 
for the Schrader sales policy, which is based 
upon a License Agreement and which is designed 
to permit the smallest dealer to reap the same 
profit through his sales as the dealer in large 
cities. This has resulted in giving to the 
Schrader products a nation-wide d'istribution. 
and has prevented the use of these products in 
the demoralizing practice of "price-cutting." 

NEWS NOTE. 

The Neverfail Carburetor Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y., manufacturers of Neverfa'il 
Carburetors for Fords, announce the recent ap
pointment of the Select Products Sales Corp. of 
Long Island City as exclusive "Neverfail" dis
tributors for Brooklyn and Long Island. 

The Neverfail Carburetor Company, Long 
Island City, manufacturers of "Neverfail" car
buretors for Fords announce the recent appoint
ment of the following district sales managers: 
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OR BEl 
Equip Your Ford NOW! 

QNCE enjoy the perfect riding com-
fort given by S & S Shock Ab

sorbers on your Ford, and you will 
regret every day that you have been 
without them. So install them now 
and make this season a success from 
the start. 

Do not confuse S & S Shock Ab
sorbers with any others. S & S are 
brand new in design-and revolution
ary in results. Their principle of 
leverage regulated to load by roller 
bearing makes it impossible to transmit 
a road bump to the car or its pas
sengers. NO JAR PASSES THE 
s & s. 

Drive at any speed over the roughest 
road and you feel only a gentle, 

pleasant wave-like motion, no matter 
how severe the road bumps or how close 
together. No "buck" in the springs, 
no "whip"-and absolutely no side
sway. 

S & S Shock Absorbers displace the 
spring shackle, and take up at that 
point ALL jars. They have no springs 
or plungers to wear or rattle; no small 
parts to break or need adjustment. 
They last for the life of the car, and 
make the car last longer. 

If your dealer is not yet equipped to 
supply you, write us direct and men
tion your dealer's name. We refund 
purchase price if S & S Shock Absorbers 
are not perfectly satisfactory-true to 
our claims-after 30 days' trial. 

FORD DEALERS, S & S Shock Absorbers 
are the surest, fastest-moving and most 
profitable accessory proposition in the 
market. One short demonstration always 
sells them. Easily attached~ Need no 
attention afterward. 

FRONT 

Retail at 

$15 a Set 
For All Fords 

S & S SHOCK ABSORBER CORPORATION 
General Offices and Factory: Moline, Ill. Eastern Sales Office: 1731-1733 Broadway, New York 

DISTRIBUTORS: 

Jordan Distributing Co., 17 W. 42nd St., New 
York. 

N.J. Auto Part" Co., 383 Halsey St., Newark, N.J. 
N. E. S. & S. Shock Absorber Co., 141 John St., 

Bridgeport, Conn., and 41 Cohnnbus Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 

Burg--nTin & :NorstroJD, 1515 I~ Street, N. ,V., 
'Vnsltington, D. C. 

Dunlap Distributing Co., 10 W. 9th St., Kallsa• 
City, lUo. 

W<"stt"rn Purchasing Co., 609 J\<lllls Bid., El Paso, 
Tex. 

Arhlona S. & S. Sltoek Absorber Co., 502 w. 
'Vnshington St., Phoenix, Ariz. 

J\<1. D. Naylor Co., Snit Lake City, Utah. 

When writing advertisers-Just ~ay Fonn OWNER and DEALER 
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W. L. Banks, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana; Fred "T- F.ngPl, THinois; B. r. Ganlner, Minnesota; 
Deckert Bros., Western N. Y.; T. Cappello, Colo
rado and Fred J. Mitchell, Utah and Idaho. 

This company has established direct factory 
branches in Detroit and Los Angeles. The for
mer office is in charge of the Frank :u. El
dredge Co., and the latter M. J. Seibert. 

THE AUTO-TUR:IIING HEADI~IGHT 
Do you remember that night on the dark 

country road. '\vhen in turning· to allow room 
for a ·passing car. you le.ft the road and slid 
gracefully into the ditch'? The reason it hap
pened was that you d'id not realize that you 
were so close to the gulley because the head
light rays being directed straight ahead did 
not illuminate the road where the wheels sud
denly turned. Avoiding such occurrences is 
just one of the many instances where the Auto
Turning Headlight can prove of unusual value. 
Tile Auto-Turning Headlight is a recent inven-

tion, rleR'igned for the Ford ear rrnd f'an he at
taehed to a machine 'vithout the ('hn nging of 
anv of the standard partR or equirnnent. 

:in operation the headlight~ ·with \Vhiell the 
c:u is equippe-d arc so attached to the brackets 
that the turning of the st~ering wheel turns 
the !i~hts to the proper angle to keep the cen
ter of their focus always <lirectl Y in front of 
the front \Vhee,ls. Thus. \VhPn turning- out for 
another motor ear on the h-iglnvay, or \Vhen 
turning sharp corners, the driver need not trust 
to his belief that proper roa<-hvay is there when 
lie s\vings into the darkness. The he.adlig·hts 
turn ns soon as his "'heel does and sh(J\\' hint 
exaC'tlv \vhat he is driving- into as clearly a~ 
thev iiluminate the straig-ht roatl. 

T.he Auto-Turning Heatl!'ight retails at $8.00 
JJCr set. It is a product of the Auto-Turning 
Headlight Co., 113 Heed ~t.. 1\[ilwaukee, \Vis. 

'I'll!<: BOO'l'Y C"\HBI.HETOR. 
The nootY Carbnretnr ·is said to lH~ Pntirely 

ne"- ::nH1 of.iginal in principlP, striking-ly sim
ple in eonstrnetion, :-111(1 posses~os _exclusive an(l 
disting;uishing features radicall~- different from 
otLer typi....'S of carburetors. It has only one 
n1oving· vart, g"ives ;:-!;Tt•at flexibility in acC'elerat
ing aJ\tl idling, and is unaffected lJY chang-es 
:1nrl altitu<le. 

In tl1e a<'eompan~·in.e; se('tional vie\V of the 
Boot\- Carhnretot' th~ principl0 of operation is 
c-l<"'ll:l\. illuRtratPtl. \Yhen the throttle valve iR 
p:lrti:-llly open tlH' piston (1)) ra!:",eS and creates 
nn are::-t of op2n'ing around cone (r). This open
ing adrnits the \'olurnP of air required by the 
op('ning of tllrottle :-uHl the grooves in fuel 
lne1ering· pin (d). \Vllich are Yery ~hal1o\v at 
tlle top- and gradual].}' deepen at the bottom 

pcnnit the n1easnren1ent o( the proper propor
tion:::; of air a1!U fuel at all sveeds and loads. 

The Booty Carlmretor differs from other car
buretors in that the velocity of air through the 
mixing chamber 'is constant at all speeds of the 
motor· and does not vary from the idling to full 
load condition. This constant velocity is main
tained bv the movablP venturi which is repre
sented b.y the bottom of piston (b) and the 
contour of cone (c). The floating piston main
t<:l'ins a constant vacuum in the carburetor which 
is very low (approximately one-inch mercury 
column) thus giving very lligh volumetric effi
ciency. 

The proportion of nir and gas required for 
perfect carburetion is determined by the shape 
of the cone and the tl8pth of the tapered grooves 
in the metering pin, wh'ich are very shallow 
when the piston is in an idling position, but 
wllieh increase in depth as the metering pin is 
raise-d by the piston. As the p'iston raises the 
op(•nirlg around the venturi cone is increased, 
'herefore the shape of the cone and the grad
uated depth in the metEring pin when calibrated, 
one !o correspond \Vith the other, cannot fail 
to glve perfect proportions of air and gas in the 
rno tor. 

A distinctive feature in the Booty Carburetor 
is the fact that it has JJut one adjustment and 
that is on the instrument board or steering post 
of the car-right at the driver's finger tiJ'IS, 
wl1ere he can operatp it himself to meet the 
most varied driving conditions as may be neces
.sar~'". 

The function of this control is to lift the 
cone (cJ which automatically causes piston (b) 
to rai:.:;e a\vay to maintain its fixed and constant 
'acuum. Piston (b) :Jt the same time is raising 
motoring pin (d) which increases the depth of 
the fuel orifices, enriching the mixture as n1ay 
be required. ]t is evident that any desired 
density of mixture constant throughout the 
rang·o of the carburetor n1ay l1c produced by 
:.:;ptting the eune. 

The raising· of t11e cone is utilized in the 
sanH_~ way to create <-', rich m'ixture for starting 
the cold Inotor instead of choking the air off 
,,,. thn 11se- of a butterfly valve on the air intake. 

The Hooty Carburetor is universally ndapted 
to giYC' p(:rfect results on all makes and types 
o1 1notors: .1\ny inrlividual instru1nent being 
e<1 ua ll y efficient in opera t.ion on passenger cars, 
1 rttvks, tracton..;, aerdpL.tne,H. and (•ven mar'ine 
and :-:-tationnr~.r l'rlf::;iJlt.:"S. .All parts are standard 
ana interThangeallle. 

2\'I<"Y E' (; I~A.'IIJ :"II lLT~~ I .'I Clti<:ASE~ CAP{'l',\1~. 

T<H1:-ly tlH~ ~Te·w Englantl .:\.tilL.: Con1pany, 1027-33 
\-\'. Ynn I:uren SL, Cllieag·o. i~ one of the ('GUn
try's lea<ling auton1obile acc<·~soJ·y jobher~. Tl1e 
rapid growth of thiH in:::-;titution h<ts been \Von
derful. fn altno::-;t a l1rt·atiJ they juntped from a 
~tock room of 1,11111 ~quane feet witil $1ii.OOO.IIO 
<·apital to 111.1100 square fed and a $3fJ.OOO.OO cap
ital, and no\Y \Vith over ~0.000 squa1·e fpet hP
::<idPs large \\"<ll'E'llouse Hpace r-tnd $150.0110.00 
capital. 

Their or)erating poli('.': i~: "Orders in Toddy 
and Out To<lay." lt must be a great satisfac
tion to the dealer, not only to have his goods 
shipped the day the order is rC'cuived, but also 
to ha\ e it correctly billed the same <lay the 
ordr•r is reeeivPd, \\rith ree(~jptR attached and all 
ihe inforn1ation so that lle \Yill kno\v just \\·here 
to look for his g-oods and \VlH?n to expect thetn. 

There is no doubt about thf·ir ('USton1ers being 
please<l vvitl1 their n1ontllly catalog, "The Little 
;--;;tle.sJnan." \Vifh tl1is catalog. a dealer can kpep 
as \VelJ posted on C'llrrent priees a.H if he \vere 
Ktancling- at the countPr of the "-orld'.-; gTPate~t 
nu.u·kE't, although ht• n1ay be a hundred rnih·s off 
a. railroad. 

They served OYer 1!..000 dealers last vear anrl 
ar<> plnnning to increa.se thi!-i 100(,-~. in 192.1. The 
Xe\v England l\Jilis Company evitlently realizes 
that this is not a.l\\·ays going to be a .:-;ellPr's 
nut.rket, and the an1ount of "(1-ood \Vill"' ;tnt1 
hearty co-operation that tl1ey give their cus
torners now will no doubt be tlH~ stant1an1 the 
<1<>::-tler w·ill judg-t• frotn wl1en di\·iding- his husi
ness after things are ag-ain norn1al, and jobbers 
can he sure it \Vill be in proportion to thP 
"~l·:l{VICE" renderer! the flpaler torlny. 
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SAFETY EXTENSION PEDALS 
FOR FORDS 

"The Quick Selling Accessory" 

"SAFETY" 
FOOT 

CANNOT 

SLIP 

New Way 

PATENT PENDING 

Makes Driving 

Safe 

and Pleasant. 

Old Way 

"DANGER" 
FOOT CAN 

EASILY SLIP 
AND CAUSE 
ACCIDENT 

Why risk accidents and endure discomfort when both may be a\·oided by 

equipping the Ford "brake" and "clutch" with a pair of Safety Extension 

Pedals. 

They preycnt "killing'' the motor in congested places and make driving 

a genuine pleasure. The safety and comfort cleriYed from them make them 

an absolute neces,;ity to Ford cars. That is why they sell so quick. 

The cut shows how well they protect the foot from slipping. 

Price $1.25 a pair 

Automotive Mfg. Co. 
Clark'and Fourteenth Sts. Racine, Wis. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWKER and DEALER 
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RELIABLE SHOP EQUIPMENT. 
Why do some repair shops make real money 

while others struggle to make a l·iving? In near
ly every case the answer is that the successful 
shop has equipment which makes for success in 
saving time and cutting costs. Such equipment 
is that manufactured by the Tribune Engineer
ing Co., Owego, N. Y. Space does not permit 
an exposition of tne complete line of equipment 
wh'ich this comt;Jany offers, but it may be said 
that practically e·very shop need is well met by 
the many reliable tools and fixtures manufac
tured by this company. Among these is the 
Cylinder Reamer for Ford motors hardened and 
ground to assure lo!lg wear and equipped with 
pilots which greatly facilitates the work. After 
the locating plate is layed on the cylinder and 
before it is bolted down the forward pilot 'is 
Inserted into the cylinder, which centers the 
cutting blade. Then the locating plate is bolted 
down and acts as a guide, as the cutting blades 
fit into the locating plate. This furnishes a sim
ple and effic'ien t tool. 

Just as practical is the Tribune Babbitting 
Jig, Babbittil :4· Fixture, Piston Pin Bushing 
Reamer and the new Main Bearing Aligning 
Reamer with S!>'iral Flutes. Any shop man 
would do well to write to the Tribune Co. for 
complete information on this line of practical 
equiprnent. 

THE PE~::\'YPACKI~H 'J'OP CO~VER'l'ER FOR 
FOIUJ CARS. 

Every Ford Owner should know alwut the new 
Pennypacker Top Converter recently put on the 
market \w the Pennypacker Mfg. Co. of Cht
cago, Illinois. 

It is by far the greatest improvement yet seen 
for modernizing the appearance of the Ford 
car, giving it t!'e same detail of .finished ap
pearance found 1n the n1ore expensive cars. 

Eliminating the unsightly front bows and ten
sion straps that obstruct the vision, hinder pas
sage throu~h the front door and interfere with 
the freedom of the elbows, the Pennypacker Top 
Converter turns the standard Ford top into a 
neat and snappy one-man top that may be put 
up C:r down by one person from the inside of 
the car. 

Utilizing the cover material of the old top, it 
stretC'hes the fabric neatly and snugly over the 
framework, eliminating the sag and wrinkles 
that tend to mar the appearance of the whole 
car. 

It may be quickly installed by any car owner 
with a hack sa\V and se1'e\v UYiver. 

Dealers, fer further inforn1ation and trade 
discounts, write the Pennypacker Mfg. Co., 1001 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

THE ATLAS ARRASIVE TOOL. 
No matter how conscientious the garageman 

may be, he often hesitates to tell a car owner 
the truth about motor knocks that are caused 
by crank pins being worn oval. Only a few 
garages have a lathe large enough to handle 
a crankshaft and even if they are fortunate 

enough to have such equipment, the job of 
truing up bearings and pins is a mighty nice 
task, even though the operator be an experi
enced machinist. 

If time is of no value and a man has un
limited patience and muscle, he can lap a crank 
pin round and true-eventually. But such a 
job, finished to stand the test of a good pa;.· 
of micrometers often costs as much as a new 
crankshaft. 

Every garageman can now own a $10.00 tool 
that will allow him to handle crankshaft grind
ing jobs in a better fash'ion than they have 
ever been handled before. He can true up a 
pin in less than one hour and do a better job 
than nine out of ten machine shops can do in 
any length of time. And better yet, he can, 
if he so desires, do the work without removing 
the crankshaft from the crankcase. 

The Atlas Abrasive Tool, a product of the 
Atlas Mfg. Co., 705 N. Canal St., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
is a simple, compact little fellow that is made 
espeC'ially for this formerly undesirable job. The 
Atlas Tool has but one cutter, cuts in one 
direction only, and is adjustable by the same 
sense of "feel" that you use when operating 
a micrometer. 

The working parts of the Atlas Too] are as 
follows: 

1. Hardened and tempered steel-cutter. Cuts 
in one direc:~tion only. 

2'. Bronzt_• truck bearings. Cannot cut ring 
in pin like hurd stt•el nor freeze againHt pin 
from friction like soft steel. 

3. Ad.iustuble Abutment Blocks, which slip 
e-asily up u~~;uinst the fnce of the crank pin and 
bold the cutter and track in their po"lvt._•r ".rork
ing p}a(>e. 

The Atlas Tool will true up a hard case with
in one hour's time and do the work accurately 
within 1-lOOOth of an inch. New cutters which 
are good for from 10 to 20 jobs may be pur
chased for 30 cents each. The Atlas requires 
no extra equ·ipment, no special tools-for the 
job of erankshaft grinding, it is its own little 
machine shop and for that rPason it is becom
ing standard equipment in the kits of garage
men throughout the country. 

A RELlA ULE I<' IRE EXTINGUISHER. 
The motorist who ventures forth on a trip 

without any satisfactory fire protection is either 
very interpid or equally foolish. In proof that 
there are many who cannot be classified thus 
the Boyce-Veener Corp. Long Island City, New 
York, reports heavy ~ales for the practical fire 
e-xtinguisher manufacture(! by this company. 

The "'Boyce" is an automatic chemical-sprink
ler system. Once installed under the hood 
(where 95'/o of motor car fires originate), a 
fire can never become serious. By creating the 
hen t that sets the "Boyce" 'in operation, a blaze 
destroys itself. 

A Fire is no sooner started than the automatic 
fuse melts off, and a fan-shaped torrent of 
chemical is svrayed over the entire motor. In 
fifteEn seconds the fire is out. An overheated 
motor cannot melt the fuse-only an actual 
blaze will put the instrument into operation. In 
case of fire in any other part of the car, the 
"Boyce" can be easily slipped from its bracket 
and operated by hand. 

The Ford model can be purchased for $6.00. 
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Two 
Timers 

FORD OWNER and DEALER 

Jo6beriancf Dealets: 
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c / AT:, LAST____; 
Pi TIMER THAT WILL LAsT! 
1 The RANDALL has two commutator surfaces. 

One side alone will outwear any 'Timer OR the 
· market. When after long usage, the front side 
is worn, turn it over and use the reverse side. 
You have two timers for the price:of one. 

The working $urface faces for~rd, and away; 
from the muck :w,d gr~ase. The dV,st cap covers '• 
the surface. You will always have a clean 
contact with :llO possibility of having the 
segments cake<fwith grease and d~. 

Mr. Jobber, fve have a proposition that will interest 
you. Write for it, now. _ 

: Mr .. Dealer,~- get a supply from youf jobber, now. 
If he cannot supply you, write us. 

Very truly yours, 

DUFF DISTRIBUTING CO., Inc. 
United States Express Bid •• 

NEW YORK CITY 

When writing advertaers-Jut say FoRD OWNER and DEALD 
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XIEHOFI<' )1/\(;_('JI,\Iti;En 

The Xil'hoff .:\·Tng·-t'harger h<-lS been ;-:;p('('ially 
de:sig11ed to fulfill thL' long- felt "·ant tor re
charging Ford 1\:Iagnet:-: and burning out shorts 
in the Ford n1n.gneto caf'f'. It i~ ~aid that this 
is accon1plii'hed Yery ~lHTessfully and it rf'
quires but a fe"- minutes to do the recharg-ing. 
An ordinary 1nechanie can operate it successfully. 

Th0 Xiehoff Ford Recharging apparatus js ;1. 

con1plete electriC'al teRting· outfit in a(1(1ition to 
that of echarging rnagnets and burning out 
~hortl:'. '.'he illustration sl1n\Y:-: clcarl\· tlle at
taf'hJnents for testing Ford coil unit;, electri(' 
bulbs and spark plugs. Tltis equipn1ent enttlJle~~ 
the ayerage I•~ord .SerYi('(: ~tation to g·i\·<· ql!ick 
electrica 1 :-;erYicP \Vi til a detlni t P deU·nnina t ion 
,,~Jrich \Viii appeal to the nlotori:-;t. 

The entire equiprnent includin.~· cabicf-:: \\·ith 
terminal~. li::;;t f\ri<"P $fi0.00. It i:--· a vro(hH·t of 
Paul G. )Jiehoff & ( 'o., :;;2:; E. ()hi o ~t.. Chi
cago, Ill. 

STOI'S \\T\ IJO\\ IL\'I"l'LE 

Rattling· \Vindows on l·'ord ('losed ("ars art~ 
done a\vay vvith by a litth• deYil'l' ('Cillt~d tiH~ 
Stand:trd .\nti-Hattl(T, St<tndard Sales ('o., L. C. 
Smith Bldg., Serrttl<>. \\·a~ll., Px<"luHiYE· <liHtribu
tors. Tt (·on:-;ists of a setst·re\Y \\'hi('ll 1nounts 
on thf' :-:ill and \Vears on t lH• f(']t sash. ureYCllt
ing- an~> po:-;sihility of' breaking the glass. It 
not onl.\· pre\'ents rattling· }JlJt S('l'\·es to hold 
the \\'indO\\' in any desired position. A set of 
1\\'C]Yt•, ~eiJin!-'," at S(i,0\1 t'O--IJ]liPti.•Jy l'(lllips the 
Ford Se-dan. t\\·o to the window. 

It is of hra~~ hea\ ily ni('kled and polished 
and 'is of handsonl(• appl':trant'(', in k(·eping- ,-ntn 
the car. ..:\1;-;o furnished for otiH--'r rnakes of 
closed cars. 

PRES~-0' \TJ>CA."\JZL"\1; Ol"I'FIT 

'Vho 'vant:--: a splendid \'Ulcanizing" outfit? 
The Acl<ennan Brothers Co .. Inc .. 95 Liberty 

Street, Xe·\\' York Cit~·. has this to ~ay about 
thPir outfit wl1ich in(·]l}(lt'N on(' Prc:--:s-0' C'larnp, 
Sand Paper and 1~ "~fa1cl1-lf'~s" Patche::;; and 
Herrt !'nits: 

''The Pres~-o· ('1an1p, the inyention of 1-ir. 
\Villiarn A. ~eidlf'r. i:-: unique ancl no\·el ·in its 
construction a:; \\'E'll as in t11c vcr:onnance of 
its function. 

"It will not g-iye too tnuch pressure to the 
patch, which frequently happens where a thumb 
screvv' iB used, as too n1uch nresf'urc \Viii render 
the patch so thin in the Ynlcanizing process 
that it will result in anothPr leak. Tl1is is neYer 
po~Hible \vith tlH• Pref-'s-0' C'lamp, as the pres
sure giYen on the patch is absolutely corre-ct 
for YulcR.nizing- anfl the full thickness of the 
pateh is rC"tR.in-ed at all tinH·s. tll'i~ being essen
tial in orJ.cr to get a fin11 and solid patch o\·er 
the puncture or g-ash in t!Jp tub<-~. 

"\Vith the "Mateh-less·· Patch ancl Heat l'nit, 
you get "A Patch \Yithout A :\.'latch," because 
a]] that is necessary is to scratch the ig·nition 
spot (in,·ention of Mr. H'trrY A. Sheet~ .. Jr.) 
·with a pin, kn'ife or any abrasiYP arti<·le avail
ablt>. This ignites the fuel. Aft<'r this burns 
out, ren1ove tl1e clan1p anrl the .ioh is done. The 
":\latch-less'' P<-1tche:-; and Heat Cnits can also 
be useU \Yitll any \-:-ulcanizer. 

··xo auton1obile o'vner or drive·r can afford to 
he \\"ithout one of these outfits ·in their equip
llH·uL. as it is a source of satisfaction to kno\V 
tl1at once a ''l\Iatch-Less" patch is put on with 
tl1e Press-0' Clamp. it will not come oiL Your 
patch is thoroughly vulcani?.ed and g-uaranteed 
to hold any pressure afte·r being placed back 
in the shoe. 

'"The use and operation of the Press-0' <..'lamp 
is so simulc that a child can onerate it. 

"Price ·of complete Outfit, $1.75. ":\latch-less" 
Patches rrnd Heat l'nits only, per box of 12, $1.(!0. 

SA\-E-AI,L C/\HRl:RETOR ATTA('H)JEXT, 

!Iere·s a new device which will be welcomed 
by Ford o\\~ners in these days of high priced 
ga~oline. It is an auxiliary attachment for the 
regular Kingston and Holley Carburetors which 
are standard equipment on Ford cars. lt is 
clain1e(l this deyicc \Vill give 6 to 11 morC' rniles 
}l<"r ga11on, increase the po\ver and speed of the 
111otor and ]H·eyent 90 per cent of the u~ual 
('arhon. 

:--;a,·e-~\11 is not a liquid, tablet or chemieaL but 
a :-;c·ipntitic device that utilizt~s the principle of 
hot air to ,-olatize the gasoline tnixture. It can 
f1e atta('lled in ten n1inute::;; \Vithout changing 
the 111otor or boJ"ing- of hol0s. lt is attached 
bet 'v<·f'n the (':lJ"buretor and intake n1anifold and 
is conne·ct~<l to the exhaust by mean::;; of a hot 
air :-:;tnYe. It;-; action is autoJnatic and po~itlve 
an(l lli.·eds no attention after it is installPd. 

Exhaustive tests covering the n1echani('a1 as 
w~ll as the hot air theory on which SaYP-All is 
basef1 have been made by the manufat·turers. 

Yarious road te~ts llaye PI'o\·ed that it ;-;aves at 
least 2::i per (_'f'nt in g:asoline <'onsunlvtion. A 
oih' ga11on auxiliary tank \Yas attached to a 
F'on1 C'ar and a test 'vas n1ade '''itll and "·itl"Jout 
;·~aYe-..:\11 attached. It ,vas found th::-tt the cal~ 
rn:1de 17 miles \Vithout Save-.A11 attached and 
~4 \vith it~an increase of ~even 1niles to the 
nnf> gallon. 

A tf'st \VaH malle for poV~--~er over steep hills, 
thi·ough n1ud an<l sand and proved that it in
lT('asefl tl1e po\Vf'r about :-n~ 1 f1 per cent. 
A not her te~t covering six months proved that 
Save-All ]1ractically eliminrrtes all carbon de
posits and k"eps the spark plug-s absolutely 
clean. Fron1 a business standpoint. Save-All is 
!-'aid to ('OSt the 11ser not1ling. He- :-::1Yf>S enough 
lllOlH'Y in t\VO 1nontlis of ayerage d1·i\·ing to pay 
ror it. 

The Saveall ('ompany. 371G Xorth Clark St., 
C'hicag-o, are the n1anufact urei'f-1 of this deviee 
and report a trf'n1endouR business. 

-~ CASI•; \YATER PlJ:'IIP 

The value of a circulating pu1np in pre\·Pnt
'ing ovpr-heating in Bnmrner and fre-ezing in 
\\-ater has been preYiously dis(·ussed in this 
n1ag·aziJ1e. ln thi:-; connection car o\\·ners and 
garage n1Pn sl1ould he int('reste<l in the Case 
Special Circu1:tting- P11n1p, nl:-tnufactured by Case 
Purnp Co., 2ii7i'i Xorth lligl1 St., Coluinbns, Ohio. 
It is ('}ainlefl for this Droduc1 that it prevents 
over-hent"ing in sunnner and freezing in \\'inter; 
that it reduces wear on the 1notor. saves gaso
linP and lubricating oil and adds fron1 25 to 50 
per cPnt n1ore po\\~er. It \Veighs only five pounds 
and has no extra gears or pulleys and tile rf'gu
lar Pord fan belt runs the fan and punlP. It is 
;-;old co1nplete, \\'ith t!Xtra hose an<l clamps and 
full instructions at a cost of $12.00. 
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Here 
will 

• 
IS an 

interest 
economy that ... 

T!H~ ('U~tomary hall' day';-: l:LlJOJ' in l't·

lining Ford tr;tnslni:-:;-;i:ln,..: i:-: rcdlln·d to 

1:-J or ~0 tninutes b~· the nsf• nf H:tydl·X: 
Iteliners. This n1eans :1 big· :-:ayiug in 
tinte, troulde ;tnd nlollt'.\·. 

\\~itl1 l~ay~lt..•x_ HclltH'l':-; nnve inst·•ii·.•1l. 

Fonl tnuLc.:lllission n"lining· bt..'•'O!llt'S a 
qukh:. :-dn1nle. e(·onuntic<ll oper<Lt ion. ~o 

1non~ haYing; to take down tratJsJni:-:sicn 
c·o\·er-dis(·onne(_·t (•xhau~-t pipe-re
lnove self-sta!'ter·, eh?l'ti·kal conllt::'L'-

1 ions, gean-:. et('. 

\Viih naydex HPlinPI'S ~:nu si!nply ( l) 
J{en10Ve ha.nf11)l~1tP of tra nsrnis,;ion 
('OYCr. en Pull out JH'd;tl, (:l) Slip l~ay-

Ford owners 
dex l~elint•l' hPt\\·een Fo1·d b~uH1 anJ 
tlrun1. ( 1) ::-:lt•('Ul't> by reiu:-::erting· pedal. 
and yuu are again ready to go. Hands 
can be n:lined Ringly i 1· all tllr(~e (10 ltot 

nec•(1 relining· at OlHT. 

• 
Xo ~1<\llg-CT of brl'al.;;:lng- gasl-;;:(•1. oil 

~eal. for the transn1i:--:::-;ion cover is not 
disturbed. Xone of the orig-in~tl :F'onl 
t•quip1nent i:-:; di~turhe\l or ren1oved. Tlle 
old n1etho~1 of l'Plininp; can be revert(~tl 
to at any ti1ne, i( de~ired. 

..:\~1..;:: your dealer for H~ydex Iteliners. 
Tf he is not yPt ('arrying the1n. 3end us 
hi:--; IHll'!lC arH1 \\'l~ "·ill see that you ~~!·e 

~upp1ied. 

Raydex Manufacturing Co., Brackenridge, Pa. 
Sales Dept.: Charles F. t:. Kelly, Inc., 18.34 Broadway, New York City 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just sa,- FoRD Ow:-.:ER and DEALER 
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LUXRY SHOCii. ABSORBERS. 

As another means ot smoothing rough road
ways come Luxry Double Spring Shock Absorb
ers which appear to be quite practical. These 
consist of double spring devices which are easily 
and quickly attached to both front and rear 
springs, all that is required for the operation 

being a wrench. In these springs 'it is said that 
the slightest road jar is lost, and the car rides 
as smoothly on rough roads as on a pavement. 
The double spring feature is said to assure 
double resiliency and strength. These shock ao
sorbers sell for $18.00 for a set of four. They 
are the product of The Specialty Device Co. 106 
West 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

NEa\' li.OREX (>REASE RETAINER, 

If personnel is any assurance of the success 
of an organization, the new Korex Mfg. Co. of 
San Francisco, incorporated Dec. 3rd, 1919, un
der California laws, is scheduled for brilliant 
achievements. 

W. F. Fowler, President and founder of the 
company served with the \Vestinghouse Com
pany for eighteen years, most of that t·ime as 
District Manager at Pittsburgh. 

W. B. McCain, Treae:urer, also from Pittsburgh, 
was for many years prominently ide·ntified with 
the American Water Works and Guarantee Co. 
of that city; and, in·actdition to his present rela
tions with the Korex Co. 'is Vice President of 
the Superior California Farm Lands Co. of Wil
lows. 

0. F. Fowler. Sales Manager, and J. M. Fowler, 
Secretary, both held responsible. pasitions with 
the Corona Typewriter Co. for several years. 

The host of friends these men have through 
the East and Middle West will be glad to hear 
the report of the Korex Co. that the new enter
prise is already booming; the company rapidly 
approach'ing national scope in its operations· 
and its product, the new Korex grease retaine; 
for Ford cars, evoking spontaneous and enthu
siastic response whereYer exhibited. The com
pany is located at 426 Larkin St., San Francisco. 

A GOVERNOR l•'OR THE FORDSON. 
The results of an over-heated motor are too 

well known to require outlining here These 
results are just as evident with the Fordson 
tractor as with the Ford car. A means of pre
venting engine racing and consequent over
heating of the Fordson tractor is found in the 
"Fan-Mount" Governor. 
~he "Fan Mount" governor Is substantially 

bUilt, has no parts to wear since friction Is 
practically eli min~ ted in its simple design; -there 
are no parts to 011; no valve•s to get out of ad
justment, and no fine delicate parts to bend or 
cause you trouble. You simply install the "Fan 
Mount" according to the simple directions that 
accompany each governor and then forget it. 
It will always be in its place ready to serve• you 
when needed. 

Th'is is a product of the Paramount Manufac
turing Works, Rohrerstown, Pa. 

THE ADVANCE MOTOR RECTIFIER. 

A new product which is said to be winning 
favor is the Advance Motor Rectifier marketed 
by the Advance Electric Co., 131 East 6th St., 

Los Angeles, Calif. This is said to be a more 

efficient, simple and econon1ical n1eans of re
chn rging storage batteries. 

The Advance Motor-Rectifier consists of a 
one-eighth horse-power motor, "special type," 
with an extended shaft, upon which 'is mounted 
three collector rings and two special commuta
tors (as a unit), which absorbs the alternating 
current fron1 a transformer, as a three-wire 
circuit, and directly converts the A. C. current 
into a direct current to two separately con
trolled circuits, in graduated voltages of twenty
two-volt steps to 110 volts and normal capacity 
of 1 K. W. per circn·it, or 10 Amps. 110 volts. 
Total output. Direct current, 2 K. W. 

A NEW COOPER PRODUCT. 
The Cooper Mfg. Co., Marshalltown, Iowa, Is 

already well known for dependable accessories 
which have met succe~·b. The newest product of 
this company is the Breakless Cooper Two Line. 

The Jerk-Absorbing Spring is a patented fea
ture found only on the Cooper Tow Line. It 
dissipates the shock-eliminates breaking the 
l'ine-and increas6S the pulling power. Steel 

''COOPER TOW LINE'' 

Eyes are used to prevEOnt contact between hooks 
and strands-keeps strain from cable. The loops 
for attaching to car are wrapped to protect 
scratching and marring running gear. Also they 
are double cable to avoid breaking at this point 
where strain is greatest. The Cable is made of 
extra heavy cast steel wire, 6x7 strand dry 
core, emits no oil, and is painted (red) to facil'i
tate handling without soiling hands or cloth
Ing, and prevent rust. 

The Co)per Tow Line lists at $8.00. 

SENG ET,ECTRIC SWITCH. 
Quite an interest is being shown in the Seng 

Electric Switch, manufactured by the Seng Auto 
Device Co., at 1452 Dayton Street, Chicago. Their 
new switch for Ford cars makes it easy for 
drivers of cars to sound their horn without tak
ing a hand off the steering wheel. In times of 
e·mergency this has been found to be a great 
advantage to drivers. 

The Seng Switch can be used with either stor
age battery or magneto current, and its simple 
construction and manner of attachment to the 
steering wheel, makes It a device that is abso
lutely dependable at all times. The Seng Switch 
is also made for ali makes of cars. 

The Seng SwitC'h for Ford cars sells for $3.50; 
for other cars, $5.00. 

REGARDING RAYMOND RIMS. 
Raymond Rims manufactured by The Ray

mr.nd Rim & Wheel Co., Jackson, Michigan, are 
said to be meeting with considerable favor in 
the field. W'ith these rims it is possible to 
change a clincher or straightslde tire without 
the aiel of one or several tire tools, in a mo
ment's time. The use of tbese rims greatly 
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The poppet valves of your auto or truck 
engine are vi tal parts. ting unseen 
makes them none ortant. 

To have your motor ~ ... ".JI'P~" 
a happy arrangement. Do you 

The public generally does 
to a part or all of the following 

Pitting, warping, cracking, 
sets up an erosion or destructive 
able. 

Stop valve leakage and you 
smooth action of your motor. 

Evade valve and valve seat 
Burning and cracking is 

parts. 
Flexedge valves are the 

nor need regrinding. 
Flexedge valves 

and they protect the unreii.!il.ll*lrMI"ea'1 

FLEXEDGE 

Herring ~totor Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
The Gibson Co., Inrlianapolis, Ind. 
Motor & 7\fachinists' Supply Co., Kansas 

City, Mo. 
Reinhard Bros., Inc., Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
Repass Automobile Co., Waterloo, Ia. 
Chicago Automobile Supply House, 

Chicago 
Motor Ca~ Supply Co., Chicago 
Western ::\fotor Snpply Co., ~Iilwaukee, 

Wis. 

Chanslor & Lyon Company 

San Francisco 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
'tacoma 

Spokane 
Ran Diego 
I 1ortland 

SELF-SEATING V 

machine and its 
to its well-be
of your heart. 

but the surface 
slip-

to disease would be 

leaking-any one of which faults 
the seats, which are unreplace-

compression and the 

you save cost of regrinding. 
and necessitates replacement of 

pit, warp, leak, crack 

$4.80 
per set f'or 
Ford vnlve11 

JOBBERS 

The Beckley Ralston Company 

New York Kansas City 
Detroit Pittsburgh 
Chicago San li'rancisro 
The Automobile Supply Co., Detroit 
Electric Appliance Co.. Chicago 
The Auto Equipment Co., Denver 
Nicol~. Dean & Gregg, St. Paul 
llinneapolis Iron Store Oo., Minneapolis 

Kopac Brothers 

Omaha, Nebr. Columbus, Nebr. 
Norfolk, Nebr. Schuyler, Nebr. 
David City, Nebr. 
Continental Auto Supply Co., Chicago 
National Auto Supply Co., Chicago 
Harbison & Gathright, Louisville, Ky. 
Campbell Iron Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Universal Accessories Co., Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
The M. & M. Co., Cleveland, 0. 

CARS BY THE 

LVE COMPANY 
CHICAGO 706-8 Towsend Street ILLINOIS 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORD OwNER and DEALER 
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reduce~ the trouble and annoyance of tire chang
ing-, vvhich i::o a "\\'t·lco:ne in no\ ation to an~·• nlo
torist. 

The materials entering into tlie building or 
RayinonLt tUrus, <'dllllJinecl with the thorough 
workn1an~hip in\·olvecl in tllt' proc·e~s oJ' nulnu
facturing. insure a :-;urplll~ or ~trenr;th far in 
advance of actual r•.:<Lllirf'n1ents. 

Complete dt~tails n•.[.!;anling· lt<t:nnonci Hirns 
may be had frorn tll:_~ Inanufact un~rs. 

AX IVI'I<~HK~'l'l"(; 11001{. 

The .1'\onnan \\~. 1 rvnley Puhlii-;lling· Co., 2--1 
and 6 \\Tcfit 4:-ith St., Xc\v Yorl<: <'it;.~, has rr•
cently issued a new n~\·isecl and enlargecl edi
tion of "~IO:ll!O's J·:h·ctrician·s Handy Book." 
This is a really ~Vlt'nc1icl \·olllll1P or Jnorc than 
800 pages and i:-; pror[)sely illnstraU~d \Yith ('lear 
diagnuns an(l cngTa\'lll2, .. '-' \Y]Ji('h iidd ~Te;tt}:\· to 
the lucid if:X.t. In lin:-· \"()I tune intric;dc tc·r·lJni
cal prohll'lll~ <tre llandl~'(l in ~11c'il <1 wa:,· as 
siJnplify tlll'l1l and tl1e w:dc tl;\·er·sity 11r 

jects arP ~t;tndlL\d in !-itli·!J (":trcful (h•L1il ii1:1t 
the l_wok i~ <t ntosl \ :ilualllr- a;-;set fo1· ~tu:,·nne 
interested ·in thin2,·s t l. Tlte !Jook st•lls 
at the non1!nal 

S'l'l<J\'El'\.~ S:\\1' E'UI\I~'i' \.\1.\T~. 

Slevc~ns S .. ~ ('o., :14:-, f;r:,:td\\"a,\·, .:\t·\\. York ('it:,·. 
need no intro{1Lic1ion t,, tlw 1r.tc1c· a:-; nlilnllfac1ul·
ers of depc-;-lrl~th1t~ :l:ttOJ!l01iYH f'IJilipnH'nt. llo\\-
ever, t.h('n\ i:-; one- o!· th1·i1· itt·n1:--:. \\·lJil"ll ll~·ill~ 

ne\V llln\· 11ol IH• knd\\"ll to tl!'' antornoti\·t· field. 
It is thf· Sn;tp Jr~xll<lllt-"-t ltt•lier \'ah·e for F'onls. 

A sirnplt:>. po~dtiYt.' :tt·till:..!,' pc'd:tl. \\·it!J din~~'t 
control of exLra laq.!,·e- danlJH't'. 111ake~ S:\~\.P :1 

more qui('k, Slil'f', (•t'fJ("iPnt. ('lJt-otJI. :tnd JJtotor
testEr. lt's nt:\\·, patt.·Htt·d fC>aturcs: 

1) Sirnply-opt•ra.ted pedal snap~ to rig-l!t or 
left instHntl~· at t.oll('h of foot, opening and 
closing dalnPPr. !\.'o }H,oks, no ('a t('hcs. 

2) ... <\.<ljustahle st'~•'l rn(l clin'etly ('Ontrolf; (:1) 
eccentric. dainper :--;pr~ng;. >;"o ('!Jain, no pulley. 

4) Extra lctrg"P, h'n2;tlnvi:-;e (Ltn!JH'r dot•s not 
obstrur:t pilE'; g·iyp-..; c·oJnpletc•st rPl"iPf. 

5) Steel hands llolrl cut-out 111oru securel,\·, 
·without ntutil:Jting· 1~ipc. 

6) Sl\'",\P requirt's f'lll.\· n \T-s11ape (·ut in pipe. 
Ko \YC'akcning or sn~g ing· of pipf'. 

.S:\Al-' is easil)' anplied. }Jade or lH?St 11la-
terial. <'orllplt>te for i11st:llling· $1.';11. 

OII~PUOOF .\"\I> \Y.\'l'l·~H-I'HOOF LE.\'l'HEH. 

A treatm(·nt for 1t:ather that n1akPs it. oil tig-l1t 
and proof ap;;tinst tlle deterior;l.tilJg· a('tion or 
Jnud and w::tPr has been de\·e!oped by the \Vnod
"\vorth .:\Tanuf<t('turing- Corponltirlll of :'\Tiag-ara 
Falls, K. Y .. for UNP in tllP Lubricating- Spt·in~: 
Covers \Yllich thev 1n<tJ.:::e fol' tht· lt'af :-:;pring·s of 
automobiles. · 

Leathet treated by tilis prol'L'SS is l'specially 
adapted not only for Sprin~· Covers but for :tny 
other 10atl1er parts \Yhich arf' subjeetf•U to the 
action of mnd. \\'ater. gTease or oil. A nun1he1· 
of the leading· auton1ohilt• rnanuracturers lutve 
adopted tl1is leather for drag link boots. uni
versal joint coyers and otht>r parts. lla,·ing found 
in tests that it does not soak up the oil or grease 
and does not bec-otne brittle (JI' rottL•n \Vith age 
and the action of the clc'nwnto. 

"RCRXT:\"G-1:"\" FOHD HEARIXGS. 

lly li. R. \\'ilson. 

The Burning--In rnt·thods of fitting FORD 
lJearings have been only partiallY successful in 
most of the smaller shops, where the-y do not 
reba hhit each and e''ery block. r.rhe larger 
:-;hops doing· a n1uch larger volun1e of bus·iness 
:tnd having rnort> elaborate equiptncnt insist 
(1n llelJabb(ting eYc,ry job .This insures perfect 
alignJnPnt of hectring··""' \Vl1en properly bored out. 
i ld\YP\'f't', tl1is operation is not necessarv on 
JLI(In~ than ~;;r,;;, of tile oYerhaul jobs, the bear
i~u .. .,·::-; lJeing· Ntill ser\"ir:f'ahlfJ nnd ·in good condi
tion. ...:\fter re1noving the ~Jazed surface and 
1 ·\'eling· up :111 thre'.:' bearings so thnt they are 
in pPrfect align1nent )'OU can then burn in by 
tlte usual n1ctllod and kno\V that your crank 
·~hart is running :th:-:;olutel)' true. 

Tlli.:-: lP\'t·ling· o)hTation ('an ho done hy o1(1-
:t:-'lli,HJ(·(1 Jliethods. lil\C' hand SC'l'f!J)"ing· \\'hi<- 11 

\'! !1 J"l\'lllire SP\'Pra! l:Olli'S of }land Jittin)!;. nr 
~au Lt• a<TOJllplisll(·rl v.-ith :1. S(-·]f-aligning rnain 

t•in;...:-; n·:JJller lttl\·ing- ]dlt1ts ne<lrl_\ .. as 1ar;:-;.·~ 

tJH' c·ttltcr,.; to iiU~llrP Jlerrect alL: .. ..;·nnJent. ]t 
!lC'I'l'S."'ill"Y that 111·· lll<tin iH:cu·ing rf'a1n0rs b..,. 

r·tll dictll1Pt1•r tlJroitgl!out to insure rig-Ldncssand 
pn•\·cnt :1ny possihilit:,· of ~pringin~· a\\·n;.· fron1 
tlw lu·;trin2,· tn l)e re:liHC'cl .• \ftpr !JC'in~ r0.'lmc-rl 

111 <':Ill lht·ll u:--:<1 l'l_'<l!lH'I" for :1. "SI'O'l'Tl.:'-.,'(~-T)." 
i ~ .\ ! t" ll ~ill.:..!, I )t'U ;..:,c..;i:~ ll Ill 11 1', i:"' 1 {", 

\.\'11.\T 11.\I'PI•;:'\S II'' YOT"Jl liE.\Itl:'\(;f; "\JtE 
:'\()']' IX l)Eitl'ECT .\LH~~:\Il•JXT'! Ford <Tank 
:~ 1 1:tt"':-.:: \\'ill SI,ritl~· d<l\\·n Sl'\'('ral thousnndths of 
:t!l inch with the r h<~IJ<l, ;-.;o 
IIJ<tt if :-,·ou use :tn (Jltl cr;tnk f11r Srlntting·-
j!J it lll<l)' a!)pear 1o ho tutic·llinp; on all tllrt•(• 
i·v;trin,~·:-; bccau;;.w ~-~,u nre l)ll~hing down on the 
:-.:liart to 1nnke it n1n, ·wl1ilc \Vill1 a reg·ular Spnl
tin:...!.·-in-il:tr :,·ou will uotieH that it· \\"ill usual!:: 
ll•1L tOlll'h t.!H: 1"1\lltt·t· !\parings, this \\'ill pro\· .. ~ 
( (J!H'lll~h·<~h· t!tat )''llll' hearings are- not on :1. 
fJi·~·t'c~·t ],,,:vl. 

Yo11 hit\'(~ o1'1t•Jl not.i('t'll -:\[otnrs partiall,\" n:-:
:--•·mllll'd oll \\"llit·ll the lll~U:.!;neto fielll coil :1nr_i 
1'\· wl~ee,J asS<'llllll\· !'\J!l. or ne:trlv so on the lO\\-
,.;. :..:i•!t> \\")tilt' 11t1. tit(' ()j)JlOSitt~ vsidt1 the gap j:;:; 

'.._\\·kc as lan . ..;·e c1s it s!Jo\Jld lH'. This is nParlv 
:1!\\'a\·s d11v to tiltl ect1tPr bearing bein.:o!,' lowe.r 
Jl!<tn tht~ otiH'rs. nlld wile-n Pngine is i·unnin~· 
c1.t lJig·h s11eed~: tl1e- f!:,: \\-}H'('l having· a ('Prtnin 
at~Jount or <;yro:--(·opi(' l·ffe('t will H!-'Slllllf' one di
rt·•·tion of rot.atioJt, :JIHt creatP ~l gTPai an1oun! 
,)r pre<·:-:ure 011 tl1n c~:-·ntt·r l>t',arin;2;s and :-::.h<tft 
it:-:· If. oftt•n r~:-:~;uJtin:~· in lntrne-<1-out ll(';lring·;::::. nr 
:1 llJ·okt.'TI <'f',lllk:-:11<-trt. Itepair shops t'(ltliPVl'd 
\\ il i1 tht:> l1est lal1or :-.::·\·in.u; tools oftf•n ~a\'t~ their 
t'l:~ !rP cd-..;t on one .ioh. 

('011 HE(''J'I:\"(; .\ :-.- I<~HROH. 

fn the ).fa,\· issttP of FUHD()\\'~I·~H ..:\:\f) 

nJ·:.\l_,J•~H :tppeare(1 :td\·prtisin~I: for tllP fnte-rn;"J
tional }fetal :i\lanufa<'turing· Con1pan.\·. \\~ayne

.-\\·e. and l:erkclp~- ~t., Philc.uiPlpllLt. One of the 
itcn1::-: :H1Yt.'rtiscd was the Yctnkt"f' Tire !folder 
and Bumper n1anufactun-.d hy this eon1pan~- and 
in \Vlli1.·h UH• price w:1s quoted a::-: $";.:-~~). This 
i:--: a t)·pogTaphical error and tllP price should 
llP $1 :!.00. The error !Ja::-: re~ulted in n1any in

quiries being J'C'('t>iYcd h:,· tllt' Jllanuf<u·ttlrcr 

wl1il·h point that a disc..TPpanc.\· llll!St ~_oxist for 
tltP rea::-:on that tile prin1t.'d pricc· dot-.s not ag-ree 
\\·ith 1lle n1arket pri\'P. ~\lso, 11tis typo_!l,Taphical 

in:UTII!':l('_\' \\'f!S l't'C'PiYPd \\'itlJ C..'OJU·dderabJc· aS
tonish!HPllt !);.' forn1Pr pnrefl<l~(·rs of th0 Y:1.nkee 

Tin-. 1-Iolder and l!ttllllh'l', \\'l1n h0cause of the 
1l!nrong·h :-~atisfa('tion \\"llich this reliable ite111 

('f equipn1l-'nt had gi\·en. hr.ul considered that the 
coiTPCt price of $12.00 \\·as by no Ineans an ex
<·Pssi\'E' charg-e. VVe take this tnectns of acknowl
edging th0 error \Vhicll occurreU ·in our conl

posinp; room and to Hay that the Yankee Tire 
Holder and D111nper if> a really \vorth \Vhi1e 
produc-t "<'lling· at a fair prke~$12.00. 
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Speed to Satisfy The:Most Dar
ing Wish Is The Reward Of 
The Ford Owner Who Installs 
Philbrin Duplex Ignition. 

You Ford owners need no longer envy the speed-tl1rills 

experienced by the owners of high pl'iced cars. \Yl1en 

you install the Phllbrin Duplex Ignition that \\'f' haYc de

vised for the Ford n1otor, and ::ulju~t your cal'lJuretoJ· for 

a lean n1ixturc, you ·will learn \Yhat thi~ ren1a1·ha1Jle t·n

gine can furnish in the \Vay or an exciting dash do,,·n t 1
·i' 

le-vel stretehes, or a sn1ooth, pasy pull up the ~te<·lJ grade:; 

'T'l1e intense, rending· ~pai'I\ pl"<HlUt'efl by the Philhrin ('0/l

ta<i't 1naker and <·on,1en~~Pr. tears Yiolently into tl1e nJix

ture as a ~park shoul<l. The result is cornplt~tl' and in

stantaneou~ COlllbustion of the <'0111pl'8SHCd gas; giying" a 

ne\V conception of ;-:pef'<l, po\ver, fiexil.Jility and evonorny. 

And the Puplt>x featun:. proYides absolute insur:-uH'C 

against ignition failure, as you have t\Yo indepenclent 

sy:;:tf-'nls to drcnv upon. The seeon<l or High Fn~qllPney 

~yBtern fee<ls rt veritable torrent of spat·l.::s into tlle firing

C'1J:-tnlbf:r at ea('h pO\Ver stroke, and is used for cold 

,\ turn of tl1e Phi!brin Duplex 
~,,·it("h· to "Il" thro\vs on the 
1-li~~-h F' r e que n c y Hystein
~ending· a teerning shower of 
sparl.::s into each cylinder in 
l'f'), .. ;-u1ar firing on1er. An emer
g·en('y syst('lll of gTeat value .. 

weatlwr NtaJ·ting·. difficult l1ill climbing 

(,,-it1HJUt speed change), or to overcome 

faulty <":ti·huretion or ba<l oil condi

tions. This systen1 insures against all 

vossiiJility of plu~ fouling. 

Philbrin Duplex Jgnitiun iR easily in

stalled in place c,f tl1e regular Ford 

equipment. Additional information will 

he mailed upon request. 

DEALERS: We have a splendid sales proposition for your consideration. Write for details. 

I 
N 

FORDS 
Philips-Brinton Company 511 S. Broad St., Kennett Sq., Pa. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRo 0\\·:\ER and DEALER 
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''Carbon Brush'' Timers 
For Ford Cars, Trucks and Tractors 

Out In Front 
Zenite Timers are right there as you enter yonr favorite 
aecessory dealer's store. They are "out in front" thru 
Zenite reputation and demand for Zenite quality 
products. 

The Special construction of the Zenite Timer assures 
a hot spark at all speeds-putting your car in the leacl 
all the time. It completely eliminates hard starting, 
unequal power, misfiring or knocking. 

Pord drivers are putting Zenite 'Timers on their cars,
rreognizing in it the standard replaecment timer. 

'l'he unusual popularity of Zenite 'rimers has made the demand 
g-reater than production. Dealers who have placed orders 
will l1e taken care of as quickly as possible and arrangements 
are going forward rapidly for increased production. 

ZENITE METAL COMPANY 
Manufacturers Indianapolis, Ind. 

WALTER ECKHOUSE & CO., Distributors 
616-622 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, III. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Your Jobber Can Give You Prompt 
Delivery on SPENCER Guaranteed 

Axle Shafts for Ford Cars 
Spencer Axle Shafts, in fact, every Spencer replacement 
part, is GUARANTEED TO BE AT LEAST AS GOOD 
AS THE PART IT REPLACES. 

The extra manufacturing care that makes Spencer guar
anteed quality possible, is not at the jobber's or dealer's 
expense. It results from factory efficiency--operation on 
a large scale-modern equipment. 

MR. DEALER: Your jobber is prepared right now to 
give you prompt service on Spencer Guaranteed Axle 
Shafts for Fords. SEND HIM YOUR ORDERS AND 
BE SURE TO SPECIFY "SPENCER." 

The Spencer line of guaranteed replacement parts for Fords includes: 

Axles and Drive Shafts Steering Wheels 
Connecting Rods Gilliam Take Down Taper Rol-
Radius Rods ler Bearings for touring cars 
Fans Mufflers and Ford I ton trucks 

THE SPENCER METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
SPENCER, OHIO 

616 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16-24 W. 6lst St., New York 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Elsp"·hr•re in tliis issnf' is printt>d tl1c ad\·cr
tisen1f'nt of tlH' .l\'aUonal :--;oap illlll l)nHlucts Co .. 
Inc., ~;:.7 Ei.~·htll S1., )..lih\·aukee·, \\~iH. This ad 
introduces to t !Jose tnotori:-.;tc-: and tradP;;:;n:Pn 
who n1av not llaYe ;rs ,-~·t lH"<'Otne ;:u·quaintf'd \\'ith 
the protlnC't. _-\nJ\J('r B;·;rnd I'UI't~ Lin:-:vl•(l Oil Soap, 
a car ('lt·ant·r \\'llkl1 snrcl.\ appears to he an 
econonti<':tl ctJHl satisfactor;; !·leaning· ;1~2:t:~nt. lt 
iS :l fa('t tll;tt j r 0\\'ll(']'S \\'0\l}d llSP }li'O}H'l' 

in the f'P1P<·tion of antonJohilt· clt>allPl'S 1)11 1
'1 

tit(' cof:t uf repainting ('nuhl be saYcd. 

As a n1attf'r of f;tet n1ost soaps are 11ntit for 
this purpoRe, as in ordt-'r to cheapen thent they 
are made Of inferior J1Hlterials \Vith insuffj('ient 
care. ~lany sn-ealled soaps or cleaners ('ontain 
a high percentagf' of alkali \Vhiclt is .injuriou~ 
to pa•inted or varnished surfaces. lt•avlr~g· tltPill 
dull and cloudy, and prornoting· the trouble they 
are suppoRed to cure. Tl·:esP soaps are n1ostl.v 
deficient in thE• purP soap f'lc·me·nt. sn import:tnt 
to perfect cleansing, \VIli<'ll is replaced by clle:tp 
fillers, such as rosin, .sili<'ate or soda and oftt>n 
containing gritty substances \Vhich rnar the 
finish. 

Amber Brand Pnrt:.• Linsf"ed Soap is rnade only 
from pure all l'insce(l oil and eonullns no anirnal 
fats or injurious elements. \Yhile. it deans. it 
also preserves the car surface and goes far 
towards reducing the ntunbt=T of tin1PS ·which 
the car needs to be repaintNL Con1plete dl?tails 
regarding this product n1a.\ f)e l1aU frorn thr:
n1anufacturer. 

A l'll.\CTIC\L 'riRE C.\HHH:H. 

The Lacledp .. Auto De\'i('CS Co., 1 fl~l) OliYe St., 
St. Louis, 1\To., nl<lke the follo\\'ing annotlnCf•
ment: \Ve are putt·inE!,· on the market a real 
tire carrier for F'ord open cars; not just an
other carrier to add to 1 he dozens already on 
the market, but un entire}.\· ne\V carrier, differ
ing radically fron1 any no\v in use; e1nployin.~ 
a new principle an(l offering :-:uch advantag-('-:-; 
that '\VC have hacl users of oth('r earricrs eager
ly discarding theirs for our dev·ice. 

'Ve have the YtH'Y ::::irnple;..;t of carriers. Tt is 
a side carrier, practically invisible, easily in
stalled, and holds the tire and ritn absoltrtely 
steadfast, free frotn all vibration. The cost is 
$5.00, a low price for an all bronze and brass 
carrier with lock. 

Full inforrr1ation 1nay be h~Hl IJ,\· ,,-riting tile 
manufacturer. 

EYERYTIII'iG FOR THI<: SHOP. 

A ne"\v organization enters Au tomotivf' l<~q u i p
m;,nt field. The Dearborn Equipment Co., Fac
tory and General Oftice, l{.alan1azoo, ::\Iichig·an, 
organized and incorporatetl under the State 
Law of Michigan for $100.000. are located in a 
new and modern factory fully equipped with 
modern mach'inery and manufacturing a full line 
of repaiF equipment, in('luding many ne,w and 
improved features. 

One of the interesting items of this Compan,· 
is the Ford and For<lson Burning-In and Run
ning-In Machine. It is claimed that this re
q•ires a surpris·ing!y small amount of power to 
operate and that it permits of rapid and ac
curate work. Another item is the motor stand 

~hu\\·n 1H'rt~\\'ith and \Vhich has rnany practical 
r":lt\Jrr's of sa\·ing for the shop. The entire line 
or' i 1 1(.Js and equiprnent rnanufactured by this 
t . ny l'()\'ers vractieally every shop need. 

Itf'Jll is \\·ell rnade and 'it:-; construction the 
l'•.·sult of ~tndy lJy technical 1nen \Vho knO\V 
th1· requin.•nl('JJts of an up-to-date shop. The 
J lP;li'honl Equipnu.~nt ('o .. has prepared a com
],ll.:t~' (':ttalo,:.>,· containin2,· descriptive rnatter and 
1'ri('f'S wl1i<-h \Vill be ~ent upon request. An at
t r:tl't i \'P propol-li tion I": as recently been perfecteil 
l'nr whi('h jobbt•rs and distributors arc ·invited 
{,o ;-:l!:l(l. 

L.\ ("(;ll \'1' 1"0~'1' OF (; \~. 

"L;Ju,~·h at tlH· high pri<...'e of g·a~oli1H .. ·· is the 
;\ ;\·i··t· ot'fcre(l !J~· till' (ill<tt·ant~· }lotors ('o .. Carn
lJrirl~-':e, .\la:-:1--l. ::\lost re:ulers cnnnot quite see the 
.i1)l.;:p in the pre:--:ent cost of gas until they study 
tilt' s11gg-estion oi the <;uaranty 8park Intecnsi
tin'. which is guctrant.>:;ed to ~a\'P ~:) per Cf'llt of 
till' ~·asoline nsed. This statetnent a .. one should 
IJC' snf!icient to c:tuse car O\\·ners and dealers 
t~J \\"i~h to inye-stig-ate this de\·ice. \Vhieh sells 
for· $1.00. 

(Jther feature:-: of itttl•rcst are tl1at (..fuaranty 
~park Intt.•nsilire shows how· each eylinder is 
llrin.L;", elirninates ignition and short circuits, as
~u res a hot spark in the cylinders, makes old 
spark plllM"S tire like ne\v even if the porcelain 
breaks, and promotes easier starting. 

The Guaranty Motors Co., has already received 
a host of inquiries atul orders from jobbers and 
retailers which "·otrld seem to indicate that the 
car O\Vner recognize's this product as really 
worthy_ ft is ad\·ertised else\vhere in tlris issue. 

The teacher was attempting to illustrate 
the word perseverance, and was having some 
jo!.J. 

As a sort of last hope, she started once 
more. 

"vVhat is it boys," she said, "that over
comes any obstacles, even to the very steepest 
of the grades and hills?" 

Little Ikey got up, and on being asked, he 
replied: "Teacher, there ain't no such car 
on the market." 
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TWO MODELS 

The Touring model car
ries five passengers with 
surplus room. The luxury 
of big space is merely one 
mark of its eleg-anee and 
distinction. 

The lloadNter is a eozy 
one-sen ter for t \VO pas
sellgers. A big rear com
partment for luggage; a 
low-hung, racy body, and 
an air of ultra modern re
fineinent make it a great 
show car. 

It's a Real Car Now! 
A TREMENDOUS BUSINESS 
IN FORD REPLACEMENTS 

About 4,000,000 Ford cars are today somewhere 
upon the roads of America. Their engines and chassis 
are as good as gold. Their bodies are wearing out. 

We offer here two new, modernly equippeal bodies, 
Touring and Hoadster types, which will replace the 
old bodies and equipment upon thousands of Ford 
chassis. 

Everyone who haR seen them has emphatically de
clared that the new Classi-Body and Equipment 
makes an old Ford look like a new fifteen hundred 
dollar car. 

EXPERIENCED MANUFACTURERS 
For 14 years we have built cars on contract for 

Chandler, Chalmers, Saxon and other makes of high 
grade cars. Now ·we have built a new plant and have 
turned our entire equiptnent and resources to making 
our own Classi-Bodys. 

HERE IS PART OF EQUIPMENT 
Double texture one man top \Vith eurtains, wind

~hield. hood, entirely new radiator shell, mud guard 
over front axle, crown fenders, running board with 
sllield, gasoline tank in rear concealing F'ord 
axle, Stewart vacuum feed, extra tire carrier on 
Touring car. choice of maroon, Ulue or green 
for body color. 

WE OFFER DEALERS: 
I 'hcral terms llllOn one of the m_ost l~crat~ve and easy selling 
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vr:/lpos£itior1.s onen t<!(la\~. Tl~(' bus~ne~~ lS st~1ll young: 
}1aye 111 any !'it·h tern tone~ _still untaklt.. If you 
get n1Pre!\~ a :c.:Jna1l PI'01Hit'tton of the 
!1 o 1·rna1 r(·plal"t>ment ln1sine_ss. your 
antnwl t.•anlings \Yill easily pa:-:;s 
$10.(1(1(1. 

The 
Dayton 

Metal Body Co., 
Dept. F -620, Dayton, 0. 

The Dayton Metal Body Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO 

Gentlemen :-Please send 
rnn full information at once 

about Classi-Body and Equipment. 

t1 0\vner 
. Literature 

I an1 interested 1nlJDealer 
Literature 

~,:\(ldress ............................. . 

'Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD Ow:--;ER and DEALER 
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SAVE TIRE COSTS 
With inner tubes steadily advancing in price, today more than ever be

fore, it pays to cut your tire costs by making simple and reliable repairs of 
the inner tubes. The easy, economical and lasting repair is through the 
use of the 

LIBERTY 
STRONGEST 

PATCH 
ON EARTH 

The Liberty Patch will make a per
manent repair of a tack or nail puncture. 
up to a 16-inch tear. 

It is guaranteed not to loosen, creep or 
blow through. Applied WITHOUT 
GASOLINE or heat. 

If it fails, your money cheerfully re-
funded. 

:!\fade of Pnre Para Rubber. 
Stretches with the tube. 
Stronger than the tube. 
l-Ias withstood the most severe tests. 

1 f your dealer cannot supply you, send 
us his name or remit $1.00 for 100 punc
ture size or $1.75 for 200 punctnre ~ize. 

RK\lEl\TBER OUR GtL\ RA:\TEF .. 
't'OU ARE TO BE THE JtTDGE. 

U. S. 'DISTRIBUTION CO. 
INCORPORATED 

DEPT. A SAGINAW, MICH. 
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Reason No. 1 
The original patentee! non-clogging, 
oil sealing groove insures perfect 
lubrication, prevents leakage due to 
warped, worn and imperfect cylin
ders-restores power in old motors 
- n"l a mere oil scraping groove. 

Made in one piece-individually cast 
-concentric. 
Quick seating-snug fitting-eaay 
to install. 
Non-leaking- gas and oil tight
perfect compression. 
Equalized pressure on cylinder walls, 
the result of a patented casting 
proceaa. 
Finest material-guaranteed againat 
breakage. 
The perfect oil seal means leas smoke 
less carbon-cleaner spark plugs
lower gas and oil consumption-a 
longer wearing, smoother running 
engine. 
Keeps coal oil out of oil pit and away 
from crank shaft bearings. 

:.ro~i:,:t::.t:ze:lrb;~:rid·~1f;g:!~i;~~~ 
"""plant. 

Seven years of succeu. An 
idea in 1913-a million a 
month in 1920. Why ? 
They make good. 
All sizes to fit any make 
of engine for motor car, 
truck, tractor, and motor 
boat 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD Ow~EB and DEALER 
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The Book Wagon 
FORDS USED TO SPREAD LITERATURE 

By .John S. Thorp. 

Distribution of usefll(l and 1entertain,:ing 
books to dwellers in remote rural sections 
of the country now is being accomplished 
with a great degree of success through the 
medium of the book wagon, which, during 
the last two decades has come to be recog
nized as an integral and wholly indi,spensable 
unit of the county library system. The book 
wagon, in brief, is a public library on 
wheels. 

In the twenty-one states which have coun
ty library laws, there are but a dozen which 
have the system in operation, and in but few 
of these is the book wagon in actual opera
tion. This may be attributed to lack of funds 
for the maintenance of public li\Jraries in 
many communities but this condition rapidly 
is becoming ameliorated and the book wagon 
is cropping up in sparsely settled sections to 
render a maximum of library service. 

The county library system is operated as 
follows: A central or administrative head
quarters is set up usually in the county seat 
or largest town, or better still, in the largest 
library. A small tax, usually not more than 
one mill of a dollar of assessable property, 
is levied upon the population for support of 
the system. Branches are established in the 
villages in stores. churchse, residences or 
where space is obtainalJle within easy access 

to the majority of the residents. Often this 
is done without rent or building expense. 
For the far-away section the book wagon is 
employed to give the books circulation. This 
circulates among its patrons from the coun
ty library at definitely set periods. Usually 
its trips are made daily and each section is 
completely covered until the whole district is 
served. \Vithin two weeks or a month, ac
cording to the size of its territory, the trips 
are repeated. This assures the country dwell
er as good book service as though he made 
trips to town to exchange his books. 

Often the book wagon carried a driver and 
a librarian, a generous assortment of fiction 
and non-fiction. current periodicals, and in
dexes and reference books. Its service is as 
complete as an ordinary library for hun
dreds of books can be stowed away on its 
compact shelves. 

The ·washington County, Maryland. book 
~wagon and that at Hibbing, Minnesota, are 
two which are best known for the work 
they have accomplished. The former, the 
tirst in the United States. has developed a 
highly efficient library service within its terri
tory, and its patrons chiefly are farmers. 
That at Hibbing. purchased and equipped at 
the cost of $8,000, circulates in the iron ore 
ranges of the wheat state, and now is being 
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WhBre Most 
Belts Break-

Rie Nie Fan Belts stand the wear and 
tear. Cut-on-the-bias fabric-wrapped, 
jacketed and vulcanized into a solid belt 
that gives longer life and service. No 
stitches to break-no rivets to cut through. 
Plies cannot separate. Oil-proof- heat
proof-water-proof-and will not stretch. 
Self-adjustable. Will not ride or slip over 
pulley. Strong and flexible. 

Rie Nie Belt is especially serviceable on 
Ford cars. See our dealers or write for 
catalog. 

Rt"e Nie Products Manufactured Only 
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Gas 
And a Saver of T1mE 

Laugh 
tl" nhPrice of At the lllt; 

Gasoline 
ou can 

ve gasoline-Y t more 
can sa can ge 

you air bi\l>-'fou our engine-
save re]J d speed f~o~ Y n troubles:
l'ower an end your lgnltl~bustion wlthif 
you can get l'erfect c? b at once-1 
you can \" der on the JO 

'""cy lll h eve• 1 ·p <VJith t e 
youequt ~ 

GS~~~nsifire not an experi-
Y k Intenslf.te lS 

The G\.l~rantY Spar : 
it ts a 

... _.__., ..... -" .......... ~ -~~-. ~-·-· p -~.~- ~ ••• ................. __ .. ..,... ___ ·-' ~-

The Guaranty Spark-Intensifire 
Is Guaranteed to--

Save 25% Gasoline 
YOU should see the Guaranty Spark-Intensifire work on tllo 

Ford. It's wonderful. AI\'D IT'S GU.Ai{A~'l'EED TO DO 
EXACTLY WHAT WE SAY. 

You know that your Ford goes an:nvhere. but that its ignition 
system nP.e(]S lwlo. 

The _Guaranty d~)es the work of high tension magnetos anJ 
exnemrrre mastt>r Ylhrators. 

Hitch Your Spark Plugs to Guaranty Spark-lntcmrifi.res- -take 
the _miffi>. ont of your, engine and enJoY . PO\VEH. to the n~ak! 

Jo1n the ann,:.,: of l<ord owners now usmg Guarantv Spnrk-In
tcnsitires, who !-il'C enth~Isiastie over the !~CREASED POWER 
~mtl DECHEARg_D COB'r of G~\HOLI:KE. _ 

(-}et a set TODAY-tear out the Coupon ~OW so you won't 
forl{et. 

VVhy go on wasting gasolinc?-why go 
on putting up with ignij:.ion trouble-s? Order 
a ~etof lntensifiresNOW-you'Jl be agree
ably surprised to see how easily and quickly 
your engine starts; and the rich, hot spark 
you'llgetwill take you up hills on high that 
\Vere formerly all but hopeless on seconJl Especially tempered glass enc 

all possibility of hazard. .Att 

A real DEMAND is being created for you for the Guaranty Spark 
Intensifire. 

We have signed a BIG CONTRACT with the SATURDAY EVENING 
POST using LARGE SPACE (complete half pages) every month for a full 
year. And the contract is NON-CANCELLABLE. Other publications are be
ing used, also. Note the upper corners of this advertisement, showing two of 
the SATURDAY EVENING POST advertisements in reduced size. The first t 
one appeared in the issue of May 22nd. 

GuARANTY MoTOR& [o.~ [ 
When writing advertisers-Just ~ay FORD OWNER and, DEALER 
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Sa-ver\f
11 

,e ana 'l' etll:per too \ 

"=~;--=-~~= 
~LSO GlJ~RAN'fEED TO-

1. ShoW hoW each cylinder is firing UJ.o rniuute yon 1ook under 

UJ.e hood. 
'l. };\\winatcs wnitiOU trouble. by in<\.cating tbe slightest dis· 

tnrhance in the ignition sys\enr ar~<l loeating trouhk e~actlY-
3. IntensifY spark. autmnatical1Y keeping 511ark plug clean. 
~- Eliminate •nort c\rcnit canse<l bY carbon. 5. Gt;·e a red·hot spark in th~ cylirwers tb.at seeps thenl free 

from oil ~ nd c~:ruon. 6. overcome trouble with lel>.kY or oilY cylindets· 7. Make old plugs fire like new--even il porcelain is brol<cll· 
8. Make c:tr start much quicker and easier in col•l we"tlrcr 

9. Attach quicklY and ,;mplY· -(AppliN\ to anY s\lark plng w\\h· 
out tools. SirnPlY attach to spark plug wire bY n<ean" of con
teet screw l,rovide<l. Affi" oUJ.er en<l of Guaranty-lntene\t\re 

becan~e of intensified. spark. 

to spark plug, replacing UJ.urnb screw. Cut clown carburetor. 

•rJrat's oll l I ==========i 
;.s ('nc\osed~ eHmlnat1ng 

Attached in a ji.-ffY · 

ONLY $1.00 EACH· 
ln Canada )11.25. p,rcel Po>t Prepaid. 

-No matter what mod•·\ yoM Ford ""'y 
\,e, the Gu,ran1V will ,wrk equallY wdL 
And Trucks. -l'~acrcors and Gasuhne l•:n· 
gines get the sorne resu\ts. ~One [ntensi· 
hrc re•\uir<·<l for c·ach spark p\clg. 

Nothing 
Like It' 
N

OTHING rk • 
the "Lady ~f e confidence if 
to be her the House" 1 

Not! · own c1 ff MS mrg like tl 1au eur 
m having her ca:ee co!nfort she. gets qmpped with th~ 

GUARANTY 
Spark Intens· 

Nothitw lik k ifire 
plugs s; e. nowing that l E<nk 'd eqmpped 'll t le spark 
. I' e ' carhoniz 1 ' wr fire if .

1 

a JOVe the b ·h:ec' or even if 1 . 01 us mg JJoken 

Nothing like k .. 
should take tl I ~owmg that if h 
will take tl lc ulls on h' I er car 1em tg 1, that it 

WE GU~RAJ'ITEE yoUR SJ\l .. ESI 
For a limited time onlY we are n1aking a roost u>ru""'\ ofier tL' 

Jobbers and Retailers. Get in <>fi this startling offer. You take absolutely no risk-
we absolutelY GUARM'rr££ rhes>teo! evcryGuantnlY lntensihrc 

you order. Th\s sales ?\an is re.vohrtionatY. Gna<>ntY lnten&ifrres arc for ALL makes of cars and lor tncks, 
tractors. motor boats and stationar)' engines. The sale !or them is 

un\itnited. 
Place a modest order todaY to meet immediate demands. ond-
WlRE 0t write AT oNCE for our GUARANTEED-SALES 

f\an. Don't wait-ACf NOW I 

Catllbridf.e.Mas& 
When writing advertisers-Just 
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used as a model for other~ which are com
ing into bf'ing. 'l'he accompanying photo
graph shows a book wagon in :\Iissouri ren
dering actual service. Its patrons in this 
section are mostly children. 

More book wagons will be encouraged in 
states where none exist under the recently 
projected Enlarged Program of the American 
Library Association, for which a fund of 
$2,000,000 is being raised through the per
sonal efforts of 4,000 librarians affiliated 
with the organization, library trustees and 
friends of libraries. The movement, which 
has for its slogan, "Books ·For Everybody," 
purposes the extension of the county library 
system to reach 60,000,000 persons now in
adequately served with books. Americaniza
tion, encouragement of technical libraries in 
industrial plants in co-operation with the Spe
cial Libraries Association, printing of books 
for the blind in standard Braille type, and in
creased book service to men aboard vessels 
in the merchant marine, to patients in hos
pitals of the United States Health Service, 
lighthouse keepers and coast guards are other 
important phases of the A. L. A. program. 

The officials of ~ew York City's municipal 
government are going to ride in Fords from 
now on. No longer is the indignation of the 
taxpayer going to be aroused by the spectacle 
of Commissioners, Deputy-Commissioners, 
Government Inspectors, and various other 
important looking gentlemen with shining 
gold badges, parading through the city's 
streets in richly upholstered, high-priced 
limousines . Mayor Rylan has decided that 
the humble but reliable Ford can transport 
the members of his cabinet and their sub
ordinates just as effectively as the more pre
tentious cars-and at a saving to the city of 
at least fifty per cent in operating expenses. 

A fleet of Ford taxicabs has heen ordered 
by Commissioner Grover A. Whalen of the 
Department of Plant and Structures, wlro has 
obtained an initial appropriation of $30,000 
from the Board of Estimate for that purpose. 
As soon as these cars arrive from the factory 
they will be put into service to supplant the 
more luxurious automobiles of various types, 
including touring cars and runabouts, now 

in the municipal garage for the use of city 
officials. 

The taxicab stand will he located at the 
Municipal Building. The chauffeurs will 
wear a regulation municipal uniform, and all 
city officials desiring to use a car will put in 
a call by telephone, the car returning to the 
stand after making the trip. 

Although these l<"ords will be used exclu
sively for government husiuess, there will be 
a meter service. The official using the taxi
cab will not be charged a fare, of course, 
but the trip will be recorded on the meter 
so that the time and expense can be charged 
up to the department using the car. 

This will be a big reform from the stand
point of economy, as hitherto several govern
ment officials have had a big car assigned 
exclusively to their personal use, which has 
stood idle in the garage all day, eating up 
the taxpayer's money, when the official did 
not have business which took him outside 
his office. 

"There has been a great deal too much 
wastage of time under the prevailing municip
al garage system," Commissioner Whalen ex
plains, in announcing Mayor Rylan's plans 
tor a municipal taxicab service. "'-take a 
walk around the Municipal Building and see 
the number of city cars parked there from 
morning to night, waiting the pleasure of 
city officials. 

"An investigation has shown that we are 
wasting about 75 per cent of time, to say 
nothing of the big expense of operating these 
high-priced cars." 

There are over four hundred passenger cars 
operated by the government of New York City 
at the present time. These will not be dis
cared immediately, but they will be replaced 
by 'Fords as soon as possible. It is Mayor 
Rylan's intention to get rid of all of them 
eventually, with the exception of a few in the 
service of the Police and Fire Departments. 

Even in these departments Fords are to 
be used as much as possible. Only the cars 
actually needed by the police for chasing 
criminals and by the Fire Department for 
going to fires will be equipped with engines 
of higher power. 

The Calendar Car 
By 

M. Y. CROWDUS 

Jm:mary, snow and ice, 
Crank my Ford and in a trice, 
Into town, and though some chilled 
Wit'i! the joy of living filled. 

February, slush and mud 
March winds, tingling April's bud 
The old car feels tile pulse of spring 
Seems to make the motor "sing." 

And, threugh summer's sultry days, 
Loafing, playing, 'till the haze 
Of golden autumn fills the air, 
Our good Ford takes us everywhere. 

A coat of paint from Santa Cla1l3, 
And there, a New Year, without pause· 
I ch'erish thee, good "Q.al thou are ' 
My little Ford, the "in! year'' car! 
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Here's How 

With the glass cutter and frame parts which 
we supply you, packed in a heavy fibre 
carton, you can do this work in a few minutes. 
A screw driver and wrench are the only other 
tools you need. 

The sidearms have loops to accommodate the 
Ford top anchor straps, also top studs which 
enable you to use pressed steel top fasteners 
if you have them. If you haven't these we 
can supply them for $1.00 per pair. 

Complete instructions accompany the ship
ment. A rubber rain strip to seal the opening 
between upper and lower panels is included. 

This equipment, beautifully finished in black 
enamel and nickel plate, for only $13.00. 

Ask the dealer first; then ask us. 

Enjoy the Breezes 
RE-FRAME Your Windshield 
Let the breezes in. Equip your Ford with this 

adjustable RE-FRAME Windshield. 

Tilt the upper panel outward when it rains 
and you have a rain-vision windshield. 

Use your old glass in our new Model 150 RE
FRAME Device at a trifling cost; get comfort 
and appearance equal to higher priced cars. 

Don't be satisfied with a windshield which 
cannot be opened up. The rain vision and 
ventilating features of this Windshield will 
enable you to drive in comfort, rain or shine. 

If you haven't the time to re-fit the RE-FRAME 
to your old glass, any hardware dealer or 
garage man can do it for $1.50 to $2.00. 

Get this Model 150 RE-FRAME equipment 
through your dealer or jobber, or write us direct 
if he hasn't it in stock. 

(2) 

MOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwxER and DEALER 
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~-~~~'"~~ ..,._,·J;;J,t; 

A Ford Controllin~ Itself Conlrollinff 

DON'T LET l'HEM SAY \il TOLD YOU SO" 

The Over-Land gives you the best insurance against danger 
of accident aml destruction of your For<l car or truck through 
the loss of control caused by the steering connecting rod pass
ing over center travel in short turm~. 

The Over-T.~and Guide stops the wobbling, scooting, and 
creepmg of the front '-rheels. It also removes the strain from 
the arms and shoulders of the driver. It is life-and-car-in
surance of the highest order and afford.q a degree of security 
that. makes it worth a hundred times the cost W any owner. 
It. grPn.tly reduces wear and tear on the front sJ·:rt.em and 
steering mechanism by eliminating vibration. 

The OV~JU . .u\~1> Guide will eliminate the danger of 
ditching and eol1iffion '\\'ith the possibility of fatal results to 
the occupants and the destruction of the car even though the 
bteering mcf'hanism be broken or failed to work, After the Over-Land Guide is installed give it a severe test 

and try-out. Drhe the car oYer the roughest roads you can 
find and '"·hen yon strike a hole six or seven inches deep, re
move your hand~ from the steering wheel, regardless of the 
speed you are driving. Then :-,•nn will realize how the Over
Land Guicle controls the nmning of the car, absorbs all shocks, 
aml eliminate~ the strain and -rilJration from th~ front system 
and steering mechanism. 

Yonr Rteering gear:'! ma.r get ont of service, or the steering 
connecting rod may become locked over center travel, but the 
OVER-LAND Gnide, '\vith its grip on tie rod and axle, will 
hold yon car in thf~ middle of the rmtd until it is bronght 
to ::t saf~ sto!), avoiding thP possibility of being ditched or 
\lestroye(l. 

,, . 

Payl> f<.H' !tJl.~:::h Every Tw<) Weeks in Redun~d 
\V ,;ar and Tear 

'rhe o,~e-r-Lund Guidl" tnkeH up all lost ntotlon, f'>lindnatt>'S tht" 
sho(•ks nnd '•ibration fro1n nil tile bnll joints nn(l bul!thingH in 
tltt" front foiystt~Ju nnd stE"ering meehnniNm, tnul in fact all joints 
und buHhings that t~ons1itute a }l_,ord car or truck. 

The (her~Land Gnide also reduces 
breakage and repair,; of all the fol
lm.ving parts-such as spindle con
neeting rod (or tie roO). Hpindle 
horly anns and bushing,;. Hpindle 
body and bnshingR. Ball and roller 
bearings and hnb. Steering con~ 
necting rod and ball joints. Hteerw 
ing- gear drive pinion and Ateerin~ 
gear pinions. Str<:'ring gear internal 
geax case and bnshings. A1so pre
Yents the axle from bending--and 
may &"lYe your entire car from de
:'l.trnctiou \\--ith loss of life of occu
pants. 

If you knew the advantages, com
fort awl protection to be gained by 
equipping your car with an Over
Land Guide, yon would not drive 
another day lrithout it. 

THIS TIRO.\D GUARAJ\'T~}l•} 

PHOTECTS USERS OF Tl!J<; 
OVER-LAND GUIDE, 

Fse it 20 dayR, properly instal1ed, 
nnd if at the end of that time it 
tloeR not do a11 we claim for it, 
full purchase plice will be refunde.J. 

\Ve \+ill ~hip ynu one 
Pan:.~._~i. Post for $8.50 

IN ORDERING STATE YEAR CAR WAS MADE 

,,,,._· 'eli THE MEIXELL COMPANY 
:. ~~ ,, ,,,. . ,., ,..,., ,, ·"'' ·'"' ::;,~ 1 216 Board of Trade Indianapolis, Ind. 
•·~~.~~.· "": ·) ),j Sole Foreign Distributor•-Automebile Sundries Co., 79 Walker St .• New York 

When writing advertisers--Just say l<'ORD OWNER and DEALER 
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The Wheel that 
Won't Come Off 

'.7/ie Stewart Hub 
Ha.kes Safety Sure 

These two cross-section views of the 
Stewart Hub show clearly why the Stew
art Wheel cannot possibly come off by 
accident, and how the tapers take all the 
strain off the hub-cap. 

The rPver!le tapers of the outer hub (a) and of the 
inner hub (b) a1e brou!-'ht into correct contact by 
one-eighlh turn ol tile ...,.. h.f'el and arc locked into an 
absolutely solitl unit by the steel wedges (c) of the 
hub-cap, The hub cap J!l held in place by the spring 
lock positive·act.n~o: rah:het (d), 

With the front of the St("Witrt Hub cut away, you 
can see how the clearance at point (a) in the out
side hub cannot p01S1bly slip over the ereater thick 
ness at point (b) of the inner hub. The Stewart 
Wheel won't come off-because it can't. 

-AND THE GREATEST OF 
THESE 1St--SAFETY 

The same principle of construction that is employed in securing the 
breech lock of heavy artillery and the propellers of the fastest and 
most powerful comb~t aeroplanes, makes it impossible for the Stewart 
Wheel to come off by accident. 

To the attractiveneSS9 comfort. economy and convenience of wire 
wheels, Stewart construction adds the most important feature of all
that of absolute safety. There is no strain on the hub-cap-the strong 
reverse tapers bear it all. No play-no back lash-the hub is as rigid 
as a single piece of steel. 

Complete set of hve Stewart Wheels with four inner hubs, 
four hub-caps, hub-cap wrench, etc., in choice of colors, 
black, white, cream, green, red, blue and $75 00 
khaki-for Ford Cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

For Overland "4" and Chevrolet "490" ... $85.00 
Prices for equipment for other cars on request. 

To dealers: Stewart Wire Wheels offer a big selling opportunity. 
Write for our attractive dealer proposition. 

Stewart Wire Wheel 
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Henry At The Cowboys' Reunion 
By S. OMAR BARKER 

The wildest long horn on the open ranges 
no longer snorts and runs with high head 
and higher tail for the cedar brakes when 
a car buzzes along. And if a wild horse 
shies at a Ford it is in the same playful spirit 
that he would shy at a mere jackrabbit. 
Fords are common on the cowrange, and so 
they are given a place in the program of 
events at the annual Cowboys' Reunion dur
ing the week of July 4 at Las Vegas, and 
cowboys who have just raked the sides of a 
tall twisting bronco shake off their chaps and 
boots and strip to running shirts for the 
"Henry and George" relay race. 

Three in a team, they all get in their 
tuned up Lizzies and at the signal make the 
rapid getaway that only a trained athlete or 
a l:1ecter trained Ford can make and take the 
curves of the dirt track on one wheel. At a 

given point the cars are stopped and the 
driver continues the race on foot till he 
reaches another car into which he must pile 
and re urn to the one he has left. As the 
returning Henry· passes the proper point the 
two remaining men of the corresponding 
teams crank the jitney and hit'er up to the 
next quarter mile mark where the same per
formance is repeated. 

The last lap, however, the runner come&' 
in to the starting point instead of doubling 
hack. Thus three men and three flivvers 
r lternate for the mile around and prizes are 
given the winners. Of course the main 
events of the Reunion are bronco busting, 
steer riding, steer bulldogging, roping, etc., 
but with the psssible exception of the wild 
mule race nothing gets the applause like the 
Ford relay. 

Getting A Camel's Goat 
The flivver has got the camel's goat. 
A camel, as a certain propaganda has wide

ly advertised, can go eight days without a 
drink. But the abstemious capacity limit 
of the Flivver balks at nothing, and just for 
that the w. k. "Ship of the Desert" is out 
of luck. The "devil wagon" has worked him 
out of a job. 

In his century-long habitat, the Sahara, 
Flivvers are running all over the place. No 
matter where he turns his mournful eyes, he 
is sure to see an imposing Arab Sheik, seaterl 
in regal dignity in his new car, contemplating 
the sandy landscape with unruffled com
posure, while underneath the machine a 
slave performs the usual gyrations that ac
company the putting on of a new tire, or the 
exploring of the thing's innards. Flivvers un
doubtedly are going to give the Bactrians 
and dromedaries .iust such a raw deal as 
their myriad brotherhood in this country 
have given poor old Dobbin. 

It was an American Red Cross officer, en-

gaged in completing a medical tour of Al
geria, who discovered the extent to which 
the Arabs are becoming modernized. In the 
Algerian section of the Sahara the chiefs are 
getting rich these days, through the "oasisa
tion" process introduced by French irrigation 
engineers. With almost magical swiftness 
they see fig and date groves springing up, fol
lowing the sinking of wells by the engineers. 
As a result, the Arabian fruit grower finds a 
bumper crop on his hands, with a new means 
of bringing it speedily to the market towns 
along the French-built roads that link the 
oases and railroads. 

Dozens of inexpensive American cars have 
been sold throughout Algiers, and refitted 
with big water tanks. In these the Arabs 
who once sped on fleet-footed steeds, or lum
bered along on the backs of the slow-pacing 
camels, now skim lightly from one oasis to 
another, whenever rain-storms harden the 
sand. It's a fine thing for the Arab Chief
tain, but the poor camel's nose is out of 
joint. 
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In the diagram below, 
arrows marked " A " 
point to air passages 
through the piston 
which fully recharges 
the cylinder on the up 
stroke. 

Arrow "B'' shows the 
hea\'Y leather cup } in. 
deep, i ln. thick, es
pecial!~· oil treated. Air 
cannot escape past this 
washer 

FORD Olf'NFR r;nd DDJLER 

Here's the pump that is 
setHling many of the 
make-shift backbreakers 
to the junk pile; be
cause motorists are fast 
learning that it positvely 
delivers to the tire every 
ounce of air contained 
within its extra long 
cylinder. 

This means that tire inflation is now made 
a quicker job and an easier one. 

is 100% efficient on account of its impro\·ed, never 
failing- air valve. rrhere can be no leak or csc:lpe 
through or past this valve on the down stroke. The 
extra heavy, oil-treated leather washer and the in
genious check valve cnnnot fail. 

E\·ery up stroke completely recharges the '"Yiin<ler. 

TherP is no lost motion, no "\'\"astecl air, no hack ]lft'S
su rt~ a11cl no h:u•k:u•ht•. 

Will Last for Years 
The B-Z-Quick Pump is built to gi\'e full service indefinitdy 
without attention of any sort. The leather washer will not 

dry out eYen though the pump is not used for year~: and 
every other part of this nun1p is n1acte \vith 1 he san1c 
thought in mind: R.eal Ser,,it_~e-Quick, Easy, Continuou~. 

Ask vou dealer to sho"\V you an E-Z-Quick. TakP hol(l nf 
the handle and try it. You ·will see the difference at once. 

If you (1f'aler \von't sHpply you, sencl to us g-iving- his n:11ne 
and \Ve '':ill see that you a.re supplied. \Vhatever ;\"OU do 
gd an E-Z-Quick pump. 

PRICES 
Large size 22-in. barrel 
beautifully finished in pol
ished nickel, price .... $3.50 

E-Z-Quick, 18% -in. barrl'l 
made to fit the F'ord tool 
box; black and nickel 
finish, price .......... $3.00 

Equipped wr'th ThuTnblock connection 2Sc 
extra. Price!l Hil{fher 

in Canada. 
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Also 
manufac

turers of the 
famous SKIN
NER PUMP, 

Mayo No.8 Ai< 
Compressor, Mayo 

Electric Garage Pump, 
Silver Giant Gun, etc. 
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''-draw your own conclusions" 
"Gentlemen," concluded Mr. Fred Hall, President of The North
·vvestcrn Chemical Co., "you have just seen how SE-MENT-OL 
works in ha<Hy leaking radiators. Before you is the result-draw 
your own conclusions." 

Seventeen representative auto supply jobbers, assembled in 
Marietta, Ohio, had just seen a radiator, spurting water from many 
leaks, completely ami permanent] y repaired in seren minutes by 
SE-2\[E?\T-OL. Other cunclu~ive tests proved to them that this 
self-acting radiator repairer could not clog or injure the cooling 
system in any way. 

This clemono-;tration was concluded by completely renewing the 
appearance and efficiency of the old and very shalJby car with other 
products of the NORWESCO line. 

If your jobber was among those present, he will advise yon to 
stock SE-.MENT-OL and NOR\VESCO products and concentrate 
on them. He knows they :1re right. 

This NORWESCO demonstration was filmed and will be 
shown everywhere through the courtesy of the jobbers. 

THE NORTHWESTERN CHEMICAL CO. 
1026 State St .. , Marietta, Ohio Canadian Factory: Montreal 

SE-MENT-OL retails at 75 cents, Liquid or Powder. One can is enough for even 
the l 

When writing advertisers-Just say Foun Ow:-;ER and DEALER 
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Victorious Tires 
made with expert skill 

BRUNSWICK Tires are fortified by a repu
tation for quality n1anufacture that began 

in 1845 and which has attached to every prod
uct bearing the Brunswick name. 

In ourBn1nswickrrirefactories all materials 
are the best obtainable. T'he workn1an:-:.hip i~ 
the finest that expert tire builders can pro
duce. And both must rncct the Brunswick 
standards of excelknce. 

Because of these policies and the reputation 
we pledge to tnaintain, Hrnn.swick 'l'ires otier 
a combination of qualities not found else
where. 

Dealers will recognize that tires of this 
merit are the tires to sell. Car owners know 
that theoe are the kind to buy. 

RfUDSWICI( Y TIRES 
Sold on an Unfi;nited Mileaqe Guarantee 

THE !3RUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER 
COMPANY 

Ct>neral Offices: 62 ;~633 ~.Wabash Ave., Chical!o 
Branches in Principal Cities of United States and Canada 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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An Angel In Overalls 
By Henry S. Kidd. 

It was Sunday evening of a cold December 
day. The wind was blowing heavy from the 
east. At intervals all day long the wind had 
whipped the snow around the corner of the 
house in biting drifts, the forerunner of the 
blizzard sweeping down from the Canadian 
line. A splendid nighl to stay in the house 
by the cheerful fire, the soul-satisfying fel
lowship of home, and laugh at the wind as 
it roared by in its fury. 

The Rev. Stephen Owen laid aside the 
manuscript he had been conning, rose from 
his desk, stepped to the window, looked at 
the leaden sky, listened to the every increas
ing volume of wind now nearing a gale, 
frowned a little, gave vent to his feelings in 
a protesting sigh, and remarked to himself, 
"It is going to be a bad night for man or 
beast, or '.F'livver,' that has to be out in this 
storm. I'd feel sorry for a cat that had to 
be out in this blizzard weather. In fact, I 
feel sorry for myself. for I have got to go 
out in it, and that very soon. There is no 
help for it. The little church will be open, 
and somebody will be there, and it is up to 
me to conduct the services. It is also up to 
the "Old Girl" to carry me there and bring 
me home again. She has turned the trick 
many times before, and I reckon she will 
do it again, and do it tonight." 

The Re1•. Steve was the stated supply for 
a little country church by the side of the 
pike about eight miles from his comfortable 
home, straight out in the darkness and the 
stinging cold of the storm. He had seen 
service enough to rest from his labors. But 
the church by the pike was weak, and Steve 
could not turn away from its need, so he 
kept the doors open, and taught the 'iVord. 

Ordinarily the distance between home and 
church was a pleasant drive over well-kept 
roads, through fine farm lands, and past mod
ern homes, which could be covered in half 
an hour in the rigid dignity of a decorous 
ministerial gate. 

"But tonight is different," soliloquized the 
Rev. Steve. "It is cold. Very cold. The 
mercury is hanging around zero. The wind 
is increasing, and the storm will be driving 
across country in the grip of a young bliz
zard in another hour. l'd be justified in 
staying home under the circumstances. But 
I never have done such a thing, and after 
thirty-five years in the pastorate it is a little 
too late to begin to be a slacker." 

So his lips drew tight in a straight line, 
his jaw snapped, his chin made a feint to 
knock the wart off his nose, and the question 
was settled-he would conduct services in the 
little chapel by the side of the Lincoln High
way that night if any one came-"Well, if 
no one came it were better to have a preacher 
and no congregation than to have a congrega
tion and no preacher"-so he was going any
way, "Cold or hot, snow or rain, blizzard or 

summer zephyr." This had been his creed 
through life, and he was not going to change 
it now even if it was guaJ~anteed to grow 
hair on the bald spot that adorned the top 
of his head. 

So Stephen stepped to the study door and 
called down to Mrs. Steve with the inquiry, 
"was there plenty of hot water on the kitchen 
range?" Being assured that there was he 
proceeded to warm up "Henrietta," and to 
get her in action for the trip through the 
storm. 

As he was going out of the kitchen door 
with a pail of steaming water he called back 
over his shoulder to the madame, "It will be 
too cold for you to go eut tonight, dear. Stay 
home by the fire." As the door closed he 
heard Mrs. Steve say, "I have never deserted 
you yet, Stephen, and I will not begin quit
ting tonight. Where you go, I'll go." So 
that was settled also. 

A few minutes later the sharp staccato 
of Henrietta's marching tune was heard from 
the garage, and then she glided up to the 
side step, picked up the madame, and pushed 
out on the highway head into the wind, Zip! 
Zip! Zipping! with Flivver pep for the bat
tle with the elements. 

The trip over was made without event of 
interest, except that the wind came with 
quicker and fiercer blasts, while the c:old, 
increasing in intensity, found its driven way 
through the enclosed sedan body. 

The parson and his helper commented feel
ingly upon the blessings of the modern auto, 
and the opportunities it opened to the church, 
that was closed to it a few years ago. "Such 
a trip as this would have been impossible 
a few years ago, dear," remarked the 
dominie. "Yes indeed" replied Mrs. Steve, 
"And only a few years ago, a very few years 
ago, before the clays of the Sedan, this trip 
would have been impossible even in an auto." 
"You are almost right, honey," said the par
son. "\Ve could make it in a touring car, 
but, believe me, it would be some punish
ment. But this car is just like sitting by 
the fire. We won't know that we have made 
this trip in an hour from now." 

"You better knock wood, old man. You 
don't know what is coming to you before 
this trip is finished," warned Mrs. Steve. 

"Come out of it, dear, cut out the Jeremiah 
stuff. This is a joyride, not a calamity pil
grimage. The 'Old Girl' is all right. She 
can almost talk. Besides, she knows me, 
and loves me like a dog loves its master. 
She's a Ford auto, not a yellow streak. 
There's not a mean twist in her whole as
sembly. She's the good old faithful, a credit 
to her maker, and a joy to her owner. Be
sides . " Bang! 
Whir-r-r-r! Zig-ziz-ziz-z-z! Plunk! 

They had just reached the church, and 
were pulling up to the stone step to alight, 
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The picture shows Save-All RS it is at
bched to the Ford car, Can be installed 
in five minutes. There are NO HOLES 
TO BORE nnd NOTHING TO CHANGE 
ON THE MOTOR. Save-All fits between 
the cartwretor and the intake manifold 
and operates automatically with thP- throt
tle. The hot-air stove is attached to 
the exhaust pipe in the manner shown. 

What Save-All Does 
Gives 6 to 11 miles more per 
gallon of gasoline. 
Increases power 30%. 
Increases speed 20%. 
Prevents 90% of carbon. 
Reduces vibration. 
Prevents overheating. 
Makes starting easier; run
ning smoother. 
Pays for itself in. one to 
three months. 

READ THIS 
I find the Save-All very satisfactory. 

I used to ma kP about 20 miles on a 
g<d [on of gasoline and afh•r I had 
it on I lll<HiP f:i:S miles on two gallons. 
Your f'ar don't get so dirty \rith car
hon. Jt's worth tlu• nHHlPY it cnst. \Vt•n
Zt'l Seidl, R H, I\:ewaunee, Wis. 

Gt· ARA:'\TEE: Save-All is guar
anteed to do vvhat we clainl or 
money refunded. Also guaranteed 
to last five years. REFERENCES: 
CTTTZEXS S T A T E B AN K, 
CHTCAGO. 

Address Orders and Inquiries to 

TuE SAVALL CoMPANY 
1435 Grace Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

HERE, Mr. Fordowner is a de,-ice that will cut your 
gasoline cost down to 18c per gallon. Sa ve-Al! Car

burc·tor AttaclmH·nt, a new medlalli('al iln'Ptdion, 'vi11 positivl'ly give 
fronL 6 to 11 llli!L•.-; more ont of PYt>l'Y gnllou of g-asolim~ yon lisP. Be~ 
:-ides tlli~ it iJHT('HSPS thL• lHJwer· and prcYPnts DO'-~, of 1lw us1Jal ('ttrbon, 
ami makPs tlH' motol' rm1 llPlter aml Slllootllpr in PH'I'Y way. i\t tho 
lll'CSPnt high prkf' o~ g·:JsolilH' thit1lc "·hat it means to f'a\·e from one 

~WA_Li;_~,....~_fA_8g_~_~1...,..-E~~~ 
SA\-E-:\LL Carburetor ,\ttachmcnt is an automatically 

controllccl clC\·icc which is placed between the car
hurl·1or :tlHl iJd;\1~(· n~:~nifol(l :11lfl f'O·lln<·<·lt•d \\itlJ ;t " . ...:to\·t·" lH•;\1Ptl ll.\' 
the- P="ll<~nc-:t. lt v:lpo;.·i;.:P~ C\"Pl',\' vartit-!P of g;\ . ...:oliw• n:-. it to 
the cyl!llder~. wakin~· L" t'l':\' drop ("llllllt for JIU!l";• Jnilt•:-:, 
lt pn·,···nts c·nrhon m:<l fo~Jiinj! :-.}lark 1Jl1lg-s ll:r l"PidOYillg 11w ("!l\JS('. 

}{(•(•ps thP pm.:·ine fJ'Oirl O\Trhl·atiHg, make~ stnrtiu:; ea'>iPr and running 
lwt tPr, l'mno1 her and qnit't. 

D o~·T be skeptical about Saye-.'\11. The impossibili-
ties of yesterday arc the realities of today_ The 

entirP lllot<'l' ,,·orld hm; hPt'll t'IHINnoring to find a I'PIIlPtl.'' for 1lw lugh 
<·o~t of g•a:-;o}ii!P. ThP I'PHH'dy )1:1s lH•Pn- fntmcl. It i-.: ltt'T'P .. Jt is H:lY"'· 
.All. Yon will h0 ~ur}lri:-:P<l. (]pli~.::ht('tl. yp,...; <'H'll ,...;lnrtletl with tlw ·way 
thi~ ''"onclf"rful clPYi<'P iiH·rNlSe~ mileage an(l how it IJmkes ~your Ford 
run lil.::p a "t-..,·in-~dx." 

THOUSANDS ALREADY SOLD 
S 01IE of the things Save-All has clone for Ford own-

ers arc astounding. \Ne woulll hardly believe them. 
if tlH'.'" h:aln't told us :-;o tllem~elYP~. GPtling :w milt>.-: on a gallon of 
gasolinP i~ a c~nmnon on·uTTt'lWP alllOn~· ~:lYC-~\11 u.-..;pr . ...:. .Juc-:1 listpn t!l 
fllis. "On n trip of 10Ci1 mile·~ lnNt stllnl:li'l' I nverngPtl 31 1,2 mli0s IH~r 
gallon. Jlnd lot.-: of h::Hl ro:H1K awl lll:lll,\' hill,...; to dimh," (!-;ignt'tl) 
I-I. J. Pheil, J>ark HitlgP. 111. Il<'re's mwtlwr onp: "I (]rivP n rural 
rnutc out of f'rpston (lti\Yil) of 2n milp:-; and mnkt~ tlw trip <'VPry c1ny 
over quite rcm:th ro~11l:-: on ju....:1 onp galron of ga:-;olillP. f:iaYt>-~\ll givt•:-i 
my car m.ore powPr fliHl J)('Jl on hills and kPPps out the carbon," (sig·nell), 
E. 0. n.roorP. Crf'strm, Town. 

1 0 Days FREE TRIAL 
TRY Save-All for ten days and we"ll prove that it will 

do these things for you. \V<c'll do it on a "show 
;nm" hm~is. You gPt tlw proof hPfore thP dNll is clospd, 'Vc nwan 
jm.:t what WP ~ny. 'l'lwrP is no 1rid\.: or r·ntf'h to it. All \Yf' n~k i:-: thnt 
you <lPposit its prif'e ·with u.<::, or if you llnn't tru:-:t us, tlwn deposit it 
"·ith :rour own bnnk. ri'lwn if SaYe-J\11 fail~ to do tlw thing~ ·wp claim 
fnr it or if :ron do nnt "-nnt to kP<'Il it for any rcn:-:on whaboPYPt', 
) llH.ll ;:!d ~-our lllOnPy back. 

ORDER FROM THIS AD AND SAVE $1.50 
The rcgnlnr price of SavP-All is $7.50, bnt as an introrlnctor)' offpr 

to renlicrs of thP For(lowrwr nnd to save the PxpPnsP of handling an ava
hmf'hf' of inrptiriPs, "\YC vdll ;;;:pml it for only ~G 00. You tnkP no ehance. 

THREE WAY~ TO BQY- Use This Coupon 
1he Sa vall Cumpany, HoS Grace St., Ch1cago, Ill. 
Check [] I PIH'lnse herf:with $6.00 for which SPnd nw Olll' R<tn·~.\11 

for tPll day~ Jrt>e trial. You are to n•fund my mOJH'Y Ji I 

here [] ~mpr~1;:,~. ~~~tt~~~:~ .)~~~~ill Sl!,;~l me Savo-All C. 0. D. under the 
same agrrement. 

[] I .~~~~. ~;J~l~:tr~f $t~~l\) wi~~!ldtlHila·,:,: .. i.Jis'tj.;J;'tl:ti · · ti1;.;1i · to 
pay you after the ten day trial IK-'f"iod has expired. 

Name 

City ·····---- -----------···········----------------- ______ _ 

REFERENCES-THE CITIZENS STATE BANK, CHICAGO 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRo O;D;ER and DEALER 
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There is the utmost safety and convenience in driving a Ford 
through traffic when you use the Williams Accelerator. 

The car is under full control at all times and one hand is always 
free for emergencies. 

11:eWilliams Accelerator 
<Foot Throttle> 

The vibration of the car in no way affects its perfect use; there 
are no springs to pull the hand throttle shut, and the Williams 
Accelerator operates entirely separate from the hand throttle. 
There are no bolts to remove in installing; it is self-adjusting 
and drops into position almost of itself. 

ONLY THREE WORKING PARTS-ALL INTERCHANGEABLE 

Your Dealer 
Sells Them 

$3.00 
COMPLETE 

\Villiams Bros. 
Aircraft Corporation 

816 Oak Street 

SAN FRANCISCO 

When writing advertisers-Just sa:" FoRD OWNER and DEALEB 
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when something happened, the right rear 
body dropped to the ground, the engine 
stalled, the lights went out, the doors flew 
open, and the blizzard swept t•hrough the car 
like a raging demon. The Rev. Steve groaned 
-"Good night! A broken axle! Some luck!" 

A rapid picture, like a movie, passed be
fore his mental vision-night-nine miles 
from home--a blizzard in the first flush of 
its new-born fury-mercury taking a tobog
gan through the zero hole-nobody in sight 
-the only garage man who would come 
after him twelve miles away-no 'phone 
within a mile--Whow! Some trouble!-and 
at the end of his vision a $, followed by X. 
It was as dark as the inside of a black cat, 
but the dominie was seeing things, all right. 

He was also thinking things. "Well, well, 
this is some fix for a white man to be in, 
and he a man of the cloth. Trouble is cer
tainly no respecter of persons. Why save 
the wallop for this particular night? What 
had he done? vVhy not hand it to him when 
the stars were shining, and the breezes were 
soft and mellow, and the fragrance of flowers 
was in the air-and the walking was good. 
Why ..... 

And then the angel appeared. He came 
out of the night, and the wind, and the 
storm, and the killing cold. He came in 
jumper and overalls with a grin on his map 
like the rays of a spotlight in the darkness. 
He came with a lantern in one hand and a 
hand~truck in the oth·er. He came without 
advice or superfluous information. He came 
to work, not to talk. He set abvut the job 
as if it was all in the days work. 

And the Rev. Steve, beholding him by the 
yellow rays of the lantern, murmured to him
self, "There is no beauty in him that any one 
but he's an angel just the same-and be
hold, an angel appeared, bearing a truck in 
his hand~I didn't know angels had so much 
sense-he's an up-to-date angel-a practical 
angel-of all the things on the face of the 
earth that an angel ought to have under the 
circumstances, a hand-truck is that thing
except for a hydraulic crane with an arm four 
miles long that could pick me up and swing 
my car over to my garage, a 1hand-truck is 
the most practical thing I know-an angel? 
Sure he's an angel-and I love him more 
than the kind I have read about-I don't 
know much about the other kind-but thank 
God for this kind." 

In the meantime the "angel" hadn't said 
a word. All the noise he made was to grin 
at the parson. The blizzard was yelling to 
beat wildcats, and driving zero snow straight 
into his face, but it couldn't put a crimp in 
that grin. It had broke through from the 
inside, and there weren't blizzards enough 
stored up at the north pole to put it out of 
business. 

But he was doing things. He made a yell 
for the boys, and two husky lads romped 
out in the storm bare-headed, and in sweaters, 
yanked the rear axle on the hand-truck and 
while "Dad" steered the truck they backed 
the crippled "Lizzie" out of the lane and into 
the "Angel's" garage. It was all over in ten 

minutes, and the storm still blustered and 
roared and raced on in its mad mid-winter 
fury. 

Then the "Angel" told the Rev. Steve 
where he was to get off. He was to leave 
his car in the garage, and the 'Angel" would 
put it in shape for him-a new axle, or any
thing else that the car needed. No, he was 
not an auto man. He was only an all-around 
expert mechanic. Rebuilding a disorganized 
"Lizzie" was only a pleasant overtime exer
cise after the regular day's work was done. 
'vV hen the car was ready he would let the 
dom1nie know. In the emantime the parson 
could go on with his church service, and for
get that there was any such thing as trouble 
in the world. No, he wasn't commg into the 
church service. lt was too darned cold. Be
sides, that other axle looked as if it had the 
willies ,and he wanted to see what was the 
matter with it. Besides, again, he had to 
get his own car in shape to take the par.son 
home after church. All together he was too 
busy to bother with church. 

The dominie looked at him with a kindly 
light playing around the ~rinkles .of J:tis 
wise old eyes, and whispered under his 
breath, "Some angel! If all my flock were 
like you I wouldn't care a hoot if they never 
came to church." Then he went into church, 
and talked to his people about the good sa
maratin from a new angle. 

After the service the "Angel" drove the 
parson and 'his good wife home. His car 
was a 1912 "Lizzie." During the intervening 
years it had chased the landscape for sixty 
thousand miles, and was still going like the 
wind, and making noise enough to make a 
traveling tin shop hang its head in shame. 
The storm was still on the job, yelling, howl
ing, biting. But "Lizzie" yelped back her 
defiance, and hit the pike like an Arab steed. 

On the way home the parson opened his 
mouth long enough to register his disappoint
ment because the loss of his car would pre
vent him from attending the Christmas exer
cises in the church the next night. 

"I've got that all doped out," said the 
"angel." "I will come after you and take 
you home." He did. A drive of thirty-two 
miles in zero weather. He liked it. 

Three days later the "Angel" called up 
the parson and told him that his car was 
all ready, and that he would be over with 
the machine in about an hour. On scheduled 
time he drove into the dominie's lane, with 
the two boys trailing behind in the 1912. 

Then came the settlement. The "Angel" 
had put in both rear axles, a new rear hub, 
taken up the slack in the steering gear, over
hauled the car generally, and~Listen!-the 
bill was twelve dollars and a fraction, includ
ing labor and material. 

The parson tried to make him take a check 
for $15.00. Nothing doing. All he wanted 
was what was coming to him. No more! 
Here was the change. Take it and square 'the 
deal. He was fully paid, and besides, the 
parson had not counted in the bill the joy 
that he, the "Angel," had got out of the 
job. 
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"No," said the parson, to himself, "And 
you haven't taken into consideration the les
son I have learned from you, nor the joy I 
have had in running up with an angel in 
overalls. Besides, as you are so fond of say
ing, you will have to go some if you beat me 

at this game. I'll put you on the 'Ford
Owner' subscription list for three years, and 
I'll keep you there for the rest of your 
natural life. You are some angel, but I'll 
beat you to it, old man, just the same." 
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KT had a little Ford 
4 she was very YY 

D 
D 
D 

A ride a day afFORDed EE 
And sights 2 feast her II. D 

D 
D 

All the J J did NV her 
And often tried to TT 

But KT spurned their MT talk 
And called them Nl\IEE. 

KT says that Fords XL 
And she is very YY 

Says they R EZ 2 UU 
And she does not tell lies. 

My Best Investment 
"You are not going to buy one of those 

automobiles just to get your name in the 
county papers?'' asked neighbor Jones one 
day, when I told him l contemplated buying 
a FORD. ":'\o," 1 replied; "you have the 
wrong idea; I think I can m;e one to advan
tage in my business." 

'What?" said Jane:,;, "You. a farmer, going 
to put your money in a thing like that?" 

Autos were then just heginning to appeal 
to the tillers of the soil as a necessity, and 
in this section eYerybody was waiting to see 
what success the other fellow would have. 
They were rather doubtful as to their useful
ness. I thought quite a bit over what Jones 
said to me, for he was really a more prosper
ous farmer than I. 

The following Saturday I went to town and 
purchased a five-passenger Ford touring car. 
T.he agent spent the afternoon with me and 
in the evening pronounced me a competent 
driver. 

Jones was rather surpriHed that night to 
see me drive home, unattended. T.he next day 
being Sunday, I drove my family to church. 
\Ve had decided that this should be one of 
the ways that the car could be put to practi
cal use. 

As it had heen 'hard to hitch up the team 
on Sunday after working them hard all week, 
and drive eight miles to and from church, 
consequently we could not attend services 
regularly. 

On the following 1\Ionday morning I took 
out the rear cushion, put five cans of milk 
in the back of my gasoline buggy, and start
ed for the milk station. It was a four-mile 
drive, and I had always made it with a team. 
Jones lived a quarter mile nearer than I, but 
I passed him on the first 'half mile. Coming 

back I met him still a mile from his destina
tion. 

1 could load fifteen bushel of apples or 
potatoes, take them to market, and return, 
while Jones was making the trip one way. 

And when it came to recreation that car 
made this farmer's life worth while. I al
ways had a hard time keeping my horses look
ing good. Their ribs always had a tendency 
to show, but after I had the car a couple of 
months they picked up, and were in better 
condition than ever before. 

One day .Jones asked, "what has happened 
to your team? I never before saw them look 
so good." 

"Well," I replied, "they have not lately 
been called upon to make so many quick trips 
to town." 

Tt was not long before Jones realized what 
he had been missing, and he too purchased a 
Ford car. Today he will put up as good an 
argument in favor of the automobile as any 
man I have ever met. 

The car I mentioned in the beginning of my 
story has passed it~ days of usefulness, and 
another has taken its place. I figured when 
I gave the old car up that it had paid for 
itself several times over. 

I always used my car at every job I could 
at advantage, and it has paid me to do so. I 
knew it would be very nice to keep it for 
pleasure and recreation only. !But unless one 
can afford both a pleasure and a business 
automobile it is a paying proposition to use 
one for both. It will be the means of earn
ing the next one. 

My FORD has been as good an investment 
as I have ever made. It has saved me on the 
average of eighteen hours a week. This 
makes quite a figure at the end of a year and 
will pay for a lot of tires, gas and deprecia-
tion. J,ewis Dieffenbach. 
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"The Marko/ Quality" 

You can use three different 
methods for power operation in 
connection with the ''Dear
born" Ford and Fordson Burn
ning-in and Running-in Ma
chine and it requires one-third 
less power to operate than any 
other method. 

:FORD .'\Nil I<'ORDSON Dl<~.\. L
ERS AXD HEPAIR ::\Jii:N. A new 
and improved line of repair equip
ment is now ready for del!very, de
signed and manufactured by pio
neers in the equipment field, as
sisted by engineers and technical men of various automobile manufacturers, to build 
a high grade and medium priced, substantial line of tools and equipment for your 
use. The line now consists of the following items: 

Gear Pullers. 
Arbor Presses, 7 T~·pes. 

Straightening Presses. Two types and sizes. 
Combination Straightening and Arbor Presses. 
Bushing Reamers and Facing Tools. 
Bending Irons, various types. 
Break Drum Reaming Fixtures. 
Break Drum Supporting Fixtures. 

Burning-In and Running-In Ma-
chines, th-ree models. 

Axle Stands, Universal Use. 
Motor Stands, Universal Use. 
Motor Clamps, Universal Use. 
Axle Assemblv C<trriers, Uni-

versal Use. · 
Car Hoists, Universal Use. 
Connecting Rod Aligning De-

vices, Ford imd Fordson. 
Piston Clamps for Universal Use. 
Wheel Pullers. 
Bushing Repair Tools. 
Surface Plates. 

Radiator Test and Repair Equipment. Also various other items, all manufactured 
by the Dearborn Equipment Co. 

Catalogue containing prices and detailed descriptive matter will be mailed upon 
request. 

We will submit our proposition to jobbers and distributors of automotive repair 
equipment. 

Dearborn Equipment Company 
Manufacturer( of 

AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Factory and General Office, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD 0\\-'\ER and DEALER 
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The 
Fast
Selling 
Four 

It is not surprising that this quartette of prac
tical accessories everywhere is selling in such large 
quantities. 

Each item fills a genuine need. Each is reliable. 
All are of the well-known Casco quality. 

They are: 

THI~ "HOLD 'EM IN 'l'HE ROAD" 
ATTACH;tiENT 

For safety and sure driving. Ends strain 
of "hanging on'' to wheel. Holds the car on 
a straight-ahead line. The retail cost-$5.50. 

THE CASCO JUETAL FAN BELT ta:IDE 

Holds and will not cut belt. On in a min
ute-and stays there. Installed at 
ratchet opening-back against fan pul
ley-screw up nuts. 

Xeeded on every car. The cost-35<'. 

THE CASCO JUETAL ('OIL BOX PRO'l'Et:TOR 

200,000 users prove the worth of this water 
proof real protector. Positively keeps coils 
dry. 

Xote curvl'c1 rolled top. 
ftubber insulated-$1.00. 

'l'HE AUTOMATIC SPRING STEEL BALL 
SF.AT DRAI~ COCK FOH FORD CARS 

AND TRACTORS 

Pull the hook-see the oil in engine. No 
cock \vrench, no "get under," no loss, no leak, 
no '\vorry. 

Complete per pair-$1.50. ~ecessity for 
tractors. 

Dealers: Jobbershavethestock . .-~'!'£:~:"'" 
If not-write now. 

Casco Manufacturing 
Manufacturers 

A~fto':!::r Thomasville, Georgia 

48 States 
Distributing 

Casco 

When writing advertisers-Just ; say FoBD OWNER ana DEALER 



Canada to Spend $50,000,000 for Good Roads 
in Next Five Years 

In addition to the $23,000,000 which the 
Province of Quebec has spent for good roads 
in the past 7 years, Canada and its 9 provinces 
will expend $50,000,000 for the cause of better 
highways in the next 5 years. 

Of this $50,000,000, forty per cent of it or 
$20,000,000 will be spent by the Dominion gov
ernment and sixty per cent or $30,000,000 by 
the provinces. It will be spent substantially on 
a basis of population and for construction and 
improvement of highways, not for maintenance. 

Active construction will begin in all nine 
provinces as soon as the weather makes road 
work practicable. 

The administration of the fund of $20,000,000 
appropriated by the federal government will 
rest with the Hon. J.D. Ried, Minister of Rail
ways, who has long been interested in better 
roads for Canada. 

The procedure connected with the expendi
ture is not involved. It is assumed that the 
provincial authorities best know what roads 
should be improved to best serve the public in
terest and come within the legislative inten
tion of Parliament. So the Highway Engineer 
of each provincial government, with the coun
tersign of his Minister, is called on first to pre
pare a map showing in a general way, the par
ticular highways designed for improvement. 
This has to be sent to the department at Otta
wa, but, with it, a lengthy questionaire has to 
be answered. The character of the road pro
posed, the population and industry it serves, 
the prospective development of the district, the 
present and estimated traffic and various other 
points have to be clearly set forth. The plans 
must be up to a certain standard and be ap
proved by the federal authorities. 

The types of roads will vary considerably 
according to the availability of material ad
jacent to the construction. In the Maritime 
Provinces for example, many of the roads will 
be of gravel. In Quebec and Ontario the maca
dam type will be more generally adopted. In 
the Prairie Provinces the roads will be largely 
earthen. As the expenditures will be spread 
over a period of five years it will be necessary 
to indicate, on the plans, just what portion of 
the whole work is proposed to be accomplished 
each year. No payments are to be made till an 

agreement is executed between the Minister of 
Railways and the province. 

How the . $50,000,000 will be made up and 
the proportwn of each province is set forth in 
the following table: 

Alberta __________ _ 
British Columbia __ _ 
Manitoba ---------
New Brunswick __ _ 
Nova Scotia _____ _ 
Ontario __________ _ 
P. E. Island ______ _ 
Quebec __________ _ 
Saskatchewan ____ _ 

Required 
Federal Ap- Provincial 
propriation Ex~enditure 

( 40o/o) ( 60o/o) 
$1,477,810 $2,216,715.00 

1,251,955 1,877,932.50 
1,602,265 2,403,397.50 
1,163,845 1,745,767.50 
1,468, 72{) 2,203,080.00 
5,877,275 8,815,912.50 

603,455 905,182.50 
4, 7 48,420 7,122,630.00 
1,806,255 2, 709,382.50 

Total ------------- $20,000,000 $30,000,000.00 

At the base of the whole undertaking is the 
condition. t?at the 40 per c~nt to be spent by 
the Dommwn Government 1s contingent upon 
the province spending 60 per cent. The Do
minion is "aiding" the provinces, not relieving 
them. 

The roads to be built, as above stated are to 
be of a high standard, generally, but they will 
vary in accordance with the volume of traffic 
t~ey will have to carry and the population they 
Will serve. The main object in v1ew is to bet
ter the highways so as to increase prouuction 
and facilitate its handling, but, apart from the 
ever increasing utility of motor vehicles used 
for these purpose~, motorists, in general, will 
benefit by the natwnal system of better roads. 
By connecting up different roads to different 
provinces a national highway from the Rockies 
east to the Atlantic may be brought about, but 
this is not the particular object in view. It is 
rather to build, or improve, in each province, 
those main or market arteries that will best 
serve the population and produce the results 
which is set forth as the dominant purpose of 
this progressive piece of legislation. 

Every province is going into the plan en
thusiastically. The end of the present year 
promises to see the works well advanced every
where. 
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Thefr. RMORE _.11,! bhaust Hom 

"The Signal With a Smile" 

T HE Aermore is the gentleman's signal. It adequately warns but does not 
frighten. Its polite musical chord is in direct contrast to the usual growling, 
snarling, screeching signal that is as likely to cause the pedestrian to jump 

into your path as away from it. 

Many accidents are caused by terrifying signals that cause nervous persons to 
"freeze" directly in front of an on-rushing car. When the Aermore is in use there 
comes from the pedestrian no angry flash of the eye, no scowl of class hatred, no 
muttered words of condemnation and your car is smilingly given the right of way. 

The Aermore requires no further attention after installation, and has no bat
teries, wires or other troublesome parts "to get out of order." It is attached to 
the exhaust pipe and is operated by the exhaust gas of the engine. 

List Price, No. 1-15 inch Aermore Horn outfit complete for cars of 30 H. P. and over ... $10.00 
List Price, No. 2-13 inch Aermore Horn outfit complete for cars of 25 H. P....... . . . . . . 9.00 
List Price, No. 3-11 inch Aermore Horn outfit complete for Ford and other Light Cars.. 8.00 

When ordering please give outside diameter of Exhaust pipe between Muffler and Engine. 

DOG 
ACCELERATOR 
Perhaps the weakest point in the equipment of a Ford 

is the absence of a foot accelerator. Many accidents are 
traceable to killing the engine by mis-operation of the steering 
wheel accelerator when the driver becomes frightened and 
does not have the same sensible speed control found on 
higher priced cars. By the installation of a Bull Dog Foot 
Accelerator, the Ford is given the same foot speed control 
as is found on higher priced cars. The Bull Dog Foot Accel

erator leaves the hands free to guide the car 
while the speed is regulated with an easy 
touch of the foot. 

Rough roads make no difference in the 
operation of the Bull Dog Foot Accelerator 
since a handy foot rest is included in each 
outfit. Absolutely correct in design, sub
stantially made, simple in construction and 
practically unbreakable. Easy to install and 
requires no further attention. Comes packed 
complete for installation. 

Manufactured by W. H. THOMAS CO., Spencer,la. 

Retail Price, $1.50 

THE FULTON CO. 75th & National Avenues 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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The Roar Heard Round 
the Land 

131 

On boulevard and country highway-in metropolitan cities and cross-road towns-the 
healthy roar 'or the COOPER-equipped engine brings the smile of contentment to the wise 
motor car owner. 

For every time the pedal is pushed the motor answers with a deep throated response 
that spells clean cylinders-that means a carbonless engine with a fund of reserve power 
that's marvelous. And, what's more, a COOPER ·'SPECIAL" CUTOUT adds miles to every 
gallon of gas-gives you a big, fat, clean shot of power from every drop. 

There's a COOPER "SPECIAL" CUTOUT fC>r your car-and your dealer has it. Attach it 
yourself in a few minutes-it's simple. 

NO. 3 PEDAL 

With 
Sizes No.3 

Pedal 
I% inches . . . . . . . . ......... Complete $3.00 
I%, I%, I% inches......... 3.50 
2, 2% inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
214, 2%, 21f2, 2% inches .. '.. 4.50 
2%, 2%, 3 inches........... 6.00 

With 
="a. 4 
Pedal 
$3.50 
4.00 
4.50 
5.00 
6.00 

Cooper Manufacturing Co. 

THE FULTON COMPANY 

SalPs llunn~ers D,.ot- F .• :Uilwauk ..... \Vis. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwxER and DEALER 

NO. 4 PEDAL. 
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ROLLER BEARINGS 
For FORD and CHEVROLET "490" 
Your front wheels run crooked, steering is dif
ficult, noise is on the increase, your tires are grind
ing themselves away at a tremendous rate. 

It's time to replace the inadequate old-fashioned 
front wheel hall bearings with a superior roller 
bearing. 

I<'. and H. Roller Bearings are guaranteed to be 
mechanically perfect, they are made of chrome 
steel throughout and may be installed in a few 
moments' time. 

"'\Vrite us today for full details. 

FULTON-HOUSTON CO., 1148 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

For He~n.·y Hauling 

20% 
MORE POWER! 

FOR FORD CARS 

KROM-NIK 
ANDERSON 

SPECIAL RATIO GEARS 
The Ford Pleasure Car is geared for light work, and there is a limit to its 

pulling capacity. 
But with Krom-Nik Anderson special ratio gears you can add at least 20 per 

cent more power. This is a mechanical fact, not a mere claim, for 

As You Lower the Gear Ratio-You increase the Power 
And Krom-Nik Anderson gears are at a ratio of 4.2 to 1, the lowest possible 
gear reduction that will give a maximum in results and length of service. 

It will pay you to inv<"stigate. Write us today for full d.-tails. 

FULTON-HOUSTON CO., 1148 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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BURGESS 
Rebound-Shock 
Absorbers do all 
these five things 
at one time: 

!~Relieve the ac
tion of the leaf 
spring. 

2~Check recoil of 
the leaf spring. 

3-Prevent danger
ous side sway. 

4-Preven t I eaf 
spring breaking. 

5-More than dou
ble Ford spring 
length. 

FORD OWNER and DEALER 

"I keep Fords from 'Going up in 
the air.' Keep the wheels grip
ping the ground instead of wastefully 
spinning~J ess." 

Ford Owners Are 
Interested in Saving 

Every now and then you hear somebody say Ford 
owners are sick and tired of hearing about money 
saving equipment. 
That's bosh. Some have been "stung" it's true, but 
if they could get real~guaranteed satisfactory-equip
ment, would they take it? You bet! They all want 
the kind of saving that "Jess" offers and guarantees. 
Here's the way "Jess" argues. "If the wheels stay 
on the ground and devote all their energy to making 
the car go, it stands to reason that gas is saved and a 
lot of it. And if the big, heavy shocks are reduced 
to mere ripples, why it's a sure bet that the car is 
going to last longer, dodge the repair shop and bring 
a better price second hand." 

WalterS. Burgess Mfg. Company 
300 Sterling Street, St. Joseph, Michigan 

''Jt~ss'' lias 'vrittt•·u a 
t .. af!et th>tt goes into 
<letail about the dif
ference bet\veen Bur
gess and other shock 
absorbing equipment. 
Just use the coupon. 
'The flve-in-one ef
ficiency of the Bur
gess makes it a won
derful uen ler's prop
osition. Let us kno\v 
you're interested if 
you're a dealer. 
There's a special Bur
gess type for the 
Ford truck, too. 

~---~u~----1 

I Wnltt"r s. nurgt~ss .LUfg. ('ontpany, I 
aoo st .. rling St., 

I 
St. Jo.se)lh, .:\lieltig;an. ( 

KiHdly send me your leaflet "\Vrit- I 
ten by "Jess from St. .Toe" telling 

I all about Burgess Hehound-Shock I 
Almorbers. 

I Name ......................... I 
I Address ........................ 

1 

I 
I am a ( ) dealer 

___ < __ ~~~::_ ___ I 
When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Blows Your Horn 
Here's a Convincing Letter 
from a Big Dealer. 
READ IT-

a 
WRIGHT· KENDERDIN.E~_O. 

1111 NORTH CLARK STREU • 

CHICAGO 

'S.ng Auto Device Co, , 
.1452 Dayton st., 
'ChiO&lOt Ill., 

Gentlemen I-

Me.roh nt.f, 19&.1. 

We feel tl-:at you •ould be i ntereated 
in knowing tha auooeaa •e hue in eelli~ your 
Senf": Switch, for use on Ford C!U"Bo 

?i'e have uaed at least €1. ft"OSS o-r 
your switches in the last f&W mrmths, ar.d aa yet 

~:;: ~:~ :v~~~l1~:n~e~r~a~r u~u;!~m!~iin:• 
their a.tt~ntion to this ust'd'ul d&vice and atatlt 
they will never drive arother ear without one. 
It rf"A.lly ic & very ueeful article, especially 
on cars driv.,n in conge<~ted cities. Sometimes 
one s~cond lost in blowing your hr')rn might mean 
a .,.ery eericue acci~ent, not ileyin~ ar,ything 
abcut having to let ro ycur Rteeri~ wheel to 
blo• the averafc horn. . 

We hav"' enjoyed a '<fery doe prc~it 
i.e handling the Seng Slrit:::h, and will gle.dly 

.recO'tllt!l&nd it to any ouetor.:er or des.ler. 

Instantly 

$3.50 

Absolute 
Control 

of Car 

~<\i·t<'r .July 1st, l'rit•t• $4.00. 

An instant warning is necessary mighty 
often these days. 

And when it is necessary-when dan
ger is greatest, that is the very time you 
need both hands on the wheel; that is 
the time you should have complete and 
uninterrupted control of your car; and 
that is the time you will appreciate most 

the 

SENG SWITCH FOR ELECTRIC 
HORNS ON 

FORD CARS 
(USED WITH BOTH STORAGE BATTERY AND MAGNETO CURRENT) 

This switch is within reach of any finger 
of either hand all of the time. A light 
touch and the 'varning is given as quick 
as a thought; and all the time you have a 
firm grip on the wheel; or one hand is left 
free for the emergency brake. 

No reaching or feeling around for the 
horn button with this S\vitch-no uncer
tainty. Both hands are given over to the 
proper handling of your car-to make a 

quick turn, or a "8ide step" to avoi<l an 
accident. 

Thus the SE:\'G S"\VITCH is a life saver, 
and the cheapest and most certain insur
ance against many kinds of accidents In 
the world_ Besides, it is the hflndiest and 
most convenient device ever put on your 
car. 

SEXn S'l'ANDAIUJ SvVITCH FOR OTHER 
CARS, $5.00. 

Car Owners-Ask your dealer. Dealers-Ask your jobbers. 
Dealers and Jobbers-WRITE US. 

SENG AUTO DEVICE CO. 1450 DAYTON ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD 0\Y~ER and DEALER 
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More Leg Room 

Picnic Party 

Salesman 

For Tourists 

RIDE in comfort . Don't be 
cramped in the car. Have 

plenty of "leg room." Get a 

Rust Standard Detachable 
Folding Parcel Carrier 

Strongest, most rigid carrier made. 
l<'ord touring ear doors open above it. 
Does NOT clamp on with a small bite at 
the edge of the running board, it's ALL 
ABOYE the board. I,asts a lifetime, fine 
for farmers, tourists, city delivery cars, 
traveling salesmen, campe1·s, picnickers, 
A:\YBODY. Pnt up in separate lock-end 
rartons. Folds np 10xl5x2 inches, opens 
ont 10x4J. high grade of steel, baked 
japan to match fenders. Designed espe
riall,v for the ('UllsHmer \Yho adnall.'- has 
use for a earrier. 

Retail Price, $6.00 
Dealers and Jobbers: 'l'he big· sales se11-

soll is 011. ,\ l'L' yon \Veil stocked"? \V c 
Farmer Coming to Town g·IIHJ'<lll1Pe d<·livcry. 

Rust Manufacturing Company 
Offices: 

MARSHALL TOWN, lA. 
3rd Ave. South 

Factory: 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

1201 4th St. South 

Wh~n writing advertisers-Just sa,· FoRn 0\na:R and DEALER 
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Four Forward Speeds 

Two Reverse Speeds 

For All Ford Cars, Trucks and Truck 
Attachments 

Double the power of your Ford and make it a Four Speed car or truck by install
ing a "MOORE" Transmission. 

The "MOORE" Intermediate, the speed you have always wanted, is half way 
between the Ford High and Low. This Intermediate Speed enables your Ford to do 
heavier duty on any sort of roads, or to climb hills easily, without the necessity of 
holding your foot on the low speed pedal. 

The "MOORE" Emergency Low is slower than the Ford Low and has double the 
power. The "MOORE" Emergency Reverse also doubles the power of the Ford Reverse 
and enables the car or truck to back out of any hole or up any hill when necessary, 
providing the rear wheels can get traction. 

The "MOORE" is equal to any emergency and does not fail when put to the test. 

Write our nearest factory for further information and our folder "WHAT USERS 
SAY." 

TRACTOR-TRAIN CO., 134_6 Wall St., Los Angeles, California 
TRACTOR-TRAIN CO. of INDIANA, c!~~elis~s. Connersville, Ind. 

When writing advertisers--Just say FORD OwNER and DEALER 
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YANKEE 
TireHolderand Bumper 

Combines attractive appearance 
with exceptional strength and 
durability. \Viii carry either one 
or two tires securely, without 
noige or rattle and holds them 
clear of the body of the car. 

Handsomely finished in black 
enan1el-in appearance, a perma
nent, "built-in" part of the car. 
Will withstand any ordinary 
shock from the rear. Cannot 
telescope into the body of the car. 
~rr:tny other exclusive features. 

Uetun l'rlt•e $12.00 

YANKEE 
Truck Tire Carrier 
Will accommodate one 30x3 'lz 

(front wheel) tire and one 33x4 'lz 
(rear wheel) tire. Staunchly 
made of pressed steel-built to 
withstand the hardest kind of 
service. Designed especially for 
standard Ford one-ton truck, but 
can readily be used on Chevrolet 
and other one-ton trucks. 

Offers the most convenient, 
practical method of carrying 
truck tires. Write for literature 
giving complete details. 

Uetail Price $7.50 

The YANKEE fits 
all Ford models 

The Demand For 

YANKE£ 
Ford 

Automotive Products 
Is Constantly Growing 

Every Yankee product has been 

evolved and scientifically developed 

by our experienced automotive en

gineers, to fill an urgent need. There 

is nothing flimsy about them; on the 

contrary, their sturdy construction 

and superior finish has created for 

them a demand that live wire dealers 

everywhere, are cashing in on. There 

are good profits to be made on the 

YANKEE line. 

Send for complete catalog. 

International Metal Mfg. Co. 
Wayne Ave. and Berkley St. 

Philadelphia, U. S. A. 

When writing advertisers--Just :-;av FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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You can take Long Trips 
without Arm and Shoulder Strain 

You've experienced them-those strained arms 
and shoulders resulting from that constant tugging at 
the steering wheel while motoring. 

Have a Balcrank Stabilizer take up these vibra
tions for you. 

This is a finely made steering device which 
fastens to the front axle and tie rod. It steadies the 
front wheels and prevents excessive oscillating mo
tion while the car is being driven over rough roads. 

Likewise, with this device, the vibration and jog
gling of the steering wheel is prevented. The wheels 
follow the course marked out for them at all times. 

Added strength-and therefore added safety--is 
imparted to the entire steering mechanism. 

Put a Balcrank Stabilizer on your Ford or light 
car. The economy it makes possible in tires, and the 
greater safety it gives in driving, are worth many 
times the price asked for it, $6.75. 

Your nearest accessory dealer can supply you 
\vith a Balcrank Stabilizer. If not, write us, enclos
ing a check for the amount, and we will send you 
one immediately. 
~ Tht• Balrrank Stabilizer is 

e- - attarhrd to tlze front ax/ e and 
-_ tie rod, .<trcnqthnzinq the en-
, -~' tire .<trrring ;,edzanism. Can 

~~~ . ~ he tillathrd v.:it!t a qcrnzch, 
~---- in about ten minuln' timr. 

The Cincinnati Ball Crank Co., 40 North St., Cincinnati, 0. 

BALCRANK 
S TAB I L I_Z E R 
FOR FORDS AND OTHER LIGKT CARS 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD 0\Y:\ER and DE.\LER 
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''Dress Up'' Your Ford 
Add to its appearance-lengthen its life. \Vhether your 
Ford be new or old, you are sure of greater riding com
fort and additional safety by attaching 

bumpers and supplies-appreciated because of their pro
tection and utility at low cost. 

Do You 
Know 

that before being 

nickel-plated. GEM

CO bumpers are first 

coated with copper to 

make them abso-

1 u t e I~- rust-proof? 

Black finish n r;;:vrco 
bumpers are coated 

·with a special, elas

tic enan1r-l \\~hich \Vill 

not chip. 

DF..-\J,JUtS: Thousands of motorists are demanding 
GEMCO supplies. Get GEMCO stocked-meet this de
mand. Write today for dealer discounts and catalog, 
cross-indexed for every make of car. 

Gem co Manufacturing Company 
750 S. Pierce St. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Front Frame Type 
Bumper for Fords 

Adds a desirable touch of 
smartness to a Ford, giving it 
arlpearance of longer wheel· 
base. Sturdily built, it fur
nishes :1mple protection. Chan
liE'! or Diamond bar. Nickel 
or Black Finish. Retail prices, 
$10.:\0 to $14.40. 

17-lnch Steering Wheel 
;,.. , , for Fords 

Corrugated, beautifully finished 
ri1ns of selected walnut. tnounted 
on polished aluminum spidPr. 
Large diameter rnakes ~teering· 

eafiil•r. List price, $'7.54. A.Jso 
made with black malleable "llider, 
in tilting- ::uul. non-tilting :-:tylP:--:. 
\YritP fot· pricP~. 

Gemco Visor for Fords 
1\Tade in emerald green or plain glass. For Ford 
Sedans and Coupes. Makes driving safe. Keeps vision 
clear in all seasons. Retail priees, Emerald Glass, 
$1r..nn. Plain Glass, $16.80. 

When writing advertisers-Just ~ay FoRD OwsER and DEALER 
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The Best Battery 
For Fords 

The autoist who has his Ford equipped with Uni
versal Batteries can forget his Battery worries. 
They give positive starting and lighting power at 
all times. Eliminate many of the annoying light
ing troubles. 

They are the ideal Batteries for the Ford car. De
[j~!!!i signed and built by one of the oldest starting and 

lighting Battery manufacturers in the country. 

It is little wonder that they are being received 
with great enthusiasm by Ford owners in every 
part of the country. 

The dealer who carries the Universal Battery is 
going to be in the lead on sales this year-next 
year----every year. He is going to experience a de
mand that heretofore has had no equal. He can 
count on a Battery trade that will increase sales 
far beyond expectations. 

Dealers who want a Battery that not only builds 
up profitable business but gives the greatest 
amount of satisfactory service to the user, should 
write .us without delay. 

U~!!!!~ There is a Universal Battery for every make:car 
and a repair part for any make or size Battery. 

Ask about the special sales proposition. The 1920 
Universal Catalog is now ready. Let us send 
your copy. 

Universal Battery Company 
3412 So. La Salle St. Chicago, Ill. 
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Adds thousands of miles 
to life of front tires. 

Maintains alignment of 
front wheels, absorbs 
shoel<s to steering gear. 
Reduces steering effort 
50%. 

Price 

#5.00 

Makes Ford run true as 
3000 pound ear. Kills 
sidelash on rough roads. 
Attaches in ten minutes 
without disturbing any 
part: Outlasts the car
requires no attention. 
Money back guarantee. 

In Canada 

#7·50 

141 

A quick moving, easy selling, profitable, high quality item. Put up in labeled cartons, 
advertising material furnished. Stock it now to meet the demand being created by our sales 
making advertisements. Get your order to us early, for our shops are running to capacity 
now. Discounts liberal. Write for them. 

Showing D & 0 Safety Steering Control 
attached, which has run 30,000 miles. 

GREEN SALES CORP., 99 State St., BOSTON, MASS. 
When writing advertisers-J usl say FORD OWNER and DEALER 
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--to make your Ford ride 
like a $3,000 car 

Is the added comfort and convenience of easier riding and easier steering 
worth anything to you? Can you drive your Ford over rough, rutty roads, 
over curbs and ditches without punishing yourself and passengers? 

The Nash Shock Equalizer keeps the body level over rough roads and bumps, 
even with one wheel raised 8 inches. absorbs the shocks, stops side sway
steers easier. rides easier. 

Here's Our Offer: 
v\~t·ite u~ that you want to try the Nash 
Hho~k gqualizeT on your Ford at our 
risk. lf vou're not satisfied after 10 
da~·s' trial, you \VOn't be out a cent. 
Jnstallation requires no ehang-es in 
Ford design, no holes to bore, all 
standard parts. Send for trial order 
blank. \\'e can ship promptly. Our of
fer makes us t>ron• that you need this 
de,·ieo on yout· Ford. Priee $10 ($11 
\\'est of Roekies). 10 days' triaL 

Open Territory for Distributors and Dealers 
Our exclu~h·e co-operative sales plan offers really big possibilitie~. You'll l>e 
interested in tl1e (letails. 'Vrite quiek before \Ve close \vith someonp e1se in your 
terri tol'y. 

NAStJ SHOCK EQUALIZER MFG. CO. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., U.S. A. 

\Vhen writing advertisers--Just say FoRo OwKER and DEALER 
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Make Your Ford a $3,000 Car From the Standpoint 
of Motor Service 

Chas. Skinner, Willow Buneh, Sask., in his Roof 16 overhead valve Ford racer, whi('h has a well rarned f<perd reputation 
throughout ·western Canada 

ROOF 111 OVERHEAD VALVE EQUIPJUENT 

Power Dedee Needed by E,·ery Ford Owner 

One hundred per cent extra efficiency, with greater gasoline and oil economy, for either tonnng car or truck. 
Hill climbing for the touring car owner beyond his wildest dreams. Sand, mud, or the steepe~t grades have no 
terrors for the J<~ord owner with the Roof 16 valve cylinder head. 

FORD UACING CARS 

SPEED-li~ord cars with our 16 valve cylinder head equipment have been rivals of the best racina cara on mile and 
half mile tracks, and have practically driven the high priced racing cars from competition, exceptlilg on Speedways. 
Hen Lawen of the Fielding Auto Racing Team, ·Toledo, Ohio, who has attained a speed of 100 miles per hour; Joseph 
C, Hayes of San Francisco, with a record of 97 miles per hour, and hundreds of others ·with phenomenal speed records 
attest the wonderful power gi,en to a Ford car, by the use of the Hoof Hi overhead valTe equipment. 

\Ve are headquarters for e-rerything necessary in Ford speed equipment, including polished nickel H.oof 16 oYer
head Yalve equipment, Aluminite and 'friph: Lite pist<ms and rings, grey iron llistons and rings ('OllliJlete, Aluminite 
and Triule Lite conneeting rods. parts for mHlen~linging chassis, nickel steel racing gears three to one ratio, racing 
carburetors, everything in ignition eqniimiPnt, counter-balances for crank shaft, high speed cam shafts, ''ire wheels 
and steering gears. 

'!'ell us what you want. We can supply it. Send for photographs of our beautiful racing bodies and racing 
radiators, which are our own special design. 

Get Our Special Circular on Long ::\Jileagp 'fin'" and 111nstratfd Folder Showing Our Full Line ot 
Special Touring, Roadster and Haciug Bodies fur Fords. 

DEALERS-GARAGE~EN-REPAIIUIEN 

The HOOF-PEUGEUT TYPE CYLINDER HEAD FOR FOHDS IS AN ALL-YEAH SELLEH. TliEY AHJi: 

Made I• th.e "Puncture Proof" City 

QUICKLY AND EASILY INSTALLED-SET 
RIGHT IN PL_-\CE OF THE OLD CYLINDER 
HEAD. HOCKER .-\R~IS OPERATE FROl\1 THE 
REGULAR CAMSHAFT. Every Ford owner is a 
likely prospect, every .l:i'ord tn1ck owner i3 a 8 U RE 
R.\LE. If you want a steady stream of business 
throughout the year that pays, get our agency terms. 
Send for free illustrated literature of the great
~st selling specialty for 1920. Place one equipment 
m your territory and it will bring every Ford owner 
to your door. 

WRITE TODAY 
FOR 

Special Agency Terms 

Laurel Motors Corporation 
Union Bldg. Anderson, Indiana 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD Ow~ER and DEALER 
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Over 2,000,000 
satisfied users of 

@ ROSE 
TIRE PUMPS 

The reason is the unsurpassed 
quality and correctness 

of design 

(1) Seamless steel barrel, polished in
side, baked enamel outside. 

(2) Patent valve, admitting the air 
thru the center of the rod and 
not around the leather. The 
leather valve is not disturbed 
and the compression starts the 

instant the downward pressure on the 
handle takes place. 

(3) New steel base permitting the 
hose to run alongside the barrel. 

(4) Steel stirrup folds alongside 
barrel. 

(s) Steel hose band, no bolt, permit
ting of the connection being 
made in close places. 

(6) s-ply hose with pure para-rub· 
ber inner wall. 

( 7) Locking nut for handle. 
Loosen nut, remove handle 
by spinning backward. 

(8) Your protection. The insig· 
nia of Tire Pump per
fection. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

Frank Rose Mfg. Co. 
(Formerly J. H. Haney & Co.) 

Hastings, Nebr. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNED and DEALEB 
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DRESS UP YOUR 
FORD 

with a set of 

HIPCO, Jr. 
RUNNING BOARD 

MATS 

They will add vastly 
to its appearance, 
and prevent mud and 
dirt from being 
tracked inside the 
car. 

Made of tough, dur
able rubber compo
sition, their rich, 
velvety-black finish 
harmonizes perfectly 
with the standard Ford enamel, or any 
other finish you may have applied. 

They give a perfect non-slip footing 
in all weathers, and-unlike the old
style coca mat-can be washed off 
clean as a whistle by the stream 
from a hose. 

Equally suitable for Overland, Chev
rolet, Dodge and other small cars. 

Price$2.40 per pair; $1.20 per mat. 

JOBBERS AND DEALERS 
who want a quick-selling, profit-p3ying specialty, 
should write at once for details of our proposition. 

AMERICAN BUSINESS CORPORATION 
Automotive Division 

1780 Broadway New York 

When writing advertisers-Just say l!'oRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Did This Ever 
Happen to You? 

Of course it has-10 miles from 
the nearest garage-with a brok
en Fan Belt-is an everyday oc
currence. The result is an over
heated motor which decreases its 
efficiency and increases repair 
bills, to say nothing of the an
noyance and loss of time. 

The One Answer 
"CROWE" Mechanical Fan Belts 
eliminate these difficulties. Steel links 
prevent stretching or breaking. Sole 
leather blocks provide noiseless friction 
and eliminate slippage. 

GUARANTEED 15,000 MILES 
Standard Ford Sizes .............. each $1.2 5 
Other Cars-any width-fiat type, per ft. .60 

" " v " 1.20 
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS 

Premier Motor .Products Co. 
3946 N. Robey St. CHICAGO, ILLS. 

CAR OWNER COUPON 

PREMIER MOTOR PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
3946 N. Robey Street, Chicago, Ills. 

June, 1920 

Find enclosed $ ......... for one "CROWE" Belt ........ Car ........ Model. 

Name 

Street 

City and State .......................................... . 

My Dealer is ............................................ . 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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"A Heat Welded Patch Without Even A Match" 

PRESS"'Oq 
VuLCANIZING OuTFIT 

34 Actual Size 

THE Press-0' Vulcanizing Clamp will appeal to every car owner for it solves 
the problem of making a permanent repair on the road. Anyone can operate 
this clamp without having any knowledge of vulcanizing. 

All that is necessary to repair a tube is to place it in the clamp, put one of our 
"Match-less" patch and heat units over the part to be repaired and then pull 
the clamp on the handle as far back as possible. 

This clamp gives the correct pressure to the patch. For this reason, a patch put 
on with the Press-0' Clamp is permanent. It is guaranteed to hold any pressure 
after being placed back in the shoe. 

"MATCH-LESS" PATCHES 
With the "Match-less" Patch and Heat 
Unit you get "a patch without a 
match,"because all that is necessary is 
to scratch the ignition spot with a pin, 
knife or any abrasive article available. 

This ignites the fuel. After this burns out, 
remove the clamp and the job is done. 

AND HEAT 
UNITS 

STRIKE 
HERE 

/ 
/ 

/ 

147 

/ Press-0' 
/ Vulcanizing 

l C 
Outfit n . / 

/ Please send me 
Ackerman Brothers Company, 
95 Liberty Street New York 

/ ~ ·---------Vulcanizing Outfit. 

Prices: 
Outfit, including Press-0' Clamp, Sand Paper and 
12 "Match-less" Patches and Heat Units~ ~~~~~~$1. 75 

Extra "Match-less" Patches and Heat Units, per 
box of 12 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~$1.00 

/ 

/ ______ Boxes" Match-less" Patches 

/ For which I enclose 8 __ 

// Nome 

/ Address ... ~~ 

/ Dealer's Name and Addrc::;s __ 

/ 

0 d From your local dealer or send your 
r er-order on attached coupon to us. / Ackerman Brothers Company, Inc. 

/ 95 Liberty Street New York City 
/ 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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"Over 
125,000 
Users" 

No Punctures 
No Blow-outs 
I~~senkay is the final solution to the tire 

problem. It makes punctures, blowouts and 
tire troubles impossible. No air is used, there~ 

fore no inner tubes are required. 

MORE than IZS,OOO owners of 
passenger cars, trucks, trac· 

tors and trailers have already paid 
over $6,000,000.00 for Essenkay 
The Tire Filler. These Essenkay 
1:1.sers travel more than 500,000,000 
rniles annually over- all kinds of 
streets and roads WITHOUT A 
PUNCTURE OR BLOWOUT. 
These Essenkay users include 
farmers, bankers, doctors, retail 
merchants, municipalities, depart~ 
mcnts of government and great 
industrial concerns in nearly every 
country of the world. This is 
final proof of Essenkay success 

Essenkay is a flexible, highly resilient 
material that looks like rubber and 
possesses practically all the desirabl<' 
physical characteristics of fine Para 
rubber, yet actually contains no rubber 
in any form, therefore has none of the 
imperfections of rubber. Essenkay is 
guaranteed against being affected by 
heat, cold, atmospheric or climatic con
ditions-crumbling or flattening. TIIP 
use of Essen kay is an economy in that 
E:ssenkay filled tires run from two to 
five times as far as air filled tires. The 
usual delays, inconveniences, discom
forts and expense incident to punctures. 
blowouts, etc., are entirely done away 
with. 

The perfection of gssenkay is a fit
ting climax to the magical development 
of the colossal automobile industry 
\Vhich in a few short years has gro,vn 
from practically nothing to one of the 
largest industries in the world. 

First Cost-Last Cost 
Essenkay does not wear out like 

tires, but lasts many years-as long as 
the car itself. When one set of tire' 
has worn down to the last layer of 
fabric, simply transfer the gg:::;enkay to 
new ('asings. 

Doubles Tire Mileage 
It should be possible to get from two to four times the usual mileage by the use of Iessenkay. 

10,000 to 20,000 miles is the rule, not the exception. Tires filled with Essenkay are kept at con
stant pressure, cannot be deflated or run flat, thus they wear down to the last layer of fabric. 

Guarantee 
Essenkay IS guaranteed 

against being affected by heat, 
cold, water, friction, atmos
pheric or cliinatic conditions; 
flattening, hardening, crum
bling, deteriorating or chang
ing its consistency in any 
\Vay in accordance with the 
standard guarantee of the 
"\ merican Tire Filler Industry 
(Inc.). 

Free Trial Offer 
We will send Essenkay for 

Free Trial on your own car. 
Test it over roughest roads. 
Give it hardest trials under all 
conditions. If you are not 
satisfied that it rides satis
factorily-that it will end all 
tire trouble and double tire 
mileage-the test will eost 
you nothing. Write for free 
trial offer and booklet, "The 
Rtory of E.ssenkay." 

~Write for Free Booklet-"The Story of Essenkay" -c 
THE ESSENKAY PRODUCTS COMPANY 

8-220 W. Superior St. Member American Tire Filler Industry (Inc.) Chicago, Illinois 
Dealers: Write for proposition in open territory 

When writing advertisers--Just ~ay FoRD OwxER and DEALER 
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c e ~!e~~i~c!a~nPV a 1 
Pump fo1· Fords 

Just Like Its Big Brothers 
AS adequate as those on the big, high-priced cars, this improved cooling system 

£'\. for Fords puts an end to such summer annoyances as over-heating, boiling 
and steaming. In design and construction H1is special Atlas Pump is identical 

with the larger Atlas Pumps in use on many of America's costliest cars. ft actually 
contributes to Ford engine power; makes the F'ord more economical to operate; 
saves time, labor and constant inconvenience. 

Ready l\ioney for Dealers 
The Atlas Centrifugal vVater Circulat

ing Pun1p for F'ords assures quick re
tul'llH to <lPalers. The de1nand exists~it 
does not hu ve to be created. Ji"'rom ex
perience all Pord owners kno\V the need 
of an adequate cooling system for their 
cars. Dealers will do them an appre
('iateO ~erviee by sho·wing them the itn
pro,·ed Atlas Pump. A satisfied cus
tonH-:'r n1ean.s more sales and n1ore sales 
ll1Nln increaRed profits. \Yrite for our 
proposition today. 

Anyone Can Install It 
A few minutes is all that it takes to 

install this perfected pump. Simply re
mo\'e the two bolts that fasten water 
outlet to cylinder jacket, slip in pump 
bracket and gasket; screw up the two 
bolts; fasten water connection and slip 
on fan belt. Anyone can do 'it. Entire 
installation equipment, including copper 
asbestos gasket, fan belt, hose and 
fasteners is furnished complete with 
each Atlas Spec·ial Pump. 

Delivered, Complete, East of Mississippi River ..... $10.00 
Deli vcred, Complete, West of Miss'issippi River ..... $12.00 

Not .. :-If there is no Atlas Dealer in your vicinity, we 
will ship to you direct on receipt of price. 

The Atlas Brass Foundry Co. 
1 OOG S. Front Street Columbus, Ohio 

\Vhen writing ad\·ertisers-Just sa~· FoRo Ow~ER and DEALER 
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T HE individually cast 
outer ring with step 
joint is a thoroughly ef

ficient Snap Ring. Possible 
leakage from any source is 
entirely eliminated, however, 
by means of an inner ring of 
clock spring steel which seals 
joint and insures uniform 
pressure on the cylinder 
walls. 

Motor mechanics recognize 
Duplex superiority. Duplex 
Special Piston Rings save 
gasoline, minimize oil and 
r e p a i r expense, increase 
power and eliminate carbon 
troubles. 

Enterprising dealers will pro
cure Duplex Rings for you 
or you can send direct to 
factory. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OWNER ana DEALER 
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STOPS THE MEANEST LEAKS 
Ha<liator leaks enn be cured, permanently and satisfactorily, in 5 to 10 
minutes, without the least risk, at a cost of only 75c. Why pay $15 to 
$:-:to for a costly repair job, giving no better results,-your car laid up 
for days? 

Oood results are guarantee<l when you use 

GUARANTEE: 

If Radiator Neverleak doesn't do all 
we claim for it, if it doesn't quickly 
and satisfactorlly stop any leak in the 
C?ohn~ sys!em \Vhen used according to 
d1rect10ns, Ill fact, if it isn't the finest 
article of its kind you ever saw or used 
your dealer will refund your money 0 ; 
replace the goods, free, at your option. 

RAD'IATOR 
NEVERLEAK 
a" phenomenal liquid, almost magical in its 
ability to stop the n1eanest leaks anyn·ltere 
in cooling systen1 simply by pouring contents 
of a 9 ounce can into the \Vater in your 
ra<1iator. It reaches the leaks and seals them. 
There is no need of dismantling the radiator 
or dra,ving off the "rater. 

Head our $1,000,000.00 Guarantee. You take no chances whatever 
for H::1diator Neverleak t•nnnot harm your radiator. Your dealer ·will 
refund your n1oney \Vithout question if you are not perfectly satisfied. 

l.ll I'OH'l'AN'J'. Al\vays carry a can in the tool box for cmer~ency 
u.sP. Be ylrepared for that untimely, ag-gTavating, inevitable radiator 
ll'ak. lt's cheap insurance and saves lots of trouble and expense. 

Ask for HADIATnn NE:VRRLEAK in the yellow, white and green 
('an. T\\~o sizes, SOc for Ford cars; 75c for larger cars. At all 
Deale1·s or sent direct. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. "Th~ \\~~\~~\.~\.\.~People" 
349.Ellicott Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Ncverleak Experts for 25 Years 

'\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER and DEALER 
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Now you may have a 

bright, even, white light 

at all engine speeds. Will 

not dim when you slow 

down, or flicker, flare up, 

or burn out bulbs when your engine races. A 

steady light all the time you are in motion. 

This perfect current regulntot is for Ford cars only, beeause 
Fon1 car headlights nre lighted f1·om magnetos and not from 
batteries. "gyen-Litcs" are easily attached. Require no care. 
Arc not affected by oil, dust or \Yater. Delicate as speedometers 
and durable as engines. One "·ill outlast yonr ear. K o up
keep, ancl fully guaranteed. 

Retail Price $10, including two bulbs 

StatP and count~· agents wanted. 

'l'hl'rt>'!O< tnoney in this new deviee. 

The "Even-Lite" Mfg. Company 
INCORPORATED 

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
539 S. Third St., Paducah, Ky. 
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PREFERRED 
THE WORLD OVER 

EVERY Ford owner acknowledges the 
necessity of a better cooling system. 

Every Ford owner who has used a N a
tiona! Zig-Zag radiator will tell you 
emphatically that it eliminates his radiator 
troubles. 

The reason is that the Zig-Zag principle 
affords greater \Vater space and more cool
ing surface. 

It means a smoother .running engme. 
And it improves the looks of the car de
cidedly. 

That is why the National Zig-Zag is 
preferred by thousands of Ford owners the 
world over as a vital addition to Ford ef
ficiency. 

Let us put you In touch with the nearest 
dealer. 

JH~AI,EUS. 

\\rt• are now in a posi
ti(ln to offer you an at
t r~1. ('t i \-e agency prop
()~..::tion. Full informa
tion upon request. 

PRICES. 

ps.oo finished in Black 
Enamel. $30.00 finished 
in :-.liekel. F. 0. B. De
troit. Shipping weight 
('otnplete, :ni pounds. 

NATIONAL CAN COMPANY 
DETROIT 

RADIATOR 
DIVISION MICHIGAN 

\Vlwn writing adYerti~ers-Jus t ~ay FoRD OW'iEil and TlEAU:R 
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Touring Time Means Profits to the 
Well Equipped Shop 

~- "TRIBUNE" 
Main Bearings Aligning Reamer 
You can ream all three Ford Crank Case 

Bearings and four Connecting Rod Bearings in 
one hour if you own a Tribune Line Reamer, 
for it is the one reamer on the market that is 
100 Per Cent Efficient and is Fool Proof. 

Three Pilots; one before each set of blades, so 
that all bearing caps may be drawn down 
equally tight before reaming 'is begun. 

Then these pilots are ground just enough smaller than the blades so they will clean 
up a slightly worn bearing without waste of babbit and leave a finish like polished. glass. 

Quick, reliable work assured. This tool is made with both straight and. SI>iral flut<"s. 

Ford Reamer, Stra'ight Futes ............................... $15.00 
Ford Reamer, Spiral Flutes ............................... $18.00 

"TRIBUNE" 
Connecting Rod Testing Fixture 

Replacement of connecting rods is one 
of the most often called for re.pairs. It is 
not only protltable in itself, but it gen
erally brings other work later-if the con
necting rods give satisfaction. 

Rods that are bent or twisted when 
placed in a motor often lose other work 
that would show hundreds of dollars 
profit. 

Simply slip the rod over the stud, 
wh'ich is the exact size of the Ford crank 
shaft bearing. Swing the rod in one di
rection until the piston pin seats against the fiat surface. This will show whe·ther the 
rod is bent. If it 'is, straighten it. Then swing the rod in the opposite direction until it 
touches the other flat plate. This will show that the rod is twisted . 

Tribune Connecting Rod Testing Fixture ............. . . $8.00 

"TRIBUNE" 
Piston Pin Bushing Reamer 

You know what trouble you have had 
in rean1ing piston pin bushings. Here is 
a tool that any novice can use satis
factorily. The pilots guide automatically. 
Cost $4.75. 

"TRIBUNE" 
Babbitting Jig 

\Vith this equipment the average 
n1eclianic can easily rebabbitt eigl1t to ten 
connecting rods in one hour. No need of 
buying ne\v rods ·when bearing·s are 
needed. A rapid worker and a i:noney
maker. Price complete, $1.75. 

THESE ARE BUT A FEW 
of the ntany "'l'ribune" Titne SnYing und llfoue-y ..llnkin~;:; Tools. 'Vrite for infortnation on 
CtJ!Jllitlete line. lUention .fobbt•r's name. 

TRIBUNE ENGINEERING COMPANY, Inc. 
Equipment Department OWEGO, N.Y. 
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Steering 

APPROVED LOCK 

Underwriters' 
Laboratories 
Inspected 

Wheel Locks 

0 bviously Superior 
The name Simplex will guide 

yon to the safest, strongest and 
most satisfactory steering wheel 
lock made. The only lock of this 
type that will cause you to auto
matically lock it in driving posi
tion. Gears are always in mesh 
although wheel is ''spinning'' 
when locked against theft. Strong 
bcyon(l any need and will resist 
the blows of a sledge hammer or 
the cunning trickery of the auto 
thief. Furthermore, it is the 
lowest in price. 

"The lock with an ironclad guarantee" 

Mfgd. by SIMPLEX' CORPORATION Chicago 
IF YOUR DEALER OR JOBBER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU-WRITE US DIRECT 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Thomas 
Timer Elevator 
ADVANTAGES 

Ease of installation
In 20 minutes. 
Simple in construc-

tion-fits any timer. 
Protects against oil, 
dirt, grease and wa
ter. 

4 Allows overhead wir
Ing. 
Machine-cut, hardened 
spiral steel cears. 

June, 1920 

THOMA511mer Elevator 
corrects all ignition trouble aris· 
ing from the Timer. Compares 
favorably with the best ignition 
systems on the highest price cars. 
Can be installed in 20 minutes. 

DEALERS All Ford Owners Are Thoroughly 
Sold on This Elevator at Sight 

The Thomas Timer Elevator 
Over One Hundred Thousand Now Ia Use 

The Thomas Timer Elevator corrects Ignition troubles by ll!tlnc the 
Timer up where it remains clean and is easy to get at. 

By employing the Thomas Elevator, the wiring is overhead-where 
it belongs-and compares favorably with the most expensive ignition 
systems. The Thomas Timer Elevator can be installed in 20 minutes 
without any special tools. It is not necessary to remove the radiator. 
Any 'l'lmer made to fit a Ford will fit the Thomas 'l'imer ElevatoF 
without making any change&. 

THE THOMAS TIMER 
The Thomas Timer employs the wipe contact principle which Ia 
recognized In the electrical field as being the most satisfactory. Con
tact is always made at exactly the right time, thereby assuring per
fectly balanced explosions. An outstanding feature of the Thoma& 
Timer is the fact that worn parts can be replaced in a few minutes 
for a few cents, which Is not practical with a roller type Timer. 
The Thomas Timer Is guaranteed for one year from date of purchase 

Thomas 
Timer 
$1.50 

Thomas Products Are Sold Through Jobbers 

Thomas Andrews Corporation, Chicago 
Department of Sales 624 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Factory Waukegan, Illinois 

When writing advertisers--Just ~ay Fonn OwNER and DEALER 
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Cut Your Tire Cost in Hall 
Double tire mileage. Prevent punctures and. 
blowouts. Insyde Tyres are inner armor for 
automobile tires. Thousands in use, tremen
dous demand due to high cost of tire casings. 

We Want Distributors Everywhere 
Devote all or your spare time 

F. X. A. sold $143 worth in two hours. C. T. B. sold 40 tyres in 4 
hours, $100 worth daily sales is easy. Best agency proposition on market 
today. Guaranteed sales or goods may be returned. No risk but big oppor
tunity to anyone who wants to make real money quickly-territory free. 

Write your name carefully on the coupon below and 
mail at once lor lull details about proposition-FREE 

THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CO. 
Dept. 244 CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
Centlt>men-\Vithout ohli~ation or co~t to me please 

'>end free ckt,lils about Ins\ de Tyres a<> ;Hin·rtised in 
h·.tclin2" m;q,l.t.-::nes. \\'hat is your introductory offer? 

Yours trulv, 

~\a1nl', •••.•••••••••••••••..•• ,,,, •••• ,, ,, .. , ••.. , . , 

C1!y or l'<>wn •. , •• , ••••.•.•. , ,, •.••• , ••••••• , •••.••.. 

Coltllty ••••••.•••.••••••••••.. '>t,tl<' •••••••••••••••.•.. ,. 

1.'. I" JJ . • v •.............. ..... !'. 0. f•'<•.v,, •.•••.•••...• 

fJ,,yeu 7£'<1111 agol<Y pr,po.\i(lt'll/ •••• .•••••••. 

. . . . • • • • • . Si::e ,if l't rt, ..•••• ,. 
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A Gang of Red Seal Batteries 
Handled As One 

Try the Red Seal Sparker-Red Seal reli
ability in its most convenient form. And 
you'll save time, bother and money. These 
items are all developed in Red Seals-the 
dry batteries you have learned to rely upon. 
Now you have gangs of them in one pack· 
age. Investigate! 

Best Wherever a Spark Is Needed 
The Red Seal Sparker is best for every 

dry battery use-on your Ford Car-farm 
engine-tractor-truck-for lighting plant 
-or on bells, signals, etc. 

No chance of improper wiring. Connect 
up the sparker for use as easily as one cell. 
Shift it as a single unit from one job to 
another. No fussing with short wires, un
necessary binding posts, etc. The two posts 
are large and square to turn easily with 
fingers. Broad web strap for carrying can't 
cut hand. Double moisture proof casing 
preserves batteries' strength. Just what 
you need! 

Ask Your Dealer 
Dealers selling Red Seal Dry Batteries 

also have the Sparker. Made in units of 4, 
5, 6, 10 and 12 cells in various shapes-one 
tor your exact requirements. Ask for it. 

Manhattan 
Electrical Supply 

Co., Inc. 
New York, Chicago, St. Louis 

San Francisco 
Factories: Jersey City 
St. Louis Ravenna, Ohio 

DEALERS 
If you are not now selling 

Red Seal reliability in its 
new form- Tbe Red Seal 
Sparker-get in toucb with 
your jobber or write us at 
once. Don't neg]ect sup. 
plying this splendid con. 
venience to your customers 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OwNER and DEALER 
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iD 4.,.., GU~tifia7 

MODEL W 

Transmission 
for Fords 
(truck and passenger car) 

BUILT COMPLETE 
IN OUR OWN WELL 
EQUIPPED PLANT TO 
"STAND THE GAFF" 

The Transmission with the 

Hess Bright Ball Bearings 

Furnished complete, ready 
to install 

For Model T Ford Worm Drive Truck 
WE WANT EXCLUSIVE 
DEALERS-WRITE TODAY 

MODEL W GEAR RATIOS ARE: 

Underdrive Type: 
1st Speed (Emergency Low) .... 39.80 to 1 
2nd Speed (Ford Low) ......... 19.90 to 1 
3rd Speed (Intermediate) ....... 14.50 to 1 
4th Speed (Ford High). . . . . . . . . 7.25 to 1 
The underdrive type gives 50% more power. 

Overdrive Type: 
1st Speed (Ford Low) .......... 19.90 to 1 
2nd Speed (Intermediate) ...... 12.30 to 1 
3rd Speed (Ford High) ......... 7.25 to 1 
4th Speed (Extra High) ........ 4.50 to 1 

The Overdrive Type gives 45% more road 
speed without increasing engine speed. 

MODEL B GEAR RATIOS ARE: 

Underdrive Type: 
1st Speed (Emergency Low) .... 18.30 to 1 
2nd Speed (Ford Low) ......... 10.00 to 1 
3rd Speed (Intermediate) ....... 6.60 to 1 
4th Speed (Ford High) ......... 3.63 to 1 

The underdrive type gives 45% more power. 

Overdrive Type: 
1st Speed (Ford Low) .......... 10.00 to 1 
2nd Speed (Intermediate) ...... 8.00 to 1 
3rd Speed (Ford High) ......... 3.63 to 1 
4th Speed (Extra High). . . . . . . . 2.9 to 1 

The overdrive type gives more road speed 
without increasing engine speed. 

Model B 
For pleasure cars, all models and chain-drive 

truck attachments 

SOLE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

THE BIERLEIN SYNDICATE, Limited 
1144 S. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, California, U.S.A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OwNER and DEALER 
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C & M OIL RETAINERS 

Patented April1, 1913-Jan. 9, 1917-Jan. 14, 1919 

"MADE OF LEATHER THEREFORE LEAK-PROOF" 

OTHER C & M PRODUCTS 

FORD REPAIRMEN AND AGENT5---WRITE TO US OR YOUR JOBBER. 

"Exclusive Manufacturers and Patentees." 

Cantrell-Miller Manufacturing Co., Inc., 1246-1254 Larkin Street, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

When writing advertisers-Just say l<'ORD OWNER and DEALER 
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-saves two-thirds of my 

Tire Expense 
•·oneP a \Yeek I go o1·er my tirPs ·-aJHI seal the little holes and 
cnts that ruin tin•s by permitting dirt, oil and water to rPach 

all(\ rot fabric. \Yith the SIL\LEH Yul-Kit I 'ni\(':lllizp' tlws<> holes with tough, new rubber that 
makp~-; a lasting job of it. It takes only a fpw m inntps-- -ilnt kPeps m~- tin·~ good as new-prevents 
tire tronhle--llou/Jics my mileage--and adually s t n•s 7:, of my tire expense." 

H.At£R Vui-IOt 
a 

Fit>< any sizP or ><tyle of <"asing. \Yorks with tliP intlat!•<l tin• on the 
whPel. .\nyho<ly <':lll nsp it-simple, qniek. safp. On<• ''\'ul-Kit 
TrPatment" a IH't'k on .n>nr tires will pn'YPnt l>lowonts :md tire 
!ronl>IP, san~ eXlH'IlRL'-llltlke mw tire outlast two. 

Also Mends Tubes- Every Size- Any Puncture 
SOLD BY ACCESSORY DEALERS AND GARAGES 

Ask Your Dealer for a Demonstration 

Complete Outfit 

8/iyllllt' lliylla ll'e.sf of the 
h'ockie.~ aud in C.tNLiDA.. 

C. A. Shaler Co. 2604 Fourth St. Waupun, Wis. 
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Vulcanizers in the World 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoHD OW:'>iER and DEALER 



Selling Used Cars 
During the past year there has been a 

greater demand for automobiles of all makes 
than ever before in the history of the coun
try. :i\iany dealers have been obliged to turn 
down perfectly good sales when customers 
were waiting with the check in hand. 

The necessity of the refusal of sales has 
been due to the inability of manufacturing 
plants to turn out their products fast enough. 
Most of the automobile concerns have been 
continuously over-sold,-the orders piling up 
faster than they could complete the ma
chines. 

Each of the retail dealers of the leading 
makes has had to be contented with his pro
portional allotment for his territory, or in 
other words to take cheerfuly what he could 
get. 

This condition has produced a great de
mand for used cars of all makes throughout 
the country. Then too, many people prefer 
to change cars often rather than to keep one 
too long. By this method of frequent ex
change, they are always driving a car com
paratively new and up-to-date. In this way, 
the repair bill is less, and the exchange value 
more. 

Sometimes car owners wish to exchange 
because they need a larger car or have a de
sire to try a different make which promises 
to develop greater speed or quicker "pick-up." 
Few people, however, can afford to put the 
old car into the discard and to go ahead and 
buy a new one, and so oftentimes dealers find 
it expedient to take a used car in part pay
ment. 

In far:t, there is a variety of reasons why 
the used car market is a large and important 
one. Xatura!ly these used cars which are 
taken in trade, come to the dealer in various 
conditions depending on the car, and the serv
ice they have rendered. Good judgment 
should be used in the matter of purchase, for 
of course, the dealer takes them in, only with 
the idea of re-sale, and while 'there is no 
guarantee with second-hand cars, the cus
tomer who purchases takes t'hem largely on 
the reliability and reputation of the de,aler. 

Different dealers in different parts of the 
country use their own methods to dispose of 
used vehicles. Perhaps two illustrations of 
men who are successful in this business and 
who handle the situation differently, will be 
illuminating. 

l\Tr. Drown takes in such used cars as he 
believes to be in good running condiUons. He 
has his mechanic test out each vehicle which 
he has under advisement, and report to him 
un the following points: 

1. Make and date of model. 
2. Mechanical condition. 
3. Number of miles run. 
4. Condition of body. 
5. Condition of top. 
6. Condition of tires. 

7. Condition of upholstery. 
8. Probable re-sale value. 
9. Probable expense of putting into good 

shape. 
10. Expenses for demonstration purposes. 
Now, a blank which calls for these details 

is filled out by the mechanic 'and handed to 
the dealer, or he fills out such a blank him
self. Upon these facts he bases his offer in 
trade. 

As soon as used cars are taken they are 
divided into two classes. Those which are 
either just junk cars or in a very poor condi
tion indeed, are sold directly to another deal
er who handles this class of stock, and who 
is prepared to get the most out of it. The 
better class of cars are put in good condition 
for demonstration purposes only. That is to 
say, they are washed, polished up, the valves 
ground, the carbon cleaned out of the en
gine, or work of that kind done. The outlay 
upon each car is limited. No attempt is made 
to take out body dents, to straighten fenders, 
to dye tops, or to put on fresh paint. The 
cars are sold for just what they are, and the 
buyer given a chance to do his own sprucin~?; 
up. 

The line of argument is something like 
this. "You as a buyer will have to pay for 
the repairs anyway, and so why not have 
them done at your own direction, 'have the 
body paint any color you wish, and such other 
changes made as you feel the circumstances 
warrant. You can see the car is in good run
ning condition, and that is what counts." 

This man is very successful and turns over 
a large number of cars at a good profit, with 
a minimum of expense in doing it. In his 
locality this system is very successful 'because 
he is located in an industrial town where a 
great many people live out in the suburbs and 
pick up cars at a reasonable figure to take 
them back and forth. These cars usually 
stand out of doors in all kinds of weather, 
and a high finish and an expensive job gen
erally, is not likely to be a selling recom
mendation to the majority, as most of 'these 
industrial workers want something for use 
rather than for show. 

In another locality which chances to be an 
aristocratic city of medium size, a dealer who 
buys used cars, makes a handsome thing out 
of it. He does not even deal in new cars, but 
he picks up automobiles of whatever makes 
he can, upon which he believes he can earn 
a fair return. He tests the car out, and being 
a good judge of values, makes a spot cash 
offer which usually brings him a good value 
and many bargains because so many people 
are anxious to realize quickly. 

His next step is to put the car in the hands 
of his mechanic who goes over it and makes 
such repairs as the dealer would make if he 
were going to use the car for himself. When 
the machine is in as good condition as can 
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Announcing 
The 

Hempy
Cooper 

BATOMETER 
Pronounced Bat-o-meter 

What It Is-
An ammeter, a water indicator, and a gravity meter. 

What It Does-
Takes the place of ammeter on instru

ment board. 
Shows when battery needs water. 
Shows at a glance water level in bat-

tery. 
Shows the gravity charge in battery. 
Shows the strength of battery. 
Shows number of amperes, charging or 

discharging. 
Shows whether battery is under or 

over-charged. 
A new appliance which fills a long felt 

want. 
No more anxiety-"I wonder if my 

battery is dry?" 

You plainly see all this on the little 
instrument located on your dash. 

No climbing out raising cushion, seat 
box cover and taking out battery plugs. 

No more testing your battery with a 
glass hydrometer. 

The gravity hand tells the gn!Vity 
charge in your battery. 

Tells you when your battery is weak. 
Causes you to give your b<tttery the 

attention it deserves, thereby lengthening 
the life of the battery by keeping it fully 
charged. 

Electrically controlled. 

For usc on 
,\1;TOl\IOBTT,lcR THACTORS RAILROAD C<l.\CJ1ES 

HYDHO-"\TRPLANES :MOTOR DOATR. ETC. 

Can he ueR<l in connection 
"'ith all t.:lcH.;ed batterle;-;. 

Inquiri~R frnn1 .:\TanHLtettirPJ's, .Jol)bvr:-;, 
De<Il<'I'o, OwnPrs, sol i<'ite<l. 

MANUFACTURED DY 

The Hempy- Cooper Mfg. Company 
Dept. F.O. Kansas City, Mo., U. S. A. Firestone Bldg. 
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be expected, it is put into rhe paint shop. This 
man makes a contract with a skilled firm of 
automobile painters to do all his work at a 
regular tliscount, and they have orders to do 
lirst-class work on whatever he turns in. 

Sometimes, a car will only need varnishing; 
again the hood and fenders will need repaint
ing; or possibly the whole finish will need to 
be removed and a thorough job done from the 
ground up. 

However, before a car is offered for sale, 
it is groomed inside and out. T:hen a price is 
asked for that car which includes the pur
chase price, the expense of repairs, ant! a 
very hantlsome margin of profit. 

Those who handle real estate say that 
there is nothing which sells for as much as 
paint and paper, and our automobile decller 
has also come to the conclusion that there 
is nothing in the way of motor c·ar equipmen ts 
which will sell for more than mechanical re
liabili'ly and appearance. 

This retail dealer uses plenty of printers 
ink, for 'he finds that in almost every case, 
his buvers come through this medium. Some 
one se"es the description of a car which ap
peals to them, and looks the matter up. He 
uses sufficient space to describe what he has 
for sale fully. He is careful never to over
state the value he offers, but he lists t1he good 
points and the extra equipment. He has come 
to be known within a radius of two hundred 
miles, and from a very small beginning is 

DRILLING INLET MANIFOLD 
When drilling the inlet manifold, to install 

a pet-cock for the auxilliary air supply, the 
metal chips, from the drill, are apt to get 
down into the carburetor, where they may 
possibly cause trouble. Removing the car
buretor is considerable bother, on account of 
the difficulty of reaching the carburetor-to
manifold bolts. 

Keep the drill cool and dry, and smear the 
drill with heavy cup grease. Keep the drill 
cool, by frequently dipping the drill into cold 
water. Just as the drill is breaking through, 
wipe drill clean, and cool it well. Then put 
on plenty of fresh grease, which will collect 
and hold the metal chips. 

Better results are obtained by drilling a little 
below the place where the manifold divides. 
Probably, this is because the inrushing air 
causes a swirling motion to the air and gases, 
making a better mixture. 

Sometimes, when the car is not used regu
larly, the tires will weather check along the 
sides. This will tend to let in the moisture 
and rot the fabric. To cover the cracks, and 
keep out the moisture, apply a couple of coats 
of vulcanizing rubber cement, about the con
sistency of mucilage. If the cement is thicker 
than this, thin with gasoline. Let the cement 
dry for 12 hours, and then dust over with tire 
talc. The tires look nice, when treated this 
way. Use a quite stiff brush. 

R. F. Levens, Portsmouth, R. I. 

doing a large and profitable business. He 
firmly believe8 that the "pep and push" which 
he has put into his business matters are 
what are accountable for his success. He is 
never in a hurry, always genial, and always 
fair. It is his conviction that there is good 
money in the used car business, for in his own 
case he has proved it. 

HP finds that he can turn over a medium 
priced car thP quickest of all . There is the 
least prom on cheap cars. and the highest 
profit possible in the expensive ones. 1Many 
times he is able to offer vehicles which are 
almost brand nPw, upon which he can realize 
well. He advances the argument to his cus
tomers that the used car which has been test
ed out and well broken in, has demonstrated 
ils worth and is like a man whose experi
Pnce has proved him to be trustworthy. 

It stands to reason that with the automo
bile concerns turning out cars in large num
bers and people continually buying, that the 
used car market will grow more extensive 
instead of shrinking. Somebody must han
dle these vehicles and it takes good judgment 
and a high standard of integrity to do it right. 
The man who has no higher aspiration than 
to be a car jockey, and to "Do" his customer 
will not s'tay in business very long. 

There are good values to offer here, and 
the man who handles the busirwss properly 
is entitled to a reasonable margin of living 
profit. 

SPARK PLUG CARRIEH. 
\Vise Ford owners always carry an extra 

spark plug or two in the car but, only too 
often, the extra plugs arc carelessly thrown 
into the tool box. A good carrier, for the 
extra spark plugs, can be made from a sec
tion of g·arden hose, cut the length or the 
width of the tool compartment. 

A wooden plug can be placed inside the rub-

~Af\DEN 

lwr hose, anrl held in place with a tack. And 
this plug will prevent injury to the spark plug 
points. Tapered wooden plugs, or corks, can 
be placed in the ends of thP garden hose, to 
keep the plugs from falling out. Though, if 
the garden hose is cut right length, so that 
the ends of the hose are jammed against the 
sides of the tool compartment, this will hold 
the plugs in place. 

W. F. HILD, Chicago, Ill. 

My son, of all the little tricks 
That I have learned to date, 

The best one is, don't even mix, 
'Booze' and 'Gas,' that's straight. 
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BEF~fi:cHAsiNG "A FIRE EXTINGUISHER" 

BOYCE-VEEDER 
Corporation 

Long Island City, N.Y. 

Ask yourself the following 
vital questions: 

"Will it work automatically?" 
"Will the container leak?" 
"Will the chemical evaporate ? " 
"Is the chemical visible?" 
"Can the average woman operate it?" 
"Will it corrode, stick, bind-in other words 

-fail to operate when I need it most?" 
"Is it a worked-only-by-hand type or is it a 

combined hand operating and automatic 
type?" 

BOYCE 
The AUTO~A.TZC 

fl~~EXT~NGUIS!!J!B 
When you need it most

you need the Best. 

PRICES 
Model 1 ... $6.00 
Model 2 ... 8.00 

(Modc/2 holds twice quantity 
of Model 1.) 
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Does Muffler Impair Engine Efficiency? 

By G. I. MITCHELL. 
Automotive Engineer. 

Considerable discussion has appeared in the 
automobile press of late regarding the gain 
in power of an automobile engine when run 
without the muffler. Manufacturers claim that 
their mufflers are so efficient that little or no 
back pressure is placed on the engine and it 
is therefore unnecessary to use a cut-out on 
their cars. However, the general opinion of 
car owners and drivers and especially truck 
operators seems to be that a considerable 
gain in power with a proportionate saving 
in fuel is noticed when the engine is run 
without a muffler. 

The muffler is applied to automobile en
gines to deaden the noise of the exhaust. \Ve 
are all familiar with the series of sharp re
ports which accompany the operation of an 
engine without a muffler and we can easily 
imagine wl1at a bedlam this old world of ours 
would be if the present day automobile was 
not fitted with a silencer. 

The cause of the sharp sound of the ex
haust of an unmuffled engine is the sudden 
release of gas under pressure upon the open
ing of the exhaust valve. The gas in the 
cylinder at the end of the working stroke is 
still under a pressure of about 40 pounds per 
square inch. ·when the exhaust valve opens 
this gas immediately rushes out into the at
mosphere with a loud 'pop' report. In order 
to stop this noise it is necessary to keep the 
gas from reaching the open air all at once. In 
other words, it must be released slowly and 
at a low velocity. The muffler is attached to 
the exhaust ports for this purpose. 

In the early days of automobiling not much 

attention was paid to the muffler, the cars 
were noisy in operation, and the little ad
ditional noise due to a poorly designed muf
fler did not amount to much as compared with 
the manv clashes and clanks which were a 
rompone~t part of motor car operation. But 
as the design of the car advanced and quiet 
and smooth-running became a requirement 
which the buying public demanded, the 
muffler was improved to give a nearly abso
lutely quiet exhaust. 

A cross section of a typical old style muf
fler is shown in Fig. 1. This muffler con
sisted of a cylindrical assembly of several 
concentric chambers, the pipe from the ex
haust manifold of the engine opening into the 

inner chamber where the gases were allowed 
to expand somewhat. From the inner chamber 
the gases passed into the next outlying 
chamber, which had considerable more vol
ume than the first, through several openings 
in the wall between the two. The increased 
volume of the second chamber permitted the 
gases to expand to a still greater volume. 
The third or outside chamber received the 
gases in turn after a third expansion. By this 
time the gases had expanded to a point where 
the pressure had dropped to very nearly at
mospheric and from the third chamber they 
were permitted to escape to the air. Due to 
the many expansions as the gases passed 
through the muffler their escape to the air 
was in a slow steady stream which resulted 
in a gentle hiss rather than a puff or loud 
report. The temperature of the gases had 
fallen rapidly in their passage through the 
muffler and this helped to relieve the pres
sure. The muffler had received a series of 
discharges of hot, high pressure gases and 
had blended these together, lowered the 
pressure, cooled them off, and finally dis
charged them to the air in a steady noiseless 
stream. 

This process deadened the sound and gave 
quiet operation but it also had the undesir
able effect of putting back pressure on the 
engine. By this is meant that the muffler did 
not permit the gases to escape unhampered 
to the air, but due to the fact that the es
cape of the gases was held back somewhat 
a pressure built up in the muffler and in the 
exhaust pipe. This pressure had to be over
come by the engine before it could pump the 
exhaust gases out against it. The result was 
that the engine worked continually against 
this back pressure and could not deliver as 
much power as when the muffler was not at
tached. More fuel had to be used to drive 
the car. Muffler cut-out valves were in
stalled to let the gases out into the air with
out going through the muffler. The use of 
these cut-out valves resulted in a saving of 
several gallons of fuel on a long trip and also 
gave an engine which took the hills and bad 
places with greater ease. 

The old style muffler created back pressure 
on the engine because of the many res
tricted passages and abrupt turns through 
which the gas passed on its way out. Later
clay mufflers such as are placed on modern 
engines have greatly overcome this possibility 
of producing back pressure. Figure 2 shows 
the cross section of an up-to-date design 
wherein the direction of flow of the gases 
through the muffler is in smooth lines, the 
change in direction of flow being very grad
ual. The passages through which the 
gases pass are open and permit the gases to 
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''Clean as a 
hound~s tooth)~ 

Here is a spark plug built especially for Ford users. 
Examine it-and you'll understand just why the 
WESPLUG1makes friends and keeps them. The 
WESPLUG keeps "clean as a hound's tooth" because 
its electrodes-finer than ordinary electrodes-are 
made of special, sturdy material costing five times as 
much as ordinary spark plug wire. These electrodes 
get red hot immediately the motor is started, give a 
bigger, hotter, fatter spark and do not allow carbon or 
other deposits to adhere. 

The WES.PLUG 
Ford is equipped 
with an extra large 
body allowing the 
plug to sit high on 
thed....m:'.!,~",~ 

accessible to the wrench. 
All other plugs made for 
the Ford car sit so far in
to the motor that it is 
next to impo>sible to use 
a wrench on the body. 

Ford Owners! 
Ask your dealer or 
garage man about 
the WESPLUG. If 
he can't supply you, 
remit $3.60 and we 
will send you a set of 
four special Ford 
WESPLUGS 
prepaid. 

SYMMS-BROWNELL 
MFG. COMPANY 

Sioux Falls, So. Dakota 

When writing advertisers-Just say li'mm OwxER and DEALER 
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escape with the least possible friction without 
creating back pressure. The gases are at all 
times in contact with the cool outside walls 
of the muffler which helps to cool them and 
to reduce their volume. 

The low grade fuel used today causes much 
carbon or soot to be formed by the combustion 
of the gas in the cylinders of the engine. Ev
ery car owner knows how often it is neces-

sary to have the valves ground and the car
bon scraped or burned out. The cylinder of 
the engine is not the only place in which this 
carbon may collect. Some of it is carried 
along with the exhaust gases into the muf
fler where it finds lodgement on the sur
faces of the baffle plates and in the open
ings from one chamber to another. After a 
season's running it is not uncommon to find 
mufflers half full of carbon which stops up 
the passage ways and makes it extremely 
difficult for the gases to make their way 
through. Under these conditions the muffler 
cannot be expected to work without putting 
someback pressure on the engine. Running 
too rich a mixture, retarded spark, and using 
a poor quality of cylinder oil or poor fitting 
pistons and rings aggravates this condition 

and causes the muffler to fill with carbon 
and half-burned oil much sooner. 

An automobile operated with a clogged 
muffler will show an excessive consumption of 
gasoline and the engine will show lack of 
power on the hills and in quick accelera
tion. The valves may be ground and the 
engine tuned up without noticeable result. 
The driver then finds that by using a muffler 
cut-out valve he gets more power and in
creased mileage. The natural consequence is 
that he blames the muffler, which is in no 
way at fault except that it needs a good 
cleaning. This should be given at least once 
each season. The muffler should be taken 
entirely apart and the carbon accumulations 
removed. The increased mileage and better 
performance will amply pay for the trouble 
or expense involved. 

A badly clogged muffler will decrease the 
efficiency of the engine as much as 30 per cent 
and of course the engine will show a corres
ponding increase when operated with the muf
fler removed. The modern muffler if kept 
well cleaned will cause a loss of but 3 to 5 
per cent, not enough to be considered when 
compared with the quiet running of the late 
automobiles. It is for this reason that few 
manufacturers of pleasure cars equip their 
product with a cut-out. It is really not 
needed and the maker of the car would 
rather have the owner help to rnainti:tin its 
reputation for quietness than to shatter this 
reputation, together with the peace of the 
region through which he is passing, by open
ing the muffler cut-out. 

The Latest from the Ford Muse 
THE SCHNIVAL OF 'J'HE J'ITTEST. 

Six little motor-cars, going for a drive. 
One of them turned upside down, and 

then there were five. 

Five little motor-cars along the high
way tore. 

One skidded down the bank, and then 
there were four. 

Four little motor-cars, swift as they 
could be. 

One blew up in the air, and then there 
were three. 

Three little motor-cars, red and white 
and blue. 

One stepped on a horse-shoe nail, and 
then there were two. 

Two little motor-cars. having lots of fun. 
The barber's pole got in the way, and 

then there was one. 

One little motor-car-bless me! How it 
roared 

As it went speeding home again! 
(Of course it was a Ford! ) 

HIS RIVAL. 

His rival owned a giant car! 
A little Ford drove he! 

His rival was near-sighted as 
A jealous man could be. 

Their hearts and minds were set alike 
On winning Genevieve; 

They both cranked up, and started out, 
One moonlit, dewy eve. 

Alas! alack! 'tis sad to tell; 
The moon was in the plot; 

He hid his face from rival in 
Just one secluded spot. 

Lo! then the Ford crept up by stealth-
The giant passed unseen; 

Then it was, "Ho! for Genevieve;
As fair as fairest dream!" 

Away they flew in little Ford; 
And happiness o'erflowed 

On lucky owner of the Ford, 
Who wedded-a la mode' 
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FORD OWNERS 

STOP! 
THAT CHATTER 

with 

~~in :I~ 
BRAKE Ll N I NG 

Drive with a feeling of security-anywhere-in 
downtown traffic, on the steepest hills. 

KHK Kork-In-Laid Brake Lining guarantees a 
sure, smooth brake without that usual shaking or 
chattering, and adds life to your Ford. 

KHK Kork-In-Laid Brake Lining is made of the 
finest materials obtainable. The cork inlatd sur
faces are so scientifically placed as to insure a posi
tive, unfailing and absolutely smooth, quiet brake. 

~~ ...... in-I~ 
BRAKE LINING 

will easily outlast several sets of ordinary brake lining in addition to 
giving you 100% better braking service. 

GUARANTEED FOR 5000 MILES 
Your dealer, garage or repair shop can supply you with KHK Kork 
lnlaid Brake Lining, or he can easily get it tor you 

TO DEALERS, GARAGE AND REPAIR MEN-The KHK sales plan 
will interest you Write for details. 

Kay H. Kay Company 
967 Woodward Avenue 

DETROIT MICHl CAN 

PRICE 

$300 
PER SET OF 3 
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The Secret of the 
Maqic 'Box 

June, 1920 

F ORDREKTAFIER does act like magic. This simple electro
ehemical d<>vice provides a reserve of electrical energy-a 
constant stream of curr(•nt for light, I·)()vYer and ignition. 

Electrical troubles vanish as if by magic. Running or standing 
you always have current a-plenty for every use. Once installed 
it never needs attention. No moving parts to wear or get out of 
order. Keeps your battery charged. No need for separate gen
erator. Costs nothing to operate-and it makes efficient use of 
wasted power. 

ORDER: Ask Your o,.,.],.r Ior the Fordr,.kt"fl,.r. If he e~tnnot 
HUpply you, order direct from the factory. ERsily and 

quickly instRlletl. SutisfHction gunrnnte .. d or mon"y $ 1 0 • 0 0 r,.funded. Shipping weight 6 pounds. Price f. o. h. 
fHctory 

DEALERS• Garage and BHttery Servi<•e !U .. n. There's money for 
• you in the Fordrektafier. It's a real fast-selling, 

business-building specialty, backed by a national campaign. Over 3,500,000 
{lrospects. Write today for Dealer Plan and get your share of the profits 
in your territory. 

"Warnerlite Products are Universal and Dependable" 

The Warnerlite Company, 8 HITZ!\JAK AVEKUE 

PASADENA, CALIF. 

When writing advertisers-Just· say Form OW:>ER and DEALER 
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"FAN-MOUNT" GOVERNOR 
for Fordson Tractor 

Guarantee 
We stand squarely back 

of the "FAN MOUNT" 

governor, and are ready 

at all times to take back 

or replace any part that 

is defective in workman

ship or material, provid

ing you send the broken 

or defective part to us 

post paid. Our policy is 

to satisfy our customers. 

Save Your Fordson 
Save your Fordson from the injury and abuse caused by a racing 

motor. Save time and trouble through the use of the 

FAN-MOUNT GOVERNOR 
FOR FORDSON TRAC1'0R 

When using your Fordson for belt power the "FAN MOUNT" governor is of exceptional 
value to you as it prevents the motor from racing the machine when pulling an empty load, 
thus eliminating the hazard of a breaking fly wheel or other part of machinery, which might 
cause instant and horrible death to one or more of your helpers. It may save some one 
from injury. A break down is always expensive both in time lost and money expended for 
repairs. A governor on your Fordson is a form of insurance you can not afford to be without 
and the "FAN MOUNT" is efficient and not expensive. 

True! There are a number of governors on the market for the Fordson more or less 
complicated, but the "FAN MOUNT" is simple in design, easily installed, is foolproof, re
quires no attention after installation, is always ready to serve you, does not detract from the 
appearance of your Tractor, and is inexpensive. The first cost is small and is the only cost. 
With a "FAN MOUNT" governor installed on your Fordson your fuel and repair bills will 
be lighter, and you will feel a sense of satisfaction and security from the former wor:ries your 
Fordson caused you. With "FAN MOUNT" installed you can use the hand throttle as before, 
but within the limitations at which you have the governor set. This feature is very helpful in 
field work. In case you wish to use the Tractor without the governor, it takes but a few 
seconds to disconnect it. 

Why the Governor For Your Fordson Should Be a '• FAN-MOUNT" 
The "FAN MOUNT" governor is substantially built, has no parts to wear since friction is 

practically eliminated in its simple design; there are no parts to oil; no valves to get out of 
adjustment, and no fine delicate parts to bend or cause you trouble. You simply install the 
"FAN MOUNT" according to the simple directions that accompany each governor and then 
FORGET it. It will always be in its place ready to serve you when needed. Get your gov
ernors for the threshing season. 

Paramount Manufacturing Works 
Office': 114 South Queen St. Manufacturers of Paramount Accessories 

Lancaster, Pa. Rohrerstown, Pa. 
When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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MODELS 

A-ROUND TANK 
B-SQUARE TANK 

For FORD Cars 
-Uses 1·eg-ular filling-ho]p ----------------

is never in the \Va.y of filling tank~nced never be re-

GASOLINE 
GAUGE 

rnoved-hecausc. S[~I·;'? -------------------
to install, you sirnvly scre\v lt. in one rninutc's tirne. 
into the to}) of your "gas" tank. 

-Is always in plain sight---------------
"\Iongsicle filling--hole-tells ALWAYS if you are get
ting the gaRoJinc you are paying· for-and ho\V n1uch 
you have to run on "to \VhE~re you \\·ant to go. 

-Uses regular Ford cap-----------------
to elose tilling-hole. 

- Is tl1e only accurate n1echani<'ally-actuated gauge n1ade, 
because it's the only one that is graduate to the con
tour of a cylindrical tank (not merely to depth), Obvi
ously, one inch in flepth TlF:IlFJ 
n1eans rnuch more in gallons than 
one inch HER!<> 

PRICE ONLY $1.75 COMPLETE 

Mfgd by Standex-Inc., 341-49 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111. 

Ford Owners 
who read this magazine each month, 
simply can't do without it. Do you 
wonder at it. 

Sign and send in now! 

Subscription Blank 
THE FORD OWNER, 

Montgomery Bldg,, 
Milwaukee, Vv'is, 

Gentlemen: 

"Accurate to the Dot" 

$1.75 
For Ford 

or 

Chevro~ 

let "490" 

Enclosed find $1.00, for which enter 
my subscription to THE FORD 
OWNER, beginning with the next issue, 
(Canada and other foreign countries, 
$1.50 per year.) 

You have ruined a lot of tires by 
running them without enough 

air in them, and all because it was 
too much trouble to take off dust
cap to measure the air pressure. 

Name 

Street Address , , . , ... , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

City and State,,, , . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , 

SCHRADER UNIVERSAL 
KWIK-ON-AN-OFF DUST CAPS 

can be removed or put on in two 
seconds or less, 

Price 50 cents per set of four 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just ~ay FoRD OW:>ER and DEALER 
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Let me prove to you on your own car that Sparko
Gaps make your motor :\7'/r better, and save lO'i( 
to 35'k in g-asoline. See why they end spark plug 
troubles, and see why they were used as standard 
equipment on all French airplanes during the war. 

Send No Money 
I don't \Vant you to ~e-nd 1ne a singl(~ penny no~,-

Just fill in and nlall the attaclic•d coupon and 1_ \Vlll 
send you a SP..:-\HKO-C{AP for ea('h (•ylind(~r of your 
car, Try th<-'nt on your ('ar for ~o days. Try then: on 
the fouleHt, sootiest. oiliet-'t 8park plug you ec1n find. 
Try theln on a cracked plug- or try thent on your bP~t 
plu~. You be the judg·e. If S]Jarko-Gaps don't give 
you a srnoother-running car. if they don't save half 
their cost in gasoline l>ills during· the rnonth, send 
them back an<l you won't be out one cent. 

If S}Jarko-(;~IJ)S Ho Not End Your S}Htrk Plug 
Trunhlt"s-If 'rht"y Do ;\:ot .:\luke- Your Jlotor 
Run Sntootltt••·, ~;a!!iiiE"r, lh·tter-Jf The)· l)o Not 
~U'\.E" lOS{, tu 3!it;/0 finsoline S.-•nd ~'hetn Bu~k. 

'fhe Sparko-Gap is not a new idea, but an old idea applied· 
in an ingenious nc\v way, Inade ne('essary l>Y the fierce com
petition of \V<ll". rrhe Sparko-Gap principle has been used for 
years in wireless telegraphy to give twice the radius to send
ing outfits. 

'Jlbe Sp:trko-G:tp eondt•nses (•urrent-dt"'''C)OJlS a bottPr, fatter, 
surt"r s)uork. It sends the electric current through the spark 
plug in one intense spark instead of in Inany ·weaker oscilla
tions. 

'J'he Sparko-(i;•p ex}tlodes 100% of gas and firf"'s eyt•n fouled 
plul'o's. The intense Rpark insures 100% explosion and saves 
from 10% to 35% in gasoline. It stops carbon formation. It 
lesRens the necessity for gear shifting, It fires plugs under all 
conditions, when fouled by oil or carbon--even when the por
celain is eracked. No miss-fires-more snap-quicker })ick-up. 

The Spnrko-<iatt sho,,·s n '\-·isibJ(>o stJark. You can see how 
each cylinder is firing and so locate ignition trouble quickly. 

Th .. Sparko-(;ap is easy to adjust. There are no holes to 
bore, no attachments. All you have to do is to screw one lit
tle thumb nut on top of your spark plug. Just as if you 
were making a spark plug connection. 

A. PRESS, Professor of Electrical Engineering of Berkeley, 
California, watched Sparko-Gap working on U. S. sub-chasers, 
Liberty airplane engines. Liberty truck engines, and popular 
commercial motors in Government Laboratories at Washington. 
He states that the Sparko-C:ap will fire plugs in conditions two 
hundred and fifty times us diffi<'ult as will an onlinary ignition 
system without them; so that plugs will fire, no matter how 
dirty they are, and even \Vith broken porcelnins. 

Don't Send a Penny 
RPmember you <lon't send a single penny now. Just mail the 

coupon a.nd tell me the mal<e of your ear and the number of 
cylinders. Don't bother to \\Tite 1t check or money order now. 
Simply pay the postman $1.50 for eaeh Sparko-Gap when they 
arrive. Then try them for 30 days on your car. If they do not 
make you•· ca1· notiveahly better send them ba<"k and every 
penny you paid \\'ill hf" refunde-d. End your spark-plug 
troubles no\V foreY('L l\Tall the couJ>On no"·· You can·t beg-in 
too early to g0t n1ore pO\\'er out of your 1notor and mot·e 
mileag-e out of your g-as. 

Price, $1.50 Each 
Guaranfeed for Jife of car. Fits all plugs and car.. without attachments or 

adjustments. Patented in all important countries. 
Deale-rs tak~ ;:ul,·nnt:tgt"' of our nd\'(•rtising. ,y,. 

bnt•k yon up on th("' nho·ve proposition. 

motor 

/ 

A FOHn EXPERT'S OPIN
ION ON SPAitH:O-GAPS. 
Peter Weiss of Albert 

Hirst, Inc., Ford Agents, 
2008 Broadway, N. Y. C. I 
tested your Sparko-Gaps on 
several cars and found a 
remarkable improvement in 
tile running. Not only was 
thPre an increase in power 
as shown by their taking 
hills on high which they 
could not before, and a re
markably quicker response 
to the throttle, but also 
there was a distinct saving 
in gas. In one case where 
the car threw oil your 
Sparko-Gaps removed the 
miss and made it hit on all 
four. In another car they 
fired a fouled plug. I be
lieve you have a deviee 
whieh will be of great 
service to Ford owners, 
combining an improvement 
and real economy. 

/ 

/--~-

Sparko
Gap Co., 
Dept. z. 

29 Ret"kinan St., 
Nt'W York City. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

// Send me ...... . 
Sparko-Gaps on 30 

days' trial (one for 
each cylinder). I will 

pay postman $1.50 for 
each on arrival. It is 

understood that if I am 
not more than pleased you 

will refund my money in full. 

/ My ::-lame ........................ . 

....\d<lress .......... · ... · · · · · · · · · 
MONEY BACK AT ANY TIME IF DISSATISFIED. 

/ City ................ State ...... . SPARK 0-GAP CQ. Dept. zN~~lvokR'K'~ Street 
;\;an1e of Car ......................... . 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just ~ny Foun OW:\'ER and DEALER 
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DEALERS: 
Write for EM CO 
Catalog and At
tractiveProposition. 
It Will Pay You. 

A 
New Tire Carrier 
for Ford-s Made 

By EMCO 

Car owners, dealers and jobbers all know 
what ''EMCO'' means on any automo
tive product. They know it represents 

1-A product which fills a distinct need. 
2-Honest workmanship and honest value. 
3-An unconditional guarantee that the pur-

chaser MUST be satisfied or money back 
without question. 

Is it any wonder then that EMCO "Dependable 
Products for the Auto" have such a wide and 
ready sale? 

The EMCO TIRE CARRIER pictured above has 
been found so efficient that Ford has selected it as 
standard factory equipment on all enclosed cars. 

The EMCO is easy to install and has but one 
moving part. A slight pull on the Toggle releases 
the spare tire or rim. An easy push locks it fast. 
A child can operate it. There are no straps, bolts 
or chains to fuss with and nothing to get out of 
order. It will certainly pay you to look further 
into this Tire Carrier. 

Emco Manufacturing Company-Inc. 
Main Office and Works Binghamton, N. Y. 

WllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiHIHII 
When writing advertisers-Just say FonD OWNER and DEALER 
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Just Enough Gas and No More! 
That is the basis of efficient carburetion. To obtain this result you must have 

Automatic Mixture Control 
The Engine and not the driver is the proper judge of how rich or how lean a mixture 

is required for the load imposed on it. Unless the mixture is controlled autmnnticnlly 
and continuously by the engine, and not theoretically and occasionally by the driver, you 
are liable to be running your car on the basis of FEAST OR FAlUINE,-sometimes too 
much fuel; sometimes too little; seldom just enough. 

An exclusive feature of the THERMO CARBUHETOR is the Automatic Air Valve, by 
means of which (in combination with tlle Pitot Tube construction) THE ENGINE CON
TROLS THI<; MIXTUHI<; at all times,-making it ri<-h or lean as required. No adjust
ments; no needle valves; no bother; no trouble. The Thermo J»rhu•iple does it! 

Model A THERMO CARBURETOR. 

PR!M£R 
0UrL£T.. 

lUod('} A THERltiO for F'ords 
and lUax-l-vells no'v ready :for 
deli,·ery. Cbe,·rolet and Over
land lUodels in preJJaration. 

Sectional View 

AIR VALVE 
CONTROL 

CORK FLOAT 

FUEL BOWL 

PRICE $12 EACH. 
ln<>luding '''ar tax 
un'l postage. 

/ 

AIR 
INTAKE 

41 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/// 

/ 

/ 'I1herino 
// Carburetor 

/ Com}>nny, 
~· / 4315 Lincoln Ave., WE MAKE NO EXTRAVAGANT CLAIMS 

But we do know from exact scientific laboratory tests an<l 
fron1 actual road tests made by hundreds of car o·wners 
during the past 18 months that the Termo Carburetor 

<> // Chicago, Ill. 
-." / ·without any ob-

~"' / ligation on my 
REDUCES GASOLTI'\E COST i\IA1'E!UALLY. 

GIVES A WIDE SPEED AND POWER RANGE. 
ACCl<JLERATES VEllY QOlCKLY. 
STARTS EASILY "\T ALI~ TE'-"IPERATURgS. 
REQUIRES NO ADJUSTMENTS. 

J_.e-t us couvin<"e you-at our t•xpenst". / 
/ 

-...{l) part send n1e com-
.,.'- / plete information and 

~~·// descriptive matter on 
the Thermo. 

/ 
// :-lame .................... . 

~ 
THERMO CARBURETOR CO. 

/" Address ....................... . 

4315 LINCOI,N A VENUE CHICAGO 
, 

//If you are a dealer, please attach 
/ :cour letterhead. We have some good 

/ ne\vs for you. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Ford Owners Buy Rex Light Control 
For Safe and Comfortable Night Driving 

MAXIMUM SLIGHTLY DIMMED DIMMER DIMMED 

Ideal for Fords 

R EX CONTROL is a special head 

light controller for use on Ford cars 

with magneto lighting systems. 

It is the only device on the market that 

will increase your light at low speeds. 

The new State Law requires a min

imum of 4800 candle power, 100 feet 

Try a Rex Control 
on your car for 10 
days 

FREE 

ahead of the car below the level of the 

head lamps. But a Ford which lights from 

the magneto cannot comply with this re

quirement at low speeds. 

Rex Control will enable you to comJVly 

with the new State Law and will also in

crease your light 100 per cent when driv

ing in high at a rate of speed 

between 5 and 15 miles per 

hour. 

There is also a Rex Con

troller for regulating the head

lights of any car equipped with 

a storage battery. You can re

duce your lights to any desired 

degree without even taking 

your hands from the steering 

wheel. Rex Control can be 

used with plain . or patent 

lenses. 

REX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
FOND DULAC WISCONSIN 

A. W. KAUFMAN, State Distributor, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just t say FonD OwNER and DEALER 
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Johnson Carburetor for Fords 
Counts Every Drop of Gasoline. 
Makes Every Drop Count. 

Ford Gasoline Strainer 

Price complete Traps the Dirt. Fits Any Ford. 
$12.00 Price $1.25 

JOHNSON COMPANY, 515 Forest Ave. E., Detroit, Mich. 

CREX Automobile Mat 
Made 

Expressly 
for 

Tonneau 
of 

Ford 
Cars 

Dealers 
and 

Owners! 
Write for 

Color-folder 
and full 

particulars 

CREX CARPET COMPANY 
212 FIFTH AVENUE :: .. . . NEW YORK 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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A. J. STEPHENS 
President 

FORD OWNER and DEALER June, 1920 

''Dealers--My New Selling Plan· 
Will Increase Your Daily Profits $50 or More" 
No matter where you are located, nor how much competition 
you have, I can show you a most extraordinary selling plan that will 
actually add from $1,000 to $1,500 monthly profits to your business. 
This is no experiment. Hundreds of enthusiastic dealers throughout the 
country are using my selling plan and enjoying big profits. J. W. Neal 

of Sedalia, Mo., sold over $6,000worth oj"Stephens Products in less 
than a month. F. F. Swinson, Pratt, Kans., made $400 profit in 5 
days. Reinhart Motor Co., Ottawa, Kans., so:d over $2,000 worth 
of Stephens Tires in 10 days. McDavid Bros., Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., made over $300 profit in 4 days. I can refer you to hundreds 
of other dealers who have done as well. This is the best proposi
tion ever p~;esented to you. 

A.J .STEPHENS RUBBER CO. 

I Will Bring a Steady Stream of Cus
tomers Into Your Place of Business 

Capitalized $1,500,000.00 

By using big advertisements in your local paper, showing 
your name as distributor for STEPHENS TIRES and acces
sories, I will bring you business that you never hoped to get. 
My plan is to do this advertising without cost to you. My 
plan is to increase your business without increasing your 
overhead-in other words. to positively guarantee the sale of our products. 
Not a cent is required until I prove my claims to you. Write today for all in• 
formation. Learn the facts; judge for yourself the money-making possibilities. 

A. J. STEPHENS RUBBER COMPANY 
1409 Chestnut Street Kansas City, Missouri 

THE SIMMONS TAPER ROLLER THRUST 
FOR FORD AND CHEVROLET CARS 

PREVENTS REAR AXLE TROUBLES AND EXPENSE 
A. pair of Simmons Taper Roller Thrust plates makes the rear axle entirely roller 

bearln~r-roller thrusts on both sides ot differential-thereby ellmlnatlna- practically all 
rear axle trouble-a radical Improvement over the regular Ford type of plain fiat braN
to-steel l'ur,ar1T'lwR 

The present Ford type ot brass-to-steel bearln&" wearw 
rapidly, even under favorable conditions, causlna- "mis
alignment" and rapid wear ot gears. 

The Simmons Taper Roller thrust has one hundred 
times more real bearing surface than any BALL thr\lllt 
now on the market, and is used on both sides ot the 
differential case. The entire differential le thereby pro
tected from gear and end thrusts. 

The construction of the Simmons Taper Roller Thr\lst 
Is such that If the differential case sags or drops down, 
bearing contact Is still maintained, because ot the apecla.l 
construction of the retainer plate. Protection must be 
given to gears from both sides ot the differential case, 
which Is subjected to extremely heavy strain when the 
car makes a sharp turn. 

Your dealer or repair man reco~rnlzea this as tlle 
only proper type of thrust bearing-. It your dea.ler 01' 
Jobber cannot supply you, write us. 

Price $4.00 per set of two, $5.50 in Canada 
Sold In Complete Sets Only 

Mr. Jobber-Dealer-Repairman: NOW le the time to 
place an order tor a stock ot Simmons Taper Roller 
Thrusts. 

Ready for Immediate delivery. 
lllanufaeture4 b7 

THE SIMMONS MANUFA.OTURINO OO!IIPA.NT 
8405-11 Perkin• A.Tenue OleYelaa4, Ollie 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OwNER and DEALER 
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THE TIRE FILLER THAT HAS MADE GOOD 
TROUBLE PROOF TIRES1 WITH 

AMPLE RE SIUENCY 
is a combination that has loq beeD 
sought by the motoring public. B01ne 
tire ftllers failed to stand Ill) under loq 
service-most of them lacked the esaen
tial resiliency. But theeo two Tltal qual
ities were at last combined in 

NATIONAL RUBBER .TIRE FILLER 
It has brought Joy and satlsfaotiOD t. 
tens of thousands of car owners. It 
done away with punctures and blow
outs, vulcanizing, patchlna, and a?ed 
many a long wait on the road-side 
Users get 10,000 to 20,000 miles out or 
every tire. Besides, National Rubber 
Tire Filler has a wonderful ree!Hency. 
It takes the place of the air and inner 
tube. rides as eaay and makes the car 
a real pleasure. 

National Rubber Tire Filler lo made or the best grade of rubber, cut 1n small pleceo, treated, moulded and rulcantzed 
by our special proce""' The result Is a compound that is light, strong and resilient, that will stand all kinds of hard, 
rough --.Ice. We have been manufacturing and sellin& It for more than ei11ht years, selling more than 300,000 eota, 
lblpplna It into every one ol the states In the United States and a number of the f<>reilln countries. Let us tell 
you more about it. 

DIIALER8-National Rubber Tire Filler sells becaueo it has made good. It combineo comfort with economy of tire 
lll)keep. Your customeno are JOin& to want it. We have a ftne proposition for you. Write us today. 

NATIONAL RUBBER FILLER COMPANY 
222 COLLEGE STREET MIDLOTHIAN, TEXAS 

EXTENSION FOR FORD TRUCKS 

Makes a I~ Ton Truck in Three Chassis Sizes 
Exclusive High Class Features Used Only on Highest Priced Trucks 

Model 10-124 w. b. for *92" body; 1Yz ton-$180 
Model 20-136 w. b. for *112" body; 1Yz ton- 190 
Model 3Q-148 w. b. for *130" body; 1Yz ton- 200 
Prices f.o.b. Philadelphia. *Minimum-Larger bodies if desired 

Write lor Dealers' 7 erms at once 

COMMERCIAL CAR UNIT COMPANY 
Factory and General Offices 16th and Glenwood Ave., Phila., Pa. 

Manufacturers also of the well-known TRUXTUN (Hudford) Unit 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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THE LOCK THAT LOCKS 

Why not end the worry of possible car theft? Why experiment with locks which 
do not protect your investment surely? Play safe and sure with the 

LAZEAR LOCK STEERING WHEEL 
The Lazear Auto Lock-Wheel is the only Jock or lock-wheel that locks without the 

use of the key when leaving the car. 
ln driving position the wheel operates the steering post by means of two independent 

clutches which are locked into their respective positions automatically, thus preventing 
any possibility of jumping out of place (which has happened with other locks) resulting 
in the wrecking of the car and possible loss of lives. 

No key is required with the Lazear Auto Lock-Wheel when leaving your car, to lock 
it agail•.st being used by unauthorized persons or thieves. Releasing the double safety 
Jock simultanously, disconnects the clutches from the steering post and permits the 
wheel to revolve idly about the post. When in this position, it is impossible to ·steer 
the car or to even tow it by another vehicle. 

~~or Sale lty Ford Dealers E'\-·eryn·here. 

LAZEAR AUTO LOCK-WHEEL C0.,557~~~~~c~~~~~[.st. 

The Hay-Dee Extension on a FORD 
will solve your delivery problem 

With the Hay-Dee, 
a hammer and 
wrench is all you 
need to con vert 
your Ford into a 
practical delivery 
car chassis with 96 
or 108 inches load
ing space back of 
the driver's seat. 
The Hay-Dee Extenaion 
aeroed the Governntent 
-let it aeroe you. 

15 inch-$55-Making a 115 inch wheel base 
30 inch-$6G-Making a 130 inch wheel base 

A.J. DIEFENDERFER CORPORATION 
More than 
5000 in uae 410 West 52nd St., New York City 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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The E-T AUTO 
LOCK For Fords 

Price 

$3.25 
''•itbout 
Patllock. 

Price 
with Padlock 

$4.75 

The E- T Au to Lock locks your car all over 

Ask your Dealer 
to show you the 
E-T Auto Lock. 
If not PTOcurable, 
n'rite to factory
giving your Deal
er's name and lock 
will be sent pre
paid. 

It can not be cranked. Can not be moved, pushed or towed, either forward or back
ward. Locked while sitting in car. Made of steel. enameled black. A wh'ite kid glove job. 

QUJ\~ITY K) L~~PS 
MODEL NO.7. 

A special designed lamp for use on Ford cars, having nickel 
plated door with black enameled ring inserted. 

A high grade lamp, adding greatly to appearance of the car. 
Furnished either single or with dimmer bulbs. 

Price per pair ...................................... $8.00 
Dimmer Bulbs extra ................................ 2.00 

MODEL NO. 43. 
JUODEL NO.1 

Door rim, can be furnished separately and is interchange
able with door on regular Ford equipment. 

JUODEL NO. 43. 

Price with glass .............................. $1.20 each 
Price without glass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 each 

INQUIRE YOUR NEAREST JOBBER 
OR WRITE DIRECT 

The K-D Lamp Co. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORD Ow~ER and DEALER 
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6 SPEEDS FORWARD 
For all Fords equipped with a Conord 6 Speed Auxiliary 

Transmission. Over drive, under drive, speed and 
power all combined in one transmission. 

Conor•l e•tnil•ltt"d Fords hn,·e a gf'UI" ltig;lu•r thun tht .. Ford )ti;dt gear, 
tn·o speeds lt("f'\Yt~en thf' Por•l hig·Jt and Ion' ~o~;e~tr, a gt"ur ltnYer thnn the 
Pord Jo·n' g·e:tr nnd un extrn hn-v rt"Yerse g;ear. 

Conor•l tr:nuunissions nr<" ,.("l"Y e-nsy to inshtll. no tnn<•lthu• ,,·ork. They 
are shiJ.ttJed \Vith driye sbut"t nnd bousin;!;' fitted nnd nssentbled as sbon·n 
in eut. Conorll transtuissions are eqnhltted 'vith H-:t·ntt high duty rollel" 
bearing~. I•ntente•l in United States, Canada and ~~~ng;lnnd. 

"\VRITE I<'OR DESCRII'TIVE CIRCTJ,AH. 

Patented june 19, 1917 

Manufactured by 

BROADWAY TOOL & MACHINE COMPANY, Inc. 
717 Livingston Street ELIZABETH, N.J. 

KEYSTONE 
REAMERS IN SETS 

\Ve pack a large number of sets of 
Keystone Reamers in substantial 
hardwood cases. These sets are made 
up of the most practical and useful 
sizes in both Solid and Expansion 
reamers. They are all illustrated 
and described in our 1920 booklet of 
Automobile reamers. Also shown in 
leading Supply catalogs. Ask your 
Supply Jobber about the KEY
STONE Line. No. 12. ~ FORD:i:.SET 

KEYSTONE REAMER & TOOL CO. 
W<'Oltern Sales Division Eastern Sal"" Division Fa<'tory 

180 N. Market St., Chicago 30 Warren St., New York Millersburg, Pa. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWKER and DEALER 
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The principle of leverage correctly 
applied 

UNIVERSAL 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Absorb downward shock 

Snub the upward rebound 
Stop the rolling, sidesway 

and make driving, a Ford a real pleasure 

Put on a set,~ and if not entirely satisfactory 
after 10 days your money gladly refunded. 

Attractive Dealer Territory Open 

H. L. G. MFG. COMPANY 
29th and Canal INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

UNIVERSAL SALES CO. 
Sole Distributors 

507 Odd Fellows Bldg. Indianapolis, Ind. 

A-K AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES are a good 
example of quality recognized. Shapleigh, Sim· 
mons, Bigelow & Dowse-yes, all the great 
jobbing institutions-not only carry but prefer 
A-K products. 
A-K HORNS are mechanically perfect. Geared 
to six revolutions instead of two. Speak at 
slightest touch. Beautifully modulated, yet 
farthest-reaching and long-enduring, one and 
all alike in uniformity of perfection. 

A-K TIMERS have a die-cast hub of brass; well 
seasoned genuine bone-fibre; contact plates 

--:;:=;==='::::-'-! machine-ground and polished to mirror-finish; 
roller-assembly perfectly balanced; hardened 
roller on hardened pin; eight brass nuts, insur
ing perfect contact; double-tested for 
short circuit. Always uniformly per
fect. Their superiority is very apparent. 

Get acquainted with A-K products. TheY 
satisfy. Leading jobbers carry the A-K 
line. If yours can't supply you, write us. 

ANGSTEN·KOX COMPANY 
110 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 

Plant• at Chica11o and Michi11an City. Ind. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Your Radiator 
is no better than its water-channels. If 
they are small and constricted-and pos
sibly every alternate one a "dummy" or 
dead channel, they are short in "•ater 
<'Ht>ncity. If they are sharp-angled they 
are deficie-nt in drainage and circulation. 
If they are tubular, they Inck cooling sur
face. And tubular radiators break out 
when frozen! 

In these days of heavy, heat-producing 
gasoline, Ford owners are finding service, 
satisfaction and efficiency 'in 

KUENZ 
AEROPLANE-BUlL T 

RADIATORS 
And here's the reason: 

3 62% more cooling surface. 
388% more water capacity. 
200% better circulation. 

GUARANTEED 
to keep the Ford engine cool. 
against damage from- freezing. 

Kucnz Radiators for Ford Cars and 
Trucks give l\IORE-cost LESS. 

Write today for proof and descriptive 
literature. 

KUENZ RADIATOR COMPANY 
Jackson, Michigan 

TROJAN 
Roller Bearings 

The Best for 

Ford Front Wheels 
The Trojan Roller Bearing for front 

wheels will eliminate all bearing trouble. 
Gives easier steering and longer life to 

tires by holding wheels in proper align
ment. 

Write us for pM"ticulars. 

Ahlberg Bearing Company 
317 E. 29th St., Chicago, Ill. 

When Grinding Ford Valves 
USE A 

Fleming 
Valve Spring Holder 

And Make a Hard Job Easy 

DEALERS: Sample dis
play eard mounting one 
dozen mailed on receipt 
of ,2.52. 

Jobbers write. 

American Motor Appliance Co. 
1!13S Euclid Ave. 

CLEVELA:VIJ, OHIO 

No need to re
move the car
buretor or 
manifold. 

Don't remove 
the springs. 

Easier to get 
pins out of 
valve stems 
than with any 
tool heretofore 
devised. 

You will be de
lighted with it. 

S.-nt IJOStpaid 
for 35 cents. 

THE MOST POWER AT THE LEAST COST 
Real economy consists o! getting the most power at 

~= I~::t 0~ost. This is positively accomplished through 

THE MARVEL CARBURETOR 
The Marvel, Model N Carburetor is a horizontal 

type, side opening, two jet instrument, designed espe
cially to meet the needs of Ford owners who demand 
a powerful and economical carburetor. Simple in design 
~but o_ne modng part, the auxiliary air valve. which 
proportions the mixture to the demanrl. No excess 
amount of gas on the low speecl needle in onler to 
ha-re powf'r enough at high speeds, is necessary only 
sufficient gas to give proper idling and low speed per
fonnance and the high speed jet. is then only called 
upon as the motor demand inerf"ases. Uniform carbu
re\ion at all speerls and maximum economy of fuel.. 
Ph!CE $10.00 F.O.B. Factory. A 30 day trial-money 
back if not satisfactory-protects you. No extra fittinca 
necessary. 

DEALERS-Write torlay, seeing is believing. 
MARVEL CARBURETOR COMPANY 

Flint, Michigan, U. S. A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwxER and DEALER 
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Give the engine lots of pep-stop 
the oil leak and piston slap and cut 
down the gas-and all it costs is 
the price of the rings-no reboring 
and no new pistons. 

STEEL SPRING PISTON RING CO. 
147 Metropolitan Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

"That's It" 
"The 3-A-

The Piston Ring I Use" 

Have you sent for literature on the 
sdentifically correct piston ring? Do 
so to-day. You'll not regret it. 

185 

USE COMMON CENTS! 
You don't wait until you're dead to insure your life. The grease 
leaking from your brake drums is rotting your tires-penetrating the rubber, 
disintegrating the fabric. How long will you watch this waste work its havoc? Use common 

sense. Stop that leak now-in ten minutes 
with an ordinary wrench and a simple 
KOREX Grease Retainer. 

"The RIGHT preventative in the RIGHT 
place." Buy a set of KOREX GlU<~ASE 
RETAINERS now, and avoid present and 
future trouble and expense. They-save 
expensive tires-prevent your brakes from 
slipping-protect your bearings from dirt 
and grit-save grease, and keep the grease 
in the bearing where it belongs. 

KOREX GREASE RETAINER 
KOREX-that's it-the one installed without special tools-simply attached inside the brake 
housing-10 minutes and all's done--$1.50 at your dealer, or write the 

KOREX MFG. CO., 422 Larkin St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Dealers-Write lor Proposition 

When writing advertisers--Just say FORD OwNER and DEALER 
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Carry Your Side Curtains in No fait Pockets Ready for Instant Use. 
And Derive Ali~Benefits 
In Less Than A Minute. of Open Car-Closed Car At Lowest Cost. Dropped and Buttoned 

• 

PRICES: Touring, $4.50 set; Roadster, $3.50 set. Delivered anywhere in United States. 
NOFALT MOTOR PRODUCTS COMPANY, HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Huul A Ton on 1:.,.our Ford Sa,·e Your Tire-s from Fender 
Scraping 

A Ford Can Haul a Ton 
Every part of a Ford converted truck is 

strong enough for the job except the rear 
spring. He-enforce this with the Dottl 
Spring and Frame Support which dis
tributes the strain over three points in
stead of only one. 

It also prevents pounding of rear axle 
housings. shearing of center liolts and 
wearing of tires against the fenders. The 

]oa(1 i~ more eyenly balanced, so that :3ide
sway is almost entirely eliminated. 

That's why it's safe to add anothEr half 
ton to your load. 

The Dottl can be put on in 30 minutes, 
without boring holes or removing the 
body. Fully guaranteed and sold on 10-
days' trial. Price $8.00 per set-In 
Canada, $10.00. 

Dottl Mfg. Co., 128 S. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis. 
DOTTL I,JCENSE BRACKET 
Keeps the front license tightly 

clamped to the lamp, where it is 
out of the way. Handsome, con
venient. Price 50c. 

DEAI,ERS AND JOBBERS 
The Dottl Line will pay you. 

Every owner of a Ford converted 
truc-k, bus or taxi needs a set. 

• 
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Put a "Safety-Zone" inside your enclosed car. 

TRI-CO Friction 
Joint MIRROR 

-the only mirror bracket adaptable to enclosed Ford (or Dodge) sedan and coupe. 

It is attached over the windshield-inside the car. Com
mands a complete rear view of the roadway and warns of 
cars approaching from the rear. They cannot be heard in 
an enclosed body. Glass is always clean and clear; not 
exposed to breakage. 

The drop arm bracket has a friction joint which permits 
free movement of the glass at all angles without adjustment. 
Mirror is bevelled French plate. Standard size 7 inches 
x 2 Y2 inches. 

TRI-CO friction joint mirrors carried in stock by leading 
dealers and jobbers. 

Black enamel. ....................... $3.00 
Polished nickel plate ................. $3.50 

Also clamp windshield attachment for open Ford Cars. 

DEALERs-Your stock of Ford equipment isn't complete unless you have this mirror
the only one suitable for Ford enclosed cars-if your jobber can't supply you with the Trico 
-send us his name. 

Tri-Continental Corporation 
TRI-CO PRODUCTS 

2665 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

TAILOR·MADE·BODIES 
. SPEEDSTER SPORT RA(~]NG AND TOURING 

• ,-1 

DEALERS AND 
JOBBERS 

Write for Prices and 
. Full. Details on Our 

Complete Line. 

TAILOR MADE BODY CO. 
1467 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE .• CHICAGO. 

. ' 
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(Pat. July 15, 1919) 

Gusher Water Circulator 
For 

Ford Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors 

PEVEJ\"TS BOILIJ'>G, STEA.l\IING AND 
OVEBHI~A. TING 

The Shn)llest an(I ~lost Efficient Water 
Circulating Puntp in Existence. 

The GUSHER is easily installed by any 
one with a wrench, can be done anyvlhere 
in a few minutes. 

Made in two types: Type A is for cars 
prior to 1917 and Type B is for 1917 and 
later models. 

Price 
$5.00 

The most 
efficient 
pump 
made 

Meets a!! 
requirements 

and easy to use 
by weak or 

strong 

(Patented) 

3 
Speed 
Tire 

Pump 
High 

Pressure 
Little 
Effort 

Under the 
control of the 
operator at 

all times 

Three single cylinder pumps joined to 
make one large pump can be used as one, 
two or three cylinder pump - three 
cylinders for volume on low pressures and 
one cylinder for high pressures. 

Will deliver 120 pounds pressure with 
but little effort. 

The pump a lady or child can handle 
and inflate tires to 80 pounds pressure 
with ease. 

Good Proposition to Dealers. 

Cluley Auto Supplies Co. 
467 East Ohio Street 

CHICAGO 

f.illllllllllllllllllllilllllll1111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Improved Bemis 
Ball Contact Timer 
Easier Starting 

Smoother Running 
Longer Life 

Saves Coil Points 

'l'he IDEAL TIMER for the 
FORD high speed, short stroke 
engine because form contact Is the 
only one which is correct both 
electrically and mechanically. 

This is made by a hardened 
tool-steel brush corning in contact 
with steel balls, which are kept 
In proper position by means of a 
spring with plug on the end pre•s
lng against them. The Impact of 
the brush causes the balls to turn 
so that a fresh surface Is pre
sented for each contact. The 
brush comes In contact only with 
the four balls, touching no fibre 
or Insulation. This is a decided 
Improvement over the ordinary 
type timer, where the roller Is 
constantly wearing grooves in 
fibre ring which holds contacts. 
The balls are so located that each 
has a track of its own on the 
brush, this insuring a maximum 
amount of wear. 

Price $3.00 

MOTOR SPECIAL TIES CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

WALTHAM, MASS. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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Lock 
Your 
Tire 

THE 
G-H 

CABLE TIRE 
LOCK 

Lock 
Your 

Car 

Highest Grade Crucible >Steel Cable, 
40 inches long, especially hardened and 
water-proofed. Neatly covered with 
genuine leather. In an emergency can 
be used as a tire chain to secure trac
tion. Furnished without lock. Get 
your choice o! lock at any garage or 
hardware store. 
PRICE, each .....•••.......... $1.50 

Gray-Hawley Q 
MUFFLER CUT-OUT 

"Puts Pep in Your Motor" 
Special Ford Outfit 

Saves Muffler in case of back fire. 
Neatly designed, best material and accu

rately machined to be instantly attached 
without any fitting. Entirely different 
from the cheap outfits usually offered for 
FordCars. It'suptotheGRAY-HAWLEY 
Standard in every way. 

Price complete as shown only $2.00 

Gray Muffler For Fords 

This Model has all the excellent fea
tures of the "Standard" GRAY Muft"'er. 
It is designed especially !or the Ford 
Motor and a better silencer cannot be 
purchased at any price. 

It is furnished complete with brack
ets ready to attach. A suitable tail pirpe 
is included. 
No. 629 Without cut-out ........ $3.25 
No. 619 Wftl 'Ut-out and aa!ety 

valve . . . . ...•.•........ 4.50 

GRAY-' .EY MFG. CO. 
937 E. Jeff• t"" Detroit, Mich. 

"' 

A Speedometer is Not 
Merely an Ornament 

-if it were, any old speedometer 
would do. It must record accu
rate!~· and regularly your mileage, 
tire and fuel consumption, and s.peed. 
These are the every-day things per
formed by the brass-and-steel built 

CORBIN·BROWN 
FORD SPECIAL 

SPEEDOMETER 

Always on the job, always accurate 
at all speeds, plus two exclusive ex
tra features-Maximum Speed Hand 
and Luminous Dial and Hands. 

The l\Iaximum Speed Hand records 
the highest speed made and holds it 
until tripped back to zero. Easy 
reading of the figures in the dark is 
made possible by the Ijuminous Dial 
and Hands. 

Make your Ford a better car~Cor
bin-Brown equip it. 

Illustrated Catalog On Request 

CORBIN SCREW CORPORATION 
American Hardware Corporation, Successor 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
Branches: New York Chicago Philadelphia 

Makers nt Corllin Duvlr:c and Two-Speed 
Coa.•ter Brakes, C:orbin-Bro1vn Autotnobile, 
Motor Truck, and Motorcycle Speedometer8, 
Corbin-Brown 17at?hornetct·s~ and Corbin 
Automatic Screw Machine Products. 

fen "·iting advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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-

- Grease tllnd Oil Cups I 
"If tJte brnke ltandle fl.'nsn't a 1nile an'ay 
front your 1tand life '\Vould be tasitc"r, driY
in' a Ford. I can fix that for you an4:l 
bring it right 'vhere y' 'vant it .. 'vith u 
1-Iugh("S Forcl J~~xtt_~ttsion.*' 

Hughes (Mellin) extension for the brake 
handle is the most convenient and com
fortable thing imaginable. Instead of a 
long back-bending reach forward it brings 
a handy ball grip to an easy distance from 
the hand. You release and move the 
lever with one movement. 

Hughes C\Iellin) extensions are also 
made for the shift-lever of all cars. 
Prices for gear shift lever exten
sions are: Dodge and Overland 
(Mouels 75-90-4) $1.25; Cars with 
removable ball top on lever, $1.50; 
all others, $2.00. Ford brake handle 
extensions, $1.50. 
order din•ct. 

M&H NOV£(.; 
1468 West 28th St. 

At dealers, or 

Distributors-Motor Accessories Mfg. Co., 
5 N. Calif. Ave., Chicago; Norton Munter 
Co., Seattle, "\Vash. 

II 
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The Efficient 
Transmission Lining 

Facts About Viking 
1-Jfade exclusively for Fords. 
2-Compactly woven fabric-great

est braking surface. 
3-N o wire or compound to "short" 

ignition system. 
4-Treacled to innermost thread. 
5-::\lade to run in hot oil. 
6-Does not glaze, swell or become 

mushy. 
7-Eliminates jerking and bucking. 
8-Gripping power certain at all 

times. 
9-Permits smooth application of 

brakes. 
10-Greater durability. 

Vogt Manufacturing Corp. 
Rochester New York 
~ 

Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd. 
Distributors for Canada 

Head Office, Toronto 

Exclusively for Fords 

The Porter 
Easy 

Gasoline Control 
B RINGS the needle valve regulation 

up on the instrument board with
in convenient reach of the driver. 

Stooping down, which obscures the 
vision and is awkward and dangerous 
is entirely eliminated. The driver 
s·imply reaches forward to the instru
ment board ann turns the gas on or off 
as indicated by the dial. 

By making it convenient to maintain 
the correct mixture, the efficiency of 
the engine is greatly increased and the 
highest possible gasoline mileage 'is 
easily obtainable. 

It is easy to install and does not 
necessitate the services of a trained 
mechanic. 

Being beautifully finished in nickel, 
with a black and wh'ite enameled dial, 
it adds greatly to the appearance of the 
instrument board. 

In United States $2.00 
At your dealer's or order from us giv

ing dealer's name. 

George G. Porter 
SPECIALTY ENGINEERING AND 

MANUFACTURING 

GENERAL. OFFICES 

Keith Theatre Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

DEALERS: Get them from your jobber. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwKER and DEALER 
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USE the LEWIS COMBINATION ALIGNING REAMER for 
FORD M·OTORS and Increase Your Profits 
You can avoid scraping FORD 
bearings by hand when using 
the Lewis reamer, which is sci
entifically correct and will ream 
both the main bearings and 
connecting rods on Ford Motors 
in absolute alignment. No end 
thrust. 

Position for reaming connecting rods. Position for reaming main bearings. 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND PRICES. WRITE YOUR JOBBER OR DIRECT. 

(.MANUFACTURED BY 

LEWIS TOOL COMPANY, 612 5th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn., U.S. A. 

The Petry Cut-Out For ·Fords 
and the Ford car itself, have made good on the same basis-the ability to give efficient, 
dependable, and consistent service under all motoring conditions. 

The last word in muffler Cut-Outs because of its efficiency,its eazse of application and 
its meritorious features. Expels the full exhaust to the rear, not down. Does no~ spat
ter mud and stir up dust. Has adjustable lever, makin~_ attaching easy, positive cut-off 
from the muffier. Spring away from heat, and easily adjustable, compound lever action 
and spring makes action smooth and easy on pedal. Valve seat and valve machined to 
prevent leakage. A scientifically designed mechanical job. Ne::~.t in appearance, strong 
in construction, thoroughly serviceable. Size plainly cast on each size. Invaluable for 
"tuning up" the motor. 

Sold complete with pedal and chain for $4.50. At your dealer's-or direct. 

N. A. PETRY Co., Inc., 1317 Race St., Philadelphia TO JOBBERS AND DEALERS: 

GRAY-HEATH CO. , 
NORMAN COW AN CO. 
J. W. VAN DE GRIFT 

Diatributor•: 
. 1440 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Ill. 

445-451 Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal. 
627 Charles Building, Denver. Col. 

Write or wire to us at once. Hand ... 
some working counter display sent 
with order for twelve assorted sizes. 

DRY- COIL PROTECTS 

ENTIRE. BACK OF COlL BOX. 

DR~:~OIL ~ WA: RUN:~_:E~E 
...._______ --=c= PAT APPL,.'D F'OJ:t 

A PROTECTOR FOR FORDS 

MAKES ALL FORDS WATERPROOF. Price 75c. 
ENDS ALL WATER TROUBLES FOREVER. 

JOBBERS - DEALERS - FORD AGENTS 
Over~ a thousand cars a week are being equipped. Liberal discounts. 

Order a trial lot today. 

Peter Gray & Sons, Inc., Sole Manufacturers, Boston, Mass. 

HANDY TOOLS 
FOR LITTLE MONEY WILL ADD PROFIT TO YOUR SHOP 

Straighten that l!'ord connecting rod In ONE MINUTE by the ~se 
of the 

PATENTED PAGEL JIG 
Our other SPECIALTIES which are big time and money savers In

clude a Piston Clamp, Motor Block Clamp and 'l'hrce Wheel Dolly Jack. 
Incrpase your shop efficiency-give your cuRtomerR first class work

and build up a reputation for real satisfaetory SERVICE, Let us show you, 

Write your jobber or direct to 

GARAGE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
241 FOURTH AVE. SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

When writing advertisers--Just say FoRD OwNER and DEALER 
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$12.00 
Sold on a ten day trial plan. Yot1 risk no money. Keep 

Your Car Cool 
Help your Ford to make good on 

its fiununer trips and tours. Pro
tect the motor, save on fuel and oil 
and be nssured of a summer of driv
ing without trouble by installing 

A Case Water Pump 
The Case Special Water Pump for 

Ford cars and trucks insures the 
same water circulation through che 
engine and radiator a8 is had in all 
high grade automobiles. Here is 
what t!Je use of the Case Water 
Pump positively assures: 

I•rt•,·t"nts your tnotor front o''erbeating in sumnter. 
l're"·ents your 1notor fro1n freezing in '''inter. 
J•revents undut_~ "·,ear on your JDOtor. 
Snvt"S you ga~nlint~. Sa"\<"t"S you lubricating oil. 
Saves you trouble. 
(;t,·es you 25°/o to !'iO% 1nore po1ver. 
(;iyes you u }terfect ,,·orking Iuotor under all conditions. 
(ihrt"s you 1naxin1Utn etficieucy anti Ha tiN faction. 

The Case Water Pump is made of the best materials, weighs only five pounds and 
will last as long as the car as there is nothing to get out of order. It does not interfere 
with any of the Ford mechanism and no extra gears or pulleys are needed. The regular 
Ford fan belt runs the fan and pump. Easily installed in twenty minutes by anyone who 
can u~e a \Vreneh. Cost, eon1plPtP \Vith extra hose• and clanlJJS and full inHtruf'tions, $12.00. 

DEAI.ERS AND DIS'l'RIIHJ'J'OUS: A big season's business is assured. Write us for 
our special plan which means profit. 

2575 N. HIGH STREET CASE PUMP CO. COLUlUDUS, OHIO 
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Put "VIM" into 
• your b ustness 

Put into your shop the equipment \Vhich is making 
money for many servic~c stations; the equipment which 
is not only a business-builder but a remarkable time
saving servic-e device-the 

VIM UNIT REMAGNETIZER 
It is recognized as standard electrical equipment 

and is being installed in every up-to-date shop. 
Let present uRers con vi nee you. 
vVe will be glad to refer you to service stations 

which have found the Vim Unit Remagnetizer a source 
of continuous profit. 

INVEST NOW 
Every day without Vim Unit Remagnetizer means 

money lost. The cost of the complete standard equip
ment is $200. Every machine is sold on a thirty-day 
money back GUAHANTEE. Financial reference: THE 
PATJ-;RSON NATIONAL BANK of Paterson, N. J. 

vYrlte today for complete information regarding 
the money-making possibilities in this equipment. 

THE VIM UNIT REMAGNETIZER Factory: 
PATERSON, N.J., 

A. J. I'ICARD & (;O. Eustern Distributors: 
61 Street nt Brondway New York City 

Western Distributors: AUTOlUO'l'IVE SALl~S CO. 
1438 Miehignn Avenue Chieago, III. 

C. A. HEAD 
DiMtributor for Pennsylvania and Ohio 

308 Hostetter Building Pittsburg, Pa. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER and DEALER 

u. s.:A. 
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Every Ford Truck Owner Needs It 
The Standard Ford Radiator Cannot Hold Ford Engine Temperature Down 

Rear View of the Emco 
(Ford Type) Radiator. Note 
the strength and compact· 
ness of its construction. It 
is a real trndt radiator in 
every respect. 

when it is Doing Ford Truck Hauling 
ThP Bmco Hadiator was de:-;igned to give perfect 
cooling nnd('l' thP llJO;.)t SE:vcrc condition~ of road 
and JoaU operation. It~':> :::::ncet'ss i:-; made ap
parent throngh its nation-\vid(' adoption. It em
hotlit•s the sanw featun's of dr-.si;.!:n that mark the 
big Emeo UadiatorH a~ high duty service per
formers. 
rrlw l.Jmco Radiator for For·d truck~ is compact, 
strong and durable. It \Vill withstand .shocks 
that would put the ordinary radiator out of com
mission. \Vill not Uoil. FTeezing- cannot .split 
the tubes. 

Di'}ALBUS-Yon will yet a ready hca.rinq and 
quick lntyinu appreciation front truck orcncr~ who 
u.<.,'C Ford power plants fur truckinu Jlllrposel:i. L('t 
us send you the details. 

Motor Truck Radiator & Mfg. Co. 
!General Office 

2 Columbus Circle, New York City 

Top au.d bottom tanks are 
detachable. Core consista of 
76 inrli \idual :%-inch tulJeg 
\\·ith separate renewable pins. 
Tnhes can he remove<l and 
replacc'Cl with a blo\V torch. 

Vacation Trips WOODWARD 
FOUR SPEEDS Only make you the 

more sure they are 

A Necessity 

SAVES 
Pushing your car up hill in 
low, !makes it in SECOND 
and not so slow. 

DON'T WAIT -LET'S GO 

Simple 

Efficient 
Durable 

Write for 

Descriptive 
Circular 

PATENTED 5-7-18 

FOR 

CARS 
AND FORD TRUCKS 

OVERDRIVE OR UNDERDRIVE 

NEW MODEL P-18 
FRONT END TYPE 

ATTACHES ABOVE THE SPRINGS 

WOODWARD & ROWE 
2125 Michigan Ave. Chicago 
323 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco 

Denver, Colo. 

Price 

$60 
Agents 
Wanted 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORD OWNER and DEALER 
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Pulls More Air Through Radiator 
The J uelson Two-Bladed Fan stops overheating 
of Ford cars and trucks. Special aeroplane-type blades 
furnish greatest possible pull of air through radiator. Keeps cool
ing system at top notch efficiency. Thousands already in use. 

Simple-strong-durable. One-piece, brass tube 
bushing. Air chamber in hub. Runs cool. Uses less 
power. Doubles life of fan belts. Exact replacement for regular 
Ford fan. Easy to install. Price, $1.60, complete. 

Leading jobbers and dealers everywhere recommend the Jue son. 
Get yours now. 

Saves Time and Trouble 
You never miss the gas until the tank runs 

dry. It usually happens a long distance from the 
filling station which means trouble and a waste of 
time. You never need to be held up if your car is 
equipped with. 

SAY-A-WALK 
The Sav-A-Walk is a tank attachment designed 

to give an alarm as soon as the gas runs down 
to the last gallon. vVhen the motor commences to 
run short of gas all you have to do is to reach 
down and pull the little handle and then you have 
your extra gallon. on which you can drive to your 
next filling station. This valve is a positive shut 
off. Entirely new construction. No need of raising 
the cushion or seat cover or to ® 
open or close the valve. The ~, r~ 
good features of this valve are C:: 
easy opening· and closing. When 
you hear the clock then you 
know that the valve is closed. 
This valve will outlast the life of :~, 
the car. It is made of brass with ~ 
two ball bearings and a spring. 

The Sav-A-Walk is easily in
"talled. Disconnect the· sedi
ment bulb from the gas tank, 
screw Sav-A-\Valk into tank, 

Showing Spring and 
Ball Bearing Con
struction of Valve. 

return sediment bulb into Sav-A-Walk and 
connect feed line up, same as before. Punch 

or drill 3/16" hole, 11 ';4" from end of tank. T!hen drop rod down to meet Sav-A-Walk. A 
recent test was made with Sav-A-Walk and valve opened and closed 100,000 times, and 
found to be in good condition after test. The Sav-A-Walk will save you time and money 
at a very small investment-$2.50. 

DEALERS:-If you unnot buy from your jobber, write direct to us for very attractive offer. 

ARLINGTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 7Z ARLINGTON i 'AVENUE 
Mariners' Harbor, New York 

Whm writing advertisers-Just: say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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FORD USERS DON'T REALLY WANT 
CHEAP SPRINGS 

any more than cheap or poor tires or service. 
Cheap ('!) goods-usually are the dearest-es
pecially if the cost of installing must soon be 
repeated. 

'BETTER' FORD SPRINGS That Do Stop the Breakage 
Don't queer chances for future business from customers by selling a spring no better 

than the broken one. 
Insist on Ne'\v Ern StJrings from your jobber-or order direct from us. 
A genuine New Era guaranteed Pord front spring js starnved A-1 and "New Era" on 

bottom leaf-has seven leaves graphited for about two years' lubrication, bushed, tie clips 
bolted, painted and oil tempered, Weight 18 pounds. 

POPULAR PIUCF.D .FORD FRONT SPitiNG No. A-401 is exactly like A-1 except not 
graphited and clips not bolted. The only one we know of sold at competitive price that 
is positively oil tempered. Sold by :!20 Best Jobbers 

A-1 Ford Front Spring 7 lea'les 
IGraphited) ...................... $ 4.50 

A-401 Front, not guaranteed, 7 
lea res ........••...•...............• 3.50 

A -2 Rear Rtandard tread 51 lbs., 
8 leaves (Graphited) •........... 12.00 

A-1900 43 lbs., Rear, 8 leaves (not 
gnaranteed) ...................... 10.50 

A-402 Rear Tread, 60 inch, 8 
leaves (Graphited) .............. 15.30 

FOl<D THUCK SPRINGS FORD THCCK SPRINGS-Cont'd 
Ford Truck Olson Unit One-Ton Tn1ck 

T-1210 ~1/T '18 H., Half H. or L. 7.40 T-1207 H. S., 44x2, 1 1.. ........... ll.60 
Hudlord ltedden Tmck 

T·1208 II. 8., 52x3, 9 1., 1 Ton •... 31.50 T-1206 R. 8 .. 40x2'/,, 8 1.. .......... 15.75 
T-1209 H. 8.,1\f~~~~~:\i~t~; 2 Ton. 42·00 Smith F'onn-A Truck 

T-1203 R. 8., 49'hx2'12, 8 1. .•••••••. 19.30 T-1200 R. 8., 42x2, 10 !.. ........... 13.65 
Max-fer Truck T-1201 R. S., 42x2, 12 1. ...•...•..• 16.50 

~:n~ ~: ~~~i:l"t/03l~:i;·7·i:::::: 1~:~~ T-1202 R. Hclicf, cr. 31x2, 7 1. ... 6.00 

Ask for complete stock list of Better Springs for all cars. 

Extra Heavy Springs for Ford Cars of 
Comntercial Use 

A-1894 Front, 9 plates, (Graphited) ............. $ 
A-1895 Front, 10 plates. (Graph-ited) ........... . 
A-1896 Rear, 56-ilL tread, 10 plates, (Graphited) 

.. A-1 897 Hear, 56-in. tread, 11 plates, (Graphited) 

6.50 
7'.20 

19.50 
21.50 

A-1898 Rear, 60-in. tread, J 0 plates, (Graphited) :!:!.00 
A-1899 Rear, 60-in. tread, 11 plates, (Graphited) :.!4.00 

It's poor economy to spend labor replacing a broken spring with one NO better. 
Use New Era "Better" Springs for all cars, and stop the breakage. 150 best jobbers list 
them. 

NEW ERA SPRING & SPECIALTY Co., 50 Cottage Grove Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

AGENTS AGENTS AGENTS 

Vlew of Fracto VisiblE> Lubricator 
Installed on Foru Car 

F rae to Visible 
Lubricator 

Is the Biggest Seller Today 

Write for proposition. 

See full description of all our products 
in April and May Ford Owner. 

Manufactured by 

Fracto Specialty Co., Inc. 
Motor Car Specialties of Merit 

161 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 

When writing advertisers--Just say FoRo Ow~ER and DEALER 
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ENNYPACKER 
TOP 

CONVERTERS 
rt,r FORDCARS 

Price complete 
for touring car 
or runabout 

A Revelation in Appearance 
Whether your car is new or old, The Pennypacker Top Con

verter turns your present top into a classy stre·am line "one 
man" top giving your car the same graceful appearance found 
in the most expensive equipment. 

El'iminating the unsightly front bows and tension straps, it 
gives a clear view and unrestricted passage thru the front door. 

Easily and quickly installed by any car owner with a hack 
saw and screw driver. 

lf your dealer cRnnot supply you, order direct from the 

PENNYPACKER MFG. CO., 1001 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Meritorious AntomotiYe Inventions Financed, Developed and Marketed. 

THE UNIVERSAL 
435.;Woodward Ave. 

Some 
Interesting Facts 

concerning the Universal Tool Cylinder 
reboring tool-

It will rebore the cylinder of any truck, 
tractor or passenger car motor in twenty 
minutes. 

One Thousandth or Thirty-one Thou
sandths of an inch can be taken out in 
one cut. 

The tool leaves a perfectly smooth sur
face and the bore is round and absolutely 
straight. 

Can be used either by hand or under a 
drill press. 

The garage-man who does not include 
the Universal Cylinder Reboring Tool in 
his shop equipment, is losing profitable 
business. 

Write for Catalog 
See current issue Auto Trade and Chil

ton's l)irectory for list of jobberR car-rying 
stock. 

TOOL CO., Inc. 
Detroit, U. S. A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Announcing 3 New Ones 
DUNN COUNTERBALANCES can now be furnished for 

Dodge-Chevrolet 490-New Overland 4 
SO SGCCEASFl!L han' Dnnn Connter~alances been for the past 

three years on the F'ord motor and so well and favorably known 
h:ll-e they Let·ome throughout the world of motordom that we have 
literally lH.'('U force(l to supply them for other popular makes. And 
siw:e the moRt calls were for the alJove cars, we of course will sup~ 
11h thi.s. d('mfmrl first. Otl1er modds will follO\v as ranidly as we 
can tool up for them. It is onr intention to supply them for all 
t'lllTCnt model~ of automobiles, trucks, and tractors, where the de
mand is snfficient, and on which they can be used. Each individual 
lllahe of motor requiring a specially designed counterbalance. 

ALL THE I\:~0\VLEDGE A~D EXPERI.K~\C}!; gained it; makin~ ConnterbalanceM for. l;,onl m_ol_urs f?r year:;, 
enables us tu produce these new modds conect from _the _st:lrt. So ecrtam are we that YOU: Will ~c satisfied_ With t11e1r 
use that we agree to refnnd yonr money if J·ou are (hRs..'\tlffiied for any n."a.wn whRtRocver after USing the·m ilfteen days. 

ENDOHSED BY E!\'GIJ'\EERS EVERY,VJIERID ~nil tried ont on tens of t!tonsands of. Ford motors, DUN~ 
COUNTERBALA~CE:-:.. haYe taken tht>.\.1· place in the t_nmt ra~k. of motor Re~·.esS?~"leS. \Vc cl~nm that a moto~ Waft 
with DUN!'\ CUU~TERHALA::\CES properly im;talled IS as efficiently and SCicntJfically balanced as any shaft 1n any 
motor made. 

THE DU:'\N COI'!'\TEitTI.Hu\:\CI!'\fl IS FVLLY !'HOTI<X~'ED BY PA'l'g:'\'1'. Do not accept an infringement, 
an imitation, or a cmmtd·feit. The name "DC:\:\''' and patent date :J.l)Pears on the article itself as we-ll as in adver
th.ing re1'lting to them. 

Dli.'OI CQUNTERBALA!'\CES FOR FOHD ........ $ 8.00 per set. 
DODGE .................. 12.00 per set. 

Tenns cash with order or C. 0. Jl., F. 0. Il. CLAH!:\DA, IOWA. OVERLAND ............ 10.00 per set. 
CHEYIHJLt;T ........... 10.00 per set. 

DEALElU:l A::\'D .JOBBERS--As:-;i~t liS jn this distribution. Our proposition is worthy of your 
im:estigu.tion. Our literature is interesting and. educational. \Vrite us. 

DUNN MANUFACTURING CO., Clarinda, Iowa 
(Dunn Sales Co., 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. City.) (Dunn Sales Co., 1220 San Pedro St., Los Angeles.) 

A-C External Foot Brakes 
For Ford Cars 

The entire mechanism of a Ford 
car is at the mercy of the brakes 
many times a day. Wrenching, 
gripping brakes, transmit jolt, jar 
and vibration to the entire machine. 
The result is rapid and costly de
preciaticn. When the original Ford 
brakes are applied they shake up the 
entire car. J_.ocated in tbe transmis
sion, they set up a reverse strain that 
passes through the brake dnnn, uni
versal joint, drive shaft, pinion gear, 
bevel gear and thence via the dif~ 

fenmtial to the rear wheels. AF~ide from this s-tmin, the-re is a jolting and jarring action that affects the power 
plant in every weak point. A hanl stop i~ eq,li\'alent to at least a day's wear and tear. The depreciation is 
most rapid at the rear axle and transmission-ask any repair man. 

A-C FORD BRAKES 
Eliminate this continual cause of Depreciation 
and Double the Useful Life of a Ford Car! 

. They sub_stitute firm, gentle actio~ for jolt ancl jar. They operat_e ind~pendently and do not damage any 
ntal part of the car. TheY are designed by an expert whose expcnence 1n charge ot" a great fleet of Ford 
cars showed him the neces>;ity of some such improvement. First installed on these cars, they cut 25 per cent 
from their upkeep. They are now bui1t for nni:vers..'l.1 Ford service and are making good on thousands of cars. 

A-0 Brakes can be insta1led by any mechanic in one hour. They furnish a foot and service brake on the 
on bride of the rear wheel emergency brake clrum; connectin~ with the stock Ford foot brake pedal. The entire 
equipment is of very durable mate1ial 1 finely fini8hed, and sold under detinite guarantee for the life of the car. 

COMPLETE $16.00 

Ht•re is a money-saxing, efficiency-creating device that will make good and make money for you. Write us. 
JOBBEHS AND DEALERS can supply you. 

A-C MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., Manufacturers of Motor Car Devices 
2251-55 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

When writing advertisers-Just Ray FoRD OWNER ana DEALER 
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THE MOST EFFICIENT TIMER EVER PUT ON A FORD CAR 

1. 

3. 
4. 
r;. 

6. 

6 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 6 
That guarantee its pe1·fect perforn1ance. 

It has no whirling grinding contacts. 
It is equipped "·ith n·ear 1•roof llletal roller~"t .. 
It is self-dpaning at Pllt'h magneto brPnk. 
It cannot beconu~· insulated '"·ith oil, for 
It is fri..tion proof and requires no lubrica
tion. 
It is eqnipped with genuine tungsten points. 

WIRE f TERMlNI\LGUARD 
Your motor sputters an<l spurts, hours are lost 
and then a trip to the repair shop only to find 
that a loose terminal connection was the cause 
of the trouble. 

The Duntley wire and terminal guard prevents 
loose connections, broken 'vires and short cir
cuits for it affords absolute protecti<>n to th<" 
most vital part of the entire ignition system. 

SHOWING GUARD AND TIMER COMBINED. DE~-\_LER~: V\Trite Or "\Vire US today for OUr 
Timer, $5.00; Price of Wire and TermirtalGuard, $5.00. sales plan. 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY 
LIVE WIRE DEALERS CAN MAKE MONEY WITH 

MADE-0-METAL PRODUCTS 
We are now manufacturing a number of high-grade metal specialties that 
sell on their merit and make a decent profit for the man who sells them. 
We are adding to our present line as fast as we can design and develop 
other meritorious products. It is our plan to offer additional money

making opportunities in the future to the men who 
can make money for themselves-and us-NOW. 

Sole Licensee, U. S. Patents, for SIMMONS Wheel of Steel 
for Automobiles. Write for Particulars. 

PANDOLFO MFG. COMPANY, 
(NOT INCORPORATED) 

Sheet Metal and Pressed Steel Products. Saint Cloud, Minn. 

OUR NEW PLANT NO. Z 

AND 

ADMINISTRATION 
n~.'.DING. 

SOME OF OUR 
PRODUCTS. 

Handy-Pandy Folding 
Chairs and Tables. 

Handy-Pandy Luggage 
Carriers. 

Pandolfo Combination 
Compartment Tanks. 

Fenders for Fordsons. 

Other Accessories. 

Stampings, Etc. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OWNER and DEALER 
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DEALERS: 

T HE increased price 
of Ford c a r s has 
caused an unusual de

mand for a high grade 
starter that will fit old 
models. 

Write or wire at once for 
Special Proposition. 

Heinze- Springfield 
Starting and Lighting 
System for Ford Cars 

L ATEST model with all improve
ments which fits all types of 

Ford motors, includ-

~~g{~f~e~~lt':_r~~o~s _ $7 5:! 
ASK YOUR DEALER-OR WRITE US. 

A QUICK, sure start; bright, steady lights 
all the time; no danger of broken arms 
-these are some of the HEINZE

SPRINGFIELD advantages. 
Everything complete-right on the dash. Ask 
for full information regarding our latest 
model-NOW. 

THE JOHN 0. HEINZE COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

Gets down to brass tacks
RIGHT AT THE START 
There's the beauty of the 

UNIVERSAL Unit Display Rack. 
lt euts out all selling time and effort-cuts down 
overhead. You start in at the sales point. \Vith 
your stock of UNIVERSAL Transmission Lining 
you begin at "brass tacks." 
Up on your counter, right where every incoming 
Ford owner can see it, this unique rack will sell 

UNIVERSAL Transmission Lining 
steadily-the handy Ford set with all the brass 
rivets required. It is the best transmission lining 
the Ford owner can buy anywhere. And the scrv
icc and mileage it gives him will always serve as a 
pleasing reminder of the house from whom it "·as 
purchased. 

Live Dealers, who know the profits 
lying in the use of "brass tack" sales 
helps like the Universal Unit Display 
Rack would write at once for Special 
Introductory Proposition on Universal 
Transmission Lining. 

ST A YBESTOS MFG. CO. 5522 LENA STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

The Modern Factory 
JUnker,. of the .... Jebrated S-~l-C A"be,.tol< Brake J,fnln~~: 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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Ford Accessory Dealers and Owners who I are anxious to reduce delivery expenses by 

= carrying bigger loads with safety and save 

More tire milea8e-more capacity-more service 

=====
~====~ tire and rear axle bills will be keen to get 

acquainted with Alford Auxiliary Springs. ALFORD 
They will permit you to carry %, ton loads. '""CO'"' •••••• 

ATTACHMENT 

201 

How many springs and axles have you broken and tires have you crashed with 
heavy loads? 

The Alford Auxiliary Spring Attachment can be instaHed in one hour and ls ~====
the most meri•torious device ever designed for a Ford car. 

SAVES MONEY EVERY WORKING DAY 

NO HOLES TO DRILL 

!===~= M~::~':>::::::::~~~~:~ 
It is just what your customers have been wanting. 

Write us today. ~ = § 

i ... !?.sd!.~:!!~.ffma~H~!i~.~~: i 
~IIUlllJIIIUIIIIIUlliiJUIIUUUJIIIIIIIUIIJIIJIIIIIIJiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllWUJIIIIIIUUJIIUWIIUUUIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Ford Owner:-

D ETROIT Rebabbit
ting and Reboring 
Outfit for Fordson 

Tractor Main Bearing. 

Also supplied in separate 
unit for Ford Model "T" 
Main Bearing. 

Insist upon having Detroit Service Tools, "The Approved 
Line," being used to repair your Car or Tractor. This insures 
factory accuracy and methods, at all times. There is a garage 
in your town equipped with these tools. If not, write us and 
we will give you the location of one that is properly equipped. 

Burning-In Machines 
Cylinder Reboring Outfit 
Burnishing Tools 
Drill Presses 
Arbor Presses 

Assembly Stands 
Commutator Grinders 
Motor Lifting Devices 
Connecting Rod Alignment Fixtures 
Electric Motors, Etc. 

For full particular• write your Jobbor or direct to 

Detroit Garage Equipment Company 
DETROIT, MICH., U.S. A. 

When writing advertisers--Just say Form OwNER and DEALER 
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The SJipon Emergency Axle 
FOR FORDS 

E:nds the trouble, lost time and towing costs whi<'h 
the broken axle has meant to }-.ord owners. No more 
of the fear of being "hung up" miles from help, or 
losing the service of a truck 

at a busy time. 

On Your Way 
In Ten Minutes 

The Slioon Emergency Axle is bolted to the brake 
dnnn. Three fluted rollers quickly lock the broken 
shaft and the sound axle drives the car, pennitting you 
to proceed on :your way. 

A Slipon in the tool kit means that a broken axle 
will not cauRc more than a ten minute delay. It serve~ 
perfectly until yon have the time and reach the place 
where a permanent repair can be made. 

DEALERS: Rtock Slipons for the ~ervice, truck and 
tourist trade. \Vrite direct to 

THE SLIPON COMPANY, Mfrs. 
Milwaukee Dept. 0 Wisconsin 

(Trade Mark) 

FOR FORD 

$16.00 
(Set of Four) 

Less Rings 

$18.00 
(Set of Four) 

Complete 

DESIGNED FOR EFFICIENCY 
Higher Speed-Quicker Acceleration
No Engine Vibration -Less Wear on 
Motor Bearings-Lower Operation and 
Upkeep Cost. 

SIZES: 
Standard, +.0025, +.005 +.031, +.033, +.062 

THE PERFECTION AUTO PARTS CO. 
420 Lakeside Ave. N. W. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Protect the Rear, too-
Your Ford needs a rear bumper even 

more than one in front because you 
ean't see what's behind you. Protect 
your car completely by equipping it, 
front and rear, with the dependable, 
easily attached 

Designed and built as carefully as 
Badger Dumpers for the most high 
priced cars. Besides the protective 
feature they make the wheelbase seem 
longer and otherwise improve your 
Ford's appearance. 

The nickel finish is smooth and even 
and the black enamel cannot chip or 
crack. Diamond or channel bars. Ask 
your dealer. 

!BADGER MFG. CORP. 
MILWAUKEE WIS. 

SAVES GASOLINE 
ADDS MILEAGE 

EASY TO USE 
PREVENTS AND REMOVES CARBON 

EVERY PACRAGE GUARANTEED 

In Red 
Cans 
Only 

Mormiles 
cornea in con· 
venient form. 
You drop one 
tablet into the 
tank for eveey 
gallon of gaso-
line. These tab-
lets dissolve com
pletely in gaso

line and their effect i.8 
soon felt in added power 
and in clean "live,. mo
tor action. One stand
ard can contains enough 
to energ-ize 100 gallons 
of gasoline. 

Special Introductory Offer 
If your dealer cannot supply 

you send $1 for two stn.ntlanl 
cans as a special introductory 
trial. 

Mormiles Company 
416 Sherman St. Dept.D.W. Chicago, III. 
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Each 
Wrench 

Takes 24 
Sockets 

c\nd with the Billmont car owner's 
:o;et any Ford owner can reach any 
Ford nut or bolt. 

For with the Billmont Master 
\ V rench, J nnior, Speeder, long and 
short T's, Rim Brace and Offset you 
have a complete Ford wrench equip
ment. 

iDILLMONT 
~~WRENC:HES 

The Billmont universal nose piece 
makes each of these wrenches 
t'venty-four wrenches in one, for all 
Billmont sockets fit all Billmont 
wrenches. 

The lightest. most economical, most 
useful and most convenient wrench 
set you can obtain. Ask your dealer 
-or write us. 

Edgar 1:!. Guthard Co. 
361 East Ohio St. CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

BRANCHES 
New York City Minneapolis 
Kansas City San Francisco 

Winnipeg, Can. 

ACCESSORIES- Representing 
Economy, Safety and Comfort 

ALCEMO 

Timer 
Wiring System 

No More Oil Soaked"Leaky" Wires 
Alcemo Timer Wiring System positively· saves 

the usual 40% spark waste :;tnd delivers to the 
motor an intense, hot spark JUSt where 1t IS Ill

tended. 
The highest quality glazed Goodrich oil and 

,vatervroof wire used in construction, costing 
many times more than the standard :B.,ord '\viring 
equipment. Alcemo Timer Wiring System is a 
direct overhead connection bet"\veen the coil box 
and the commutator and shortens by 50% the 
old methods of wiring. 

The hot, fat spark transmitted to the motor 
gives perfect combustion, there is no missing, 
no c:-1rhon trouble, therefore more miles per gal
lon of gas and a saving in lubricating oil. Pre
vents "rippling" of c0mmutator. 

Equip your Ford with this system and make 
riding a pleasure. A pair of pliers and a wrench 
is all you need. 

Sold by all first-class dealers and garages 
throughout the U. S. for $2.r.O. Canada $3.2a. 

KOR-KER 
TIRE 

TREATMENT 
Ii:or-Kt>r instantly and permanently seals punc

tures. 

Ii:or-Ker stops slow leaks-makes tires non
porous. 

Ji"or-Ker often gives 50% more n1ileage. 
Ror-Ii:,.r keeps tires at normal inflation-no 

broken side-\valls, rim cuts, chafed beads, etc. 

Ii:or-li:t"r reduces possibility of blowouts to a 
minimum. 

li:.o-.·-l"er saves Inany dollars a season. 

Ii:or-li:l'r is usl'll in forty I'Ountries by thousnn1ls 
of nutoi!its ".ritlt positiYe sut~<~ess. 

Alcemo Manufacturing Company 
115 Bridge Street Newark, N.J. 

When writing advertisers-Just sav FoRD 0\\.C\ER and DE.\LER 
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" EXTENDOR " 
No Ford Owner Should Be Without It. 

No. 1-Regular size steering wheel ......... 65 cents 
No. 2-17-inch steering wheel. ............ 90 cents 

Ask Your Jobber or Dealer 

ATTACHED STEERING COLUMN 
RAISED TO SHOW APPLIANCE S & P Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

163 Columbus Ave. NEW YORK 

For Speed, Strength, Durability 
Equip Your Ford With An 

ARCHER Steel Dump Bo.dy 
and Hand Hoist 

The Archer is ideal for bulk deliveries: the body is 
strong and the hoist is quick. A pull of only 20 
pounds dumps the load in 30 seconds. No upkeep. 

The body can be fitted by one man in one hour. 

Write for free hooklet of further particulars. 

ARCHER IRONWORKS,2441 W.34thPlace,Chicago,lll. 

DIRECT FROM FACTORY $1 TUBE 
SALE Highest quality, laminated, floating stock, extra 

HEAVY tourist inner tuhes. To introduce I am 
giYing this remarkable offer. 

SIZE GREY TTiBES ONLY 
30x3 •..•.....•........................ $3.35--two for $1.35 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~i~~~~ ~1~1"":::::::::::::·.:·.:·.:·.:::::::::::::: ~:~t~;~ ~~ ~-~ Any tube not satisfactory within one year \vill be 
replaced FREE. \Vhen tubes are received if ll!Jt 
satisfactory, retnm at my expense and money Wlll 
he refunrled. Shipped PREP AID when cash is sent 
with order. If C. 0. D. charges collect. BUY 
DIHECT. 

LYMAN HART, FORD TIRE sPECIALisT, 109 Michigan Street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
(DEALERS, AGENTS, GET MY COMPLETE LINE.) 

COMPRESSED AIR STARTER FOR FORDS 
Starts your Ford instantly every time. Operates from steering post. Keeps engine 

and spark plugs free from carbon. Inflates tires. Fully guaranteed. Low in pr;ce. 
Write us today. 

AIR DEVICE CO. 2977 Cottage Grove Ave. CHICAGO 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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FORD TOP RE-COVERS 
With Two Bevel Glass 

in Curtain 

Touring, 
Roadster, 

$11.50 

8.50 

With ThreeCelluloidLil1,hts 
in Curtain 

Touring, 
Roadster, 

$10.00 

7.00 

Rear Curtain with only two BEVEL GLASS $4.50; with Three Celluloid Lights, $3.00 
Made from heavy wp material and:furnished with Tacks, Welt and Fasten era. Cash with order. We pay the poatage. 

AUTO TOP COMPANY, Box 147 
Dept. 5 Fremont, Ohio 

A More Comfortable Seat Cannot Be Bought at Any Price 

Front or Rear $12.00. Front Divided Seats $15.00. 
Con,truction fully covered by U.S. and Canadian Patents. 

205 

Wich a KANT SAG Seat your KANT SAG SEATS KANT SAG 
Ford is as Comfortable as any 
Car on the Market. 

Remember a car can only be as 
comfortable as the seat. Order 
from your dealer or direct. \Ve 
prepay express charges. 

KANT SAG CORPORATION 11 ABBOTT, DEPT. 6 DETROIT, MICH · 

"The Fan with the Hurricane 
Blast" 

With the Pitter Multi-Blade Fan you 
utilize your entire radiator capacity, as 
this fan drives air through the corners 
of the radiator which is done by no 
other fan. p 

I 
T 
T 
E 
R 

F 
A 
N 

Guaranteed to keep Ford motor cool. 

The Pitter Fan Co. 
208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, Ill. 

"RECTO" THE DISTRIBUTOR HEAD TIMER, IS RIGHT 
24 YEARS PROOF 

IIig-h g-rade ignition systems, motors, generators and 
hundrerts of other eleetrieal units use this principle 
(are they all wrong"). SELLS ON LOOKS~PRAISED 
0:'-1 l'ERFOR:\fAJ\"CE~J\'10:'-IIoJY BACK GUAHANTEK 

The "CORBAN" anti-friction non-sparking Brush can 
be renewed for :we. 

Attractive Proposition for Dealers and Jobbers 

THE RECTO MFG. CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRo OWNER and DEALER 
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SPEEDSTERS 
SPORT 
TOURING 
MODELS 

Aristocrat Runabout Bodies for Fords 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

The Smartest Body on the Market 
Equipped with stylish one-man top, single glass wind
shield, celebrated cordette upholstery, and includes 

latest strcamlike hood, radiator shell and 
gasoline tank. 

SPECIAL $87 SQ 
PRICE • 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 

Dealers-Write at once for special pro~ 
position. Can make immediate shipment 

Shipped C.O.D. on receipt of $1U.OO. 

WILL FIT ANY FORD CHASSIS 

Same model without top and windshield, $49.50 

Satisfadion Guaranteed or Your Money 
Refunded. 

Federal Motor Supply Co. 1 ~38-~'\.ncttc~;'" 51 

l 

Grallarn Socket 'Vrenehes 

THE Ul\'IVERSAL 'VRENCH 

Convenient-Compact-Clean 
Contained in Case 

Solid Steel Hardened 

Attractive Discounts to Jobbers and Dealers 
(~RAHA])I THRUST BEARING 

For Ford and Chevrolet No. 490 Cars 
Full Type The One That Has Made Good 
l\Iicro Chrome Balls-Special Alloy Steel 

Manufactured only by 

The Graham Roller Bearing Co., Coudenport, Pa., U. S. A. 

1he Three Point Tire Carrier and Lock 
_ _J. ThP ThrPe Point <;arrier \vn:o; dt~signed on an C'ntirely nPw 

~ c=="'"i''l•-•"!'ir""""~ principle to on'rcomc the necessary defects of all other Ford Tire 
li CarriC'r:S. 

INVISIBLE STEADFAST 
VIBRATION PROOF 

PATb.U!i 
MAYILI91!> 

It is a sirle carrier, holds the tire in an allsolutf'ly steadfast 
rtntl tirm position, is opprated from inside or outside the car. It 
has nn insi(lt' lock where no thit:>f will operate; the tire is re
IllO'i'Pd in fi ~Pconds by turning with your hand a wing nut inside 
the c:lr; putting the spare on the carrier is as simple and takes 
j n::-:t ;') seconds. 

Once on it requin's absolutely no attention; no chance to 
loos<'n up; no vibration. If not used, it presents no unsightly ap
JH'arancp ; in usc it actnall~r improvPs thP looks of your car : made 
of tht• best materials; an ornament, plus a positive necessity. 

Price complete with lock, $5.00. At your dealer or direct. 

LACLEDE AUTO DEVICES CO. Installed in !Oruin. 
1626 Olive Street St. Louis, Mo. 2 holes to drill. 

Ford Owners, Racing People 
and Aeronauts 

In our li~;ht g·rey iron piston "··eigbin;;: undt"r 
1 :~1 JHHHU)s t_~;u·h, f>(fUiJliH"(] "ritb lUe('addt"n le-ak
lt"~S rin~;s. l•ronzt" bushin~s :tnd pins ut $1S.OO .tl 
St"t. n'e offt"r a }l(_"rntant•nt source of sutisf:.u_•tion. 

'I' HE lli.-CA DJH;~ A DJVS'l'AllLI£ I'IS'l'ON 

Xen· uud diff("rent. Cnn be udjustetl to 1/32 
ilu·h. '\'rite for full inforJnution. 

~~ord t•yJiJHlt"rs rt"hOrPd and rt"~round and fittt"tl 
,,·Hh tht" light grey iron JJistous, lt•aklP"ss rings 
and bron:~,;p hushht~·s at $23.00. .S(_"ntl )u_•nd 'vitb 
<•ylinder. 'I'Ite shot, of quality. 

McCadden Machine Works, Inc., St. Cloud, Minn. Sectional Light Grey Iron 
Piston 1%, pounds. 
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YALE RINGS STOP THE LEAK 
The inner spring section slides up against the top of the 
groove, forcing the outer bearing section down against the 
bottom of the groove, and outward against the cylinder wall. 
Leakage is stopped around the ring as well as past it. The 
cylinder is sealed up tight. lVrite to our nearest distribtttor. 

YALE PISTON RING CO. INC., Boonton, N.J. 

EQUIP YOUR CAR A TIONCE WITH THE 

''Alsop- All- Spark'' 
SIMPLE-SAFE-SURE 

Jt Pliminates tile cost of new plugs, by causing old, 
cracked, carbonized and oil soaked plugs to give powerful 
sparks, which retards carbon, saves gas, deYelons greater 
power, and insures continued driving without rnisfin-s. 

Controlled[from a handsome dial on dashboard. 
PRICE: 4 cylinder type $7.50 with money-back 
guarantee. 

NOTE:-This device does not contain DANGEROUS EX
POSED SPARK GAPS. which may SET YOUR CAR A
FlUE and make your engine HARD TO START. 

Write "for our great Catalogue of Governtnent Tests. 

DEALER S-A GENTS-SALESMEN-WANTED 

ALL-SPARK IGNITION CO., Inc. 
13 F Water St. New York 

SUNDERMAN $750 
V C b t MODEL F acuum ar ure or FoR FoRos 

·F. 0. B. Newb"rgh, N.Y 

Save 30 to 50 Per Cent of Your Gasoline 
The Sunderman Carburetor \vill positiYely save from 30 to 

50 per cent on gasoline on any ear, aml it '\\ill gi-ve your 
Ford in addition the PO\VER, the SPEED and the FLEX4 

IBILITY enjoyed othenvise by only the owners of the 
lar~er cars. Put on a Snnderman, and see your Ford pass 
all other cars on any kind of a hill. 

Send yonr order at once--state make and model of your 
car. Great Dealer's Proposition-\Vrite for it. 

SUNDERMAN CORPORATION 
LAKE and ANN STS., NEWBURGH, N.Y. 

Distributors 
:Zim Accessoric;::;, 

208 l\. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
C. B. Bolton, 

613 \Vest l'ico St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Yale Sales Corp., 209 West 76th St., N. Y. C. 
Charles L. Fawcett, St. A11gnstine, Florida. 

Johnson 
Crank Case Support 

For Ford Cars and Trucks 

Patented Sept. 11, 1917. 

Weight 3Yz Ibs. Price $3.00 

Prevents oil leaks and holds engine 
firmly in place, before or after crank case 
arms break. 

On the car before that vacation trip! 
On the truck for service! 

Adopted by The Texas Company 
and many others. 

Jobbers-Big and clean ones are taking 
on this article. Goods ready. 

CHAS. R. BACKUS 
Mystic, Conn. 

Your Prospective Customers 
are listed in our Catalog of 99% guaranteed Mailing 
Lists. It also contains vital suggestions how to ad4 

vertise and sell profitably by mail. Counts and 
prices given on 9000 different national Lists, cover· 
ing all classes; for instance, Farmers, Noodle Mfrs., 
Hardware Dealers, Zinc Mines, etc. This valuable 
refer• nee book free. Write for it. 

Send Them Sales Letters 
You can produce sales or inquiries with per
sonal letters. Many concerns all over U.S. 
are profitably using Sales Letters we write. 
Send for free instructive booklet," Value oJ 
Sales Letters., 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OWNER and DEALER 
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H9.Y.!E 
._FOR FORDS 

A set consists of 
five wire wheels, 
four inner hubs, 
four hub caps, hub 
cap wrench, and 
spoke nipple 
wrench. 

Finished in White, 
Black, Red, Cream 
-color optional. 

WIRE WHEEL CORP. 
OF AMERICA 

(Successor to Houk Mfg-. Co.) 

1700 Elmwood Ave. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Direct Factory Hranches and Service 
New York, 835 11th Ave., at 57th St. Detroit. 11 Leland St. 
Philadelphia, 328 K. Bro.J.d St. Los Angeles, 1216 S. Grand Ave. 
Chicag-o, 23rd St. and Indiana Ave. San Francisco, 1690 Pine St. 

Exclusive Canadian Representatives: 
DU~LOP TIRE & RUHHER GOODS CO .• Toronto 

Canadian Fadnry; Ajax \Vire \Ylu:-el Corporation of America, 
114 ~iagn_ra Street, St. Catharilli:'So, Ont. 

AUTOMATIC 
EXTENSION REEL 

For ELECTRIC LAMPS 

For use in Garages, 
Machine Shops, etc. 
Equipped with 25 ft. 
reinforced c o r d, 
lamp socket a n d 
guard. Attached to 
ceiling, beam or con
duit. A swivel join
ing enables lamp to 
be carried in any di-
rection from Reel, 
returning it auto
matically when not 
in use. An automatic 
lock holds the lamp 
at any desired dis
tance from the reel. 

Approved by the Underwriters. Full par
ticulars and prices on request. Pat. Jan. 30, 
1917. 

THE CINCINNATI SPECIALTY MFG. CO. 
1901 Powers St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

NoTimerTrouhleon Your Tour 
You can be assured of freedom from 

timer troubles when touring if you equip 
with the 

Wayne Ball Bearing Timer 
100,000 Miles of Satisfaction is Guaranteed 

This means a timer that operates pos
itively-contacts are closed by power of 
motor ading through ball bearings of 
highest grade, wonderful strength and 
'vearing qualities. 

Positive "make" and "break"-surfaces 
cleaned by wiping action. % inch di-
ameter contact points. 

FJquip no"\V and end timer expense. 
The cost-$6.00 complete. 

Jobbers-Dealers: Get your share of growing sales. 

WAYNE ENGINEERING CO. Honesdale, Pa. 

Simpson Crank Case Support 
For Fords 

Price, $2.00 

Protects Crank Case Arm-Repairs if broken. 

Jobbers and Dealers: Write for full particulars 
and trade prices. 

WALTER ECKHOUSE Be CO. 
616-622 So. Michigan Blvd. Chicago, Ill. 

Sale• Department lor 
The Sintpson Garage & Machine Co .. , Newark, 0. 
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Dries Over Night 
You don't put your car out of commission 
for several days when you refinish the body 
with Ford Car Enamel. Apply today and 
drive a spick and span, new-looking car to
morrow. 

One coat for $1.7[) is all that is needed to make 
the body a rich, lustrous black that lasts. 

FORD CAR ENAMEL 
paints and varnishes at one time. Won't crack or 
peel. Anybody can apply it. \Vhy don't you? 

Quarts, $1.75; pints, $1.00. 

LEATH-R-NU your leather and imitation leather 
cushions and top. Easy to apply. Dries in fifteen 
minutes. ~lakes leather soft and pliable. Won't rub. 
off or peel off. Not afTected by heat or cold, water, 
gasoline or oil. 

Half pints, SOc; pints, 90c; quarts, $1.50; half gals.~ 
$2.75; gals., $5.00. 

At Auto Accessory, Hardware, Harness and Paint 
Stores. If your dealer hasn't our products, let us know 
and we will see that yuu a!'"e supplied. 

\Vrite for illustrated fo!Jer, all about Ford Car Enamel~. 
Leath-R-.:--.Iu, Mohair Top Dressing, Lining Dye, Alum
inurn Paint, Body Nu, Nu-Auto Finish, Engine Enamel._ 
Diamond Carbon Remover, Rubber Nu, Brass Nu. 

NU-BACK MFG. CO. 
Dept. F,. 114 Commercial St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Complete Your Ford by Equipping it with the 

Shock Absorber 
ELIMINATES all sidesway - REBOUND positively checked 

The only absorber which, without in any way changing the adjustment, gives an 
efficiency constantly maximum at all rates of travel and under all conditions of road. 
surface. 

READ the preceding par;1graph again. Did you ever before hear of a shock 
absorl>er which really met all of the conditions of this claim? 

THINK what it means to be able to hold the road the same at 40 miles as at 15 
and to have your car ride as smoothly on country gravel as on 
level macadam. 

TRY the National; demonstrate it to yourself. 

JUDGE for yourself as to the goodness of the National and 
of the "meet you more than half-way" manner in which we sell 
it. Send today for a set. Put them on, yourself. Try them 
out, yourself. 

Write for our special price and 30 day trial proposal 

J. S. Lang Engineering Co. 
58 Park Square Boston, Mass. 
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5 
3 

Pie[e 
Piston 
Ring 

Increased Power In An Hour 

NO ANNOYING "run in" period. You install 
the rings, run an hour, and the punch is 
there! That's because KEYS 3 PIECE 

PISTON RINGS, built on entirely new engineer
ing principles, conform themselves to the cylinder's 
shape at once, seat themselves at once and don't have 
to be worn down 'to adjustment! The only piston 
rings in the world sold under money back. guarantee 
to do this. 

Dealers: Write for special propos/lion 

KEYS PISTON RING CO. 
3014 Olive Street Saint Louis, U. S. A. 

SO% to 90% 
Saving 

on motor bearing fitting is effected by 
means of 

Martell 
Aligning Reamer 

For new work or repair work on Ford 
and all makes of motors, it insures: 
Perfect alignment of all bearings. 
Correct position of crankshaft with ref-

erence to centers of camshaft, driving 
gear and pinion. 

Correct size of bore of bearings, allowing 
for oil clearance. 

Hundreds of repa:ir shops and the largest 
manufacturers use it. 

Write for Repair Reamer Booklet R. 

NEW YORK: Woolworth Building. 
CHICAGO: First National Bank Building. 

DETROIT: Majestic Building. 
(2060) 

LUNG your FORD 

WHY SPEND $15.00 to $40.00 for a 
NEW Carburetor, when a KARBU
LUNG AUTOMATIC AIR VALVE in
stalled in your OLD one will accomplish 
the same results? 

GUARANTEED to SAVE 25 to 40% of GASOLINE. 
Made to FIT your Carburetor. No HOLES_.I.to 
DRILL. Installed in THI~EE MIN~TES. . .. ,~ 

Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory:Open. _.J 

PRICE $3.00. 
Send P .. 0. or Express Money Order. 

KARBU LUNG COMPANY 
629 Second Ave. DETROIT, MICH. 

ELECTRICITY 
The real destructive agent of all Ford 
Timers. 
This destruction is prevented by the scien
tific action of the 

Rush Dual Contact Timer Roller 
for Ford cars, trucks and Fordson Trac

tors·, and enables 
the reg-ular Ford 
Timer to remain 
SDlOOth Indefinite
ly. 

TO PROVE the 
certainty and posi
tiveness of our so
lutron of the Ford 
t'lmer problem,
install a R u s h 
Timer Roller in a. 
timer that has al-

A · .... · c\. r e a d y b e c o m e 
-n ·· ·· \~""'J rough and eorru-' e• J t B~ ,t"X\\ gated,- we guar-ven -s '\.1-\ antee to make it 

as smooth as when 
It was new, and never miss a shot. 
Once the scientific principle of the Rush 
Roller is demonstrated ana digested it will 
be easily seen that 'it has no equal In any 
other timer device made, at any price. 
We guarantee service and absolute satis
faction. 

LIST PRICE $1.50 POSTPAID 
Dealers-Write for proposition. FuU~technical 

data on request. 

W. S. RUSH & CO. 
108 N. Daly St. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
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Ford thieves quit when they 
see this lock 

They know that a Ford locked with a Fox
Proof Steering-wheel lock cannot be 
to\ved, pushed or driven out of sight 
around a corner. The Fox-Proof locks 
steering wheel, steering column, and front 
\vheels rigidJy in any of three positions
straight ahe,td or cramped to right or left. 
Complies with fire and police regulations. 
Yale lock cannot be picked or opened wit11 
master key. Underwriters approYe the 
Fox-Proof Steering \Vheel Lock; its use 
brings lowe·r theft insurance premiums. 

Standard Ford size (black) $7.50 
14 inch nickeled, $10.00 

No more walking for gasoline 
if you put a Fox-Proof Self-Filling He
serve Tan!< on your For<!. Fills itself 
automatically and holds enough gasol'ine 
to run two to five n1iles. Is also gaug-e, 
tank cap, and prin1er. Price any\vhere in 
the U. S., $1.50. 

Fox -Proof Rigid Steering Wheel Lock for FordB-$7.50 in U.S. 

The Fox-Proof Liberty Rear Tire Carrier 
DEALERS: 

Take· advantage of the l>ig 
de·mand for Fox-Proof Ford 
necessities. Wire or 'vrite 
today for proposition. 

holds two 41spares." It also provides tail light bracket, license bracket, and 
bumper support. Heavy metal clamps hold tires firmly in vertical position 
-cannot shake or rattle. Price anywhere in the U. S., $12.50. 

A. H. FOX GUN COMPANY, Philadelphia 

Patent Pending. 

"BURN" BEARINGS IN BY HA~D 
WITH THE 

VECO OVERHAULING STAND. 
The use of this machine means: 
A saving of time and labor, better [work, .. satis

fied customers and more profits for you. 

As necessary in your shop as a vise or a work 
t;. bench. 

Simple, Durable and Low in Price; 

"\Vrlte for circular gh·ing co~nplete 
description. 

VAN TRUMP-ESELBEY CO., 
5400 Norfoll< St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Maker& oi 61 The Finest Gun in the World." 

T. PEPT. 1mer Imer 
For Fords For Fords 

THE BEST TIMER ON THE MARKET 

Pep Timers Excell 
because they have a wiping contact 
that is always dean-cannot miss
fire and are made of the highest 
gra.'de of spring steel. They have 
less wearing parts than any other 
timer. 

Your dealer has it-if not, write us. 

J. T. SPECIALTIES CO. 
53 W. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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KNOCK OUT 
the Valve-Knocks on your Ford 

by installing 

TOWNS AN 
VALVE 

ADJUSTERS 
They take up the wear 

on Valve-Lifts; prevent 
knocking; increase the 
power, and prolong life 
of the motor. Price $1 for 
S e t of eight - worth 
MANY dollars to you 
every season. If local 
Dealer cannot supply you, 
order from us or write for 
our descriptive circular. Patented 

DEALER5--Write for our inter
esting proposition~and for partic
ulars regarding exclusive territory. 

Chadbourn Sales Company 
Sole Manufacturers 

Minneapolis Minn. 

When Sick Batteries Com(_) In 
-is your shop prepared to take 
care of them? Have you the 
equipment that will make your 
battery service efficient and 
profitable? 

First Aid Equipment for 
Battery Hospitals 

Ferry·Mark Battery Separators
Guaranteed, Chemically Treated- a 
necessity for first-class battery service. 

Ferry-Mark Lead Burner-Simple, 
effiicient. Uses city or acetylene gas. 
Complete with Special Torch, Air Press
ure Regulator and two l~ft. rubber 
leads. 

Ferry-Mark Burning Rack-Like cut, 
or with wood base. Complete with ac-
curate spacing guide. .., 

Also Battery Plates and Boxes, Acid
proof paint, Sealing compound and full 
line of Battery Supplies. 

Secure new patrons
increase your sales and 
profits by offering superior 

air service. Car Drivers know 
that Curtis Air-free/rom oil
pr:!serves inner tubes and in~ 

creases tire mileage-and when they stop for 
air they will look to you to supply their wants. 

Curtis Air-Free from Oil 
Curtis Air Compressors have an exclusive, 
patented, controlled splash oiling system that 
prevents oil from being forced into the air line. 
They are built of the highest quality mate
rials- are dependable- and economical to 
operate and maintain. 

Ask Your Jobber 
There is a style of Curtis Compressor Outfit that will 
meet your particular needs. Ask your jobber for partie~ 
ulars, or write us. Style ··z" 

Five Sizes 
CURTIS PNEUMATIC 

MACHINERY Co. 

Branch 0 jfia: 
')J2L Hudson Tfrminal, 
- N<w York City 

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR 
OILING-USE 

T,.X,sJ:EH 
~PosiTIVE 

FORCE FEED OILERS 

They force oil in 
most difficult 
places. 

Oil overhead 
and below. 

A drop or a big squirt. 

No solder on 
spout or can. 

Ask me, or any dealer. 

LID SEEN sSO-s~~~cC:cgal Ave. 
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Both these mats make an 
nstant appeal to motorists 

who take pride in their cars
the Foot Board Mat for its 
driving comfort-the Run
ning Board Mat for its mud
dy-weather cleanliness. 

The one provides a solid foot
ing at the wheel, prevents slip
ping, and relieves leg-muscle 
tension. The other affords a 
perfect, muddy-weather foot
scraper, protects car interior 
from the tracking in of mud 
and road filth. and minimizes 
wear on running board. Easy 
to attach-easy to keep clean 
-made of selected steel and 
practically unwearoutable. 

Get in touch with your jobber or 

t;;7rnald Mf~.Co .. Inc., 
.. ~JNOR.TH 1;;-AST.PA.. 

Only FLEXIBLE 
SHAFT Adjuster 
on market. Shaft 
eliminates rattle, 
does not get out of order 
due to strain on rough roads; 
applied on the driver's s~de 
or any position desired, WIth 
or without instrument ooard 
Fhs car, truck or traetor. Spring 
lock keeps it from jarring loose. 
Saves gas by making t.he mixture 
rich when starting and lean after 
the motor warms. Aluminum 
Dial. Easily installed by anyone. 

Mats£or 
Motor

Co:m£ori 
The Fernald Foot 
Board Mat and the 
Fernald Running 
Board Mat arccomfort
neccssitief> that all 
<'lasses of car owners 
welcomf~. 

The NANCE 
Carburetor Adjuster 

Complete 

$1.75 
Guaranteed for life of car. 

NANCE STARTING MOTOR EXTENSION BEARING 
Yo..rr car may run six months or more without stripping the ~tarter 
gears, but once they are stripped it is necessary to tear down cntiie 

motor to replace fly-wheel 
gear. It means large ex
pense. The Extension Bear
ings, by keeping small (t 
inch) non-supporting shaft 
in accurate alignment over
comes thl?' trouble, caused 
by shaft becoming bent (due 
to constant "pounding-in" 
of the Bendix), allowing the 
pinion to stick in the fly
wheel. Installed by any
one with pair of pliers and 
screw driver in fifteen min-
uLes. 

Complete $10.00 
Special Disrount to]Jobbers and Dealers. Samples billed at 
dealer's price. Shipped direct when jobber or dealer cannot furnish 

NANCE MFG. CO., 1348~N.Clark St., Chicago, Ill., U.!S.A. 

Tilton Fan Belts insure 
your motor against dam

age from overheating. 

They overcome for a II 
t i me that disagreeable 
tightening which a stretch
ing belt continually requires. 

They wear longer, cause the 
motor to operate better be

cause it is properly cooled. 

It will pay you to insist on the 
Tilton mark on every belt. 

Sales Department 
EDWARD A. CASSIDY CO. 

23-31 West 43rd St., NEW YORK CITY 

Manufacturer 
ARTHUR S. BROWN MFG. CO. 

101-54 

B. K. F. 
Make and Break Timer 

for Ford Cars 
Guaranteed to last the life of the car 

(Patent applied for) 

Price $4.00 ~i-11gA.Jlo 
We challenge the world to show us a timer 

that will give as positive and as hot a spark 
as the.B. K. F. TIMER. 

Master Sales Corporation' 
1919 S. Michigan Ave. 

CHICAGO 
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~'s 
KEEP FORD SPRINGS FROM BREAKING 

Clarnped to the Ford, they rPdlle~? the 
8mashing rebounds \Vhich crush springs
and thPy eliminate the ]lard jars. making 
your Ford last longer. A set of A. H. G.'s 

can be put on in a fc\\,.. 1ninutes, saving the 
cost of replacing many broken front 
springs. \Vhen ordering mention whether 
touring car, roadster, or truck. 

DEALERS 

A. R G. Springs sell 
on sight. The profit~ 
are li !>era!. Order t!Hu 
your jobber. 

Retail Price 

,$5.00 

~ Auxiliart~~ring Co. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

Keep Gears in Mesh 
Dailey Dull Thrust pre,·ents 

noise, gear rattle and doeH a'vay 
n·ith 'vasher friction, pernaits 
gears to operate, gives you n1ore 
po,,·er, lt>"ss noise, greater reur 
axle service. 

Ask your retJair or garage 1nan 
to equip your Ford ,, .. ith BniJey 
Ball Thru..t to the right ami l .. ft 
of differential and tlo a\\·ny ,,·ith 
flat "·ushers altogether. 

GEO. D. BAILEY CO. 

that drives 
mud and 

One 3'porl or 
~per piston w \lRESSURE __ .. ,. ..... 

'or 

In Shafer Cone.a,~e Roller Bear
ings e"~~ry blo'lv delivered by ron(] 
une'\-·enneNH is reeel'l-·ed on the full 
Ieitgth of roUer instead of on 
single po-int as in cup and cone 
benring·s. 

Sha-fer s are self-aligning, 
quickly und easily instnllt.~•l 'vUlt
out nu~ehnnical chan• ....... in hub or 
Hitindle. -

Hn,·e your repainnan re)tln(_•e 
front ''·heel "cup and cones" ,,·ith 
Shafers. 

GEO. D. BAILEY CO. 
4503 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 
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[(Jil'!N~~NSf 
THE 6RIASEliSS ClEANSER 

CoMMON SnNsR 1\fANUFACTURING CoMPANY 
508 N. Whittier, St. Louis, U.S. A. 

~&liiiA v MOTOR REPAIR EQUIPMENT 

Good 
Tools 
Good 
Work 

STORM TOOLS are made by 
practical men for practical 
purposes- they save you 

time, improve your work and 
increase your profits. 
The Storm line includes a tool for every 
class of repairing. Write for catalogue 
and prices. 

STORM MANUFACTURING CO. 
Minneapolis Dept.M Minnesota 

A Saver-
A Seller! 

Increased Power -longer 
motor life-better running
and an end of Piston troubles 
are assured through 

Special Light Weight 
BRODRIB PISTONS 

A MUe ftt. Absolutely round. Three lap joint rings. 
BN!dened and grouo d wrist pin. Square with crank
nllft. Best grey iron. 
Price $3.00 each. Special Dealer Diacounta. 

BRODRIB BROS. AUTO CO. 
11 Concreaa St. HARTFORD, CONN. 

Gardner Thermostat 
Carburetors 

NEW MODEL-$12.50 FOR FORDS 

More Power-Correct Carburetion 
Dealers: Write for Special Agency Proposition 

Gardner Au to Products 
23-25 West Hancock Detroit, U.S.A. 

Why Be Crabs? Use a Tool 
A notched stick will turn an oil_cock, but a 

Fa wsco Oil Cock Wrench 
WITH CLEANING PIN 

proves whether the crank case is empty or 
clogged with dirt. 

Our Patented Wrench is the Tool 

27 Warren St. J • H. FA W, Inc. New York 

Grind Crankshafts In One Hour 
Don't attempt to scrape a bearing 

to crank pin that has worn oval and 
don't pay a machine shop $15 to $25 
for a lathe job. Get the ex• 
tra profits yourself. Send 
for ao 

Atlas Abrasive Tool 
Pat. Nov.ll, 

and do the work easily, by hand, 1919. 
right in your own shop without machinery of any kind. Adjustable 
to crank pins from 1 ~~ to 2 ~2 inches diamr.ter. One hour com
pletes the en tires haft accurate to one-thousandth. Not even TIC'Cf!s

sary to remove shaft from crankcase. Use the same old bcaringi:i. 
The Atlas Tool removes just enough to true up bearing, making re
hab bitting unnecessary. 3000 satisfied users. Get yours now. 

Wire Your Order Today 
ATLAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

700 N. Canal St. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

QUALITY 

Starting- Lighting Systems 
for Ford Cars 

GRAY & DAVfS 
INC. GD BOSTON, 

MASS. 

Lawco Auto Accessories 
White 100% Radiator expands without 
bursting in freezing weather-greater 
cooling surface in Summer. 

Lawco Rim. Tool-removes any tire in 
less than one minute. 

For information address 

The F. H. Lawson Co. 
Dept. K Cincinnati, Ohio 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD OwNER and. DEALER 
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Repair Your Own 
Ford Enqine 

Grind Ford valves yourself, save gas and garage bills. 
You can <lo it easily, quickly, cheaply with "Lit
tle Sioux" Tool Sets for F'ords. Takes less than 
an hour. A hoy can do an expert job. Set iH 
··omplete for grinding- and refac
ing valves and valve ficats. First 
job more than Jlays for set. Set 
outlasts two Fords. Set complete 
'vith ~imple instruction book. 
$7.2:i.. Full particulars sent FREE. 

Order Set Today. 
ALBERTSON & COMPANY 

150 Jennings Sfreet, Siou:t City, Iowa 
-~IlL----:--

PUT FORDS IN THE PACKARD CLASS 
Rust-Proof, Dirt-Proof, Wear-Proof. Dealers : '\\Trite for 
proposition. ROOSE MFG .. CO., Louisville, Ky. 

CRANK YOUR FORD SAFELY 
WHAT WOULD A BROKEN ARM COST YOU? 

Plus Time Lost and Pain 
"NON-KICK' device positively protects you and your family
cranking made free from danger-no chance for accident. Better 
than insuranee because it prevents the accident. Thousands of sat
isfied users. Ewy to install. No special tools required. 

Sent on Ten Day Trial-Equip Your Ford Now 
Order a "NON-KICK" today at our special low price. Try it on 
your Ford 10 days and if not satisfied, return it and your money 
will be refunded. Don't wait until you have had an accident. As
sure yourself from danger, pain and lost time. Send yo.1r order and 
remittance now-only $Z.75 prepaid. 
Agents Wanted--Here's your chance 
-Big demand-Sells readily-Write 
for agent's offer-attractive money
making territory open. 
Weldon Auto Specialty Co. 
1106 Walnut St. Kansas City, Mo. 
Put a "NON-KICK" On Your Ford 

FOR YOUR FORD 
Excelsior Breather 

and 

Oil Filler Pipe 
Prevents oil spraying 
over motor, fan belts 
and wires. At your 
Dealers. If he cannot 
supply you, we will. 

Type A for 1915-
1918 Fords; Type B 
for 1919-1920 Fords. 
Rasy to install. Black 
Enamel Finish. 

Manufactured by 

EXCELSIOR AUTO PARTS & SUPPLY CO. 
Botsford, Conn. 

UTILITIES SALES CORPORATION 
SOU N ew~Stock gx. Bldg., Philadelphia 

U. S. Army Pyramidal Tents 
Uenuine U. S. Army Pyramidal 
TentB, either white or khaki can .. 
vas. Complete with ropes, brass 
slip keys and grommets, but with
out poles or stakes.16x16ft. square: 

- · 3-ft. wall; 6-in. sod cloth. II ft. 
-- · =-~c;c-..=·~- high in center. Weight, 100 lbs. 

Only one pole required. Will ac
commodateS people. These ~nl• cost the government $84.00. 
An idf',..al tent for campPrs, tourists, hunters, sportsmen. These 
tents have seen slight service and have been thoroughly over
hauled and are gunrantecd in good condition, Price $35~00. 

Write for free catalog of many ot.her army and navy bargains. 

ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO. Dept. 0 Richmond, Va. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

,JUS TRITE' 
A REAL CARBURETOR 
T~~r~~s u{~~; ~~i1e!llli~11 a v~~;~~ b?ga:n?oo:~e~s 
ever, but it takes a ,Justrite carburetor to get 25 
to 35 wonderfully smooth, powertul, flexible miles
$15.75 i~ cheap insurance against wasted gas, c:arben. 
bad nmning, trouble, an.d repair bills. 

Justrite will double any garag,e business. 
G-et the agency in your town. 

The Jus trite is the only carburetor with 
a year's free service card tied to it 

WILCKE -ARMSTRONG COMPANY 
879 Monroe Ave., Detroit 

Champion 
Lathes 

Are built in 12, 
14, 16 and 18 inch 
swing sizes, and 
each size can be 
furnished in two 
styles. 0 n e our 
Standard or semi-
quick change a n d 
the other our Full 
Quick Change Gear 
Lathe. 

Any of these sizes 
in either style will 
prove very satisfac
tory for garage work 
due to their large 
proportions a n d 
many conveniences. 

Our catalog tells 
w h y CHAMPION 
Lathes make good. 
Copy? 

Champion Tool Works, Winton Place, Cincinnati, Obio 
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Tbe Security Auto Lock iR the Original Loose Wheel Loc::k for Fords 
which cannot be beaten. Made of solid brass whieh cannot be broken 
with a hammer. Steel working partB. Positively cannot be hammered 
down. Can be installed in five minutes as no filing, sawing, drilling or 
chiseling is "\\~hen locked car cannot be driven or towed 

a way. Insur
ance reduced 
1.1%. Approv
ed by Under
writers. It 
makes the 
Ford positive
ly thief-proof. 
Price $7.00 

Sonw good 
territory still 
open; writ-P.u~. 

Security 
Auto Lock Co. 

410 N. Paulina St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

POWRLOK 
For Motor Trucks, Passenger Cars, Trac

tors, Industrial Trucks, Axles and 
Transmissions 

'rHE POWRLOK COMI'ANY, 
l107 Enst 152ntl Street, Cleveland, Ohio 

Foreign Representatives: 
The Powrlok Company, Ltd. 

Offices: 24 Maddox St. 
Regent St., London, England 

19 Avenue McMahon, Paris, France 

TRAVEL WITH A CRUISER OUTFIT 
With a Cruiser Outfit on your Ford Roadster you can make a camp 
wherever you plea..,........leep high and dry on a real mattress with a 
good tent over you and do your own cooking. Not a TRAILER. 

Set A-Body attachment only • . . . . . . $ 60.00 
Set B-Body with tent, foWing table, mattr ... and 

fender irons • • . . . . • . . • 150.00 
Set C-Complete Cruiser outfit including stove, cook-

ing utensils, furniture, bucket and axe. • 200.00 
DEALER&-Write for discounts. 

CRUISER MOTOR CAR CO., ZOIO E. Johnson St., Modison, Wia. 

STOKES DUAL CARBURETOR 
Undreamed of Power and Economy. 

FORD CARS, $15.00 DODGE, $16.00 

Simplest and 
M o s t Effective 
Ca.rburetor i n 

the World. 
Write and ask bow the 

Stokes prolongs the life of 
motor three-fold. 

Dealera-Write for 
o flicial .aenice station 
proposition. 

STOKES CARBURETOR CO., Inc. 
384 E. 133rd St. NEW YORK CITY 

Hrts Your ford Ho 
where you can 
reach it. n is ~~~~ 

attached to 
the throttle or gas lever where it is 

under the driver's finger at all times. 

I1E.t Horn Button 
consists of1mtton, bracket and wire 
Rold by dealers everywhere. or prepaidonreceiptt..f price 

Apco Mfg. Co., Providence, R.I. 

Send for "The Little Salesman" 
Our Net Price Liet of 
AUTO SUPPLIES 

Make Money equipping old FORDS with 
classy "FIDELITY BODIES," listed in 

"THE LITTLE SALESMAN" $35 AND 
UP 

New England MiUs Co., 1027. W. Van Buren St., Chicago 

A POPULAR "Speed-Up" Tool 

Without taking off cylinder head, this set quickly re
moves broken bolts. List $1.50. 

Send for "Speed-Up" Tool Catalog. 

STEVENS & COMPANY, 375 Broadway, New York City 

A Quick~ Eat~y ancl 
Infallible Te•t for the 
Coils of Ford Car.. 

Every garage should be provided with this 
time-saver. It makes a testing job a mat
ter of a few seconds. Pays for itself ,in 
one day's use. Ask for folder and 

Ballman-Whitten Mfg. Co. 
4060 Forest Park Blvd., 

ST. LOUIS, MO. , 
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TOPii 
OVER't\~ 
WORLD 

DEALERS AND JOBBERs--Send for our cornplete 
catalog of 

Tops-Top Covers-Tire Covers-Seat Covers 
At Lowest Prices Ever Quoted 

ROOSE MFG. CO. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Wheels of beauty. Distinctive, sturdy, safe. 

Standard tread. Five times stronger than ordinarywheels. 
More economical in tire wear and gasoline consumption. 
Spokes will not work loose or rattle, 

Quick selling. Stay sold and! satisfjy, Liberal profit 
margin. Territory open. Write for dealer's proposition. 

Also Pasco Type FoP FoPds, 
Chevmlet 490's and OvePland 4's 

MARYLAND PRESSED STEEL CO. 
Gene:al Sales Officf's: Baltimore, 1\.fd. 

Factory: Hagerstown, Md. ----,-(1-l) 

Nortbern Electric Co., Ltd., Montreal, ~anad_~-~~d R~~ 

THIS BOOK TELLS 
Ford owners and Pnrd repainnen all about the new 
11'. A. Starting and Lighting f\YRtem. now star:tclard 
t?qnhnnenL You shoulrt not attf'.mpt to ma.ke any 
n.d.inslments without it.. 

Ford Standard 
Electrical Equipment 

\Vritten in simple, easily under
stood language with illustrations 
and diagrams. Tells about 
starting, lighting and ignition 
troubles, too. 
Sent on 5 days' examinati(m, 
$2.50. At all jobbers, or direct. 

Publishing Division 
AMERICAN 

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING 
6th Floor-1603 S. Michigan Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Fits Any Windshield- Three 
Popular 
Models 

Priees 
$1, $1.50 

$2 
Wipes both 

front and 
back of wind· 
shield. Fits 
the cars that 
other wipers 
don't. Gives 
dealers com
plete line. 
Better made, 
easier at
tached,long
er lasting. 

WHITE PRODUCTS CO., 106 W. 55th St., Chicago 

The 
Litl 

Shofur 
SA~'ETY STEERING DEVICE FOR FORD CARS. 
!he only de-\'ice having no eoil springs, cams or be-ar
Ings. The double leaf fiat spring does the trick. Thou
muuJs in use. Dealerlj, distributors and agents wanted. 

Price Only $3.00 Each 

POWEL CROSLEY, Jr., Manufacturer 
S'l'A'l'ION A-No. I CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Save 90% of your 
Tire Expense and 
Trouble 
by using INSURT TIRES. 
Doubles mileage; will outwear 
several casings. Cheaper and 
better than retreading. Ad
justed without toole. Auto
matically becomes part of tire. 
Prevents punctures and blow
outs. Fully guaranteed. Eas

ily sold. Big Profits. Free details. Dealers and agents wanted. 

AUTOCESSORY SALES CO. 
A. 542 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL. 

America's A via tors Used 

~ [Q) 
High Compression 

~~~1©~ ~~~~~ 
The Standard ?J Efficiency 

BURD HIGH COMPRESSION RING CO., Rockford, Ill. 
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WE TOP 'EM ALL 
Auto Tops for All Makes and Models of Cars 

Seat Covers-Dust Hoods-Fenders 

219 

Save one-half the cost of new Top by using our Slipover Coverings. Write for our Catalag. 

BUOB & SCHEU 104-112 VVebster Street :CINCINNATI, OHIO 

-WHEEL PULLERS-· 
FOR 

FORD CARS- FORD TRUCKS - CHEVROLEI'S 
DEALERS--Send us your inquiry. JOBBERS--Write ror_our proposition. 

Manufactured by 

Baltimore Hub-VVheel & Mfg. Co., Baltir.'s~"A.Md. 

PERFECTION 
COIL PROTECTOR 

Makes your coils and wiring on both 
sides of dash absolutely waterproof. 

It's a necessity andsavesyou trouble. 

Order one now and be prepared. 
One dollar by mail, prepaid. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

ATLANTIC MFG. CO.,Washington, New Jersey 

Immediate Deliveries
Dealers Get Busy! 

Sells like wild-fire-
Order today! 

Wide-Awake Dealers Wanted: 
To distribute "Superfect" 
Honey-comb Radiators and or
iginal type Crown Fenders for 
Ford Cars. Write for propo
sition and discounts. It's a 
money-rnaker. Write for catalog. 

TRADE MARK REG. 

HANDSOME 
IMPROVEMENT! 

This Rolls-Type Ra
diator casing is made 
to fit over all 1917-20 
Standard Ford Ra
diator Units. Made 
of Liberty Silver. Its 
beautiful silver finish 
is permanent-does 
not corrode or wear 
off like plating. 

LAMP 
MFG. CO. 

150 W. 52nd St. 
New York 

LAI\ICO ·DISTIUDGTORS AXD DEAJ,ERS insist on J,A~I('O ftODJES OXL Y, becaust> 
their distincthrene-ss of style t•lenses the 1nost fnstidious .Ford u,,·ner; their stnun(_•bness of 
construction deliveries absolute .satifuction. 

THE LAMCO LINEiiS COMPLETE 

SPORTING- TOURING- RACING 
LEHMAN MFG. CO. 1205 Fourth St. Cannelton, Ind. 
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DECKER 
Lock-Steering 

Wheel 

Foil the thief 
Dress up the Car 

Make driving a joy 

A faultless lock, insuring maximum 
theft protection while parked-and 
absolute safety while driving. 

Most strikingly handsome steering 
wheel ever made. Oversize-17" wheel 
increases steering ease and control 50%. 

Retail Price $13.50 
SOLD BY MOST FORD AGENTS EVERYWHERE 

Dealers-Investigate. 
Write for details covering our line. 

R. M. DECKER CO. 
2909 Indiana Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

Order through your jobber,. 

For 

Ford 
Owners 
Only 

All Fonl owners contemplating a 
trip (luring· the conting season will 
lind it to their <Hhantage to write 
itntnei1iately fol' our special propoci
tion-mw t!tat will help to malw 
their jounwy profitable as well as a 
pl(~awrP. \\"e han' what we belieYe 
to be t!H' best, simplest, handiest and 
mo~t practical luggage carrier, (";pe
cialli' developed for the Ford car, on 
llll' !narkd. lt can be attached or 
ddachc<l in a jill'y 1ritlwut the ttse of 
took holts, clamps and other make
~ltiJt~. :-limply gTip~ and ;~uto

matically locks itselCon the left nm
ning hoard and atta('hes to the top 
support. It is neat in appcaran{:r 
and all'onl~ carrying capacity for the 
entire length of tlw running board. 
Bl•i 11 forcPs the running board ancl 
l'l'IHlcr~ :uHl helps to prevent sagging 
and rattling. Fits both touring and 
roa<lstlT models. Every Ford owner 
lll'eds Olll'. They arc selling like hot 
('ake.'-'. You c·an make more than 
YOlll' c.\pcnse~, while touring thr 
countn·, ~dling this c-arrier. They 
"<'ll on .'-'ight. \\"rite for particular,;. 

Pandolfo Manufacturing 
Company, Uninc. 

5th St. and 33rd Ave. No., 

ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
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Tl1e 
Spindle 

That GivPs 
Perf(~ct Con

trol (hPr StePring-. 

::\fanufaetured by 
:\fotor S p i n d I e 
Corporation, 2 1 4 
B. .TefferHon AYe., 
Detroit. l\fi<'h. 

FORD OWNER and DEALER 

It Takes The Jerks 
Out Of Steering 

The !11ospico Spindle eliminates the dangerous "jerking" so 
common in the steering of Ford cars. The Ford becomes 
as easy to control as larger cars. 

This is hceause the Mospir-o 
Sp·indle is o1Tset. Hs center is 
'et back of the center of the 
axle. As a result, the front 
whc·els of the ear are pullet! 
along, rather than pushed. 
Turns are tnade evenly and 
g-radually-instead of in sharp 
jerks. rrhe dan~;ers of slpw~ 
ing. ~kidding and turning· 
turtlf" are practical1y elin1i
natt>d. 

Til<' ::uospico makes it possible 
to driYe a -Ford safely \Vith
out keening· a tig-ht grip on 
the steering \Vhecl~even when 
drivin~ over rough roads or 
throug-h sand and mud. Anti 
the car can he d1·iven out of 
ruts in the road \vithout dan
~er of "(]itching·." Turns are 
n.:ule in four feet less space. 

Sold at all stores of the 

Times Square Auto Supply Co., Inc. 
World's Largest Auto Supply House 
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ARE FORD OWNERS PEOPl~E? his battery, in cold weather, when trying to 
spin the fly wheel with it.) 

JJy G. \\'. Morrison. 

There seems to be a disposition on the part 
of professional humorists, newspaper para
graphers, and owners of "classy" automobiles 
to regard owners of Ford cars as being quite 
beyond the pale. 

As I have been a Ford owner myself and 
very reluctantly traded in my Sedan for a 
more pretentious vehicle, I am qualified to 
speak with feeling upon this subject. 

The Ford owner, in spite of the jokes and 
jests that fall upon his head, is after all a 
man whose ha.bitat is the state of which St. 
Louis is the leading city. When the time 
comes for him to yield to his wife's entreaties 
and buy a more elaborate conveyance, he has 
already had valuable experience in motor 
mechanics and no one is more motor-wise 
than he. 

For one thing, he has learned that the 
performance of a car depends largely upon 
the reliability of its ignition systems. 

In this respeet the Ford owner's experience 
has been pleasant rather than unpleasant. 
Of course, everyone knows that the Ford pow
er plant has an excellent magnets built in 
the fly-wheel. There is, therefore, no need 
of depending upon a storage battery for 
ignition. Cold weather has little terror for 
the Ford owner, beeause he can always crank 
her up and get going on the magneto (even 
if his starter fails because of running down 

So the astute possessor of the Pride of De
troit buys a new car with his eyes entirely 
opened. 

One of the first things he looks for is the 
presence of a magneto upon the coveted 
chariot. If it is there, he knows what to 
expect in the way of dependable service. If 
it is not there, he is very apt to seek the 
emporium of another and more progressive 
dealer, even though the first car may be 
radiantly beautiful and to all outward ap
pearance sound and good. 

FIRST STAGE. 
He bought a ford, and laughed; said he, 
I'll hardly miss the money; gee!"
Then thought of things accessory! 

SECOND STAGE. 
The midnight light he burns alway; 
Course of accessory reading, say! 
A wakens needs-this man so rash, 
Has soon dispersed his ready cash. 

THIRD STAGE 
"It don't cost much to get a wife; 

You spend the cash for dresses!" 
He moralized, as oft he sighed 

O'er finances distresses! 
He now would sell-so cheap for cash, 

Fine auto accessories; 
But keep his Ford, which kills a horde 

Of minor ills-distresses! 

\Vhen writing adyertisers-Just~a~· F01m Ow:--;En fl/lt/, DEALER 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Advertisements inserted under this classification for 7c per word; name 
and address must be counted; no order for less than $1.50. Cash must 
acco~pany or~er. Adv~isingcopy_due by the lOth of the month pre
ceedmg date of Issue. Write for Classified rates on twelve-time contracts. 

WANTED MEN 
Everywhere With 

FORD CARS 
To Work at Home or Travel 

$10 to $25 PerDay 
• • From Start 

Write for Particulars 

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS 

DEPT. 11-A, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Insyde Tyrl"s Tnut•r arn1our for ohl or ne1v 
autornobile t l rr-.s. Double n1ileage prevent punc
tures and blcJ\vouts. Big saving. Details frcC'. 
Agents \vantc·d. Anu•rit_•nn ~"-c<""essories Co., De1•t· 
}l~o. Chu•innuti, O:-=.----::-:--:------c------o----~ 

FORUO\\"X t•;nS-f.-oing· to oyerhuul ·your t•nr 
tllis month? Don't Llil to get our Dari.;ain list 
of ne\v standar(l parts. "\\rrite for circular on 
20th Century Spark intensifiers, the hest on the 
1narket. Agents \\'a nterl. :Hanley /\. nto ne,'iCt·s 
(;o .. 1123 (,'ht·~tnut St .• st .. I.~ouis. lUo. 

.li.A.N (; }1-....c\_(''l'L; U.ER n,nuts d<":tlt.·rs, county and 
state :epresentati\'e8 for greatest auto aecessory 
ever 1nventel1; patented Aug-u~n, 1919. 'rcrri
tory <lestine<l to be aH \'aluable· as the Ford agen
cies. ~. E. C. eo ... lZn ~. Gre<~n St., Chicago, Ill. 

PATE~TS \Yrih' for illustrated Guide Book 
and Eviclen('C of Conception Blank Send model 
Qr ~ketch and dPSfTipt ion for our free oni.nion 
of its prrtentable nature. Highest references. 
Pron1pt service. Ileasonnble terl11A. Vit_>tOr J. 
EYnns 4-~ Co., H:!7 1\"inth, \\..-nshington, D. C 

IF YOU CALL ON FORD DEALERS 
Ser,·it•e Stntions, Garages, .Jobber.s and Acces

sories Stores, \Ve have a propos·ition which will 
·net you a neat sum each month without inter
fering ·with your regular \Vork. Write for t•ar
ticulars t FOHIJ OWNEU A~D DEALER, Dept. 
•r. 

Auto Tot• Roof or Seat Co"~er, $1 and up. 
Parcel post pre·r>aid. Easy to appl,1·. Samples of 
cloth free. .\nto EquilHnent Co., 33 Canal St., 
Cin(•innnti, 0. 

SALBSl'IE:V-'I'o sell Oils, Belting, Pnint, 
Roofing, Roof Cement, General Supplies to Gar
ages, Factories, Mills, Stores, Auto Owners, 
Farmers, Threshers. Splend'id proposition. Paid 
weekly. 0. J,. Doty, Dept. 64. Clev .. Jan<l. Oltio. 

I<'ORD CYLINDER UEDORING 'l'OOL $20. 
Easy to OIJerttte. Does Pt"rfect 'vork. Guar

anteed. Lasts a lifetime. Worn cylinders made 
better than new. Garagemen everywhere are 
grasping this wonderful opportunity. Do this 
cylinder reboring yourself and make Big llloney 
in a big growing business. Be up-to-date. Send 
for circulars. National Products Company, El
mira, N. Y. 

'VANTED-Sale,.men en<>lt state to s.-11 Ford 
No. 4 rod wrench, does it in fifty seeonds. Very 
easy seller; good commissions. Tlte 'Vay Co., 
Houston, Tex. 

"Genuine 'Vilmo Hot Spot lllanifolds for Fords 
-Studebakers-Maxwells-save one-third your 
gasoline. $4.50 check gets one shipped at once. 
"The 'Vay Company, Houston, Tex. 

EVERYTHING ~~~MOTOR CAR 
IF l'l'"S lliADE. 'YJ•; CAN FURNISH IT. 

l,~ord eleetric Iig·hte-d he.ud to tnil $1.50 to 
$:{;>.110. St>ee<h;ter fl01Ues, nu,.iness Dollies. Our 

~t•e<•iul Strean1linc J-Ioods, Radiators, SheHs, 
Crown Fenders and Electric Lights bring- old
style Fords up to tlw minutP. Carefully selected 
line Acf'cssories for tlH; Ford. Write today. Vie
tor Auto SuJlJlly (~n., ~00..\. I.o,•nst St., St. Louis, 
'll<:_:•·c_ __ _ 

STEER RELIEF FOR FORD CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

Sa\"t.:•s the bushings in the fronl \vhecls. 

Srr\'eH the wPar on the steering- parts. 

CUT TIRI·~ COS'r fifteC'n to twenty per cent. 

>;TEER RELll<:l~ is the SHOCK ABSORBER for 

the ste.ering genr, taking this work from the 
arms ~nrl hands of the driver. 

>;TEEit IUcLTEF is built on correct mechanical 
tH·inciples. ~o coil or wire spring to get out of 
order. 

"STEER RELIEF" 
$7.50 Postpaid 

SATISFACTIO:V GUARANTEEU 

.0 I 

n .. aJers and Sa)l'SIDl'n-,Vrite for proposition. 
'l'HE HliHlt 'liANUFAC'rURING CO. 

1011-::a !'ower AY ... :V. ,V., C'leyeland, Ohio. 
..,\_ftt"ntion of I-1. 'll. Strong, Pres. 

l\e1-v York Offh•t•, H. F. Goodn·in, 25S Fifth A'\.·e .. 
\Vt•stern ltetJresentati,-t•-2Uotor Net_>essitfes Com
tJany, Dox !!76, Denl--l"'r, Colorado. 

'Vill sell outri!',"ht my t>atent Anti-Rattlers for 
bra l<e ro<ls, that will stop all rattle of brake 
rods, pins, cleV'ises, brake shoe,s, cams, and will 
aiel in releasing brakes. First reasonable offer 
takes it. S. "\V. H.~ Rox 43, (jollt"ge- Corner, Ohio. 

Ji"'ORDS run 34 tniles {ter gallon 'Yith ou-r 1920 
<"rtrl)uretors. Use ehcapest g;aBoline or half kero
sene. Start <'asy any weather. Increased power. 
Styles for all motors. H.uns slo\.\'"' in high gear. 
Attach yourRelf. Big profits for agenrg: Money 
!Jaek guarantee. 30 days' trial. Air-Friction 
Carburetor Co., :'¥19 1Uatlison Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

SALES11E!\'-If you call on Ford Dealers. 
Sen·ice• Strrtions, Garages, Jobbers or Accessorv 
Dealers, we have a proposition that should net 
.\·ou not less than $300.00 per month extra. Wr<ite 
UR at once. Gartlner Auto I•rodut_>fs, 23-Z."S '\Y. 
Haneot_>k Ave., Detroit, ltlft"b. 
Holdem Em.-rgency Brake for Fords. A pat. 
ented device that will hold a Ford on any grade. 
Can be put. on in 5 minutes. List price $3.00. 
Dealers \-Vrite. 'Villinms Brothl"rs, Sole Agents, 
.Jns)Jt"r & '\Villar<l Sts., Philadelphia, Penna. 

'\\-"" A:VTED-I..,f,·e agents eYery'"7 ht"re to Mt"ll 
the patented "FOUR POINT" adjusting cone. The 
cone that does awny with wobbly wheels. Write 
today for particulars. Chas; N. Fraubam, "\Vall
ingford, Conn. 

For<ls doultle the mile-age "-tth Plenrd car
buretors. Easy starting. Double the poweor.Sat
isfaction absolutely guaranteed. Free trial. 
Agents wanted. Particulars free. York Sales 
Co., 1516 East Jefferson A ,·emu•, Detroit, lllich. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRD Ow~ER and DEALER 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS-Continued 

FORD DOOR LININGS 
WITH POCKETS AND 

TOOL COMPARTM:ENT 
Made extra strong with Ieathorette and book

binders cardboard about one-quarter inch thick
ness. Hear door has pockets. Front door has 
pocket and tool-compartment. Doors and driv
ers blank side $1.25 each. Small blank $0.50. 
l'ostpa'id. Write for Illustration~. Dealers and 
Sales-write .. 
HICRS & HECRART, 2215 No. CnJifornia A~·e., 

Chicago, Ill. 

DON'T PAY ADVANCED PRICES FOR 
TIRES AND TUBES 

Guaranteed Red 'l'ubes, 30x:1, $2.10; , 30x31f::, 
$2.60 delivered to you. All makes of Tires at 
Reduced Prices. Send for a Tube today and we 
will quote you prices on tires. (;LIFFOIUJ 'l'IRE 
CO., 2014 I.Jocust Street. St. Louis, lUo. 
AnJ:GN'I'S-JJig ntoney \V:.ttt~rl)roofing A-t-It-co-'1;;;,;-0-I-,,.-, 
Old tops made new. $10 to $20 daily. Season 
in full bloom. Formula $1.00. J. H. JU. Company. 
Box 336 Toledo, Ohio. 

A(i~~NTS-11.-::very 1•-.0illl ou·ncr needs a 
DOUBLE] ACTION SPARK INTJ<]NSIFII<;H. Does 
away with all spark plug troubles, and saves 
many dollars. Basy to sell. Hig profits. Price 
$3.00. Credit to Agents. Ko money down. 
DOUBLB ACTION INTJ£NSTl<'U;R CO., Menasha, 
Wis. 

"\\'~e hn,·e an ext_"t"lltionai oJ•J•ortunity for Jnen 
with Ford cars who can devote all or part time 
to our work. You can make from fifteen to 
twenty-five dollar~ per day. Ko capital required. 
Don't fail to write today for particulars. CYN
'I'HO COlUPANY, Rox 476, Seattle, "\Vashington._ 

Ha-ving sold n1y Ford t•ar, I ha-ve n RockwnY 
Starter in vcrfe,ct condition for sale at a bar
gain. R. E. 1-?r~ar, Tunkllunno(lk, Pa. 

You can buy your li'aYorite 'rlrt"s dire-et by 
l\Ia'il at wholesale prices aNd BLI:VIINATE the 
Dealers' Profit. Thousands of other Auto Own
ers are doing it. Don't purchase another tire 
until you receive our Free Whole·sale Price List 
on New Standard Tires. \Vrite immediately, 
Akron Tires Sales Co., (Dept. C), JJ:n·en]tort, In. 

'Vnnted-lUe-n n·ith !?'or(} cars to tra,~el OVl"r 
your State establishing Agencies for the Gard
ner Carburetor. Salary, expenses and con1mis
sion to men wllo cR.n dcl'iver the goods. Write 
us at once. Gardner Auto 1:-roduct~ .. , 23-.25 W. 
Haneock A,·.,. .• Dt"troit,. J\li<"h. 

WINDSHIELD 
~"-dnptable for autoJnobilcs of all ltlRkl"s. Cbe:np 

to manufacture, simple in construction. Trans
parency not effected in storms thereby prevents 
accidents. Perfect model for demonstration. 
Rights arc for sale. Write for full particulars. 

MANUFACTURERS PATENT CO. 
1133 Broadway, New York. 

Bailey Non-Stall Differential, $10.00. New. 
~ever used. A. H. Tod«l & Son, Inc., FleisehJnanns, 
N.Y. 
FORD 0"\V:VERS-You all nee<l a dt'pendnhle 
headlight switch, guaranteed, one fre·e to each 
owner for limited pcriocl. Agents and salesmen 
wanted. Colorado Electric Co., Chicago, III. 4030 
W. 26th St. 

Hadeo Auto Bin J,nbels systematize your stock 
bins or shelves, keep stock priced, help to get out 
orders promptly or break in green help. Send for 
samples nnd pri<"f"S. Hn«l«lon Din Label Co., Had
don Heights, X. J. 

"\VANTED-Reliahle Young, Middle Age or 
Elderly Men, with or without Ford cars, to sell 
a very quick selling, extremely useful and profit
able to buyer, practical, high grade mechanical 
device for l<'ord cars, in great demand every
where. Our men make $150 to $25U monthly. 
Unusual opportunity for advancement. Our 
"free trial," "no moneY down," method of sell'ing
makes the orders come easy. Don't miss this 
unusual opportunity to e·stablish very profitable 
and permanent business. This proposition ap
peals particularly to Garage Owners and young 
men employed as Garage Mechanics or Helpers. 
Addr""" P. 0. Drawer 1109, J{nnsas City, Mo. 

i~~~ MAKE YOUR OWN~~~~· 
Carbon J{iller-Gn" Tonic-Automatic Vulcan

izer Body Polish-Top Drcssing-TI-Henew
PLUG-IT. Full instructions-$0.35 each. Any 
four $1.00. Roberts J,nboratory, :11718 Detroit A,·, 
Clevf"lnnd, 0. 

~~1\_I,ESlUEN Here i~ u sifh~ line tllnt 1nnkt"s Heii
ing to garages and Ford Owners easy; The Hoof 
l~ord Transtnission tool saves two third titnc and 
makes easy work of renewing transmission lin
ings; saves it8 cost \Vith one us•inp;; every Ford 
station and nenriy ev0ry general garag-e wants 
one. Priee right. Hoof 'I'ool Co., ri!l2 lloston lllock,, 
1Uinneapolis, 1\"linn. 

""1..::-I-4 'riemr Juts IJOsith-"e (~ont:ret of .t"xtra lnrgt; 
s'ize special alloy of metal points. Malt<:>s hotter 
spn.rk. Distributors; Salesmen, Write. Priee $7.00. 
1!) clay trial. }\.foney refunde11. rrhe 1\"J-Jt CompanyJ>" 
1.4in«•oln, Nf"l)raskn .. " 

PUT YOUR MONOGRAM ON 
YOUR CAR 

01<1 Eng-lish or Script. 2Gc per Jetter. 6 for $1. 
ROBERTS T,ABORA'I'ORY, 11718 Detroit Ave •• 
(']e,·elantl, 0. 

Casco--The Fuel lnnprover--30~ 
J\lore Jnilenge gtutrnntf"f"d. RPmo·v<"!ll and )tre

ventR rarbon. Sell~ quiekly-hig- 1n·ofit:-;, \Vritc 
for t<>rritory. LAHC'O 1\lOTOH\VARE CO. 264 
J\.fATN Wl'. BTJI<'FALO. N. Y . 

FOit ~A_LE 70,000 Rings, Ford .OR1 oYersizPj-· 
16,000 rings. Ford-.010 and .015 oversize. Of
fered 7c <>ach. Subject to prior ,;ale. Am-pe-co 
S:tl("s Con1p:tny. JUnrshn11toV\Tn •. ~I_o_,_v_a_. _____ _ 

CORD TIRES FOR FORDS 
End Tire Trouhl<' And Sav,. One-Half. 

Stamlnrtl 10,000 ~file First Gratle Oversize 
Cords at the price of regular fabric tirPs. If you 
use 30x3 'h tires, ""rite at once for offer that 
eliminates trouble· and cuts your tire expense in 
half. ltfodern Tire- Co., 3rd St., R:tchtt", '\\Tis. 

CASCO Easy Polish 
"\.Vill immensely ))lease you. Pnct! Cleans 

quickly. polishes brilliantly ancl positively will 
not collect dust. Used on expensive exhibition 
cars. Very economical. Pint can sent postpaid 
for 60c, or four pints for $2.00. Ahsolutely guar
anteed. Let's get acquainted. C. A. S"\VOYER 
CO., 14119 S. 4th St., ColumbuR, Ohio 

GARAGE AND REPAIR JHEN; The Grlptite
Repair Patch for tires and tubes; 500% cheaper 
than Vulcanizing; put it on cold; Vulcanizes it
self in two minutes; Guaranteed to last the life 
of the tire or tube. Sells to every Auto ownez·. Put 
up in 4 sizes. Rpecial size for Repair shops and 
Garages: JOBBERR PRICES, To dealers and 
Repair men; Full size sample can 25c. Griptit~ 
Patch Co~ South Bend. Ind. 
"FORDSON 0"\VNERS-Instnll a Favorite stt't>r
ing device on your tractor and make plowing 
<easier. Satisfaction guaranteed. Spec'ial offer to 
]..,ordson Dealers. Ralph Fnrns"·orth, I.oda, 111. 

Whtn writing advertisers-Just say FORD OW.">ER and DEALEB 
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N o product has ever sold-continued 
to sell-and steadily increased in 

sales through many years unless it had 
and maintained thorough, tested merit. 

SCANDINAVIA 
Brake Lining for Ford Cars 

has proven its worthiness; its economy; because 
it is wear-proof- its reliability; as efficient as an 
air-brake- its practicability; because it will not 
chatter or glaze and cannot be harmed by the hot, 
oily condition of the Planetary Transmission. 

SCANDINAVIA 
Has Been the Accepted Lining lor Fords 

lor Many Years 
We know-and users have proven-that Scan
dinavia, constructed of the best long staple 
cotton, interwoven into a compact fabric, espec-

ially impregnated, processed and 
hardened to resist oil, heat and 
grit, is the brake lining economy. 

Attractiue Jobber and 
Dealer Proposition 

SCANDINAVIA BELTING Co. 
106 Reade St. NewYork,N. Y. 

BRANCHES: 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Easton, Pa. 
Pittsbura:h 
San Francisco 
Los Ana:eles 
Portland, Ore. 



HE car-owner who fully 
UNDERSTANDS the in
convenience and possible 

DANGERS of leaks in the wa
ter cooling system, always car
ries a can of "X" Liquid. 

A leak in the radiator usual
ly hap pens unexpectedly. 
Wherever one happens to be, 
it is best to have on hand the 
only SCIENTIFIC product 
that will make a PERMA
NENT REPAIR in a few min
utes. 

While the careful car-owner 
always carries along a can of 
"X" Liquid, the man who is 
still WISER, keeps "X" Liquid 
constantly in the water. 

He then has the satisfaction 
of l:nowing that a leak can 
NEVER HAPPEN! The "X" 
Liquid combines with the wa
ter, circulates freely, and re
pairs the leaks BEFORE they 
give trouble. 

Furthermore, the same "X" 
Liquid that repairs leaks, also 
loosens the Rust and Scale 
from the cooling system walls. 

And so long as "X" is present, 
no NEW Rust or Scale can 
form. 

* * * T HE confidence of over 
3,000,000 car-owners in "X" 

Liquid has been built up by re
peated demonstrations of its 
value in repairing OLD leaks 
and preventing NEW ones. 
These car-owners know that 
coldering is risky, uncertain, 
;:nd unscientific-whereas the 
"X" Liquid process is quick, 
safe, certain, and economical. 

Wheth~r a cooling system 
cprings one leak or one hun
dred-whether these leaks ar~ 
in the radiator, waterjacket, 
around gaskets, etc., "X" makes 
a PERMANENT repair that 
ztands 2,000 pounds pressure. 

Not alone does "X" save 
rr.oney on leaks but by elim:
nating and preventing Rust 
and Scale it IMPROVES 
COOLING and helps to get 
better ENGINE performance. 

Not a Radiator Cernent! 
Don't confuse ''X'' Liquid wi~h 

cements, 1laxseed meals, or other 

''dopes'' i:1 powder or liqu~d form. 
''X'' is a patented SCIENTIFIC 
PROCESS. It is used by the U, S. 
Government, Standard Oil Co., Amer
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co., and 
others whose standards are equally 
high. For safety's sake see that the 
big ''X'' is on every can. 

To Dealers! 

It is recognized as good business 
to CONCENTRATE your capital and 
your efforts. Sell the one product 
that you are satisfied is BEST for 
:;ot:r customers. 

Over 25,000 dealers sell "X" 
Liquid. Many sell ''X'' exclusively. 
They find that it is not only tho 
most satisfactory to sell, but leaves 
the~ a GOOD PROFIT. 

Stock the Special Assortment! 

This assortment is a favorite with 
dealers everywhere. It consists ot 
twelve 75c cans and six $1.EO cans 
cf "X" Liquid. One $1.50 size can 
is included-FREE. This assort
r.:cnt costs $12.00. Sells for $19,50. 
Call be turned over many times a 
year. Ask your jobber, or write di
rect to us. 

"X" LABORATORIES 
25 West 45th St. New York Ch~· 

P&cilic Coast Branch 

150 Rialto Btlilding San Francisco 

Ll• qui• d makes all water coolino svstems 
LEAKPROOF • RUSTPROOF• 6tALEPROOF 


